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Worid Business Nawsoacei

Germany close to
legalising

share buy-backs
German companies could be only about a year away
from being allowed by buy back their own shares.
Max Dietncb Kley, finance director of BASF, said
the justice ministry had agreed to legalise buy-
backs, and he hoped German law would he
amended “by the end of this year". The justice min-

.. : istry itself confirmed there had been internal dis-
cussions on changing the law. Share buy-backs are

. popular in Britain and the US, where more thqn 300
companies have announced plans to buy back $40bn

. of stock so far this year. Page 19

vjbank of Ireland, the republic's second biggest
bank, will today announce It is acquiring Britain’s
Bristol & West building society for £60Gm ($912m).
Page 19

UK government threatened: Senior members
of Britain's ruling Conservatives warned they were

. ready to risk bringing down the government if the

.
party moved further to the right or made more con-
cessions to the anti-European faction. Page 7

Withdrawal sot to start: Russia will start

„ withdrawing some of its troops hum rebel Chech-
nya today, Vyacheslav Tikhomirov, commander of
joint Russian forces in Chechnya, said. The with-
drawal was proposed under President Boris Yelt-

sin's peace plan.

TanipeRa is bid target: Swedish tools and steels

group Sandvik bought a 26 per cent stake in Fin-
land’s Tampella, triggering a bid battle for the engi-

neering group, which was last week offered a
merger deal with another Swedish company.
Page 19

Hostage businessman freed: Basque ETA
separatists freed a businessman after holding him
hostage for almost a year. Jose Maria Aldaya, head
of a transport company, was found in woodland in

northern Spain’s Basque country. Page 2

Call for action against ageism: Eighty-five

per cent of British managers want legislation to

protect employees from age discrimination, accord-

ing to an Institute ofManagement survey. The UK
government favours lifting age barriers at work but
believes this should be achieved voluntarily, not by
legislation. Page 7

Vietnam deportation threat: Foreign
employers who abuse Vietnamese workers risk

deportation and cancellation of their projects under
plans by the country’s only trade union, which is

linked to the nding communists. Page 18

.TOhlan blast kills S: A bomb tore through a
Lahore cancer hospital built by former Pakistan

cricket captain Imran Khan, killing at least five

people and injuring more than 3Q. The blast came ‘

the day day after Mr Khan saidhe was considering

launching a new pojjithgl party. Page 6

ewacuntionmessage was broadcastduring the Dfis-

seldorf airport fire last Thursday, officials said, and
may have misled some of the 16 people who died.

The announcement told passengers to go to the

arrivals floor - the heart of the blaze. Page 3

Faction offers Liberia truce: The tribal faction

at the centre of fighting in the Liberian capital,

Monrovia, offered a truce if rivals withdrew from
the streets. The US wound qp the first stage of a
rescue mission in which helicopters have ferried

more than 1,500 foreigners from Monrovia.

. Primrose path to recovery: Argentina is

slashing duties on whisky and cigarettes by up to 60

percent today to tzy to revive its flagging economy.
It hopes increased drinking and smoking will more
than offset the lost duty revenue. Page 4

Rammphoua to quit: Cyril Ramaphosa,
secretary-general of the African National Congress

party which dominates South Africa's coalition gov-

ernment, is leaving parliament to help black-owned

business gaina bigger economic stoke. Page 4

Bahrainis sentenced: Bahrain jailed 15 Shia
Moslems held in connection with anti-government

-
-protests. The protesters-have been demanding the

release of political prisoners and toe restoration of

- parliament dissolved in 1975.

^CMBme films censored: China’s censors have
v7banned five films, according to New Life Weekly

periodical. Directors were criticised for focusing on

sexand drugs rather than lofty communist ideals.

-European monetary system: There was no
.change In the order of currencies in the EMS grid

- last week. The spread between strongest and weak-

ened widened, with the Irish punt slipping further

. adrift at the bottom. -Portugal cut interest rates, the
• DMark was weaker across the board, and the franc

readied a 25 month high against toe D-Mark.

.. Currencies, Page 29
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Proposal comes as ministers plan ERMII

Call for non-Emu
currencies to be
allowed loose link
By GBBan Tett in London
and Andtew l-fiO in Varona

Countries which foil to. adopt a
European single currency should
not be forced to tie their cur-
rency too tightly to it, the Euro-
pean Monetary Institute believes.

The EMI, whose views reflect

those of Europe's central bank-
ers, is calling for any new
exchange rate mechanism to be
flexible, with “relatively wide”
bands in which non-Emu curren-

cies could move.
The institute’s suggestion

comes as preparations for a new
ERM are stepped up, after a
weekend meeting of the 15 Euro-
pean Union finance ministers and
central bankers in Verona.
Ministers agreed to create a

new mechanism if European,
monetary union starts as planned
in 1999, With the aim of linking

countries which foil to enter Emu
with the Euro, the name chosen
for the new currency.
The decision reflects a snub to

Mr Kenneth Clarke, UK chancel-

lor of the exchequer, who
insisted Britain would not enter a

new ERM. However, Mr Lam-
berto Dim, the Italian prime min-
ister who chaired the meeting,

said: “The [UK] position was iso-

lated. so the European Union is

moving towards an exchange rate
arrangement, which will be
called ERM U, and will be defined
during 1996.”

Mr Dim acknowledged that the
UK could not be forced into an
ERM. However, France and other
Countries are ggplring mpanc to
discipline countries which might
devalue their currencies or pur-
sue lax fiscal policies.

The European Commission is

examining French proposals to
cut funds if countries run exces-

sive budget deficits. It also said

the economic policies of coun-
tries outside Emu should be vet-

ted by EU finance ministers to

ensure they are moving toward
convergence.
Those ideas are opposed by the

UK Mr Clarke’s position was fur-

ther undermined when France
and Germany insisted that any
country wanting to join a single

currency would need to have
been in toe ERM for two years.

Although toe threat is partly

aimed at Italy, which is outside

the current ERM, it may reduce
the UK’s ability to opt into a sin-

gle currency if it wishes to do so.

Mr Eddie George, governor of

the Bank of England, insisted

that the stress an ERM member-
ship far entry into a single cur-

rency was “completely dotty”.

However, some senior Conserva-
tive Eurosceptics yesterday wel-
comed it as a sign that the UK
was now firmly excluded.

Mr Alexandre Lamfalussy,
president erf the EMI. toe forerun-
ner of a European central bank,
told ministers that any ERM
should be very flexible. Although
it would have wide bands, some
countries could have tighter
Hnfrs with the Euro, he said.

He insisted the European cen-
tral hank should haw the final

decision on currency bands,
rather than the “outs”. And,
while intervention, by to support
currencies “should in principle

be automatic", the ECB could
suspend it if it chose to.

This position largely reflects

the demands of Mr Hans Tiet-

meyer, the Bundesbank presi-

dent. However, the Germans
apparently toned down another
demand at the weekend.
Although Mr Theo Waigel, Ger-

man finance minister, has called

for a rigid fiscal stability pact
with heavy sanctions, he appears
to have accepted a Commission
plan to strengthen the existing

mechanisms far punishing exces-

sive budget deficits.

Verona victory for all. Page 2
Observer, Page 17

Pro-democracy groups protested

in Hong Kong yesterday as Chi-

nese officials hosted consulta-

tions on political institutions in

the territory after its handover
to China nest year, John Ridding
in Hong Kong writes.

Several hundred people
marched to the Xinhua news

agency, China’s de facto embassy
in the colony. The demonstration
reflected concerns about China’s

stance towards the handover and
its decision to replace the territo-

ry’s legislature. The banner at

the front says: “Protest against

the setting up of the provisional

legislature.” pct»« ap

Thousands flee Israeli attacks on Lebanon
By Mark Denote In Jerusalem

Israel
.
stepped up its air- and

.

artillery bombardment through-
out Lebanon yesterday, causing

hundreds of thousands of civil-

ians to flee their homes as Arab
leaders condemned toe attack on
Hizbollah guerrillas, saying it

would put the Middle East peace
process in serious jeopardy.

Mr Shud Barak, Israeli foreign

minister, said Israel would bait

the operation, codenamed
“Grapes of Wrath” and now in its

fourth day, if Hizbollah ceased its

attacks.

He said: “What we have said is

if the conditions will be created

by actions of the government of

Lebanon that would make the

shooting of Katyushas toward
Israel something which is practi-

cally impossible, then we will be

Arab leaders condemn operation against Hizbollah
ready to negotiate.” His com-
ments came as Hizbollah sent

dozens of Katyusha rockets
crashing into northern Israel, toe

largest barrage in recent mem-
ory, causing minimal damage but
sending a defiant message.
A Hizbollah spokesman said

the group would continue to

rocket northern Israel.

The latest round of tit-for-tai

violence began in early March
and toe rising border tension,

coupled with toe need forMr Shi-

mon Peres, Israeli prime minis-

ter, to get tough with Hizbollah

ahead erf May 29 Israeli elections,

bad toe border region bracing for

suhh a move.
Mr Barak and Israeli officials

have made clear they are putting

military pressure on the Leban-
ese government - and its Syrian
backers - to rein in Hizbollah.

Mr Rafik Hariri, Lebanese
prime minister, asked Egypt to

mediate in an effort to stop the

attacks during a meeting with Mr
Hosm Mubarak, Egyptian presi-

dent, yesterday in Cairo.

Syria, which has 35,000 troops

in Lebaium, said Washington was
jeopardising its role as peace bro-

ker in the region by supporting

the Israeli operation. Israel

suspended US-sponsored peace
talks with Syria after a wave of

Islamist suicide bombings.
Jordan, the six countries of the

Gulf Cooperation Council, and
the Palestinian Authority also

condemned the attacks.

Yesterday's mass evacuation
was provoked after Israel

imposed a deadline of 3pm GMT
on Sunday for same 500,000 civil-

ians to evacuate more than 80

villages and towns, including the

ancient port city of Tyre, after

which they would be considered

as targets. “Hizbollah uses civil-

ians for protection: we are remov-
ing that shield," said an Israeli

military official

La addition to the attacks in

the south, Israeli helicopters

bombarded Beirut's southern
suburbs, where the Hizbollah
headquarters are located, hitting

a power station.

Mr Barak made it clear the
intention was to inflict at least

equal damage on Lebanon as Hiz-

bollah was inflicting on northern
Israel Israeli jets continued to

pound suspected targets in the
Bekaa Valley, where the guerril-

las maintain training bases.

The air attacks have drawn
extensive Lebanese anti-aircraft

fire. Lebanese officials said at

least 21 people, mostly civilians,

had been killed.

Today’s surveys

CentraUEEurope
Switzerland

Separate sections

UBS chief

hints at

link-up

with rival

SBC group
By ten Rodger in Zurich

Union Bank or Switzerland,
which on Thursday rejected the
idea of a merger with CS Hold-
ing, the group built around the
Credit Suisse bank, has opened
the possibility of a marriage with
Swiss Bonk Corporation.
Mr Nikolaas Seim. UBS chair-

man. said in an interview with a
Swiss Sunday newspaper the
rejection of CS Holding did nut
mean the bank had closed the
door on mergers in the future.

Asked who he would see as a
possible partner. Mr Senn
replied: “Swiss Bank Corporation
would be more compatible with
us than CS Holding."

Had he already spoken with
SBC about it? "Ah. you know,
people talk about various things.

However, I view a merger of two
erf the big three Swiss banks as

not opportune at the moment. In

the first place, each is strong
enough. Second, it would not be
socially or politically manage-
able.”

But. he added: “Who knows
how things will seem in five

years? It depends on the circum-
stances.”

The revelation last week of a
proposal by CS Holding that it

and UBS explore the possibility

of a merger aroused strong public

opposition within Switzerland.

Analysts said it might lead to
about 10,000 redundancies.

Leading politicians and busi-

nessmen attacked the idea at a
time when unemployment in
Switzerland was at a postwar
record high level of 4.6 per cent
However, many analysts also

believe there will be large-scale

redundancies within the over-

crowded Swiss banking sector,

regardless of any mergers.

Mr Senn. who said UBS had
plans to close 30 branches with

1.000 job losses, may have wanted
to warn people that there was no
reason to take great comfort from
UBS’s rejection of a merger with
CS Holding. UBS confirmed the

accuracy of the account of Mr
Seim's interview, which appeared
in the tabloid newspaper Sonn-
tags Blick. The bank added that a

Continued on Page 18

Lex, Page 18
Return of the tormentor. Page 19

Early France Telecom sale

possible after muted protest
By David Buchan in Paris

The French government may
now wwtkft an early move to sell

off a minority stake in France

Telecom in toe wake of last

Thursday’s anti-privatisation

strike in which less than half the

public utility's 155,000-strong

workforce took part.

Mr Michel Eton, France Tele-

com’s president, said the strike

turnout of 45 per cent “remains a
lot” but was less than in 1593-95

when 65-75 per cent of staff took

part in protests against a change

in the utility's status.

Mr Franqois Fillon, the tele-

communications minister, said

the failure of the unions to mobi-

lise more members was a sign

that Mr Bon was succeeding in

explaining government plans to

his employees.

The government has promised

to retain a 61 per cent stake in

the utility and let existing

employees keep their civil ser-

vant status, as well as offering to

negotiate additional guarantees

ou pensions.

Mr Fillon urged the onions,

most of which have so for refused

to negotiate with Mr Bon, “to get

around the table" with the

France Telecom management
The SUD union, one of toe

most militant, acknowledged in a

statement that the government
might now be “tempted to force

toe pace”, but warned it would
react by calling a strike.

A senior government official

said: “While it is too early to

rejoice, it appears to be getting

through to France Telfecom

employees that the government
guarantees allow them to have
their cake and eat it’."

France Telecom staff could

combine the security of remain-

ing civil servants with the bene-

fits of working for a company
that would be more competitive

following partial privatisation.

France Telecom is still legally

an arm of toe government admin-

istration. Before any sell-off. the

government would need to pass a

bill through parliament to incor-

porate it into a company with its

own capital. A draft bill to do

this might come as early as next

month, but toe government
might want to await discussions

between Mr Bon and toe unions.

France’s other “strategic" pri-

vatisation planned for this year -

CONTENTS

the sale of the Thomson electron-

ics group - is taking shape. Presi-

dent Jacques Chirac's call for

Thomson to be sold en bloc was
widely interpreted as requiring
buyers to bid for Thomson Multi-

media. the consumer electronics

company, as well as Tbom-
son-CSF, the defence electronics

company.
Mr Marcel Roulet, the new

Thomson group president, has
yet to make detailed privatisation

proposals to toe government But
the latter now argues that its

only key interest lies in the sale

of Thomson-CSF as a whole,

around which a stronger French
or European defence electronics

industry would be constructed.

The government would still

like to sell all of Thomson. How-
ever, it accepts that very few

buyers might be ready to bid for

both halves .01 Thomson and

therefore that Multimedia might

be sold separately, or not at alL

Two French groups, Alcatel

and Lagardere. are publicly vying

for Thomson, but to varying

degrees have expressed more
Interest in the profitable Thom-
son-CSF than in the lossmaking

Multimedia.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Italy’s centre-left

forecasts senate win
By Robert Graham in Rome

The campaign for Italy's
general election is entering its

final week with the centre-left

"Olive Tree” alliance confident
of winning a majority at least
in the

Mr Massimo D'Alema, leader
of the Party of the Democratic
Left (PDS) and the dominant
figure in the alliance, broke his
customary reserve over the
weekend and predicted win-
ning the race for the senate.
But he remained cautious
about the outcome In the
chamber of deputies in nest
Sunday's poll

Different voting rules apply
to the sente and chamber of
deputies. In the senate only
those agecL25 years and over
can vote, while the voting age
for the chamber begins at L8.

In the 1994 general elections,

the youth vote favoured the
rightwing alliance headed by
Mr Silvio Berlusconi with his
newly formed Forza Italia

movement. As a result Mr Ber-
lusconi won a majority in the
diamber but not in the senate,
seriously limiting his ability to

govern.

Publication of opinion polls

is banned during the cam-
paign. However, the centre-left

has been careful to let it leak

out that at least one private

poll last week put them In the

lead. This probably explained

why Mr D'Alema chose to go
public with his prediction on
the senate.

But most commentators
remain wary of opinion polls

as they believe the result will

be conditioned by the swings
of as little as 1.000 votes in

each of some 40 marginal seats

in the chamber of deputies.

The bulk of these seats are in

the north, where there is a

three-cornered fight between
the two alliances and the popu-
list Northern League of Mr
Umberto Bossi,

The cautious optimism of the
centre-left underlines the
change of fortunes felt in what
has been a lack-lustre cam-
paign. After having trailed the
rightwing alliance for the past

three weeks, the “Olive Tree"
has begun to seize the propa-

ganda initiative.

Both Mr Berlusconi and his

main ally Mr Gianfranco Flni,

leader of the rightwing
National Alliance (AN), have
found themselves in difficulties

trying to explain rash pledges

on jabs and tax cuts.

The centre-left has also

found a sensitive spot attack-

ing Mr Berlusconi’s plans to
dismantle the welfare stats.

Furthermore; the big set

piece television debates have
not been the easy victory

expected by the Berlusconi
camp.

*

Even though Mr Berlusconi

is for mare skilled at projecting

himself on the public stage
than Mr Romano Prodi, the
leader of the centre-left alli-

ance. the latter has began to

acquit himself well.

However, in the most impor-

tant TV, debate of the cam-
paign last Friday, with the
main politicians in each alli-

ance ranged against each
other, neither emerged a clear

victor.

This would suggest that the
outcome of Sunday’s poQ will

be very close.

Until now Mr Berlusconi has
managed to shake off damage
to his Image caused by him
being currently on trial for

alleged corruption.

But this week will see three

separate coart hearings
directly related to instances of

alleged corruption at his Plai-

nest business empire.

Events in court could yet

add an element of surprise to

the final stages of the
campaign.

EU players agree the obvious on Emu but expect more drama in Florence

Verona stages a victory for all

T he most striking part of

the weekend meeting of

European finance minis-

ters and central bankers in

Verona was not what was said

but what was left unsaid.

in all their discussions about

the fixture of European mone-
tary union (Emu), no official

ever publicly mentioned the

possibility that the single cur-

rency project might he aban-

doned, or delayed beyond its

planned 1999 start date.

Some might suggest that this

silence simply reflected diplo-

matic good manners. But it

also highlights the head of

steam that Is building up
behind the Emu project.

As EU governments tackle

one of the thorniest issues in

Emu - how the currencies of

countries which join Emu
immediately will relate to the

others - it is questions of
detail, rather than political

principle, which are providing

the most bitter battleground.

On the face of it, the week-

end’s meeting yielded little

that was nitty-gritty.

All 15 EU delegates agreed

on the obvious - that mone-
tary and economic stability

between those inside and out
side Emu would be crucial for

the future single market.
Most also agreed that the

“outs" should enter Into a new
exchange rate mechanism with

the Euro to achieve this. In

deference to the UK and Swe-

den’s objections to entry, they

acknowledged that a system
could not be compulsory,

This near consensus was
deemed sufficient to trigger a
new wave of work to prepare

examine plans to create a fiscal

stability pact for countries

which join Emu. and ways of

ensuring good behaviour from

those which do not - while

assuming that everyone will

join Emu by 2002.

In the short term, these con-

clusions were sufficiently mot-

ley to allow most countries to

the agreement over the need
for one.' "Six. months ago
France was alone in calling for

(the ERM). Thai itwas France

and Germany. Now everyone

agrees,” he announced.

The Germans pointed oat
that, their pa11a for a fiscal sta-

bility pact had been adopted by
the Commission and .EU -mem-—

7

Fuss about Euro cents was not worth a dime
After the fuss over what to call the fixture

European single currency, this weekend's
decision an the naming of coins was rather a
disappointment, writes Andrew Hill.

European Union finance ministers and
central bankers agreed to divide the Enro into

100 ports and, at least provisionally, to call

them cents.

Member states will be able to choose whose
head to put on “their” side of the cent, and
there will be a competition to design the

European side. The design of the European face

Is likely to be restricted to “architectural"

themes or some abstract expression of

European “alms, ideas and visions". Inevitably,

than are already rumblings of discontent about

the detailed implementation of the informal

agreement
Mr Eddie George, governor of the Bank of

Engand, said it was “not dear” whether cent

.

or Enro-cent had been accepted as the official

name of the coin. The Greeks were said to be -

worried that a common design might exclude

their alphabet.

The French were quick to deny that the

choice of cent represented a creeping

Americanisation. “The 100th part [of a franc] is

called a centime, and this is just an
abbreviation,” said the n̂anH> minister, Mr
Jean Arthuis,

for a new ERM. The European
Monetary Institute (EMI) - the

forerunner to a European cen-

tral hank - will flesh out pro-

posals about how the bank will

oversee the ERM.
Meanwhile, it was agreed

that the Commission would

claim some victory. Mr Ken-
neth. Clarke, the UK chancel-

lor, for example, declared that

the UK had wan a fall endorse-

ment of its right to remain out-

side any ERM.
Mr Jean Arthuis, French

finance minister, trumpeted
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hers. Mr Theo Waigel, German
finance minister, said: “I ani

very satisfied and positively

surprised. That we have una-
nimity on the goals of the pact
is a very positive signal for the
markets."

The Italians and Spanish
took comfort from the Commis-
sion’s suggestion that all coun-

tries that, fail to make the first

wave of entry into ERM should
join by 2002.

Indeed, with an eye to nest
Sunday's Italian elections, in

which he is standing at the
head of a new party, Mr Lam-
berto rifrri the. Italian prime
minister, the lira had
“one of the most stable curren-

cies on the foreign exchange
markets" for six months.
But the wrangles now start

over the details of the propos-

als being examined by the
Commission and ftmt, ahead of

the formal conference of
finance ministers planned for

Florence this summer.
One set of particularly con-

troversial proposals being
examinad by the Commission,
for example, concerns two
French ideas aimed at disci-

plining erring future ‘‘outs".

These are that all EU funds
should be paid in national cur-

rencies rattier thaw Euros, and
that countries which run

excessive budget deficits

should lose some structural^

funds. Another flashpoint con’;'

earns the Commission's pro-

posals to discipline the "outs’*-

This envisages that countries

_

outside a single currency

pledge to pursue certain

domestic policies if they fail to

meet the convergence criteria

The British - predictably
-

oppose losing any more control

^Sdkttnestic fiscal and.

monetary policies. France, Bel-

:

gimw and Germany have all;

indicated a measure of support

.

for the concept - primarily in

the hope that it would provide

smnthgr form of leverage over

any country choosing to-

devalue.

A third potential sticking

point is the Commission's
plans to stop countries which i

join a single currency from
.

.

running excessive budget -
j

deficits.

The Commission hopes f > '

make the saonHons that exist
;

in the Maastricht treaty >

against excessive deficits more !

transparent and effective,
:

within a framework where
j

countries all aim to get their
;

budgets in balance in the long
t

term :

For the moment this idea
;

appears to have persuaded Mr j

Waigel to drop his demand for i

a more stringent fiscal pact.

Whether it wffl satisfy the Ger- <

mans in the long term is
.

unclear. !

Meanwhile, the EMI's own
'

work on the fixture rede of the :

European central bank in any
ERM will be sensitive.

The EMI broadly accepts -

German demands that the cen-

:

tral bank should have the uM- 1.

mate role in setting' ERM
bands, and the right, to limit

levels of intervention.

It also accepts that, the bands h,

should be flexible, allowing )

countries outside a single cur- .?

rency "with a good canver- •

gence record" the “possibility

of further strengthening their ;

links" with the central bank.

But the EMI admits that it is
'

not yet sure how this flexible

ERM should be defined - leav-

ing plenty to play for until the

'

next meeting in Florence this

summer.

Gillian Tett and
Andrew Hjp

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

US accused of

paper dumping
European paper manufacturers are considering asking

Brussels to investigate claims thatUS rivals have been
"dumping" craft hner paper in the European market at

unfairly low prices. ,

The Craft Institute, which represents European
manufacturers of the paper material used to line corrugated

boxes and packaging, claims US manufacturers have been
selling excess sullies of craft liner in Italy and Spain at

“ridiculously low” prices.

It said US companies were offering craft liner at prices as

low as $350 per tonne, up to $150 per tonne less than prices

offered by European manufacturers and “well below" the

prices offered by the US companies at home. Pulp and paper

prices have fallen sharply because of declining demand and
overrapacity. Patrick Harverson. London

Eta paid to free businessman
The longest kidnap by the Basque separatist group Eta ended
yesterday when it freed Mr Jose Marfa Aldaya, a Basque
businessman, after 11 months in captivity.

It is understood that the family ofMr Aldaya, who ran a
medium-sized road transport business based in the coastal f.

town of Handazribia, paid Eta a significant ransom. He was
released before daybreak at'amountain pass some 60km from
his home.
Mr Aldaya's kidnapping polarised opinion in the Basque

country on the issue of Eta violence to an unprecedented
extent, with protests against the terrorists and counter
demonstrations by Eta supporters. Eta used Mr AJdaya’s
captivity to step up its extortion campaign against local

businessmen and, by negotiating the terms ofMr Aldaya 's

release, the separatist group is now able to claim a
considerable propaganda: victory. It is reckoned that siring the
early 1960s Eta has earned more than Pta4bn ($32m) in
ransoms from a string ctf kidnappings. Tom Beams, Madrid

Survey detects economic gloom
Europe’s entrepreneurs are becoming increasingly gloomy
about the business outlook, according to the bi-annual survey
of small and medium-sized businesses by the 3i European
Enterprise Centre released today.
“A crisis of confidence in the economy and entrepreneurs'

own business prospects may be just around the comer." it

says. “The ‘feelgood’ factor seems to have dissipated and a
degree of uncertainty has crept in once again."
Business confidence is dropping in all countries with
mprlntinnc alvorf norfhnnsnnB onJ inmv. 1 ..^—i is .

gloomy, says the survey of about 500 businesses (employing
fewer than 500) hi Germany, France, Britain. Spain and Italy
German small businesses remain most pessimistic, with

managers in France
Germany. Spam aim Italy expect the commercial environment
to get worse. Only in Britain is there a positive outlook,
although confidence is faffing. Philip Gawith. London

Slovenian doctors end strike
The Slovenian government has signed a pay deal wfith thp
health workers' union to end a 23<iay strike by doctotUmri
^tisfa The^ are due to return tonci^EES

d

today after reusing all but emergency operations. f\
The deal wffl ako dear the way for restructuring of thewhtth ateorbed 7.3 per cent rfSoPhi im,though the government warned that the doctors 1

rise “amidput pressure on other activities".
0
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Hi] Aid for

Bosnian

Serbs tied

to ousting

of leaders
i

gy Harriet Martin In Brussels

tta'US and European Union
ohitefl at the weekend to

underline western determina-

tion that little or the aid

pledged to rebuild Bosnia

would go to the Bosnian Serbs

while their war leaders

remained in office.

A pledging conference for

reconstruction aid in Brussels

on Saturday raised the remain-

ing gi.2bn needed for this

mar’s $1 .8bn joint World
Bank-EU programme. The EU
pledged 9260m. the US 9219m,

. the World Bank 9160m and
jajan $130m.

jltost of the money - espe-

cially the funds available
imaediately - is expected to

go to projects in the Moslem-
Croat Federation.

The Bosnian Serbs tailed to

attend the conference after

they refused to be part of a
joint Bosnian delegation.

Donors repeatedly threatened

to withhold aid from the

inc* iwiw
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Duytouaccards. as an nbfcctM '

.5aS£3SSS5
‘KfJff SfrhSPiaeD’’ to buBd hte pwp
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haw lost his politick battle .-.elections ’>dd. eliminate .his ' gj?
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New face of Sarajevo: nmners taking pert yesterday in a *race tor freedom’nm tn the Bosnian

self-styled Bosnian Serb
‘'republic" until Mr Radovan
Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb

leader, and General Ratko
Mladic, military commander,
were sent to The Hague to face

war crimes charges.

Mr Lawrence Summers, a US
treasury under-secretary, said:

“We all agree that it is impera-

tive that they not remain In

power. The big losers at this

conference axe the Bosnian

Serb people."
. ^

Mr Hasan Muratovic, the
RfMmton prime •minister- told

the conference bis government

would be even-handed between

the communities over recon-

struction aid.
,

But privately he has told dip-

lomats he will not sign any

World Bank loan benefiting the

BoawiAn Serbs until Mr Karad-

zic and Gen Mladic are banded -

over. Mr Carl Bildt. in overall

charge of implementing the

civilian part of the Dayton

peace agreement, said: "The

only money 1 intend to benefit

Mr Karadzic personally is for

his upkeep in The Hague."

The continuation in office of

Mr Karadzic and Gen Mladic

"cannot be tolerated for long"

•

he said. "At a point, measures

annenmeed-wffi be taken." • m more ley^l .jS? garadzid and his SDS Jor joen-are praying thet^ rivals

Pipfomai?^ ttey.did.not., Pale, jfr bnUAjM .T^JSS^iXto^teeP- “ 3J agitasTeach'ot&r. air

emect afrEEmndzic Jo remain hold.- At the mstroctien or Mr
^

comiption.anQ wariwwuw
has - approached the

S^oaice for mapy : more ' ^Mr Mflosertc'has cejled- the
•• -Croats to make a -deal at the ,

mnnfFxt hinting that he would . proved.wilHngto co-operate
. expense of ihe ajoslems: Whfle

the help .of - witt.totenmg^Mfln^J. Z JSS ST^lieviclSst month

-

Serbian President Slobodan
‘“J" "JJJ

W» -.MosIen\ and
. for fan Wretiy

1

despsrtched iwo Bos-

asw.Hrtwar.

beyond - .lhoae_ 'already

announced will be taken."
_

piplOBsat^-aiid they .did hot.

expect Mr tf'nradgig Jo remain

in' office for mapy ;
more

VC icwu*yu ““ r_ . .

Serbian President Slobodan

Milosevic. But they also admit-,

ted that' Belgrade had' been

unable to persuade the Bos-

nian Serbs to' go to Brussels/

Report says EU’s tariffs

no longer cost effective
By Guy do Jonquitm

The economic costs to the

European Union of collecting

customs duties on imports

almost equal the value of the

revenue raised and are likely

to exceed tt by the yeer 2000,

according to the Federation of

Swedish Industries.

As well as providing dimin-

ishing financial returns, cus-

toms duties impose an unnec-

essary burden on European

industry and handicap Its

totenurttonal competitiveness,

it says. Hie federation urges

the EU to eliminate tariffs on

industrial goods. It says fur-

ther tariff cuts, and simplifica-

tion of customs procedures,

should be high on the agenda

of the World Trade Organisa-

tion’s ministerial meeting in

Singapore in December.

The EU’s 15 members
imported goods from non-

member countries worth

Ecn475bn (S600bn) in 1994, the

federation says in a *repori

Revenue from EU customs

duties that year totalled

Ecull^bn. The federation says

that, on a conservative esti-

mate, the costs of customs pro-

cedures amounted to at least 2

per cent of total imports.

The EU is committed under

the Uruguay Round to cut its

average tariffs on industrial

goods to below 4 per cent by

the year 2000. On the basis of

1994 import levels, the cuts

would reduce customs revenue

to Ecu7.7bn, while the costs of

collecting would remain

unchanged. „
'

•The Price of Protection. Feder-

ation of Swedish Industries,

Box 5501, S-11485 Stockholm.

Tel: 468-783 8000
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Court ruling may delay President Cardoso’s drive

Setback for reform
campaign in Brazil
By Angus Foster in Sea Paulo

Brazil's President Fernando
Henrique Cardoso has suffered

another setback to his eco-

nomic reforms. A supreme
court judge has ruled that
changes to the social security

system passed by the lower
house of Congress last month
may have been voted unconsti-
tutionally.

The ruling, which will be
reviewed by the full supreme
court, could lead to serious
delays in approving the social

security reform and bold up
other budget changes Mr Car-

doso wanted voted on this

year.

Delays would put pressure
on the government's accounts
since the reforms are partly

designed to reduce central and
state government spending
commitments.
Mr Marco Aurelio Mello. a

supreme court judge with a

record of controversial rulings,

granted an injunction against

the social security reform on
Friday night
A full sitting of the supreme

court could take anything from

a few weeks to months to
arrange, depending on how the

government treats the case.

The government-backed
social security reform was orig-

inally defeated in the lower
house at the beginning of

March, before the government

quickly introduced a new,
watered-down version.

The judge said the new ver-

sion introduced provisions

which had not been subjected

to proper Congressional scru-

tiny. He also said that accord-

ing to the constitution,
defeated bills could not be rein-

troduced into the same Con-

gressional session.

Confusion around Brazil's

constitution, a complex and
poorly drafted document, is

common and Mr Cardoso could

yet get his reforms back on
>

track. But the latest hiccup is
‘

embarrassing and will at least

use up more valuable time.

Many congressmen intend to

run for October's municipal
elections and will be absent
from the capital campaigning
in the second half of the year.

Most analysts think Mr Car-

doso has until June to push his

lata rejects demand on
right to sue in US court
By Michael Skapmker,
Aerospace Correspondent

The International Air
Transport Association has
rejected a US demand that
Americans flying on foreign

airlines between two non-US
cities be given the right to sue
in US courts if the aircraft

crashes.

Washington had said that
unless its citizens were given

an automatic right to sue in

their home courts, US carriers

would be reluctant to sign a
new inter-airline agreement
lifting compensation limits for

air crash victims and their
families.

fata has told the US that for-

eign airlines will not accept
their demand. Instead, the
association is proposing an
alternative system of arbitra-

tion, under which accident vic-

tims barred from suing in their

own courts can have their

damages decided by experts

from their own countries.

In spite of the rebuff from
lata, several US carriers are
believed to be ready to put
their names to the agreement,
which has so far been signed

by 29 airlines from other parts

of the world.

The inter-airline agreement
is an attempt to update the 67-

year old Warsaw Convention,

under which passengers
injured in accidents or the rela-

tives of those killed can find

themselves receiving compen-
sation of as little as $10,000.

Some countries have taken
unilateral action to raise com-
pensation limits.

The new agreement is an
attempt to standardise airline

practice around the world. Air-

lines which sign the accord
undertake either to lift the
limit entirely or to pay the
level of damages that would be
awarded in the passenger's
home country.
The agreement does- not.
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however, change the Warsaw
Convention rules on where
crash victims can sue. They
ran bring their actions in the

country in which the ticket

was bought, where the airline

has its principal place of busi-

ness or in the country to which
they were travelling.

This means that an Ameri-
can who buys a ticket in (me
Asian city to fly on a non-US
airline to another Asian city

cannot sue in the US if the
aircraft crashes - although he
can ask the Asian court for the

level of damages he would
have received in the US.
Under Iata’s alternative pro-

posal, panels of experts would
be set up for each of the
world's main geographical
regions. Instead of going to
court abroad. US citizens, far

example, could ask for their

damages to be assessed by
experts from the North Ameri-
can panel.
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Argentina

banks on
‘vice-led

recovery’
By David PflGng

in Buenos Aires

Duties on whisky, cigarettes

and cola trill be cat by np to

SO per cent from today in an
effort to breathe life into
Argentina’s flagging economy.
Lowering duties cm several

items will cost the treasury an
estimated $200m in lost reve-

nue this year, but could
prompt a “vice-led recovery".
Mr Domingo Cavallo, the econ-

omy minister, is confident
lower prices will persuade the
public to drink, smoke and
consume more, cancelling oat
any revenue shortfall and per-

haps even boosting the final

tax take.

Duty on whisky will be cut
from 30 per cent to 12 per
cent, while that on brandy,
gin, vodka and other strong
alcoholic beverages will drop
by a third. Mr Cavallo said be
believed tax reductions would
be passed cm to consumers in

the form of lower prices.

Smokers will be less fortu-

nate than whisky drinkers,
with duties on cigarettes set to

fall by a mere 2 points to 60

per cent Cola drinkers will be
among the luckiest: prices

should drbp 10-12 per cent fol-

lowing a slashing of duties by
more than 80 per cent

Carpets and toiletry items,

often traded on the black mar-
ket, will see all duties elimi-

nated from today in an effort

to encourage legal transac-
tions and reduce tax evasion.

Mr Cavallo, undo: pressure
to kick-start the stagnant
economy, said cuts in duty
would have “an expansionary
effect on sates”, although he
admitted this might take some
months. The economy, bat-
tered by the shockwaves of
Mexico's devaluation in
December 1994. contracted 4.4

per cent in 1995, and has
exhibited few signs of recovery
this year.

Mr Cavallo is betting on
growth in gross domestic prod-
uct of 5 per cent in 1996 in
order to meet fiscal targets
agreed with the IMF,

Boost for Mbeki as Ramaphosa quits

reform proposals through Con-

gress. But he has made very

poor progress this year,

reflecting the weakness of his

ruling coalition and the
unpopularity of some changes.
Mr Cardoso’s decision last

week to raise the question of

his re-election is also likely to

complicate approving the
reforms. Presidents can serve

only one four-year term but Mr
Cardoso let it be known he
wants the constitution
changed so he can run again in

1998's presidential elections.

Some analysts saw the re-

election bid as premature since

politicians wanting to block Mr
Cardoso's candidature will now
also work to block his eco-

nomic reforms.

The government’s budget,
which this year is expected to

show a deficit of 3 per cent of

gross domestic product after

adjusting for interest payments
and inflation, is not at break-

ing point However, continued

delays to the economic reforms
forces the government to keep
interest rates very high and
raises the risk of serious bud-

get problems in future.

By Roger Matthews
In Johannesburg

Mr Cyril Ramaphosa,
secretary-general of the Afri-

can National Congress, the
dominant party in South
Africa's coalition government,

is to resign from parliament to

assist black-owned business

gain a bigger economic stake.

Mr Ramaphosa, who is also

head of the constitutional
assembly, is to join New Africa

Investments Limited (Nail),

which Is expected shortly to

bid for the 48 per cent stake in

Johnnies Industrial Corp
(Johnnie), an industrial and
media group, being offered by
Anglo American Corp.
The departure of Mr Rama-

phosa from parliament will fur-

ther strengthen the hand ofMr
Thabo Mbeki, the deputy presi-

dent, as probable successor to

President Nelson Mandela in

1999.

A recent cabinet reshuffle

increased Mr Mbeki’s grip on
government and his influence

over economic policy. Mr
Ramaphosa, seen within the

ANC as the only candidate

who might credibly challenge

Mr Mbeki for the leadership,

was hot offered a senior cabi-

net post even though his work
at the constitutional assembly

should end in the next few
weeks.
President Mandela said at

the weekend that Mr Rama-
phosa’s new role was critical in

narrowing the vast gap
between large, white-owned

conglomerates and the mainly

flnrqli and medium-steed enter-

prises which represent black

business interests. Mr Rama-

phosa conceded he had no

business experience, but

believed his negotiating skills

would be important

*T have been involved in the

business of politics, and now
have the chance of getting

involved in the politics of busi-

ness," he said. Tf blade eco-

nomic empowerment does not

become a reality, the success-

ful transition arid democracy
will he in jeopardy. Then
everyone loses, including white

business.'*

Dr Nthato Motlana, a former

Soweto doctor and chairman of

Nail, yesterday said a bid by a

black consortium for control of

Johnnie would be lodged with

Anglo this week. Anglo has

been looking for a potential

buyer for two years, but

stressed the sale had to make a

real contribution to the devel-

opment of black business.

"By the end of the week

there will be a joint bid by all

the black groups," Dr Motlana

said. "Because it is a RUfon

($2.4bn) company, no one black

group can really make a dent

on those assets." He raid for-

eign banks might be involved,

but all the money would be

raised locally. The Congress of

South African Trade Unions

and other union federations

are believed to be involved in

the bid.

Dr Motlana added that John-

nve's involvement in the media

was a key element in the forth-

coming bid. Its publishing

interests, via the Omni Media

subsidiary, include several

daily newspapers and weekly

magazines.

Mr Ramaphosa and other

ANC leaders have often com-

plained about unfair or biased

reporting since Uk- April 1991

general election. The ANC has

been studying for some time

other options for getting its

message across, including

launching its own newspaper

or having a dedicated pro-

gramme on national television

and radio.

Corporate novice brings fresh impetus
Mark Ashurst on a new player in the fight for black economic empowerment

M r Cyril Ramaphosa's
appointment as a
deputy executive

chairman of New Africa Invest-

ments Limited is a coup for

South Africa's largest black-

controlled business.

And it will make waves in

Anglo American Corp, the

white-owned conglomerate
which dominates the local

economy. Mr Ramaphosa, who
will quit parliament next
month, will lead Nail's bid for

control of Johnnies Industrial

Corp, the property and indus-

trial holdings group which
Anglo intends selling to black

investors.

If be succeeds, the ANC sec-

retary-general will take over a
portfolio of blue chip compa-
nies which includes South Afri-

can Breweries (13-8 per cent).

Premier, the retail and con-

sumer goods group (27.4 per
cent), Omni Media, a media
group with extensive newspa-

per holdings (43.2 per cent),

and Toyota South Africa (16.4

per cent).

The unbundling of Johnnie
is the most expensive and com-
plex in South Africa's short

history of black economic
empowerment. At Friday's
dosing price of R53.50, Anglo’s

stake in Johnnie is worth
about R4bn (5972m). A com-
plete transfer of its assets

would increase black control of

South Africa’s listed compa-
nies from its current level of

0.6 per cent of the total capital-

isation of the Johannesburg
Stock Exchange to almost 1 per

cent
Although Anglo is prepared

to stagger the sale in tranches

of at least Riba, Johnnie's
price tag precludes a quick set-

tlement "This is not charity

and it is not a get-rich-quick

scheme. We are looking for a
commercial transaction and we
want buyers who will be
long-term players in these
industries," says Mr Michael
Spicer, Anglo’s public affairs
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Nelson Mandela (left) announces at the weekend Cyril Ramaphosa's resignation from parliament

director. Anglo has made little

progress in its search for a
suitable black buyer since put-

ting its 4B per cent stake in
both Johnnie and JCI Ltd, the

mining house, up for sale on
the eve of the election tn
March 1994.

The delay speaks volumes
about the obstacles facing
black investors In the post-

apartheid era, and the chang-
ing priorities of both white and
black business in the more
sober political climate of 1996.

Two consortiums have
emerged in the bidding: one led

by Nail and the other a broad-

based grouping of black busi-

ness and trade unions known
as the National Empowerment
Consortium (NEC). Both are

unanimous in rejecting recent

reports that a deal is immi-
nent: "We are considering all

options. But at this stage there

is nothing much to tell.” says

Mr Jonty Sandler, Nail's chief

executive.

Anglo's refusal to counte-
nance the substantial discount-

ing that has been a feature of

previous equity transfers to

black groups has surprised
some investment banks eager

to finance cut-price acquisi-

tions by black consortia,
although there is no shortage

of would-be creditors.

"There has been a lot of
interest. Generally the financ-

ing is ready to go." notes Ms
Beth Mandell, a director at
Morgan Stanley in Johannes-

burg.

But cash is not enough. The
decision to unhimdiw Johnnie,
thnngh consistent with Anglo's

long-term objectives of focus-

ing on its core mining busi-

nesses. was a politically moti-
vated move to broaden
economic control in the after-

math of apartheid. Potential

buyers need more than a viable

financing plan: they must also

demonstrate a political credi-

bility that will reflect well on
Anglo.

The NEC consortium scores

highly on this count Led by
former South African Develop-

ment Bank chairman Mr Wise-

man Nkuhlu, it embraces eight

trade unions, the two largest

black business lobby groups
and an array of prominent
black investors.

Both consortia are believed

to have sought support from
overseas investors, particularly

in the US, while Noil has also

been in talks with Bidvcst the

white-owned industrial and
consumer goods group, on the

prospect of a joint bid.

Its recruitment of Mr Rama-
pbosa - a founder of the
National Union of Minewark-
ers who in 1987 led &M 000 min-
ers into a prolonged strike that

became a watershed in the
anti-apartheid struggle - gives

an important boost to its politi-

cal credentials. In 1994 he was
second only to Mr Nelson
Mandela on the ANCTs national

list of parliamentary candi-

dates.

The first test of his political

muscle will be his ability to

reconcile disparate interests

within Nail's consortium. Rais-

ing capital on the scale

required to buy Johnnie has

resulted in alliances that are

inherently unwieldy. Although

details of Nail’s bid have not

been disclosed, capital sourced

from trade unions’ pension

funds is crucial to the bids of

both consortia.

Last year NEC unveiled a

draft offer of R2bn for 34.9 per

cent of Johnnie - just below

the 33 per cent level which
requires Anglo to consult other

shareholders. Of this, about

Rtbn was sourced from union

pension funds, granting the

unions 50 per cent of voting

rights: black business bad
pledged another K4G0m. while

the balance would be "ware-

housed" by Anglo far payment
at a later stage.

In the longer term, however,

the objectives of black business

leaders seeking control of their

investments may diverge from

those of trade union groups

attracted by the prospect of

board level representation in

labour-intensive industries.

Some Investors are also
reported to have a stake in

both consortia, and it is likely

that a successful bid will com-

bine the interests of the rival

groups.

"This kind of transaction

was never going to be tiwfrjp

overnight." observes Mr Spi-

cer. But after two years of
stalemate. Mr Ramaphosa will

bring new impetus to the pro-

cess.

A newcomer to the world of

corporate finance, bis appoint-

ment calls into question the
view of most analysts that the

Johnnie unbundling will not
avert criticism or South
Africa's biggest.conglomerates
from the top ranks of the ANC.
Having bowed out of the race
for the post-Mandela presi-

dency. Mr Ramaphosa is seek-

ing a new victory in the battle

for black economic empower-
ment.

Cash dispute hits Nigerian oil industry
By Raul Adams in Lagos

The Nigerian government is in

dispute with its multinational

oil partners over funding far

new developments and field

maintenance.

A shortfall in funding by the
state-owned Nigerian National
Petroleum Corporation (NNPC)
- a majority partner in the
country's six oil-producing
joint ventures - threatens to

disrupt payment to contractors
and reduce the 2m barrels a
day output of Africa's largest

producer, warn the foreign
partners which operate the
fields around the Niger
delta.

The government1

s 1996 bud-
get has cut NNPC’S recom-
mended total for the dollar por-
tion of its costs (covering
offshore expenses) from $2L2bn
to $l-7bn.

For the naira portion, cover-

ing local salaries and payments
to local contractors, the gov-

ernment has approved only
N20bn ($344m), less than half
the amount requested by
NNPC.
As a consequence, NNPC's

naira's arrears have shot up
from N13bn at the end of last

year to N19bn at the end of
March and could exceed N60bn
by the end of the year.

“There is a power straggle
between the finance ministry
and NNPC,” says a western
oQ company executive in

“Finance are trying to cut
NNPC out of the negotiations.
There is no parallel between
payments so far this year and
the actual funds we require
month by month."
The cash crisis makes the

government's target of raising

production and proven
reserves by 25 per cent by 2000

look unattainable.

The industry's cash crisis is

a perennial problem for the six

foreign operators: Shell, the
main producer; the US majors
Chevron and Mobil, which are
both expanding capacity; and
three smaller operators Elf
Aquitaine, Agip and Texaco.
By 1994 NNPC's arrears had

reached $lhn, operations were
scaled down and Nigeria's
output fell below its Opec
quota.

The problem was partially
solved last year when the
finance minister. Mr Anthony
Ani, increased payments to
reflect NNPC’s share of operat-
ing costs and substantially
reduced its arrears to the oper-
ators from about $800m to
9800m.
The. shortfall creates a

dilemma for the operators.
"The local money market can-
not provide us with the
amount of naira we need”, says
one operator.

“It is an untenable
situation forcing the industry
to spend more in dollars off-

shore while the government is

complaining that we do not
invest enough in the local
economy."
Some costs cannot be

cut
Shell, which produces half of

Nigeria’s oil, in the face of
severe criticism over its envi-
ronmental record in Nigeria, is

committed to replacing 12,000
km of ageing pipeline, which
will take another four years
and last year alone cost
$300m. If it cuts back
instead on drilling new wells,
production capacity will
decline over the next two years

NNPC's shortfall

S' Nara**
portion portion

Funding 2Jbn + 48ta
recommended
by NNPC

1996 provision by 1.7ton + 20bn
Finance Ministry

Estimated Ghorttau OSbn + 32bn

• Covering offshore costa
- Local sjLmos and local contractors

SaumnAiAv ouiatoE

as existing wells dry up.
This will reduce revenue for

both foreign partner and gov-
ernment.

Football’s governing body accused over handling of marketing and TV talks

Fifa faces row over World Cup contracts
By Jimmy Bums in Zurich

Fifa. world football's governing body, is

facing a dispute over its handling of
negotiations for future World Cup mar-
keting and television contracts esti-

mated to be worth at least Slbn.

Team, the Loceme-based marketing
arm for the commercially successful

Champions League run by Uefru Fife’s

counterpart in Europe, has protested to

Fife, alleging it is being denied the
opportunity to make a bid for the con-

tracts.

The claim is likely to worsen rela-

tions between Mr Joao Havelange and
Mr Lennart Johansson, the presidents

respectively of Fifa and Uefe. who are
battling over Fife’s leadership.

‘

Mr Klaus HempeL Team's managing
director, has written to Mr Havelange
and other senior Fife officials alleging

that their Intention is to continue
“under any circumstances" Fife’s rela-

tionship with its long-term marketing
agent 1SL. also based in Lucerne.

In a letter sent to aH members of
Fife's executive committee, Mr Hempel
claims Team is being deliberately
excluded from any serious discussion

about the contracts, in contravention of

Fife’s public assurance last month that
it was open to offers from other parties.

Mr Hempel said this week: “We have
serious doubts whether Fife is inter-

ested in a fair selection procedure. It

seems to us that the current derision-

making process will not .necessarily

result in the most beneficial outcome
for Fife and world footbalL"

ISL has a 12-year marketing contract
with Fife that expires after the next
World Cup. to be held to France in IKS.
Its option on. exclusive negotiating
rights with Fife expired on February 29.

Fife has come under increasing pres-

sure from Uefe and Aslan football

authorities to boost television and mar-
keting income from the Worid Cup by
opening up the bidding for rights.

Mr Johansson, who will challenge Mr
Havelange when he stands for re-elec-

tion in 1998, has claimed that Fife, by
locking itself into a long-term agree-
ment with ISL, has been unable to take
advantage of the growing market value
of broadcast and sponsorship rights. Mr
Joseph Blatter, Fife's general secretary
aid he was “not in a hun?" to decide
whether his organisation should con-
tinue its relationship with ISL.
T can guarantee that there will be an^a^nspar«t and clear-cut bidding

process, he said. He added that future
TV contracts would

metode the 2002 and 2006 World Cups
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Deutsche Telekom, France Telecom

and U.S. company Sprinthave now

joined forces to create a unique new

global communications alliance.

For customerswho need to operate

right around the world, the result

wifi be tailor-made performance of

the highest possible quality, on a

truly global basis.

Nowadays, companies aren’t just selling worldwide: they’re also develop-

ing, purchasing and manufacturing in a variety of different international

locations. Hence the explosion in demand for high-quality global commu-

nications. To satisfy this demand, we have pooled the cream of European

and American telecommunications resources in a unique three-way

international partnership.

In the words of the U.SA’s Forrester Research Institute: “Together,

Deutsche Telekom, France Telecom and Sprintform what is probably the

strongest alliance in the world.” They go on to highlight ourcommon

vision, compatible products, virtually complete international coverage

and vast combined experience in network technology.

In short, this alliance promises unrivalled professionalism and integrated

expertise. Indeed, from the start, some 2,1 00 specialists in more than

50 countries will be putting their global network skills at the disposal of

companies who need to be able to communicate right round the world.

Together with France Telecom, we have set our sights on revolutionising

international communications in the world's single largest market place:

the European Union. France Telecom can boast outstanding performance

and many years’ experience in the field of global data services. While,

as a serious performer in all the major international markets, Deutsche

Telekom offers not only the densest fibre optics network in Europe but

also satellite capacity from all the leading operators, not to mention top

quality connections, particularly to Eastern Europe. With Sprint joining

the partnership, we can now add a truly global dimension to our pioneer-

ing work in Europe. As a major international company in its own right,

Sprint will contribute both its own domestic networks in the U.S. and its

excellent connections in the Pacific Rim.

Deutsche Telekom - you couldn’t be in better company forthe future.

Deutsche Telekom is Europe's No. 1 telecommunications company - and

the second largest network operator in the world. In Germany, we have

the largest ISDN network, the densest fibre optics network and the most

extensive broadband cable network: and all three are accessible on the

world's most sophisticated Infobahn.

Add the resources of our new worldwide consortium and you have an

international communications capability which cannot fail to benefit your

business.

Ourconnections movethe world.
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

US, Japan set to strengthen security ties
By WIBam Dawkins in Tokyo and
Nancy Dunne In Washington

The leaders of the world's two largest
economies meet in Tokyo this week to
strengthen ties and put trade disputes
into the background, in what US offi-

cials say is the most important US-
Japan summit in 20 years.
President Bill Clinton and prime

minister Ryutaro Hashimoto - at a
carefully orchestrated meeting on
Wednesday - are expected to agree on
practical steps by Japan to increase
its contribution to toe 47,000-strong
US force based there, the mainstay of
toe 100,000 US troops nnrlnrpinning

security in East Asia.

Mr Clinton wfl] also confirm mea-
sures to reduce toe mtrusiveness of
US bases in toe southern Japanese
island of Okinawa, where already-sen-

sitive local feelings were infiampH by

the rape of a schoolgirl last year.

He is scheduled to reaffirm their

post-war security agreement with a
symbolic declaration on toe deck of
the US aircraft carrier Independence.
The carrier was recently on duty

monitoring Chinese missile tests near

Taiwan, one source of regional ten-

sions contributing to their desire for

renewal of the old friendship between
Washington and Tokyo.

. The ground has been well prepared
over the past week for what Japanese
officials says will be a “feel good"
meeting.

On Friday, toe US announced that

it would return an airbase on Okin-

awa to local landowners, a gesture

calculated to assuage local feeing.
Earlier in the week. Japan revealed

it would for the first time supply
weapons parts and services to US
forces in joint peacetime exercises

and on UN peacekeeping duty.

That move was an attempt to avoid

any US criticism that Japan could do
more, even within its pacifist consti-

tution, to help the US troops prorid-

ing the islands’ defence. Tokyo
already contributes $55bn a year to
their upkeep.

The reaffirmation of security ties is

a consequence of both sides’ first

review, in the past year, of Asian
defence strategy since the end of the
cold war.

Japanese leaders in the first tew
years after the collapse of the Soviet

Union felt secure enough to take a
tougher line on trade wito the US, but
the mood has since changed.

Both sides’ new security reviews
conclude that regional tensions in
Asian are still a threat The stabilis-

ing presence of US troops is needed,

given that neither Japan nor any of

its neighbours wants Japan to re-arm
The recent outbreak of tension

between China and Taiwan, and
North Korean incursions on the bor-

der with the south have sharpened

the need for a strong USJapao secu-

rity alliance.

One concern, however is whether
China win feel isolated by the fresh
US-Japan rapprochement this week.
Mr Qian Qkhen, toe Chinese foreign

minister, warned his hosts cm a visit

to Tokyo early this month he hoped
the summit would not bring “new
problems" for ehina

On the economic front, the US sig-

nalled benign intentions with a report

on Friday welcoming a 35 per cent

rise to US car sales to Japan since last

August’s agreement on car imports.

Then, Washington had threatened

economic sanctions over Japan's
reflisal to give way to US demands tor

a numerical market share target

US trade nwraate are happy with a

34 per cart rise in exports of all goods

to Japan aver the past three years*

within which exports in sectors cov-

ered by. trade deals wife Japan have

risen by 85 per cent
Ford’s acquisition of control ol

Maria, toe anfag Japanese car pro-

ducer, on the same day is an example

ofhow Japan is happy, at least tempo-

rarily, to reciprocate.

But several unresolved trade dis-

putes remain - over foreign access to

Japan's markpf* for semiconductors,

insurance and photographic film.

US trade officials see scope for com-

promise on semiconductors, where
Japan is refusing to renew a pact

reserving 20 per cent of its market for

foreign products, due to expire in

July. That optimism is not, however,

shared by Japanese trade officials.

Lahore hospital

blast kills five
By Fartian Bokhari
in Islamabad

Mr Imran Khan, Pakistan's
forma- sporting hero, declared
he would not “torn back" from
pursuing bis social aims after

yesterday's bomb attack at toe
hospital in Lahore built by his

fund-raising efforts.

At least five people were
killed and another 30 injured

by toe powerful bomb blast at
Pakistan’s most famous cancer
hospital. The bomb was placed

in toe outpatient department
of the Sbaukat Khartum
memorial hospital, during the
mid-day rush of patients. Mr
Khan had built toe hospital in

memory of his mother, who
died of cancer.

Mr Khan said toe blast was
intended to frighten him away
from pursuing his social wel-
fare aims, but declined to say
who might be responsible.

“I want to teB those who
want to scare me that neither

win I be scared nor will I turn
back. I will move forward with
greater determtoxtum."
Ms Benazir Bhutto* the Paki-

stani prime minister, accused
unnamed terrorists for the
bombing and said they would
not be spared. The Punjab pro-
vincial government ordered its

police to submit a report today
to the governor.

The blast occurred a day

after local newspapers
reported that Mr Qian was
consulting with close aides
formally to launch a new polit-

ical party to provide alterna-

tive leadership to toe ruling
Pakistan People’s party and
the opposition Pakistan Mos-
lem League.

Many Pakistanis believe Mr
Khan wants to become a politi-

cian and challenge the coun-
try's mainstream leaders.

Mr Khan, who led Pakistan
to victory in toe 1992 cricket

world cup, has devoted his life

to the hospital since retiring

from cricket two years ago.

During that time he has critic-

ised the country’s elite for
emulating western traditions.

But his marriage last year to

Ms Jemima Goldsmith, toe
daughter and heiress of Brit-

ish financier Sir James Gold-
smith, caused a furore in
Pakistan, where critics

accused Mr Khan of double
standards.

Mr Khan's supporters have
accused Ms Bhutto’s govern-
ment of discouraging his work
by barring him from national

television for fund-raising.
Despite his stature as one of
the greatest cricketers of his

era, Mr Khan did not niakp

any appearances on national

television during this year’s
world cup.

Embarrassing exit for pollsters
SOUTH KOREA

By John Burton

This year's award for the
world’s most inaccurate opin-

ion poll must go to one spon-
sored by South Korea's broad-

cast organisations for elections

held here last week.
As voting ended on Thurs-

day, TV networks announced
the results of a joint exit poll

predicting that toe government
would scone a surprise victory

by gaming a solid parliamen-

tary majority, with 175 of the

299 National Assembly seats.

Oops! Instead of winning par-

liamentary control, the govern-

ment lost it getting only 139

seats. The poll’s “margin of
error" of -L3 per cent turned
out to be 20 per cent
Korean newspapers were

quick to -take their electronic

brethren to' task. “Broadcasts*
have lost the public's confi-

dence,” declared Dong-ah Ubo,
the daily paper with toe second
highest circulation. The oppo-

sition-leaning daily Kookmin
Ubo criticised the $2m poll for

its “imprafessioinalisnr.

The Washington correspon-
dent for Korea's biggest daily

newspaper, Chosun Ubo, wrote
that the poll was “shameful" to
Korea's image abroad as it had
misled toe respected and pow-
erful US media in their initial

reports on the election results.

Although the journalists
avoid saying so, toe embarrass-

ing fiasco reflected state med-
dling in the media and
occurred amid opposition alle-

gations that toe government
was trying to manipulate news
broadcasts for political pur-

Tbe state-run Korea Broad-
casting System led its evening
newscast for the last week of
the election campaign with
reports of North Korean mili-

tary threats following Pyong-
yang’s decision not to observe

KBS, with MBC playing maver-
ick to the conservative and
high-handed image of KBS.
One of MBCs biggest coops

occurred a year ago. With pub-
lished opinion surveys legally

banned during election cam-
paigns, MBC had the bright
Idea of secretly ccndncting the
nation’s first exit poll during
local elections last summer, ft

surprised toe competition on
election night when it released

toe results of that poll, winch

the 1958 armistice that gmWi
the Korean war.
Analysts believe the dra-

matic reports on the country’s

highest-rated news programme
persuaded a huge bloc of unde-

cided voters to support the rul-

ing party, which avoided suf-

fering an expected severe
beating at toe polls.

By contrast, Bfunhuxi Broad-

casting Company

,

Korea's sec-

ond largest TV network,
played down toe security fears

after its reporters ended a 24-

day strike to protest against

alleged government interfer-

ence in its news coverage.

MBC has also clashed with
the government over election

polls and last week’s disas-

trous survey amounts to sweet
revenge. MBC has been locked

in fierce competition against

were highly accurate.

The government and KBS
were not pleased. They coerced
MBC and two gwntiw broad-

casters to agree to conduct a
joint exit poll for toe general

election in an effort to avoid
“excessive competition" in the
coverage of results.

Moreover, the government
decreed toe exit poll should be
conducted by telephone
instead of interviewing persons
as they left polling stations

since the election law banned
such interviews within 500
metres of voting booths.

A EBS official was put in
charge of the joint exit poll

which involved five polling

organisations. Bnt MBC had
doubts about accuracy of the
polls when tracking surveys a
week before the election pro-

duced unexpectedly lopsided

results for toe government
MBC decided to conduct an

independent exit poll on elec-

tion day through interviews at

voting stations. But its activity

was quickly stopped when toe
gnuurmi ignt and other broad-
casters protested. MBC was
farced to apologise far break-

ing its agreement with them.
Nonetheless, MBC appar-

ently gained enough data from
its own aborted exit pedis to be
first to predict the outcome of

the election once the officially

sanctioned survey was aban-
doned by toe networks as it

became clear it was wrong.
There were two main rea-

sons far the polling disaster.

One was that those inter-

viewed by telephone were
selected on a random basis

that resulted in an unrepresen-
tative sample erf votes.
Another was that many of

them lied to pollsters. This
reflects toe legacy of Korea’s
former military dictatorship,

when opposition supporters did
not publicly express their polit-

ical beliefs to strangers.

Meanwhile, krs is claiming-

it is not at fault. In a weekend
broadcast, it explained it

wanted to conduct exit polls at
voting stations but had been
blocked by the government it

said it would lobby for amend-
ing toe election law to allow
normal exit polls, thereby
endorsing the position of its

arch-rival. MBC.
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China plays down WTO entry

China will devote greater efforts to entonctog the As^Pn^lc

Economic Cooperation forum at the expense of itsJ*ttenp»to

gain entry to the World Trade Or^nisation, the successor to

the General Agreement cm Tariffs and Trade. China Trade

News, reflecting recent trenchant criticism of perceiv*dira_

obstruction, said Beijing was to

secure WTO entry. “Because the US created all sorts of

obstacles, hopes of China rejoining the WTO before fee end of

1995 became a bubble." the newspaper said.

A western pfffoiai to Beijing said the China Trade news

commentary was in line with the “general demonising of the

Americans at present". He said China appeared to have

decided in any case to slow its drive to enter the WTO for

domestic political and economic reasons. Tony Walker. Beijing

War games hit Taipei reserves
Taiwan’s foreign exchange reserves, hurt by Beijing's recent

miKtary exercises, fell below U5$90bn at the end of March, the

official Taiwanese central news agency said yesterday. The

agency quoted a central bank official as saying the bank

intervened heavily to support the Taiwan dollar in March as

China held war games and missile tests in the Taiwan Strait

to the run-up to Taiwan’s presidential election.

The mtmadng war games triggered waves of US dollar

buying and the central bank sold about US$5bn to the foreign

exchange market to keep foe Taiwan dollar rate at about

TJ27.5 to the dollar. The central bank has said the island’s

foreign exchange reserves rose above $80bn at fee end of

February from $89.56bn at the end of January. Reuter, Taipei

Queensland warns on zinc mine
The new conservative government in Australia's northern

state of Queensland saidyesterday it might bring to laws to

force the go-ahead ofa stalled DSJ790m zinc project in the face

ofabarigtoal objections. Mr Rob Borhidge, state premier, said

the ftttnre of foe proposed Century Zinc mine was in doubt
after a group of Aboriginal representatives walked out ofa
meeting he had convened over their concerns over the RTZ
development -

Mr Borhidge said the current native title legislation on land

rights for Aborigines was a force, and changes were needed if

negotiations between local Aborigines and mining companies
foiled.

' Reuter, Cairns
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ESTABLISHING NEW EFFICIENCY

PARADIGMS IN BANKING

• Sharpened focus on customer service

• Reduced response time

• Building unrivalled emotional and

commercial bridge between NRIs and

their homeland

PIONEERING QUALITY BANKING
Playing a constructive role in foe growing
Indian economy. The bank that speaks in
your currency.

Induslnd
Bank limited
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wo*;**,**

The New Paradigm Bank §

Cttporirtt Offife; InAslnd Home, 42& Dadcabeb ffludkaobrMug Near Opera Home, Bmnbav -ajQWL India. TeL 91-22-3S59901/7474. Ftx : 91-22-3859913/1A/31 - |

HAVAS
NET INCOME, GROUP SHARE: FF 1,112 MILLION

The Havas Board of Directors, meeting on April 11, 1996 under the chairmanship of Mr Pierre Dauzier, examined and
adopted financial statements far the year ended December 31, 1995. Highlights of consolidated data include:

FF millions 1995 1994

pro forma

% Change 1994

Revenues 44.626 42394 + 4S% 37.751
Operating income 1.565 1485 + 13.0 % 1. 16?
Income from operations before taxes 2^12 2,049 + 8.0% 1343
Non-operating income before taxes

Net income. Group share

10 117 -913% 99

before amortization of goodwill on acquisitions

Net income. Group share

1412 1.146 - 3.0% 936

after amortization of goodwill on acquisitions 88

6

953 - 7.0% 761

In FF per share

Net income, Group stare* 174 183 - 4.4% 19.1

* Before amortization ofgoodwill on acquisitions.

The most important single event in 1995 was restructuring of shareholders in Havas subsidiaries C.EP Communication and
Groupe de la Cite. Having acquired all of GditeraJe Oocidentale’s press and publishing interests, consolidated as of January 1.
1995. Havas now owns 733 % of GEJ* Communication, which in turn owns 98 % of Groupe de la Cite.

Consolidated revenues rose 183 % to FF 44.6 billion. In pro forma terms. i.e^ taking into account contributions by Generate
Ocddentale on a retroactive basis, tieincrease was 4.8 %, or 4.1 % at constant structure and exchange rates. This reflects robust
sales in all Group sectors.

Consolidated operating income totalled FF 1,565 million. 13 % higher than the 1994 pro forma figures.

Income from operations before taxes, taking into account the contribution ofcompanies accounted for by the eauitv method
- primarily Canal +, CLMM/Audiofina/CLT and Havas Advertising - came to FF 2212 million. Despite the negative inroad ofyear-end strikes ra France, this represents an 8 % pro forma rise.

^ s pacl ol

Net income. Group share before amortization of goodwill on acquisitions totalled FFHU million, a 3 % decline on the 1 994pro forma figure. The mam contributing factor was a marked decline in non-operating income, which in 1994 included n FF r>n

ESiSCZ and a rise in the tax rate in France i4SSJTJ£E3
Net earnings per share based on foe weighted average number of shares outstanding came to FF 1 7 5 down 4 4 %

1994 pro forma figure.
H 70 on tne

The consolidated balance sheet remains particularly sound. Shareholders’ equity stands at FF 1? ijw m:n:M „ -

243 % despite the charge to consolidated reserves of FF 3.001 million in goodwflTon IT
°f

assets by G6n6rale Occiden tale. Gasb and equivalents net ofall financial debt represent FF *82 million ColwiiidJji
-*ramfeT 01

was a high FF 8399 million, including FF 6328 million for the GdndraJeOcddSSStSSSSS?.T?"""**
issue of 13,600.000 new Havas shares and the issue of new CEP Conrniutocatioa“harderfESS? • S""

0* **
for Groupe de la Cite. Working capital generated by operations rose 11 % to FF 1,992 million.

^ * s slwrc swaP offer

The group’s financial resources were increased in February by a FF 4.221 million convertible bond issue.
The Board of Directors wfll ask the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders on June *>0 I99fi .

'SSZ&Z?
1“^’tFP&5° ,KriWOTFFlZ75 iod“^«*A-#^ credit. ,„d Kg

Internet : hnpjfwwwJtavas.fr

Forfurther informtmon, please contact

Anne Brucy - Directorofpublic relations: (+33-1) 47.4738.49
Jan-Laureni Nabet • Director ofinvestor relations and financial Opavtarvc (+33-1 j 47.^73

1

39

136. AV. CHARLES-DE-GAULLE - 92330 NEUILLY-SUR-SEINE !•[
HAVOXS

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

Izmir and the Aegean
on Tuesday, May 7,

For further information on advertising and editorial synopsis

please contact: Clro Costane in Istanbul Tel: +90 212 279
2648 Fax: +90 232 264 1761 or Klisty Saunders in London
Teh 444 171 873 4823 Fax: +44 171 873 3204

FT Surveys

1
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NEWS: UK

By GflEan Tatt and
Jim KeBy in London

T3X planning and avoidance by
UK companies appear to be
threatening Conservatives'
hopes of unveiling large tax
cuts before the general elec-
tion.

Government officials suspect
that recent growth in the
avoidance of value added tax
by businesses is a big factor
behind the overshoot in gov-
ernment borrowing.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor, is under
pressure from Conservative
backbenchers to slash &
a bid to stave off election
defeat

Leftwing
Tories

threaten
to resign
By Robert Poston,
PoStfca! Editor

Senior members of the
governing Conservative party
last night warned that they
would quit the party if it
moved in a rightward or more
Eurosceptic direction, and that

they were prepared to risk the
collapse of Mr John Major’s
government
A minister on the party’s left

said that the prime minister
would be “dead” if he
attempted to “go any further”
in adopting the sceptics’
agenda. “Loyalty is strained to
breaking point.” he said,

adding that one backbencher
could "leave at any moment”.
The warning came as

Mr Tony Blair, the opposition
Labour party’s leader, urged
disgruntled leftwing Conserva-
tives to join his party, which
be is attempting to reposition

in the centre of British politics.

The prime minister will this

week respond to his leftwing

backbenchers' fears by saying
that he, too, is committed to

the middle ground. “He is not
going to shift.” said a dose col-

league of Mr Major's. “On
Europe, in particular, a line

has now been drawn with the
Commitment to a referendum
on a single currency.”

MPs will this week return to
the House of Commons after

the Easter break in a state of

fevered speculation that the

government could fall at any
moment, now that the by-elec-

tion defeat in the Midlands
constituency of Staffordshire

South East has reduced its

majority to one.

There was farther evidence

yesterday of instability at- the

top of the government when it

emerged that a pro-European

minister - in addition to the

chancellor, Mr Kenneth Clarke
- had made it known to the

prime minister that he was
thinking of resigning, in the

run-up to Mr Major’s commit-

ment to a monetary union
plebiscite. Like Mr Clarke, the

minister was opposed to a ref-

erendum. but also feared that

the government was poised to

rule out sterling's participation

in a single currency scheme.

A member of Mr Blair’s team
confirmed that two Tory MPs
had held talks about possibly

moving to Labour, because of

their opposition to the pro-

posed referendum.

From outside the Tory party

• there was pressure on the

prime minister to adopt a more
anti-European approach from

billionaire Sir James Gold-

smith. In a BBC interview. Sir

James confirmed that his Ref-

erendum party would be field-

ing more than 600 candidates

at the general election - a

challenger in every constitu-

ency where opponents refused

to track his party’s demand for

a referendum on the UK’s posi-

tion in Europe.

The government is pinning

its hopes on the electorate

eventually giving it credit .for

recovery in the economy. A
senior party adviser said that

the prime minister was intent

on pushing through big tax

cues in November’s budget.

Over the weekend, Mr John

Redwood, lender of backbench

rightwingers, urged Mr Major

to pledge cuts in public spend-

ing and tax.

However, the City of London
expects that -official -figures
this weds win reveal that gov-
®nhnent borrowing was over
£3bn ($4.56bn) higher in 1995-96
than the Treasury forecast last
November, and £llbn above its
estimate 18 months ago.
The main reason for thfc was

a shortfall in tax receipts, par-
ticularly value added tax,
which is likely to have yielded
almost E/bn less last year than
the Treasury was antiripiting
18 months ago. -

The Treasury and Customs
and Excise departments say
they are baffled by the short-
fall, and have launched a joint
study to fry and solve the mys-
tery. Their study is not due to

reach firm conclusions until

the summer. -But there -are

growing suspicions among gov-

ernment officials and accoun-
tants that a crucial factor in
the shortfall is rising VAT
avoidance by companies.

Hard data on tax avoidance
do not exist but the level of
avoidance appears to -have
grown rapidly since the early

1990s - particularly among
large corporations- Tax avoid-

ance is not illegaL Most compa-
nies caD it “tax mitigation” or
“efficient tax planning”

One corporate tax manager
-said: "It is our job to pay as
little tax as possible and as late
as possible, and most compa-
nies now take outside advice to

do it Despite the rhetoric, tax

has not got mare simple-' it's

more specialised.
"

Another said- “Customs and
Excise do muck about a bit ~

they still seem to think they

are looking for smugglers ~

and if they can do it, why can’t

we?"
The Big Six accountancy

firms in the UK, which are

thought to enjoy more than 70

per cent of the corporate tax

advice market, have rapidly

expanded their indirect tax
practices in recent years.

They reports sharp increase

in inquiries from companies
wanting to minimlm VAT bills

through legal loopholes. Oppor-

tunities for avoidance and tax

planning have mushroomed
with the growing complexity of
corporate structures and cross-

border business

.

Revenue from VAT advice
now accounts for up to 15 per
cent of the big six accountants’

tax advice revenue - sharply

higher than a ago - and

accountants expect the growth
to continue. Fees from VAT
work for the Big Six alone are

worth up to £100m a year.

Although accountants are
secretive about how much
money they can save compa-
nies, one leading tax partner

remarked: “We wouldn't make
any promises with clients, but
Td be pretty sure we could
cover our fees.”

Minister’s ERM stance backed
By James HanSng in London

Eurosceptics in the gnvgmir>g
Conservative party yesterday
welcomed chancellor Kenneth
Clarke's refusal to join a new
European exchange rate mech-
anism. but demanded farther
evidence ofgovernment opposi-
tion to European political and
economic integration.

Following the weekend meet-
ing of European finance minis-
ters in Verona, opponents of
European monetary union yes-
terday interpreted Mr Clarke’s,
refusal to join the new ERM as
a signal that the UK was giv-

ing up the option of signing up
to the single currency in 1999
Senior Conservatives called

on Mr John Major, the prime
minister, to hold a Inroad refer-

endum on the UK’s role in
Europe - a move to defuse the
threat from fmanrter Sir James
Goldsmith's Referendum party.

Yesterday Sir James con-
firmed that bis Referendum
party would be fielding mare
than 600 candidates in the gen-

eral election, a challenger in

every constituency where
opponents would not sign up to

his party’s demand for a refer-

endum on Europe.

Sir James said on BBC TV’s
Breakfast with Frost that he
was not satisfied with Mr
Major's pledge earlier this

month to hold a referendum an
a European single currency.

He added: “This government
has unfortunately been unable

to come forward with a clear

plan, ft speaks in one way and

Kenneth Clarke.'at a meeting in Verona, refused to join a new European exchange rate mechanism

acts in another. It's as thnngh

there was an instinctive

rejection of the idea of leader-

ship.”

Sir James would not give
details of the question he
would put to the British people

if his proposals for a referen-

dum were accepted, but said

that they would include a
review of the Maastricht treaty

and deal with “the fundamen-
tal question: Who governs
Britain?". Sir James confirmed
that he would stand in the

election suggesting that he
might fight for a seat against

someone like Mr David MeHor,
who is publicly sympathetic to

the European project

Conservatives fear Sir

James’ Referendum party
might not win any seats but
could rob nandidates in mar-
ginal seats of victory.

Mr John Redwood, last sum-
mer’s challenger far the party

leadership, yesterday called on
the prime minister to initiate

his own referendum. A Conser-

vative referendum on Europe,
Mr Redwood suggested, should

offer people file choice to stay

in the common market but

require the UK government to

reverse or block any moves
towards a European super-

state.

Mr Norman Lament, the for-

mer chancellor, said he
assumed that if the UK was
staying bat of the ERM then
“we will have disqualified our-

selves from a single currency”.

Mr Redwood said Mr Clarke’s

comments at the weekend
meeting in Verona “will be
interpreted by our partners in

Europe, quite, rightly, that we
cannot join the single cur-

rency".

Rat plague

blamed on

water

companies
By Jenny Luestay in London

Water companies are being
accused of causing a plague of
rats by refusing to finance
adeqoate pest control in
Britain’s ageing sewers.

The first national rodent
survey for 20 years, published

last year, reported a 39 per
cent increase in rat infesta-

tions in British homes. Envi-

ronmental health officers and
one of the authors of the sur-

vey say that the privatisation

of the water companies has
been instrumental in this.

However, in Yorkshire local

authorities have been fighting
about fundingto clear the sew-
ers since privatisation.
North-West Water is unwilling
to meet the full, or even half

the cost of rat control and Sev-
ern Trent says it is a local

authority responsibility.

At the heart of the problem
is the pest control law of 1949,

which requires local authori-
ties to destroy rats on land
they own, and enforce control

measures on land owned or
occupied by others. Most sew-

ers run underneath public
highways, so that while water
companies own the sewers, the
local authorities own the land
under which they run.
• Three former directors of
Kleinwort Benson, the UK
investment bank, will today
announce the acquisition of
Sorex, Britain’s leading rat
poison manufacturer.
Sorex, based in Cheshire, is

a subsidiary of Shell, the
Anglo-Dutch group. It earns
nearly Elm pre-tax on a turn-

over of just under £7m. It

accounts for more, than half

the UK sales of rat poison.
Shell has been trying to sell

Sorex for more than two years.

In January 1994 American
Cyanamid bought Shell's agro-

chemicals businesses for about
£7Q0m. It left Sorex, making
the company a poor fit in the

Shell group.
At the time the dispute over

who was responsible for clear-

ing sewer rats saw rat poison

sales stagnate in spite of a ris-

ing number of rodents. More
than 90 per cent of Sorex’s
sales are in the UK.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Shareholding

reforms proposed
The Department of Trade and Industry will announce on
Wednesday proposals to make companies more accountable to

shareholders. In a discussion document the DU will suggest

that companies should bear at least part of the cost of circulat-

ing resolutions for their annual general meetings, which are

proposed by shareholders but opposed by the company’s
board.

Mr Ian Lang, the trade and industry secretary, will circulate

the discussion paper outlining a number of options for Increas-

ing the power of small shareholders to table resolutions at a
company’s AGM. Reforms may suggest companies should bear
more of the cost of circulating rebel resolutions the greater the

number of votes backing it.

The government, which has consistently promoted a share*
owning democracy, has had little option but to respond to a

trend which has seen company boards attempting to marginal*

ise small shareholders at AGMs. If the suggested measures are
introduced, however, company meetings may be more noisy,

but they are still likely to be dominated by the block votes of

the big institutional battalions. Bernard Gray, London

Weather channels to begin in June
Two 24-hour television weather rKmnpta are due to begin in

the UK in June. The Weather Network, owned by Pelmorex,
the Canadian media group, will announce today ) that it plans
to launch its service on June 2. CableTel. Britain’s third
largest cable companies, is believed to be close to signing a
deal
The rival Atlanta-based Weather Channel, owned by Land-

mark Communications of the US. said it would be launching
on June 30. Mr Michael Eckert, chief executive of The Weather
Channel, said recently that discussions were at an advanced
stage with British Sky Broadcasting to carry the channel The
Weather Network also said it was talking to BSkyB about
carrying the channel. Ray Snoddy. London

Labour costs ‘uncompetitive’
UK companies' profits are low in international terms because
labour is being paid more than can be justified in terms of
productivity, a report released today argues. The study, by the

Centre for Economic and Business Research, claims that low
profitability has held back companies' investment, allowing
less scope for future growth.

“Relative to our productivity, we pay ourselves about l
1
*

times more than we can afford if we are to be internationally

competitive.” says Professor Douglas McWilliams, chief execu-
tive of the CEBR. The study shows that, when measured on a
comparable basis. UK companies in the 1990s earned a return

on capital 23.8 per cent below the Western European average
and 40.1 per cent below the US average. Philip Gmcith, London

Hanson joins accounting debate
Hanson, the industrial conglomerate, has called for a public
debate on the implications of the Accounting Standards
Board’s controversial Statement of Principles. It is understood
Hanson's call is backed by several other companies which
have written to the ASB following the extraordinary public

attack by one of the UK’s Big Six firms - and Hanson’s
auditor -Ernst & Young, on its vision or the future of British

accounting. Hanson's criticisms are confined to what it sees as

a potential shift towards current cost accounting - in contrast

to traditional historical cost accounting: Supporters of the

ASB suggest much of the opposition to the board has come
from E&Y clients and is ill-informed.

Jim Kelly, Accountancy Correspondent

Railtrack hopes float will

value company at $2.73bn
By Charles Batchsfor

and James Hanfing in London -

Railtrack and its advisers hope
that the company will- achieve

an Issue price ofabout 3S0p per
share for a total value of £l£bn
($2.73bn) when it makes its

stock market debut on May 20,

in spite of Labour’s threat to

tighten rail regulatory control.

The company has inherited

ownership of rail infrastruc-

ture - track, signalling and
stations - from British RaiL
Investors will be offered a

final dividend payment of

between £60m and £70m for the

year ended Biarch 31 1996 as an
additional inducement, in spite

of the fact that Railtrack was
publicly owned at the time.

This would give investors a

return of 15-20 per cent on
their partly paid shares in the

first year.

Raiftrack’s “pathfinder” pro-

spectus, which will be pub-

lished today, will show that

investors will be required to

make a minimum initial

investment of £380 in. 200

shares at a price of 190p per

share. The second instalment,

which will depend on the issue

price, will not he payable until

13 months later to give small

investors the benefit of two
years’ tax allowances.

The pathfinder prospectus -

more than 250 pages - will

show that operating profits fen

slightly to just under £300m in

1995-96 from £304m the year

before. They are expected to

recover steadily over the next

few years.
‘

The prospectus wm also give

details of incentive arrange-

ments for senior executives.

The government is Keen to

Managers ‘opposed to sell-off’

The majority of Halftrack's
managers are opposed to the
company’s flotation, according

- to a survey by the Transport
Salaried Staffs Association,

published to coincide with the
launch of the Railtrack Path-

finder Prospectus today, Rob-
ert Rice writes.

More than 80 per cent of

Railtrack’s middle managers
and 61 per cent of its senior

managers are opposed to the

sale and 73 per cent of all man-
agers fhtnk the sale should be
delayed. The reasons given by
most for opposing or delaying

the sale are fears about safety.

Mr Richard Rosser, the gen-
eral secretary of TSSA, said

the outcome c£ the survey was
disturbing. “Not only is there a
huge majority against the sale

of Railtrack, but the com-
ments, written to ns under the

protection of confidentiality,

convince me that Railtrack is

not ready to move into the pri-

vate sector," he said.

Mr Keith B0L secretary of

Save Our Railways, which pub-

lished the survey, accused the

government of bringing the

sale forward against all advice

to provide the money for pre-

election tax cuts.

avoid accusations that it has
created “fat cats" from the flo-

tation. so there will be no con-

ventional executive share

options. But directors will be

eligible for annnal cash
bemuses up to a maximum of

40 per cent of salaries if they

meet corporate and individual

performance targets.

The pathfinder prospectus

will also confirm that the gov-

ernment intends to float 100

per cent of Railtrack equity to

make it more difficult and
more expensive for Labour, the

opposition party, to bring the

company back into public own-

ership.

Labour yesterday signalled

its determination to hijack the

rafl privatisation, promising a

concerted effort to defeat the

government in Wednesday’s

House of Commons debate on

the sell-off.

Ms Clare Short, Labour’s

transport spokesman, set the

tone for Labour opposition to

the Railtrack sale, describing

its managers as “disreputable

and incompetent".

“They’re obsessed with lin-

ing their own pockets, pigs in
the trough- They are a bad
bunch of people." she
said.

Mr Bob Horton, chairman of

Railtrack. would not dismiss

Labour’s challenge to the pri-

vatisation, saying only that it

was “fairly unlikely” that

Labour would scupper the

sale.

Railtrack yesterday dis-

missed the suggestion that

directors would be the prime

beneficiaries of the sale: “This

is a public flotation. If it is a
success then the whole country

will benefit - passengers, those

whose use the freight services

and the directors. There is no
stock option for the directors,

so it proves they are not on the

make.”

Ml UA-V.

ge discrimination unrest revealed
^ r While en nar r*m+ of

>bart Taylor,

ayment Editor

overwhelming majority of managers

the government to introduce sweep-

igislation to protect employed frcm

,
miration at workon of them

tcrordtag to a survey published today

e Institute at Management

many as 85 per cent of toe simple

Lhev believed employers shrmld treat

is in "equal opportunities issue at

enual in importance to race, sex and

Sfiy in the workplace which are cov-

bv 'anti-discrimination laws.

present only an estimated 20percent

ganisations have equal oppwtomW

ivmfflit policies that include a refer

ence to age. The UK government favours

the removal of age barriers at work hut It

believes this can be best achieved by vol-

untary means - not through legislation.

The surrey was made up of 1,648 manag-

ers obtained from a postal questionnaire

to a random sample of 5,000 loM indi-

vidual members JastAugusL

The surrey said that “surprisingly high

figures’* favoured banning the use mage
limits in job advertisements and legisla-

tion “could be related to increased insecu-

rity in employment, higher levels of mana-

gerial job mobility and tile fragmentation

of traditional career structures".

The survey also showed that age ms-

crimination at work was not something

that just affected managers in their forties

and fifties. While 60 per cent of those

under tile age of 35 said their youth had
“stood against them in the job market” , 44

per cent of older managers said they had
experienced age discrimination at work.

However, the surrey found many man-
agers practise age discrimination them-
selves when recruiting. While 55 per cent

said age was a criterion in appointing sub-

ordinates, over a quarter said they took

age into account when deciding on
whether to promote somebody and a third

when considering a redundancy or dis-

missal Half said they believed age could

be a “legitimate consideration in recruit-

ment and selection decision-making”.

Institute of Management, 2 Savoy Court
Strand, London WC2R 0EZ, £50.00.

Iferbundnelz

Linking up

with success

It’s no secret that the right connections help to start things moving.We make the

right connection in every sense of the word. As an east German gas merchant

company we are literally ’‘welded” to our partners. We receive gas from the

European pipeline system; we teed this gas through our own 8,000 km grid to link

up with regional and locol networks. These networks In turn connect with the

customer. So we are a vital link in the chain from the producer to the user. And our

sound energy concepts provide our partners with the service they need to keep

their customers satisfied.

verbundnetz Gas AG Karl-Heine-StraBe 10 04229 Leipzig Germany Telephone: (0 10 49) 34 M 43-01
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PR1C0A Worldwide Investors Portfolio
tnwwflSiBMmew a Capital Vartabte

RoflteJBfed Office: •>?. Boulevard Royal
1-2449 Luxembourg

FLC.S. Luxembourg B 39 .04a

NOTICE TO SHAftSIOLDERS
Ih®- because me value ol the assets In the

TQAJD tfWMSrtJW aa ui rcauwf ca.

>k
10 **jpnnm of Amcto S. lourth and fifth paragraphs ofa»Arw« ol incjporanon datad January 3. 1992 o* PRfCOA Wo/WwWs

~Funtr>- Boart °* Directors ol ms Fund has decided

Sfjrffi**
**' 1S®6 *a ttw DoWy Series cannot be operated (n an economically
m”uwr ***»»*» o* * wna® size and Us h^h expenses: rt has

coreerwentijr deckled to redeem afl me shares issued and outstanding of the
uwny Saras at a redemption pnca equal » the net asset value per share
Moeated on or atrout May 16. 1896, the Valuation Day on whk* the dectaoo ot
rJPrtanon Shell become enectlw, taking into account actual reafizanon prices of
"Weejments end reaBzafon expenses Incurred in connection wth the
redemption, wtthout payment o( arty charges.

A Supplement dated May IS. 1996 will consequently bn inserted Into tne
Prospectus dated September 3a 1994.

Payment of the redemption pnca of the shares wiU be made by cheque in USD
mated to the shareholders address of record or by bank order to an account
ireseated try the shareholder, at the latest on May 23. 1996. m the case ot shares
held benefatafly by Prudential Securities incorporated, payment of the
redemption pnca wfl be made to die beneficial holder's account at Prudential
Securities Incorporated.

The Fund win continue until May ts, 1996, to deal with the requests for

redemption and exchange ol me shareholders ol me Ulibty Senes, on the basis
ot the apptioabSa net asset value per share, without payment ot any charges.

Liquidation fees w# be paid by Prudential Mutual Fisxf Management. Inc.

At the dosing of the liquidation of the Utility Series, the proceeds of the

tiquidatian corresponding to shares not surrendered will be deposited with Stale
Sheet Bank Luxembourg SA. during a period of six months following the closing
of the squktetton, after this period these proceeds shall be deposited with the
"Caisse tfsa Consignations*

All the shares redeemed wfl be cancelled.

Consequently, effective immediately, me Uttty Series is no longer avalaWe lor

purchase by investors.

I

FUTURES
&0PTT0NS
TRADERS
RHAUPTK1BCT

* « iWEimvEsmiL'E
88 DOVER STREET, LONDONWK3RB
TEL 0171 629 1133 FAX: 0171 486 0022

FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
Clearing and Execution Service 24 hr.

Corned: Dnscna Dona
iSfli Tel: * 44 171 329 9030 |§

Fax: + 44 171 329 3919 -SB-

TEL 0171 417 9720
FA X 0171 417 9715

MARGINED FOREIGN
EXCHANGE TRADING

Fast. Competitive Quotes 2* Hour?

y Cornet Mar* Qonovafl

- Tefc+44171 8160400 ffcc+44trt 3383919

Futures & Options
Execution only

qoo row©
OOZ turn -

Luxembourg. April 19. 1996 The Board ot Directors

120 XHt&KT-fUDQBTS FUTURES MARKETMDU0T FROM $570
O ^f«t(flWJH8BiM4Mliyw*»ke O OpMMiMaMiaLfe
O WMiSMa wnaftwaieoanwirpis^MWHMMa o DiMiEaeMpMHMM
flfuapBtttx

fcsiwiaaaciiiflfcatiamta.nnm straw, urea airiBtat»uwi7nc«f

WANTTOKNOW ASECRET?
The LD.S. Gann Seminar will show you bow the markets REALLY
work.The amazing trading teefaniquesoftbe legendaryWJ>.Gann can
increaseyour profitsand contain your losses. How? Thafs the secret

Book your FREE place. Phone0171 588 5858.

Banco de la Nacion Argentina

U.S. $195,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1994-1997

For the period

15th April, 1996 to 15th October, 1996

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given chat the rate of interest has been fixed

at 6.4375 per cent, per annum, and that the interest

payable on the relevant interest payment date,

15th. October, 1996 against Coupon No. 18 will be
U.S. $613.57 per U.S. $50,000 Note.

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited
Agent Bank

Margined FOREX
K Disclosed Commissions
— ; The rate we trade is

O the rato you get
~ -•:=

|
TEL 0 171 63S 202S |

|

SECURITIES AND FUTURES LIMITED

WwfHam. U5 FtaXwy Pwwwb
Undoa BQ2A 1M

® GUANGDONG
DEVELOPMENT FUND
LIMITED

MetAsm Value

Oiangdong Development Fund Untiled announces (tat as at 31st Match,

i 496. the unaudited net asset value per share of ibtf Company «ras USS 1 .026.

GUANGDONG DEVELOPMENT FUND LIMITED
(a company incorporated widi limited liability in the Bail'utdc of Jersey i

IS ApriL I94q

Petroleum Argus Daily Oil Price Reports
.4.

' -he spot price :niorm=::cn you results fer Gloss'’ Crude
£r -'roducts nsrkets — Petroleum Argus

CALL MOW for = FPEE TRIAL 44 17i
; 255 S752

Ml’IRPACE

futunx Options& Cumnda with

access to advmjffloors

James Maxwell

1U. 0171 TO 1991

0(7/401411$

Affcrdnlile real-time equities, futures, options and news

^Market-Eye
FREEPHONE 0900 321 321 FAX 0171 398 1001

I", .“.>4';c„7:.'G
-

i vr.th t.
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i: L^r-c*n Stcc*

Highest quality, practical guidance for professionals

NEWSLETTERS
Business Law Europe - instant overview of national, pan-
European and global legal developments shaping European
business in a twice monthly format.

East European Business Law - the reliable guide to fast

changing laws in exciting new markets.

World Tax Report - analysing, country-by-country, the
important changes in tax jurisdictions.

World Accounting Report - practical analysis of international
developments in accepted practice.

MANAGEMENT REPORTS
• European Tax Systems • European Accounting Markets
• Accounting Harmonisation in Europe • German Accounting
Explained • Buying and Selling Accountancy Services • Buying
and Selling Legal Services • International Guide to Interpreting

Company Accounts • International Stock Exchange Listings

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Name: Mr/Mrs/Ms

Company Name

Job Title/Position

FINANCIAL TIMES MOMDAVAPRIL IS I**

THE WEEK A HEAP
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

TODAY
Abbey Natl. First Cap. St*.
FRN. *09 SFRl.270.2t .. .

Armitage Bros. 3.lp‘

Barclays Bank £1.30

Do.E1.90
Baring Tribune Invs. 5.5p
BCE C$0.68
BP Fin. Australia 8%% Gtd.

Bds. •98 $4ia75
Brad. & Bing. Bldg. Soc, FRN
97 El 64.12

Do. FRN. 1997 El64.12

Do. FRN. 1998 £166.27

Chester Asset Rec. Deal FRN
£1,649.68
Chrysler $0.60
CRH 5% Gross Cum Pf_

>r1.925p

Bdridge. Pope 6%% Irrd.

Unsec. £3.125
7%%lntf- Unsea £3.75

Enterprise Oil Sub. FRN.
£40.421 .23 ‘

Everest Foods 1.5p
Finland 11%% Ln. ‘09 £287.50
Forte FRN 1998 £1,811.34
Gen. Electric ADR $0.0596
Goode Durrant 0.875p

Govett Strategic Invs. 9%%
Db.'17 £4.9375
Grand Met ADR $0.7308
Great Universal Stores ADR
$0.0957
Hi#) Income Tst 1.6p
Hydro-Quebec FRN ‘99 £13.99
ICI 9%% Bds. *05 £97.50
Do. 10% Bds. 2003 £100 .

Ireland 8% Cap. Ln. '01 IR£4
JDC Gtd. FRN. 1996 $316^8
Johnson Fry Euro. UtiKties Tst
2.1 p
Johnson Fry Sea Utffities Tst
2p
Johnson Fry Utilities Tst 1.78p

UK COMPANIES

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS;
Orvwrlw DdpMn Hdsx, Ftxxxftn Haft. 1

Cfcfth Fair. EG 12.00
Sams Group, Hyda Parte Hotel.

KnttfBsfaridqe. S.W. 1000
BOARD MEETINGS:

' -

ryBLCi:

Britannia Group
DMda Haal
Johnsoa Fry HJdgv
OBvaa Proparty
Interims:

Ward)* Storays

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS:
BKX. Hyda Park HoteL Koi^ssMdga.
S.W. 12D0
Capfta Group. 100. Wood &. EC. 1000
CommarcW Union, Trio Gres HaB, Tba
Chawed inswwcB Mariftfta. 20
Aidemantxjy, EC. X2W
Cavde Group, The Snwaton’s Vhufta. The
Bremwy. OtiewM Sc. EX1 11.30
EFT Group 7 John Sl. Gbaaow 11.00
Record Htdga^ ParfarayWWa
Kattiebridge Rd. Shoffiekl HAS
Rautare Wga, The Gtaon HM. 40
Threedneedle SL. EC. 11.30
RPS Group, Moor House, 119 London
WM. EC. 1000
Serif, Meriboraugh Hotel. Hanley Rd,
Ipswich. Suffofc 10i)0
The Second Martial tavortiint Co.
Next* House. 13 Southampton Race.

Kobe Steel 2.65% Bds.*98

Y2B5.000
Da 3% Bds. *99 Y300.000

Da 3.2% Bds. 2000 Y320.000
Manders 5% Cm. Pf- 1.75p

MEPC 9%% Bds. “04 £98.75

10V4% Bds. *03 £102.50

Merton (London Bora') 11%%
Rd.'17 Z5JS25
Met Water Southward & Vaux.

Water 3% Db. £1^0
J.P.Morgan $0^1
Morgan Sndall 5.625% Conv.

Cm. Rd. Pf. 2J3125p
Motorola SO.10
Natt Australia Bank. Und. Sub.
FRN. $316.04
NightMght 225p
Nissho Iwai 4.7% Bds. ‘98

Y470^00
Norway 7%% Nts. *97 $362.50
Occidental Pet $025
Pacific Gas & Beet $0.49

Ranger Oil $0.08

Regerrt Inns 3.15p
Richards 4% Cm. Pf. 1-4p

Do. 5%% 1.44375p
Sanwa AustraBa Fin. Gtd. FRN.
*04 $3,192.11
SmitWine Beecham 4.65p
Do. A.D.R $0.4496
SmfthkI. Beech/Smrthfd.

Beckman Eq. Units $0.08966
SONAR 2 Mort Bkd. FRN. *22

£166.10
Do. B. Mort Bkd FRN '22

£189.84
WerekJhave Prop. 9.5% Mort
Db. *15 £4.75
Da 10.75% Mart Db. ‘15

£5375

TOMORROW
Bear Steams Gtd. FRN. '30

$3053

w.c. iooa
BOARD MEETTNC3S:

Boosey & Hawteax
CMrtwn
OaduGraqi
Hungarian hw.Os.
Jerome {S) * Son*
Peptfde Theropenhce droop
Teseo
Tie Rack

WEDfCSDAY APRS. T7
COMPANY MSDHSS:
Brtdxft Vfto, Grewi Sl, Mdcfleton.

Manchester230
Britton Group, The St. James Couit
Hotel. BUdonghom Sets, SW. 1030
CeuBfc PhenueuiwiWrets, 1B4
CamMdge Stienoe Park. MRm RiL.

Cambridge 2jOO
Dfaoo fttotora, The Rne Greet Ttift

Msrtna, Castle St, HiS 1030
neiriai nertgaftng hweslmentDM 25
Coptfw* Avenue. EXX 3J»
Partridge Fine Arts, 144-146 New Band
SUW.ftflO
PwpeluM, Ptirpendf HauML 47-rifi

Station Rd, I tartey exvDwnaa.
Oxfonlriwe 1230
rTtMnUkrM, Ifni Wyol Torn nOw,
Slatkxi fid, Ybrit 1200
Reed MtanwOomi. Four Sseaon HoteL
HamRon Rare. W. 1030
Sedowtefc Creep, Gomtewnce Forum,

Brit Funds 2%% Treas. -20

£2.3902 _
BZW Conv. invs. Tst Eq.

Unsea Lit *96-2002

Fluor $0.17

Hanson A.D.R. $0^875

M&G Recovery Irws. Tst ip

Do. Geared Ord. Ip

Package Units Ip

Natl. Westminster Bk.

9%Nn-Cm Pf. 4.5p

Do. Nrt-Cm. S. Pf. $0-532

Nokia FM3
Swansea 13%% fid. *06

£6.875

UK Estates 0.1 p
Waterman Partnership 0.5p

WEDNESDAY APRIL 17

Brewin Dolphin 5p
Cowie Grp- ?.35p
EJ. Du port De Nemours 8%%
*96 $85
Enso-Guteeit Oy *A‘ FM2^5
Do. ‘R* FM2^5
Hydro-Quebec 11^5% Db. *01

£112.50
Jasmine Co *B‘ FRN. ‘03

Y570«289
St Paul Companies $0.44

STB Fin. Cayman Sub. FRN
*03 $3,437.50

THURSDAY APRIL 18

Allied Lon. Props. 53S96 Conv.

Cm. Pf. 2.875p
Birmingham Mid. BkJg. Soc.

Sub. FRN. *05 £1306.25
Brad. & Bingtey Bldg. Soc.

FRN *99 £158.50
Brit Funds 9Vz% Conv. *05

£4.75
Brit Sky Broadcasting A.D.R.

S0J287
Dak^l Chem. Inds. 5.1% Bds.

Chaucher Yhean*. i wihBecheoet E
12CQ
Souudtrece. Unft 21-D, BlarMm Rd..

Longmeed IndustiW Estate. Sumy 12.00

BOARD MEETINGS;
finals:

Havelock Europe
HTR Ineeme ft Cfcvwth

Rym Group
sigiMtftap
Htwfrm.'

five Oria hnaftnUki hufuatries

THURSDAYAPRIL«
COMPANY MEETMQSt
Bndh Mrige* 3 Oarricadft Qctae.

TUnhrtdoa Wata. Kent 11-30

Croet McMeen. Rureiymeed HoteL
WMsor Rd, Egharti 12.00
En^ah A ScooM hrvestora, Gartmore
House, 16-18 MonUTWTt St, EC 330
Eno, t18 Cannon St EC. 12.00

PorolBn A OoiwW Brierpriee Thiet
Bchtega House.Wnww SL. EC. 12-15

Royal liroww HMes^ The Qiahwti
Insurance hridhris: 20 AWermerfouiy. EC
Ilk)
BOARD MEETWOk
FMc
AsMay (LmraiHaawy Rrtftki

*
07 Y510,000
QO.S.6% Bds. 2000 Y560.000

EcWin$0-22
Pyffes |R1.195p

Hanson 10% Bds *06 £500

Mitsui IntL FRN. "99 Y222.760

Pfov. Neva Scotia 1i^% Uv
19 £5.875

Partridge Rna Arts 1.5p

Sbandwfck 0.87p

FRIDAY APRIL 19

Beradtn Hidgs. 2.75p

BP Devi- Australia 1 1 Gtd

Bds. *01 £112-5

Brietey bws. NZ$0.04
Budgens 5% Conv. Unsec. Ln.

*03 £2.50

BZW Conv. Invs. Tst 1.5p

CALAIS
Continental Foods l.15p

Crest Nfchoison 1.4p

EUfiOCAMP 7J25p

For. & Col. Enterprise Tst 1-2p

For. & CoL «gh Income Tat

1.3P
Green Property IR3.1p

Henderson EuroTrust ip.

Do. Units Ip
Linx Printing Tech. 05p
Metai Bulletin 11 -2p

Munay income Tst. 2.7p

Redrew l.lp 4
St Modwen Props. 1.4p

Serco3.25p
Wells Fargo FRN *97 $146.93

SATURDAY APRIL 20

Islington 11.9% Rd.*17 £5.95

SUNDAY APRIL 21

Abbey NatL Treas. Serv. 11%
Gtd. Nys. 1997

Brit. Funds 4%% Treas.lM

£2.4181

jeekeon Gwcaip

Mice Group
Morpen QranM Latin Amer.
FtMC Group
Sqio
Tntarture
WEWOreop

FRIDAY APRIL Ifl

COMPANY MCEHN0&
ABenceTruet Meadow Houm, 64
Retain St. Dundee 1230
BaMctin, The RegBWy. ReyM mmCmr.
EC. 1O00
Gartrnore gamptBp Pecrilo fnwetm—t

Truer. Ganmore Home. 16-16 kdorunant
Sl. EC 1230
Newcastle Strip. Soa. Forte Crori HoteL

New Bridge Sl. Newcwle 1W0
Paorilo Aroete TVuet 1 ChertoHe Sq,
&flnbW9h 12^0
Ratfm. ZA Mexandra Grew*. Fhcrtey R
11JO
Raiygn, Station Mia. WMBnglon,

SoroerM 12.00
BOARD MEETINGS:
finals

lea

lille

sap
1

Boot Btaasf ft Sons
Cairo Btergy
Era Group
For. ft CoL Pactfto fT.

Freocti Cunwecdew Qroop
Handeroen MgMaad TW.
MphcrottinvLTsL
Home of FVeear

Owqrilw.1M.
VMMOmp
Oantfmv maattosn «W evufgmnf
xeeftpr unimx offwxtifl itaed
PMeaa now: Reportaml aarom are

natnoroWW rniftWi wftippwtnMPA,
atx week* ate die hoard meeting to *
approve the pwftntinary rotate.

SMALL INDUSTRIES DEVELOPMENT BANK OF INDIA

A PRINCIPAL FINANCIAL INSTITUTION FOR PROMOTION, FINANCING AND
DEVELOPMENT OF INDUSTRIES IN THE SMALL SCALE SECTOR IN INDIA.

SIDBl ranks 22nd In terms of assets among the top development banks of the world.

SIDBI, a wholly owned subsidiary, of Industrial Development Bank of India, has completed
6 years of service to the small scale sector.

Cumulative sanctions of assistance by SIDBI aggregated
Rs.221,000 million (US$ 6434 million) and disbursements,

Rs.1 66,000 million (US$ 4833 million)

SIDBI provides a wide range of financial services.

In addition to providing financial assistance under its various schemes which cover
equity, term loans, bills financing, venture capital financing, foreign currency loans, etc.^ 5561 of f*00**0031 and developmental support aimed at technology
upgradafcon, modernisation, quality improvement, enhancement of marketing capabiiitvpromotion of rural industries, entrepreneurship development, promotion of self help

*

groups and export promotion.
P

Postcode/Zipcode

Telephone

Mature of Business

Please return to Charlotte Green

FT Financial Publishing,

Maple House, 149 Tottenham Court Road

London W1P 9LL, OK
Telephone: 0171 896 2314

Fax: 0171 896 2274

FT
FINANCIAL TIMES

Financial Publishing

Providing essential

information and objective

analysisfor the global

financial industry

SMALL INDUSTRIES DEVELOPMENT BANK OF INDIA
Head Office,

10/10, Madan Mohan Malviya Marg,
Lucknow 226 001,

INDIA.

Tel: (522)274517-22 Fax: (522)274091
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tpral propaganda can only
JP«iflc public places, lb

this end, special spaces for posters

^iji£ure
t of candldatiTafe

alfoted in each aty, town or village
Iteodly this takes the fonn offoS
sending metal boards at strati
srtes. And right now. for the iSl® general elections, a lot ofspa™
required. In some cities almost 80
parties are fa the field.

These official billboard spaces are
intended to give the public a
gfanpse of then constituency can-
didates. But the parties largely
Jfaoresudi afas, and concentrate
on attracting voter attention with
the familiar faces of the leaders.
Indeed, Italians are not used to

c^°didates: voter™re idemfcing
ertbfflp with a party or one of its
imnopal figures. The party leaders
are even allowed to stand in more
than one constituency - once far
the 75 per cart of seats covered by

t
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Bingo and Butlins pose a test of
sensibility, writes David Blackwell
One half of the world cannot
understand the pleasures of the
other, wrote Jane Austen fa Emma
nearly 200 years ago.
Andrew Teare - Jane Austen fan

and new head of the UK’s Bank
Organisation - faces the task of
steering the diversified leisure
group, owner of bingo baiiR and
Butlins holiday camps, into the 2lst
century.

Teare last week took over as chief
executive from Michael Gifford,
who retired at the annnai meeting
after 12 years fa the top job. Gif-

ford's legacy to Rank was a refo-

cused leisure and entertainment
company with market-leading posi-

tions in cinemas, bingo and holi-

days, Sir Denys Henderson, chair-

man, told shareholders.

Only once did Teare, who has
been at Rank as a non-executive
director since the start of the year,
address the meeting. A shareholder
apif film buff demanded to know
what he knew about the film indus-
try, and inquired if the last film he
had seen ’was Chariots of Fin. No,
said Teare, it was Sense and Sensi-

bitity, enjoyed at a Rank multiplex.

The shareholder’s scepticism is

shared by others, for Teare has no
background fa the leisure Industry-

After a year-long search by Rank he
was head-hunted from English
China Clays, the minaals and spe-

cialty chemicals group. EGC had
head-hunted Teare from Rugby
Group, the UK cement company.
However, Sir Denys assured

shareholders that Teare would bit

the ground running - a reasonable

prediction, given that Teare spent

most of his first three months as a
non-executive visiting most of the

group’s companies. “1 have got to

know the senior team pretty well."

he said. “This has built up mutual
understanding and confidence.”

Rank's businesses have been lik-

ened to super-tankers: tHfflravit fa
turn round once an coarse. Tnitnad

.

Teare has inherited a £L25bn
($1.9bn) capital expenditure pro-
gramme, much of which fa defen-
sive.

Far from leading the leisure
industry. Rank is having to catch
up on several fronts. Flat-floor
bingo clubs, fa out-of-town loca-
tions, are replacing the bingo f-hfly

that were housed in disused cine-

mas. Single-screen cinemas have
given way to multi-screen com-
plexes. And Sank has been slow to
exploit developments fa theUK hol-

iday market However, Rank’s new
chief executive insists that Rank
will be introducing new concepts fa
all three areas, adding that he will

be looking at the possibilities of
extending the European holiday
business. Further, the £l-25bn
investment programme would be
capable of significant adjustments
under his direction..*! feel fa no
way constrained by what fa in place

already,” be says.

He has already made hfa first out-

side appointment, choosing Jim
Berk as head of Hard Rock CdfS.

Berit was previously responsible for
the Grammy awards at tire National

Academy ofRecording Arts and Sci-

ences. and fa expected to return tire

brand to its rock V roll roots.

Hard Rock has been successfully

developed from a UK to a global

brand: Rejecting suggestions that it

should be floated off, Teare stresses

that this is an important brand on.

which to build shareholder value.

Berk’s appointment was part of a
big shake-up fa Rank iQnnagBm*«nt
at tiie beginning of last month. The
reorganisation created a new recre-

ation division, grouping the Odeon
cinemas with the bingo and night-

club businesses.

The cinemas were previously
with the film and television cttvi-
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•
-A^past-tbe-post system, and

agam for the 25 per cent covered by
Proportional representation.
Thus, for instance, Silvio Beta*

com, the media magnate turned pol-
itidan, could be elected fa two dtf-

*3* .Part® of the country,
although he is only allowed to
retain one seat Ifeanwfaila, the con-
sbtuendes rarely have much of a
say over their representative. Mat
ters are decided in apH many
a candidate is parachuted' in, espe-
cially if the seat is <«fr

,
Jtach practices lmflarifm* just how
little individual members of parifa-
ment count fa the Italian demo-
cratic process. Indeed, as voters fiD
in their forms, many have no idea
for whom they are casting their bal-
lot 7108 has the effect of abstflvtag
local deputies of any real acconnt-
abfiity for their term fa office. The

seats speak loud in parliament
DATELINE

Rome;
the imminent election

highfights how
individual members
count for litde in the
Italian democratic
process, writes
Robert Graham

middfaof-lhe-road deputy do
little to earn a monthly gross salary
Of U&Sm (£7,092) plus L4-Sm in
exposes - the highest parliamen-
tary pay fa Europe.

Despite accountability being
vested almost exclusively with
party leaders, the leaders them-
selves are rarely paragons of par-

liamentary virtue. During the brief

life of the last parliament, party
leaders were rarely present to take
part In votes. Of the top 15 absen-

tees, 11 were party leaders or promi-
nent pubhc figures with busy sched-
ules, Top absentee was Berlusconi
Attendance tables just published

show that almost one-third the
630 deputies were present to vote fa
less timn half the motions tahlafl

during the last parHwTp*™* The
average degree of absenteeism was
37 per cent In the chamber and was
almost the same in the «emto
Far a democracy that places gnrh

importance on the rote of the leg-

islature at the CTpenne of the pre-
rogatives of the executive, this cav-

alier treatment ofthe parliamentary
vote might seen surprising. But in
part the phenomenon can be
explained by changes in parliamen-

tary allowances regulation. Until
February last year, deputies were
docked part of their daily allowance

if they failed to vote. The procedure
was abolished after complaints that
it unfairly penalised those away on
parliamentary business.

Fortunately for foe absentees, no
one dearly defined what might be
legitimate business. This suits

everyone because the parties often
use absenteeism, especially feigned

sickness, to deny a quorum te vot-

ing to proceed either at the commit-
tee stage or on the floor. Thus, in
just under two years, the last legis-

lature passed only 270 laws and 426
decrees (legislation proposed
directly by the government with
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Waterhouse no
longer keeping it

in the family

Teane has inherited a Cl-Xfflm eapita] aaputttnrg programme

stan, btit Teare believes it far mare
logical for the ananas to be with
the fast growing molti-teisare cen-

tre business. Rank Precision Indus-

tries, which manufactures lighting,

cathode ray tubes and measuring
equipment, has dropped out of the
film and television division, and
most observers see it as a likely

target far disposal.

There has also been speculation
that the video duphcatim business
should be sold. Bat Teare believes it

mere integral to the film business
then many flunk

,
and enhances fly*

ability of the film division to gener-
ate international earnings.

The new chief executive is basi-

cally happy with Rank’s new struc-

ture and management, and with its

capacity to deliver increased share-

holder value. He fa pragmatic about
the Rank Xerox stake, which needs
to be retained far several years far

tax reasons.

_A strategic review launched soon
wftw his sppi)hihwnt last Novem-
ber fa still under way. It will be
same months before the agenda is

sat, and same time before it is put
fa place,” he says, playing down
hopes for quick action. But he
recognises the need to provide early

signals cm the way forward when he
presents Rank’s, interim results fa

'

August

Talk about a family business,

writes Richard Waters fa New
York. There are no fewer than six
Waterhouses at Waterhouse
Securities, a US stockbroking firm -
and all of them, after last week, are
likely to be very rich.

Lawrence Waterhouse Jr (not to

be confused with Lawrence
Waterhouse IH) has just agreed to

sell his family firm to Toronto
Dominion Bank far $S25m. Along
with his five children, employees
all, the New Yorker will pocket
around $120m of that
This is just the latest sign that

the oldest Waterhouse possesses the
sense of timing one would like to

see fa one’s own stockbroker. Back
faMay 1987, the former marine
judged the debut of his discount
stodkbrokfagfirm as a public

company to perfection: the shares
sold for 37, than promptly fall into a
post-crash slump of between $3-$5

for the nest four years.

Now, with the stock market
riding high and small investors

back fa droves, Waterhouse is

sellfag again. Thanks in part to tile

generosity of the Canadians, those
who bought in May 1987 would have
seen the value oftheir investment
jump 21-fold, adjusting for stock
splits.

Waterhouse's offspring have
multiplied with equally spectacular
results. After two daughters came
the boys - triplets. “He wanted one
son, but he ended up with three,”

says a long-time associate.

It seems that Waterhousepane fa

not planning to take Toronto
Dominion’s money and run. He has
signed a six-year contract to

continue as the broker’s chief

executive. A fit 58-year-old,

Stephanie Flanders • Economics Notebook

The riddle of the middle class
Blair’s New Labour party is wooing Britain’s middle classes by making them feel poorer than

they really are, an electoral strategy which echoes that of “New Democrat” Bill CHnton

Tony Blair used last week’s trip to

Washington to reassure most of the

UK's highest earners that their

“middle incomes” would be safe fa

the hands of a Labour chancel]or.

The voters he was reaching out to

are not, by any stretch of the imag-

ination, on middle incomes. But
making them think they are could

be a potent electoral weapon for

the Labour leader in the upcoming

election.

The specifics of Labour's tax poli-

cies have yet to be worked out. But

Blair fa said to believe that those

earning £30.000^40.000 a year have

been unfairly squeezed by recent

Conservative tax increases. Ideally,

under Labour, they would pay less

tax: certainly not any mare.

Few of the journalists reporting

on the Labour leader’s remarks

thought to quibble with his defini-

tion of middle incomes. But the

graph reveals that he is leaving

very few taxpayers out

JSven assuming that a Labour

Chancellor plumped for the lower

end of the suggested ramje, fate^

no! Revenue statistics show tarn

those earning a gross income of

more than £30,000 were among the

top 7 per cent of UK taxpayers m
1993-1994.

Drawing the middle income line

even higher, at £40.000 annual^
tax income, would exclude all wit 5

per cent of taxpayers from Labour

^NbaTof these facts will be
“JJJ®

to the New Labour team, to

they merely confirm haw closely

their electoral strategy^ectajs tot

of the "New Democrat Ml Ofa*

ton. By and large, the US g***

dent’s definition of a midoung

income has been even more genera

oua.

For example, his latest outline

budget for 1997, published last

mouth, includes a “middle class tax

cut" for all famflteB earning gross

incomes of less than $75,000

(£49,300) a year, in the form of a

$3)0 tax credit for every child

under 13 (rising to $500 fa 1999). As
the second pie chart shows, such

households made up just under 91

per cent of those filing federal

incane tax returns fa 1994.

Even this sweeping definition of

the middle class is selective by US
standards. Earlier versions of the

president’s tax-cut proposal would

have given the child tax credit to

families earning up to $120,000 pa-

year, or well over 95 per cent of

tax-paying households- For their

part, the Republicans insist that it

should go to “middle class" house-

holds »»gn»ng less than $200,000 a

year: all but the top 1 per cant of

filers.

It is hardly surprising that the

right should want to incarptffate

all hut the very richest Into the

economic mainstream. Indeed, per-

haps the greatest achievement of

the Republican and Conservative

administrations during the 1980s

was to persuade the less well-off to

identify with tax policies which

were fa fact heavily skewed

towards those on high incomes.

Many on the left, however, ques-

tion whether progressive parties

should adopt the same pohef of

inclusion. The first, practical, com-

plaint would be that it could pot

severe limits on a new govern-

ment’s ability to follow through on

its campaign promises. Any
increase in tax revenues would

have to come from a very small

group of taxpayers. And, perhaps

most important, any tax cuts - or

The myth of the *middle class’ Class loyalties
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Wnvftt increases - might have to

be spread over a much larger num-
ber of people, and would thus be
poorly targeted to the groups that

need it most
The second objection is more

polzticaL By claiming that all but

the richest taxpayers could need

help from a cezztre-left administra-

tion, both Blair and Qfaton could

be said to be pandering to a mis-

guided belief fa the “dasstessness"

of their economies.

As the smaller chart shows,

nearly two-thirds of UK votes still

consider themselves to be working

class. Perhaps most surprising,

over half cf citizens in the suppos-

edly classless US categorise them-

selves in the same way.

rnfrtnn fa particular, has been

criticised by leftwing Democrats

far accepting Republican notiora of

“middle America” rather than
adopting a more dass-based, popu-

list approach. Tet there are several
arguments which he and Blair can

pinna

t

fa their defence.

First, income tax fa fact accounts

far a fairly small share of govern-

ment revenues in both countries:

about 25 per cant in the UK. Mare-

over, the progressive nature of the

fnrjnnp far system that flip

tiny percentage of taxpayers left

out of Blair’s safe tax net represent

a much larger share of the tax

base, fri fact, people earning more
than £30000 contribute about one

third of UK income tax revenues;

the IB per cent who earn over

£50,000 pay roughly one fifth of the

total Similarly, fa the US, the 9.4

per cent of filers on gross

(adjusted) incomes of over $75,000

per year pay just over half of all

federal income tax
The second, political rejoinder to

the leftwing critics would be that

they are forgetting the fact that a

large share of the self-described

working and lower middle class

may aspire to earning higher

incomes fa future. This means that

they may oppose tax rises on high

earners even if they themselves
would be unaffected, or even made
better off, by the change. This, of

course, is supposed to have been
the error of Labour’s tax proposals

fa the 1992 election, which would
have exacted higher National
Insurance contributions from pre-

cisely those “middle income” earn-

ers highlighted last week by Blair.

Finally, and probably at the
heart of Blair's strategy, there is

always the possibility that, by per-

suading even those very hlsfo up
toe income ladder that they, too,

have reason to feel aggrieved about

Conservative tax changes. New
Labour will turn John Major’s

notion of a classless society on its

bead.

By all accounts, people earning

230,000-£40,000 a year are suffering

from no less a “feel-bad" factor

than those at the middle and lower

end of the income scale. Whether
high earners are justified in believ-

ing themselves to be experiencing

the same rise In economic insecu-

rity as everyone else is highly ques-

tionable.

But Blair’s is not to reason why
- it’s to get elected Sympathising

with these groups’ new fear of

downward mobility could serve

this purpose extremely well

Immediate effect but requiring rati-

fication within 60 days). This was in
contrast to the 3,156 laws drafted.

That the Italian parliamentary
system functions badly is disputed
by no one. Both left and right talk

of the need for reform. Yet hand fa
hand with redaring toe size of par-

liament is a long-standing project,

dear to the old neo-fascist right, to
create a series of constituencies for
the mflltona of Httlignc thring over-

seas. This controversial project has
been around since 1955, arid in its

latest form involves toe creation of

12 constituencies worldwide for the
chamber and six for the senate.

This is the first time that a
democracy has sought to include its

emigrant population fa a worldwide
system of constituencies to be rep-
resented fa a mother parliament.
Some 58m Italians are living over-

assoriates say he has the stamina
and drive to continue growing the
firm.

The five younger Waterhouses, all

fa their late 20s or early 30s, may
deride, though, that there is less to
be gained from staying with a
family business which is no longer
family.

Hongkong Telecom
chiefin focus
Merger talks surrounding Cable &
Wireless have thrown the spotlight
on Hongkong Telecom and on Linus
Cheung, its chief executive, John
Ridding reports from Hong Kong.
Hongkong Telecom is controlled by
C&W, and supplies much of its

profits.

Since his appointment fa 1994.

Cheung. 47, has been responsible for

Hongkong Telecom’s expansion
strategy on the Chinese mainland.
His rise was swift. Prior to joining
Hongkong Telecom he was deputy
managing rfmWnr nf Cathay
Pacific, the Hong Kong-based
carrier controlled by Britain’s Swire
group. Before that Cheung spent a
few years at the government’s
policy unit, the territory’s think
tank

Cheung’s ascent at Hongkong
Telecom partly reflects broader
political considerations. He is the
first ethnic Chinam to hold
Hongkong Telecom’s top executive

post, a useful asset ahead erfHong
Kong’s handover to China next
year.

But there have been problems.
The carrier’s domestic monopoly
was ended last year, drawing
competition from thrusting new
players. And dealing with China fa
a strategic and sensitive sector has
proved complex.
However, Cheung has won praise

forhis efforts to respond to

increased competition. Measures
include a programme of cost cuts

and a revamping of marketing and
customer services.

Withrespect to the mainland,
however, the company’s efforts

have drawn mixed reviews. Cheung
has sought to develop high-level

contacts, even hiring La Gang, son
of China’s top official cm Hong Kong
affairs. Hongkong Telecom has also
concluded some significant deals,

including a fibre-optic cable link

between Guangzhou and Beijing

and a $30Qm agreement to develop
networks on the mainland.
But progress with these

seas, and toe majority could profc

ably claim the right to vote tbrougl

Italy's generous nationality laws

However, only 2.1m are register*

in consulates and eligible to vote.

A number of host governments
including Argentina. Australia
Canada and the US. are openly hoe
tile to the idea that a citizen cat

vote in two countries, especially

where people have laid down per

manent roots.

Other governments objec
because of the principle that cati

zens should not have the voti

where they pay no taxes, and tlx

foreign ministry is appalled at tot

potential problems and costs.

Do not, however, imagine that is

Italy an elected deputy necessarily

enters parliament The seat of the

southern city of Salerno was con
tested immediately after the March
1994 elections. It was only con
firmed this year in favour of Fflo-

demo lannaeffl, toe centre-left can-
didate - after parliament was
dissolved.

agreements has been slow. “There
is a problem with delivery," says
one analyst. He also notes that
when C&Ws new top executives
paid a visit to Beijing earlier this

year, Cheung, a member of the
C&W board, was not on the team.
“This might just have been a
question of schedules,” says the
analyst “But it raised eyebrows fa

Hong Kang.”

Gee's style

suits Moss Bros
When Rowland Gee, managing
director of the UK’s Moss Bros, the
up-market men’s-wear retailer,

announced the company's fifth

consecutive annual profits increase
last week, plenty of analysts woe
irritated. Peggy HoMInger in

London writes.

“Every time we moke a profits

forecast, he tries to talk us down.”
said one analyst, “and every time
the company comes fa with much
better figures.”

Gee came to Moss Bros through
the company's 1989 takeover of

Cedi Gee, a high-fashion ehain. His
father founded Cecil Gee in the late

1920s with a few hundred pounds
borrowed from a disapproving
parent But within a few years toe
company was well known for its

pioneering approach to fashion. Son
Rowland remembers with fondness
the "Cary Grant, double breasted
fashion” which his father promoted
fa his I-nnrinn shop.

Cecil Gee was even awarded one
of Italy’s most prestigious honours,
the Commendatore, far his services

fa spreading Italian fashion in toe

UK- Rowland followed in his
father’s footsteps, working his way
up from warehouse hoy to

managing director of the Moss Bros
Group at toe age of 43.

route he studied textiles in

Paris and ran Cedi Gee’s design
consultancy. He is credited with
transforming Moss Bros from a
staid, conservative formal wear
outfit into a group which
consistently outstrips expectations
and retains an acute awareness of

fashion.

Most recently, the group opened a
shop in London's Regent Street

under the name of Hugo Boss, the
German designer label.

“The company lias been very well

managed by people who were
cautious throughout the recession,"

says one analyst They are now
getting the benefits of that

"
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T
be "outsourcing” by big
manufacturers of the
design and supply of key
components has become
an important business

trend during the decade. In few
arws has this trend developed more
rapidly than in the production of

sea^s ” a seemingly humble
industry, until you realise that it
generates business worth £105bn a
year in North America and Europe.
Dominating the sector are two US

companies which provide an object
lesson in how suppliers can meet
the needs of large customers.
Johnson Controls and Lear are

far from being household names but
between them they control about
half the seats business in North
America and Europe. Counting only
seats made by outside companies,
rather than carmakers themselves,
the figure climbs to 70 per cent,
with each supplier claiming top
position in the industry.

In little more than a decade,
Johnson and Lear’s annua l sales of
car parts have grown from almost
nothing to more than £2.6bn, put-
ting them both among the world's

biggest 12 suppliers, ranked by
turnover.

They have prospered by targeting
the design and production of what
is an increasingly complex part of a
modem vehicle, with safety and
styling becoming ever more impor-
tant. Having formed strong links

with most of the world's big car-

makers. they have exploited the pol-

icy of many large industrial groups
to concentrate on assembly and
marketing and to contract large ele-

ments of parts supply to outsiders.

“Both Lear and Johnson were
quick to capitalise on their early

position in what was an immature
market for their product." says the

purchasing director of a large Euro-

pean car company. "They showed
considerable ingenuity in removing
complexity from our production
operations."

The big two seat-makers have fol-

lowed an ambitious acquisition and
investment strategy. In Europe
alone, Johnson has spent £330m
over 10 years building or acquiring
seat plants.

Last year Lear surprised the
motor industry with its £613m pur-

chase of Automotive Industries, a
US supplier of interior trim prod-

ucts (such as plastic roof linings

and door panels) which are seen as
complementary to seating.

Lear believes the acquisition puts
it at the forefront of the £22bn-a-

year world industry manufacturing
interior products for cars, including

trim components for. the “living

space" within the vehicle as well as
seats.

According to its strategy in this

area - which to some degree is

shared by Johnson, although
regarded with some scepticism by
some in the business - the world’s

carmakers will ultimately treat

vehicle interiors in a similar way to
house-builders, contracting out
most aspects to the automotive
equivalent of the interior decorator.

But where the two companies
have differed is in their approach to
Japanese carmakers. Johnson has

formed joint ventures in Europe
and the US with three of the main
Japanese seat-makers, Tachl-S,
Araco and Ikeda. whereas Lear has
largely shunned such groupings.

Johnson's strategy has enabled it

to take a share in producing seats

for some of the Japanese car-

Outsourcing has meant that suppliers are now jockeying for pole

position in the lucrative world of car seats, writes Peter Marsh

A sitting target

for two rivals

makers' overseas transplants and.
according to industry observers,
puts it in a good position to benefit

from new factories due to be set up
by groups such as Toyota and Nis-

san in emerging markets, including
China _

From the manufacturers' perspec-

tive, seats can be surprisingly lucra-

tive. They comprise the second
most expensive part of a car after

the engine and transmission sys-

tem, typically accounting for

between 3 and 6 per cent of the

retail cost of a model.
Johnson's seat-making activities

account for roughly half its total

output - with other parts of the
company producing engineering
and plastic components - but Lear
is exclusively a maker of seats mid
related parts.

The two companies have pros-

pered partly because of fortunate

timing. They started extending
their seat-making operations In the

US in the mid-1980s. That coincided
perfectly with interest among Gen-
eral Motors, Ford and Chrysler -

the US's Big Three car groups - in

borrowing the philosophy of out-

sourcing from Japanese makers.

European manufacturers soon
joined in the trend.

As recently as 1984, US companies
made nearly all their own seats but
now they buy some 70 per oent from
outsiders, with the figure for

Europe (miy slightly lower.

The two big seat-makers are

largely excluded from Japan' where
the field Is dominated by local com-
panies. Competitors to Lear and
Johnson outside Japan Include Del-

phi of the US, which is part of Gen-
eral Motors, Canada’s Magna. Ber-

trand Faure of France and Keiper of
Germany.
In Europe and North America,

Johnson and Lear's supremacy has
allowed them to eayoy the benefits

of huge economies of scale. They
each have about 100 factories mak-
ing seats and related interior com-
ponents on a just-in-time basis

direct to the car production lines.

According to Ken Way, Lear's
chairman and chief executive, his

company turns over its inventory
twice a week in many of the facto-

ries - a high figure for industry
generally.

Johnson has developed a particu-

larly close relationship with Ford,

from which it looks likely to win a
valuable contract to build seats

later this decade for the company’s

CW-170 “world car", a replacement
for existing versions of the Escort
and made to different designs on
either side of the Atlantic. This
vehicle win be built in the next few
years to the same basic design in

Europe, the US and possibly emerg-
ing markets such as South America
and East Asia, and the seat-making

contract could be worth some £397m
a year.

Johnson also has close links with
Renault, resulting from its

long-term collaboration with Roth
Freres, a large French seat-maker
and Renault supplier. Last October
Johnson cemented the alliance by
paying about £120m for a 75 per
cent stake for the French company.
Meanwhile, Lear has close ties

with Fiat from which it bought the

company’s European-based seat-

making plants in 1994 for £105m.

Now it is to make seats fra the
Italian maker’s Project 178 world
car, which will go into production

in Europe and South America. Lear

also has strong links with BMW.
In general, however, the big car

companies have been careful not to

favour either supplier too much.
Thus Ford has ensured some con-

tracts are given to Leak to balance
its strong links with Johnson, and
GM has been Surly evenhanded in

its seat-making decisions.

“It’s not in the carmakers’ inter-

est to become too dependent on
either company,” says Dennis
Virag. managing director of Auto-
motive Consulting Group, a Michi-

gan-based consultancy.

Both Johnson and Lear have
invested heavily in engineering and
design expertise, so that they can
cope with the complex brief of
developing seats for manufacturers’

new models from scratch. Johnson’s
experience working on Ford’s exist-

ing European-made Fiesta and
Escort models provides a good illus-

tration.

In all the seat manufacturer’s
activities in Europe up to the Fies-

ta/Escort project three years ago,

design was left largely to the cus-

tomer.
That changed when Ford’s two

European design centres in the UK
and Germany - the same establish-

ments in charge of the CW-170 proj-

ect - decided to contract out to

Johnson not just respon^bihty for

making seats but also a large part

Sthe design brief for them in the

revamped Escort/Fiesta marques.

“The liaison with Ford is a niottel

for the type of activity we plan u*

Europe," says Thomas Patxe^-

Johnson's European marketing

manager. “The era erf large Iplantl

expansion is over, we want to get

away from just supplying parts and

go further into design.”

A team of 400 technical and sales

people, half each from Johnson and

Ford, worked on the project, which

ended last year when the new cars

r»gTTn> off the production line.

However, the largest part of the

seat design was left to about 20

Johnson managers - specialists in

areas such as engineering, produc-

tion and finance, who met roughly

every two weeks.

Safety was a specific concern,

with Ford specifying stiflter seats to

make them less likdy to collapse In

an accident.

Using S-D design programs ana

computerised structural analysis of

the employed in aircraft engi-

neering, the Johnson team came up

with “what we regarded as an ideal

safety solution but one in which we

did not go over budget [in terms of

adding extra weight and component

costs]", says Peter Lowe, a Johnson

manager who took part in the

Escort/Fiesta design process and

who now runs the company’s seat

plant in Burton-on-TrenL

The entire project included six

new factories to make seats and
related components - with four of

tbOTn sited in Britain, at Mansfield,

Birmingham, Dagenham and Liver-

pool - and cost Johnson more than

£l6m.
Meanwhile. Lear says it is work-

ing closely with a number of Euro-

pean companies, such as Volvo,

Saab, BMW and Ford's British sub-

sidiary, Jaguar, in Europe on new
seat projects where it takes over a

large part of the design brief.

As for Lear’s broader aspirations.

Way says it envisages further

steady growth during the rest of

this decade with a roughly three-

fold increase in revenues from its

operations in South America and
East Aria by 2000, bringing the fig-

ure up to about £460m a year.

“We think more expansion in this

industry is possible on the back of

geographical growth, more outsour-

cing tor those car companies that

still maim seats, and the potential

for us to use our expertise in new
technology and safety " says Way.
In the car industry, however, the

balance of opinion seems to be that

Johnson is inching ahead of its

rival in its growth strategy. “The
word on the street is that Johnson
is the better operational performer,”

says one European industry consul-

tant
According to Michael Flynn, asso-

ciate director at the Office for the
Study of Automotive Transporta-
tion at the University of Michigan,

Johnson^ “enormous effort” in cul-

.

treating Japanese partners may be
more likely to pay off in the future

than Lear’s “risky" stance of
attempting to set up as a one-stop

shop, interior-parts supplier.

Overall, however, the pace of the

battle between Johnson and Lear
for undisputed top position in the

Industry Is set to continue. Their
products might be all about comfort

and repose, but neither Lear nor
Johnson looks like slowing up.

Two's company, 22’s a crowd
L

ast Thursday all 22 direc-

tors of Lloyds TSB traipsed

up to Edinburgh for the
company’s first AGM. They

were the cream of British business

post and present - including Sir

David Flastow. Sir Ian Prosser, Sir

Richard Greenbury and Sir Simon
Hornby.
Marvellous though the sight must

have been, one cannot help wonder-
ing why the merged bank needs
quite so many bodies on its board.
Surely a large board is unnecessary,
expensive, inefficient. It is also

unfashionable.
Banks have traditionally had

huge boards, but the trend is now to

reduce them. Barclays and National
Westminster, which once upon a
time had more than 30 directors,

have now cut their numbers
roughly in half. Even Marks and
Spencer, which boasts one of the

biggest boards around, has fewer
directors than Lloyds TSB.

In the old days, when the purpose

of board meetings was to meet old

chums for a good meal, the more

the merrier. But now boards have
work to do. Their main task is to set

strategy, and the idea that 22 people
can sit round a shiny table and
have a productive discussion about
the direction of the company is

implausible.

The board's other task - to act as
a police force - requires enough
non-executives to staff remunera-
tion and audit committees, but even
then half a dozen would seem more
than adequate.

Lloyds TSB could argue that it

has already cut the board to the
bone. Both of the companies had
remarkably well-endowed boards to
start off with, and as a result of the

merger, 14 of the directors have
gone.

And if anyone still thinks the
board is too large they should
reflect on the board announced last

month by the merged Bank of
Tokyo-Mitsublshi Bank of Japan.
Bank of Tokyo had 35 directors, and
Mitsubishi 36; the merged group has
shed just two and now has a board
of 69. Td love to see that table.

LucyKellaway

What do you think of the way that

your organisation is run? Hopeless?
A joke? You are not alone. A recent
survey in the US shows that nearly
half of employees are cynical about
the companies they work for, and
suspicious of senior executives. Yet
despite this, management persists

in communicating with workers as
if they were a bunch of Pollyanuas,
happy to espouse (or as they would
say, "take ownership of”) every
hare-brained new scheme.
The favoured way of communicat-

ing a new policy to staff is for the
chief executive to have mass meet-

ings, a roadshow, and to beam him-
self by satellite to far-flung places,

so that every employee can hear
about changes from bis bps. The
message is then backed up by post-

ers, company magazines, videos and
by mission and value statements.
This method is all wrong. Accord-

ing to a remarkably sensible article

in the next Harvard Business
Review, companies should cancel
the executive roadshow. They
should scrap the videos and maga-
zines. They should forget the mis-
sion statement. Employees would
rather hear about change from their
immediate supervisors whom they
are more tikriy to trust Workers

should be told In person (videos are
only there to be giggled at) and
messages should be devoid of mis-
sion statements. The only things

employees want to bear are facts.

So there you have it And will

companies read the HBR article and
take any notice? Of course not
They have all just hired directors of
communication, and what are these
people supposed to be doing if not
introducing value statements and
starting up corporate TV channels?

meat experts: there is no acceptable

way of describing them. “Manage-
ment guru" is a frightful term as it

suggests something spiritual backed
by unquestioning disciples. The
reality is different: an increasing
number of “experts" struggling to

make a living from selling ideas
about management. It is surely time
to give them a name.

I see that Charles Handy, manage-
ment writer turned radio star, has
opted to call himself a “social phi-
losopher”. I am a bit hazy about
precisely what a social philosopher
is; tiie only others I can find who
are described in this way are
Arnold Toynbee and Rudolf Steiner.
Handy may feel that as his inter-

ests are broader than just manage-
ment, he does not wish to define
himself too narrowly. Even so, his
is a problem shared by all manage-

Tve had a hard week. The problem
has been a small modification intro-
duced to our computer system. I

can see the new system to an
improvement and I have received
adequate training for its use. But I
want the old one back. My resis-
tance might be blamed on age: I am
slightly too old to be comfortable
with, computers. But colleagues in
their 20s fieri just as pot out This
says something about change in
general - if tt is this hard to make
people tolerate a minuscule alter-
ation. to make them accept real
change seems well-nigh impossible.

fast track

Gimex

Technische

Keramiek
Johan Geurts, the Qwuetof. .

Gimex Techntacbe Karuoiek.it
' nothing if not convinced,about

the properties of technical, or
;

engineering, ceramics. Be saw. :

the tight in 1984 wheo* after

having left hto job as an English

teacher at a Dutch high school,

he was on a business trip to

Japan for bis new employer, a
Netherlands manufacturer of

laboratory protects.

The Japanese, world leaders hi -

engineering ceramics, a
wear-resistant, tun-corrosive

substitute for metals and •

plastics, opened Geurts’ eyes to -

the possibilities of this new
technology. He did not shont -

“Eureka!” but he did think:

•Tliere’B pioneering work to be

done here.”

Without a business plan, but

with boundless enthusiasm, he

set up Geurts Import and
- Export, or Gtmex for short. His -

;

venture was one of the find to

the Netherlands, though bigger

companies such as DSM and
Hoogovens also moved into ....

engineering ceramics.
*

The hype surroundteg
engineering ceramics soou bad
the popular press writing about
when car engine blocks would
be made from ceramics, doing

away with ofl for lubrication

and air or water for cooling.

The excitement has since died

down, and many big companies
such as Hoogovens have moved
out ofeagtoeeringoeramka
because of the long time it may
take before the material to as

widely used as plastic. Bnt
Gimex, based to the Dutch town
of Gridennatoes. has prospered

on ti» skjw^ gradual acceptance

among companies that technical -

ceramics can substitute for

metalsand plastics, particularly

to the offshore oil industry,

where long-life, low-

.maintenance parts are essential.

... “At one time* people thought ...

technical ceramics meant a real

revolution. Wenow know it's .

more a question of evolution,''

Geurts says.

Gimex itself has evolved into .

the biggest supplier of
engineering ceramics in the
Netherlands and Belgium, hi the
early years, starting from low
levels, turnover doubled
annually, and it now enjoys
yearly growth of30 per cent
Geurts prefers not toreveal
absolute figures: “It doesn't pay
to make others too enthusiastic
about the sector.”

With a workforce ofjust nine
people, Gimex consults, trades
-and supplies technical ceramics,
often to taflor-made -

specifications drawn up with
efienis. Its main supplier is

Dynamic Ceramics of the UE.
- When the British company bad -

a management buy-out six years
ago, Gimex took a SO per cent
stake, sealing a partnership that
recently won a “runner-up’s”
citation Is the annual
Anglo-Dntch business awards.

. Later this year, Chn« hopes

.to conclude a joint-venture
agreement with a German
company, giving it betts- access
to one of the main European
markets for technical ceramics.
Further down the road, Geurts

plans to double his workforce
(taring the next five years and to

*

open a plant ta tbe Netherlands
-. that will use,tojectfaa-mouldtog
production methods for
technical ceramics. However,
tiie Dutch company’s successful
partnership with Dynamic
Ceramics will continue.

Ronald van de Krol
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ASTTKAAKINITA
INCORPORATED COMPANY OF REAL ESTATE

CONSTRUCTIONS TOURISTAND RELAXED ENTERPRISES

INVITATION FOR THE DECLARATION OFINTERESTFOR THE
PURCHASE OFTUE ASSETS OF “MARTIN BEACH HOTEL AJE.”

The hmorooraMd company under the thle "ASTTKA AKINITA AJE.* {Pnaepisttaring 43,

IQS 64 Aibctis) n its capaciw as special UqukMor of tbc botd noil MARTIN BEACH
wtucb is mnq> ibe assets of the sorictc aaonyme under tbe title "MARTIN BEACH
HOTEL .YE." with head offices in Use town of Sbathos. Municipality of Skuthas,

Prefccam.- of Magwsia. if vtrtoe of the provision of article 46% L 1892/1990 as added to

the law by the provision at ankle 14. L 2000/1991 as modified and applicable and of

yadpnett* owl wj'iw and z&i19% ot the Coon of Appeal of Larisa.

INVITES all interested parties la declare their interest for the purchase of the hold unit

MARTIN BEACH which «* among the assets of Ibe sodctc anonyme under Ibc title

•MARTIN BEACH HOTEL AJE.", a company having the objective of operating a B’

rtw hotel compter located in Tania Beach. Municipality of SkuOm, Prefecture of

M^nefcL isle of Sbadxs. by rotanmsg whlnn a term of twenty (20} days feum she

rtf Ifafpn-mU a non4iindinp dctdaraiioo of totensi ic writing.

lot XKOUl UE COUIJMBV t\5 n. TKUUl. » UK

ns described above, and situated at a distance of approx. 8 Urn. Croat tbe town of

Tbe bold writ beats the tide “MARTIN BEACH*

H* B‘ Oast bote] complex with a capacity of 42 roams and S4 beds, consists of lw>

holdings : Bidding A. mdodtog basement, ground floor and one M»ey (Mol area 763

sq. M.) and BwUmg BP. indodue basement, groand flax and rare storeys (total ire* 807

jq.btl pin ekcnorocchmiical installations serving the operational requirements and

secant? of ti* wraiK wit, »d>« swimming pool, air <Moditkniing. solar

kitchen [nsaQailotB. wash-house, biological deanslng fanaliattons. telephone eidmnge,

eee. The above eomplee has been erected «ts site with a toed wwtctfappnm. 5,000 *ia».

AO ponies wfcha* to declare their interest and icceive a detailed offer aemorandun and

additional information, ate kindly reqnested to apply to Ml Gauge E. ftoimeoides and

Mr. Christa S. AgaAopooSos, Panepktinrioo 45. 105 64 Aikens. teL-. 12A61L3 XttkUl,

fax; 326.6118

ASTIKAAKINITA
INCORPORATED COMPANY OFREAL ESTATE

CONSTRUCTIONS TOURISTAND RELATED ENTERPRISES
INVITATION FOR THE DECLARATION OF INTEREST FORTHE
PURCHASEOFTHEASSETS OF“SE3ATHOSTOURISM HOTEL

ENTERPRISES PJL DERVEMSAJE."
Tbe jnctrponaed company trader tbe tide "ASTIKA AKINITA A_E.’ (Proeptuimino 43,

rwaftfte had mdtSKlAITOS PRINCESS
of the Mdete anonyms under the ride

RB. DEKVEMS A-E-" with bead offices

to the law by tbe pmrishu 5 arfcfc M.L
tm 54V1994 and 22W1996 of the

i noli

105 64 Athens) in its capacity at s

ELISABETH which is inaaf
-SKIATHOSTaURISM HOTEL
to the town of Stitlto, Mmnripafitv rf

ptwiaaon of ankle 46a, L 1692/1990b
2000/1991 as modified and

Cam of Appeal of LarisM.

INVITES iQ intraMed parties to dedaie their tattrajt for toe
i

SfOATHOS PRINCESS ELISABETH which is among the «nc
under the tide “SKIATHOS TOURISM HOTEL ENTERPRISES PA DEKVENIS JUL"
and is a Unary dam btteJ conifer looted in Agb Anskovi, Mnodpafity of StiafbK.

Ptcfcaare of Magtrisia, 1st of atothos, l» intaiiting wnhia a tom of twenty (2D) days
torattepabiicattaBorthcinBeaa«ra-hi«fa^ ri»ri»«wM, rrfiinfl^««1

*ni|.

The malt it titratedm the beach ofAgfa Pantskevi, at a tfistaaoe ofappro*. 6 Urn. from die

mraofSkatfam. The had mil beatsthe tfate-SKteTHOS PftlNTBflS PIKARFtw
The hotel comptet taebtdes a Lnxmy das Hoad wife a capacity of 133 rooms and 264
beds, consisting of a central bvbGag, Ibe nstaaram boihfiqg (covering area of approx.
5,000 at) xl) ud other auxiliary areas {swimming. pooL, tennis courts, etc.) pins
ekanmenehiol msaltoibm serving the operational mpiMifw. and security of the

tourist nniL inch as swimming pooL air conditioning, solar cotsnrautaro, kitchen
hmatlaifmM. wadt4«fln<»

(
jneMtwiw «->fpfanip T>»

above eompte* bra boat crnacd rat a she with a mm] area of appro*. 27X00aqxL
All parties wisUpg to declaro their inteiett and receive a detailed offer meaKnaadniB am!
additional efamwioa. arc kmdljr topiested to apply to Ml Geotgn E Ftafanemdet and Me
Chrisms S. Agathoponka, (hmepstimaou 43, MB 64 Aibeta, leL: 32&6113 316.6111,
Cu.: 326.611ft

NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT
RECYCUNG

•Recycled paper made up 34.5% of the raw material

for UK newspapers in 1995.

Source - Ptdp A.PaperMomaukxi Cterraa.*

SEND USYOUR
OWN PAPERCLIP

And while you are at it, please artach vour
cheque to fond more Macmillan Nurses

in the fight against cancer.
(Did you know over one million people

are living with it?)

|

Cheque amount £ matie out to ‘CRMF (Fiy
Send to:

CRMF FREEPOST LONDON SW3 3BR

^ftlacmillon
appeal

Cancer ReliefMacmillan Fund radws iu sUDnnPI
people with cancer and their families.

RegtL Charity Na. 261017
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Fazev talks to the professor who

|

is bringing a breath of fresh air to Liverpool

aya A typhoon in

BUSINESS EDUCATION

lllL

H urricane Nancy hit
Liverpool last Octo-
ber. Professor
Nancy Bord is

pleased with the sobriquet
bestowed on her by supporters
and nervous areyk-mlcs alike.

It means they have noticed the
change.

It was Peter Toyne, the
entrepreneurial vice-chancellor
of Liverpool John Moores Uni-
versity, who spoiled she might
be available. She was languish-
ing at the Hoover Institution
on War, Revolution and Peace

'jin Stanford, California, having
"'joined the exodus of Bush
administration advisers from
Washington DC after the 1992
election.

“I needed more excitement
and a challenge,” she con-
fesses. ”1 met all the staff and
told than I represented some-
thing different and asked them
if they were prepared to live

with it I took a vote. There
were one or two outright nega-
tives, but they were a tiny
minority. That’s how I became

a teacup
director of Liverpool Business
School.”

The result? “I am the
school's competitive advan-
tage- The others haven’t got a
woman and they haven't got
an American woman,” she
declares. She admits Liver-
pool's profile is not exactly
high, even though with 5.000
students and 200 staff it has
become one of the US’s largest
business schools in the nine
years since it was founded.
“There was lack of leader-

ship in the past and poor mar-
keting. 1 am the fifth mcum-
bent All of my predecessors
were dyed-in-the-wool a^adam.
lcs. You npf>ri a business per-
son to ran a business school.”
Her own background

includes a PhD in economics
from Massachusetts Institute
of Technology and a spell as
head of strategic planning for
the Pacificorp utilities com-
pany. In Washington, she was
a partner in an investment
boutique, buying and selling
smart and medium-sized enter-

prises before becoming advisor

on regulatory affairs to the
office of vice-president Dan
Quayle.

She says: “British business
'schools do superb in accoun-
tancy and reasonably well in
economics and finance. But
when it comes to pedagogy, US
schools are rigid, old-fashioned
and out of touch. Also, none of
the UK business schools do
their Hn

g
- as well as

American schools. But why
should yon go to a business
school that doesn’t market
itself well?”

S
he markets managerial
usefulness. “If you
want to be a research
scholar, don’t come to

us. Our mission is human
development, to give people
ideas, skills and attitudes to

advance their careers. We can
•till do all that with a Mgjb

degree of academic integrity.

Out students want practical

solutions they can apply
tomorrow. They want

American Nancy Bord is shaking up tho cosy world of academia

teachers who have done it.”

Perhaps only a woman
would classify the school's
products as prfit A porter and
haute couture, but these are

her preferred terms. The 3,700

undergraduates, take the off-

the-peg mPTfhanHiga
,
thftngl)

not from Bord herself, who
deigns only to teach postgrad-
uates and executives.

Teachers are no Longer lec-

turers, but senior programme
executives and managers. Staff

have to compete for resources
and r-iaccAc “Business educa-

tion is a dynamic market,”
says. “We compete on service.

We go where the customer
wants. The faculty can’t just

teach what they want to
teach.”

Liverpool’s main postgrad-
uate product Is a two-year

part-time Master of Business
Administration degree but she
believes the school’s most
promising piece of bantu cou-

ture is Its executive MBA,
spread, over nine weekends a
year in a country house hotel
and costing £8,500 a head.
There are 25 people per group
in the 35-to-55 age range. She
wants 30 per group and six

courses each year.

Hurricanes, of course, run
out of energy. Win she wilt?

Bard says she is committed to

Liverpool for as long as It

takes to create a premium-
brand for business

school and a clamour In the

marketplace for its products.

How long win that be? "I come
from a culture where nobody

the samejob for more than
three years.” she admits.

Trawling cyberspace
for the right course

Surfing the Internet, once the sport of the
spotty teenager and computer nerd, is fast

becoming a respectable activity for tbe stillest

of grey-suited business managers. For many the
Internet win soon be their ahna mater.

In the US, University Online is the latest

manifestation of what is variously known as a
“distance learning” organisation or the “vir-

tual business school". Set up In 1994, tbe school

began patting courses out on the Internet just
this year but already

0 CAwtMJEVE WVB LET
predict? that JW SOWECNE QME L

f(JU A DETENTION
dents will enrol by tbe OKI /M1ERNET
end of 1997. “The Inter- K — Irt «-

net has really changed ^
all the rules,” says

(
... <

Tyson. “It allows you Vb'7? If-

to reach so many peo- Lj5 l

pie-" f “V S
University Online

works together with
flLjp

universities and bust- Olt

nesses - Dun & Brad-
street, California State

University and George j UjC-fr
Washington University,

to name three - to pre- ^ *

pare seminars and
courses to be sent via the Internet. Up for grabs
is a slice of the animal corporate education
market worth S50tm (£32.6bn) in the US.
University Online then approaches large com-

panies to get their approval for company
employees to enrol for courses.

The courses include management education,

technical training and remedial courses - help-

ing staff to master skills they have missed.

They could last anything from several hours to

a full university semester course of 45 hours.

3

University Online already has an agreement
with the George Mason University, in Fairfax,

Virginia, is transmit one of its MBA courses in

financial accounting from this autumn.
Although the course content is accredited

through recognised US educational bodies, for

the.studemts to gain a qualification - such as
tiie MBA - they would have to sit traditional

examinations at an approved centre.

One obvious advantage of using the Internet

as a delivery mecha-

j-g ih/r |ct nism is that it enables

Ia fir-tewM, students to study when
they choose and for as

long as they choose.
/

<r.‘ % But unlike CD-Rom or
fL satellite broadcasts, the

Internet also enables

TTSBBjI/"/ the course tutor to

monitor students.
Report mechanisms
built into tbe pro-

***\ grammes send back
__ information to the

tiff I tutor about whether
41 J students are coping.

J— If a student, say, was

F Jyk continually making the
<ixvttzst/0t same mistake, the

course tutor could Iden-

tity this and send a message suggesting the

student go back over one element Students
can message tutors If they hit obstacles,

too.

The course material can also be continually

updated, Tyson says. “That’s the real strength

of the Internet It builds in the strength of a CD
with the strength of face-to-face tuition. You
don’t have the restraints of the old media.”

Della Bradshaw

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS BUSINESS EDUCATION
APRIL 23 & 24
BPM 96- Business Performance
Measurement
Europe’* leading annual conference and

exhibition on the use of non-fxnaaclaJ

performance mew™ far i»m»i
strategy. Covering the Balanced Business

Scorecard. EFQM. Intellectual capital,

cnstomcr-focascd measures and lotsmm.
CwiliKl. BwMUCTt Intelligence

TO: 01 SI-543 6565 Fax: 0181-544 9020

LONDON

APRIL 25
Securities Institute

Continuing Professional

Development (CPD)
1,000 questionnaires to employing
organisations and 10.000 to individual

practitioners have been distributed. Al tbe

Butchers hall, 57 Bartholomew Close,

London El on 25 April the Institute's CPD
research findings and intentions, and first

results of surveys will be 4— in open

foram 3.30pm loSJOpm.
. .

Free and open to slL See this space next

week or fax Caroline Leer no 0171 929

2422 for ticket.

LONDON

APRIL2S& 26 - .

Introduction to Darivativu
• Interest Rate Swaps; • Off Balance

Sheet; • Forward Forward A FRAa;

• Accounting Overview: • Financial

Futures; • Currency Swaps; • Ware-

housing; • Internal Dads; • Swap Process;

• Interest Rate Option. Cue studies

included. £C5 +VAT2 Days.

Contact: TPLNfcota Blackman

Tel: 0171 606 0084/600 2123

Fas; Q1 71 600 375

1

LONDON

APRIL 25/26

Introduction to Capital Markets

Training course covering Bonds, Equities

and introducing their derivative markets

(Futures and Options). A practical courae

whh case studies. Investment pricing and

risk Identification exercises - imended for

putior securities personnel, trainee dealers,

systems development and other support

stall. GBP 495+ VAT
LfvtPod David International ltd

Tel: UK 44 (0) 1959 565820

Fax; UK 44(0)1959 565821

LONDON

APRIL 30
Risk Management & Regulation

Hus conference on the management of risk

features Leading practitioners, regulators

and professional advwcas. Arthur Andeisen.

v. Bankers Thjut Cl i fiord Chance and CSF1

1 sponsor a programme that includes Gay

Evans, Douglas Harris. Charles Ttyter and

other authoritative speaker*.

Contact: Chyfaram Lid

TO: 0T225 406744 Fax: 01225442903
LONDON

MAY 1-7

Florida Tour Coordinators
Intensive and Workshop to recruit

pitmans rtf Florida. Must live in UK and

hare flexible few m provide mfamstion to

prospect ree travelers to Florida. Exclusive

Tbor package and Vacation banc ownership

information. Roavniattlloptnl
For drtaib contact Ms Mary Ann WUbon

Teh 0171 493 12CU Loafon

01:4117-757-9112 USA
Fax: 407-255-7547 USA

LONDON

Tho Information CBy: Putting

London Ontmo
Conference in launch Ufadoelmk • rne

ckrinmk network connecting Ixmdon s

private £ public scclnf ofgnniwnm»-

Spcakm include: Roger Freeman MR
Cunningbam MP; Groti Ddubledsy.

Nomura; David Potter. Prion Bob

Ubcftfoid. Lhwd* of London.

Contact : Jonny Popper, Neil Stewart

Asaodaln
Tt±Ul7» 222 l2ft> Fm:12W

LONDON

MAY 12-18

AD Intro and DiptofM Cour»»
One week (Sua pro to Sol perl r?

Wc™
course fill candidates fur ihc AU
cusuilriu. Highly partidpauw rromne

wwwg all -yltabm. and fa«Wg

WINVOKtX a new PC 'V8*m1 1„
designed specifically for the Aa
Wamwafonuc GW* U&J * 'AT mdndc

H nighia ««»»• «ea,Sl

ihtcummition plus f«* buJ
8jf

l “PJ
WINFOKbX RmMqr Hotel. South^
Ntnv-rewfcntud rate aiA'

l iw.iod D*v*l imertuuroia! lid

Tel: t‘K 44 (,(l| I V54 5bSI»>

MAY 14
tncreaaing returns to

Shareholders throughVALUE
BASED MANAGEMENT
Incrcaang the rearms to ShantoUem is at

the top of aenior mauagemeot's liai of

concerns. This conference involves

speakers who have pragmatic experience af

radically cbwngtng the way their compenies

operate. Sponsored by Braxton Associates.

Vicki Goffin D3C 0171 637 43S3

LONDON

MAY 20-21

7th International Lite lnsurarx»

Conference
Programme to disease: Ethics, ABfinanz,

Customer Service, Distribution end

international Expansion. Speakers from:

Sun life Assurance, Sun Alliance, L1A,

Eortko, Equitable Life,J Rothschild,

Abbey National, Fortis, Generali, Scottish

Amiable and Oerical MedkaL
Contact: Eleanor Demey on tel: (3S3 1)

671 BQZ2 or fcx: (353 1)671 3594/8240

LONDON

MAY21& 22
Buicflng Profitable Cuetomer
Relationships
Ccoforcsce dedgwri « tegUrght, address

and analyso practical strategiea for

mf-T^nriitg and managing customer-driven
initialises, using beet predict ease studies.

. working groups mdnuutendam. - -

Coaace Bnslnm hadfigeoa

TU: 0181-543 CSfifiFra: 0181-544 9020

LONDON

JUNE3-4
Acquiring, Retaining &
Dewtophig Profitable Customers
In Ftnandal Services
Financial services companies am fiadbtg it

increasingly difficult to' develop their

processes, technology end functions in line

with (be current and flnnre needs <rf their

customers. This conference has been

designed to present the hem practice for

developing and retaining profitable

customers fa; bringing together senior

executives from Enropeaa fwmndsl services

companies end leading experts in the field.

Contact BurinessImdEgon
TO: 0181 543 6565 Fix: 0181 544 9020

SEMS: SURREY .

JUNE 5-6

BS96
Europe's Irmtiug conference aod exhatiriou

covering the full spectrum of managerial

applications and enterprise reporting

technologies; EJ5, OLAP, Data

Warehousing, Data Access and Query

Tools, and much more. An International

conference programme gathers many of the

wodd's best tinoken. practitimos and case

studies. Also includes an exclusive

exMbtlioa of over 40 leading scppBets.

Contact: Business InmlHgrncc

TO: 0181-543 6S65 Rrc: 0181-544 9020

Olympia, LONDON

JUNE&7
Advanced Docmitenlary CredHs

A course to meet the needs of bankers

wpvimail in mtenntional trade wbo want

to broaden their knowledge of complex

transactions. • The Contractusl

OUigBtions off banka and their Qnwmens
;

• Transferable and Back-io-Back Credits:

• Standby Credits vs Guarantees: • Risk.

Avoidance. Fraud; • Case Studies. 2 days.

£595.

Contact: Ffihplnce

TO: 0171 623 9111 Fax: 0171 623 9112

LONDON

JUNE 10-11

evaluating Banks

A course for Analysis responsible for

assessing Bsnk Risk- Review of the

regulatory environment and the role of

supervisors and the analysis of Bank's

financial statemenu. • Booking

SwervBfon and RegaZarnw • FJnindal

Woraatton; • Mfiticd, Economic. Social

Technological Risks; • Country Risk

Exposure Analysis; • The Role of Crahl

Agencies: • Case Studies on Banking

FgjhnK. 2 days. £595.

Cocract FifcrpJacr

TO: 0171 623 9111 Pa* 0171 623 9112

LONDON

JUNE 10-14

BAjFQftUilanMflcgialDBrttflrtlvBB

WMk Annual Derivatives

Conference and Exhibition

Furores and options industry participants,

cycbojige views on die Itfest international

business, regulation and compliance,

JUNE 11

The Intranet:

A Corporate Revolution?
The Intranet - the hm-wat twti-nn* . will be

the key development in IT for the

remainder of the imrmn allows

cnmpanlea to DomnumeaK mtasnSf and

also to the marketplace. JSB, Lotus

Barclays Bsnk, KX, Anadmute. Hewlett

Packard and IBM provide expert views and

case studies from which have

already got Intranets np and tunning. Find

out the bows, whys and wfaynou. A
UNICOM bcnfawrasenriuK

C 02895 256484. 601895 813095

email: nina@iinicouieo.tik

^ LONDON

JUNE 11-13

Roal Worid Applications of

Intelligent AgentTechnology
TnurtUgawt Software Agents can perform a

mnUtode at in all arcus of indiuay.

They monitor inftmnatioe treads nd sbwr

prices in Finance end Commerce. Tbe

increasingly complex services in

TOecornmnuteatliws requite their support

and Information Management is

discovering their value. Panic Maes, MIT,

USA, and speakers tram Carnegie Mcflop

University; US Tteasmy; Prance Telecom;

Swiss Bank are among the tens of experts

with ease studies from industry end

research to explain tow this leatfing edge

technology can wod: for your tasmen.

.TO: 01895 256484 Fra: 01895 813095

email: nhnMfr>Birom.otmk
LONDON

JUNE 12,^JLY 4 .

'

PUrt of (he eogofag buhiem unpraeaKnl

DalIvorIng Resulta with tho
Internet

Hosted by The BPRSG (now over 400

leading corporate members). Speakers from

STAFFWARE. POST OFFICE
COUNTERS, UTUJSENSE. FOX
PRESENTATIONS with case studies

reviewing practical and successful ways

of implementing Internet and multimedia

technology for internal and external me.
r-ow Stephanie Lusd-Oark

TO +44 (0)1926 833371

Rlx: +44 (0) 1926 88Z123

Email: aoweg®dxxompuh'nkoitnfc

INSTITUTE OF DIRECTORS,
JUNE 12. LONDON

JULY 4. EMNBURGH

JUNE 17 & IB

FTWORLD ALUMINIUM-.
Strategies for a Global Market
Jacques Bougie, of Alcan; Jean-Pierre

Rodtcr of Peduncy; George Haymaker at

Kaiser. Jochen Schhner of VAW; Ronald

Thoma of Crown Cork & Semi; Gerald

Imriefci of MtiDotmcil Douglas and many

more leading producers and users of

aluminium - will discuss, debate and

analyse, the omul strategic tones bring

the sector as it becomes truly globaL

Enquiries: FT Conferences

TO 0171 8962626 Far 0171 896 2696

LONDON

JUNE 18&19
World Insurance and
Reinsurance Conference
An unrivalled opportunity for all those

involved In the insurance and reinsurance

market wodd-wide m hew an emxptioaal 20

strong speaker panel review and dlscura key

industry issues. Back at the QEU
Conference Centre, organised by DYP
Conferences part ofLIP limited, supported

by Lloyd's List Insurance Day. tide event

win be bigger and better than wet
Contact: DYP Conferences - Harvey Dawaon

TO 444 (0)171250 1500

Fax: +44(0)171 2559907

LONDON

INTERNATIONAL

MAY 6-8

Improving R&D Cooperation
International s«ni im an improving RAD
cooperation among universities, research

institutes and industry in developing

commies, sponsored by GTDC, the dotal

Technology Development Center and

organized in cooperation with Tringhna

University. Beijing. Speakers from 3
industrialised and 7 developing countries

will present papers on current national

RAD structures, future strategics,

luanapmeat, operation, financing etc.

Contact; GTDC Global Technology

Development Center. Austria.

Tdj +43 1 51285 88 Era: +43 1 51285 89

E-mail 10M50.461@cwnpuaervexran

RiDKfaual Uofyns,Bring, CHINA

JUNE 10-12

Sub-Saharan Ofl 4 Itinerate

The biggest annual gathering of Africa's

energy ft mining decision -makers,

inch)ding Muttons (ft delegations) from

over 35 commies. An essential business

forms for anyone involved in tbe African

oil ft ranting indnsries.

Gottiacc Europe Energy Environment

TO: 44-171-600 6660 Fine 44-171 600 4«4
JOHANNESBURG

JUNE 24 & 25
FTWORLD GOLD CONFERENCE
Authoritative speakers from Europe, the

USA. South Africa and the Asia-Pacific

region will shore their views on the latest

devefopmeats in the gold market Central

bank activity, supply and demand and

derivatives are among tbe subjects to be

addressed.

Enquiries: FT Conferences

TO: 0171 896 2626 Fax: 0171 896 2697

VENICE

OCTOBER 29 - NOVEMBER 2

Ulr Detstva - 96
Goods Cor Rids and Teenagers, New
Educational and Personality Shaping
Programmes
The 2nd lnr. uvtrfhWnn win take place b
Russia's largest modern fairgrounds

'Krasnaya Presnyz* and will be organised

by ‘Expocentr’, ZAO’.

Ffr details of participation please cranaa

Tar 007 093/205 6QS5 TO: 007 DS5/255 3739

MOSCOW

The University of

taldbitkmwBtiiPWcratmMglngrotitefg.

vntnre* Industry Association

TO- OM 202 4665460

Fuaaesad Options Association

TO 44 0171 265 2154/2137

LONDON

FINANCIAL TIMES

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS DIARY

APPEARS EVERYMONDAY

listing the latest

Conferences and Exhibitions

in the UK and Abroad.

Promote your conference to

an unrivalled business audience

by using this section.

For further information please contact

Lucy Batizovsky on

0171-8733507

CAMBRIDGE

MBA
An international 21 month programme combining

three terms in Cambridge with a series of

practical work-based assignments.

For information and admissions please contact:

The MBA Office

The Judge Institute of Management Studies

Trumpington Street, Cambridge CB2 1AG, UK.

Tel: 444 (0) 1223 33705172/3

Fax: +44 (0) 1223 339581

E-mail: mba-enqumes@eng.cam.ac.uk

Cambridge Vawersity turns toaMeee tbe highestqtuBly

at teaching amd research.

The one place in die worid earn aj
ftirfiiBge

tparngement degree from ft consultancy r^v..
• ^

•. g
'

• An intensive nne-vear oromm _ - -. -An intensive one-year program
'*• A faculty drawn from leading Bbsm - area uxuvertfaesand

"-senior Arthur D. Little staff " t
'

• 'An education that blends the latslit management dieorj*

with sophisticated business practgxs

• A unique opporumity for cross-cukoral interaction with

60 managers from around the world

Ftrmfrrmttma irg/uMa^ eJmismmm-

tiumrnTT datnbinganr 1996 Extaanr

Edmatm Pnpami, pUtsr coBteT

ARTHUR D LITTLE

SCHOOL
of MANAGEMENT

AmurD little

Admtoia« Office

Arthur D. fonle

School ofMnugcmem
Acorn Rnk, Son 219B

Cambridge. MA 02I40-Z3VQ

USA.

Tefepfacne IA17.40SA200

Fw 1.617.498.7100

Internet: adfarlW’Lttifei I nflaiffitriejorn

Savoir-J*aire
in 157 Languages, nationally.

Training in-faouse, at home, residential Devon. Weekly and

weekend intensive training. Professional courses for busy

professionals. Recognised centre of Language Excellence.

WE REALLY CARE FOR OUR CLIENTS, TRY US.

TeL 01803 866987 or Fax: 862096

THE NEW
BUSINESS
EDUCATION
SECTION

The Hnaatiai Thaos has emoted a

crew MUatlw dwrtgM* to gfrs ear

advertiser* the heat modium for

promoting ttofa btrainsCT edwcational

esarees.

Every Monday ws affi to pubtofttag

editorial dadleated solely to

Boateus Eitecatton. TWs feature

will he peeked with editorial

coverage u vaded toplea wteriu tea

Bwfcms Education area.

Admrtisbis l* available below ttds

adttorfal at the rate at £35 P« efcd*

eolair.n eecrtlroetro.

A very competitive rate and

to wake this opportunity ever toon

attractive to regular advertiser*,

series dis6#iwts are also

available for multiple Insertion*.

For more Information

please call

KARL LOYNTON ON

uWithout the .

Cranfield MBA
I would not have .

become involved in

Belize's first mining

venture•:

It is vital that today's finance professional keep

abreast of the latest developments. For the past

decade, ICMB has built a solid reputation training

executives from over 800 institutions and 78

countries in the latest risk management tech-

niques. A highly renowned international faculty

assists participants to build sophisticated skills

which enables them to profit from complex chal-

lenges in a rapidly changing environment

t. Modem SecurityAnalysis for

Practitioners

August 19th to 23rd

2. Exchange-Rate and Interest-Rata

Economics
August 26th to 30th

3. ForecastingTechniques in Financial

Markets
September 2nd to 6th

4. The Use of Derivatives to Portfolio

Management
September 9th to I3ch

5. Bond Portfolio & Interest-Rate Risk

Management
September 1 6th to 20th

6. Advanced Mathematics of Derivative

Products

September 23rd to" 28th

7. Practical Yield Curve Budding

September 30th to October 1st

R Equity Portfolio Management
October 14th to 18th

9. Global Asset Allocation

October 21st to 25th

10. Risk ManagementTools & Strategies

November 4th to 8th

For further information, please contact:

Fablerne Seagiioh

International Center for Monetary and

Banking Studies

Avenue Blanc 49

RO. Box 36

0+1211 Geneva 21

Switzerland

Tet 41-22-731-9555 Fax: 41-22-731-9575

Cranfield
I UNIVER!

Anne Urnrsi.ii. MBA 1990
Director. Hrlizc Mhu.tjiIs l td..

/ UNIVERSITY

School of Management

The Cranfield MBA is AMBA accredited and rated

“excellent' by the Higher Education Funding Council

for England. But the quality of our programmes can

best be judged by the quality and progress of our

graduates. There are now nearly 4.(M10 of them

working irt 80 countries around the world If you

haven't met one yet. come along to one ot our

informal open evenings, where sou will akn be able

10 talk to members of the faculty.

Next two open evenings
Tuesday 30 April at Cranfield School

ofManagement 6.OOpm 8.50pm

Thursday 30tb May at the Institute

of Directors. London, 5.00pm-?.30pm

For more Information and a brochure contact:

Maureen Williams. Cranfield School of Management.

Cranfield. Bedford. England MK43 0AL

TeL- 4- 44 (0)1234 751 122 Fax: + 4-i (0)123-1 751 SO6 .

Email: m.will LomMacranfickl.ac.uk

Internet: hnp:.
-

!‘www.cranfield^ac.uk,sora.'

Outfield Untvenary is in exempt chortty offering 3 centre of

exrtifence for research and education

n, CACC /-AM LUCY BAT1ZOVSZKY ON 0171-873 3507



Travel News • Roger Bray

Malaria warning
Heavy rains have sharply
increased the danger of

malaria in Sooth Africa.

Storms have left stagnant
pools where mosquitoes
breed. Areas affected are

Northern Province,

Mpomalanga and
KwaZulu-NataL In the first

three months of this year,

half as many cases have been
reported as for the whole of

last year. Travellers are

advised to check the degree
of risk in places they are

visiting. (Sties are generally

safe. Rural areas are not. Do
not make side trips to

northern parks such as

Kruger, for example, without
taking a course of tablets,

Reduce the danger by using
repellent, wearing
B£ht~coloured clothes with
long sleeves and trousers,

ami packing an rmpragnatoA

mosquito net

Airline link-up
American Airlines has tied

op a code-sharing agreement
withQ AL From November
1, tiie Israeli carrier’s flights

between Chicago, Newark
and Tel Avtv will carry the

US group’s AA designator

code, and some of
American’s domestic services

wffl hearH Al’s code.

American does not fly its

own jets to Israel, and Insists

customers wlH be made fully

aware of the arrangement
from the time of hooking. If

not, the Israelis' ultra-robust

security precautions may
come as a shock.

Intrigulngly. American has

long vociferously opposed
code^haring, under winch
airlines pool resources on
designated routes, arguing
that it deceives consumers.

Sumptuous suite

Ease the day’s bruises in

your private “Pompeii-style”

spa. Or try the mosaic pool,

then a Turkish bath, then a
glass of champagne in the

whirlpool A hotel suite

claimed to be the biggest and
most sumptuous in the world
has been opened at ITT
Sheraton’s Principe di Savota
hotel in Milan. It measures
500 sq metres and has three

bedrooms and a terrace

overlooking the park at the
Porta Venezia. It costs £3,268

per night Asses' xnQk is

extra.

swipe at queues
ntas is to launch a new
ssport and visa checking
•tern in Sydney which
ild cat queues for first

passengers by an average of

20 minutes. At check-in,

passengers' details are

flashed to Canberra for

Instant verification.

Information such as the
passenger’s name, passport

number and date of birth is

then automatically printed

on a boarding pass-style

card. The card has a
magnetic strip with an
identification number which
allows immigration officers

to swipe it through
electronic scanners. The
system, already In place for

transferees and those

arriving from Los Angeles,

Auckland and Bong Kong,
will be available to all

departing passengers.

A real runner
British Airways has been so

overwhelmed by demand for

those sticky nasal

anti-snoring strips which
encourage easy breathingby
flaring the nostrils that it

plans to indude them in its

Chib World and first class

amenity packs. Thus far, the

airline has handed them out
in airport lounges, it is now
discussing a contract with
manufacturer 3M Health
Care. The strips are already

beloved of sportspeople. BA
says it has been getting

requests for extras from
business passengers training

for long-distance running.

Watch out for them in next
Sunday's London
marathon.

Nippy number
Remember all those bad car

jokes? “Have you got a fan

belt for my Skoda?” "Sounds
Bkfi a fair exchange to me."
No more. Car hire firm

Budget is offering the Skoda
Felicia at its Swiss locations.

It’s a nippy little thing with
a 1,300 engine, and its

manufacturer Is now under
the wing of Volkswagen. But
the Felicia still raises

eyebrows. Certainly Budget's
international reservations

centre in Britain does not go
out of its way to teD
customers about it "So for
as we are aware," said a

member of the reservations
staff, "we have a Volkswagen
fleet in Switzerland. Bnt we
can never, ever guarantee
the make or model you will
get" A Budget spokeswoman
said: "Oar franchisee m
Switzerland is an importer
for VW. He decided to put a
small number in the fleet
just to test customer
reaction. Customers are
surprised, hut we have had
no negative response to the
car itself.”

Likely weather in the leading business centres
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The most relaxing seat in the air. The new Club World cradle seat.

The onlv business seat ergonomically designed to support every bone in your body so you don’t have to move a muscle.

Ifyou’re not flying in our unique Club World cradle sejt. you are not in the same class.

British Airways
The worlds favourite airline
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Warm wind of change thaws Latvia’s ice age
m ? ... , Th(> llK

I
n. centuries past when the

was colder, there was a
ample way to travel from
Scandinavia to Latvia. You

wnud walk. The Baltic sea froze in
winter and travellers would set out

the ice. An irm was set up
fdidway, allowing them to break
their journeys overnight

Futilities for today’s business
traveller to Latvia are not quite so
rudimentary, but they are not for
off- The first international hotel
jjain has only just opened in Riga,
the capital and it is still extremely
difficult to change travellers’
cheques. Outside Riga, it remains
almost impossible to make an inter-
national telephone call.

And another thing. Don’t drink
the water.

Such problems are symptomatic
Of a country which, like all parts of
the former Soviet Union, has suf-
fered as it joins the international
marketplace for the first time.

Latvia is also struggling with
another novelty: freedom. Apart
from 20 years of independence
between 1900 and 1940, it has been
controlled by either German or Rus-
sian'Soviet overlords for TO years.

Independence came again in

August 1991, and although some
have prospered - particularly the
urban young who speak western
languages - others are missing the
economic certainties of the Soviet

era. As in neighbouring countries,

the mafia is operating virtually

unchecked and is widely held
responsible for the collapse last

year of Banka Balfija. a debacle in

Amon Cohen finds that Riga is improving markedly for travellers but there are still problems

which one-third of all deposits in

the Latvian banting system was
lost

"At the time of independence, our
slogan was ‘barefoot and free'. Now
we are only concerned that we are
still barefoot,” says one Latvian.

However, Latvia is gaming a rep-

utation as the financial centre of

the Baltic states and businesses are
starting to flourish there. Condi-
tions for business travellers are
improving all the tune - the state of

Latvia' s telephone system serving

os a useful index of progress.

“When I arrived here in 1993, it

was almost impossible to make an
international rail without booking
it two hours in advance," says Art
Krieger, general manager of the
Radisson SAS Hotel Riga, which
opened officially earlier this month.
Now it is easy to make an interna-

tional direct-dial call from the Rad-
isson and the rest of the capital.

Cable & Wireless, the telecoms
group, is installing fibre-optic Hnes
throughout Latvia, which should
make IDD possible in all parts of

the country.

Riga, in particular, is well posi-

tioned to rater for travellers. The
charming old city is reminiscent of

Prague, and there are plenty of

atmospheric restaurants and bars.

Another seasoned visitor to Lat-

via who has noticed improvements
is Stafian Riben, president of the

Swedish operation of Statoil, the

Scandinavian petroleum company.

Riben is also chairman of Statoil's

growing businesses in all three Bal-

tic states.

"It is absolutely fair to say that

things are a lot easier here now," he
says. "Once you walk into a good
business hotel you cannot tell the

difference from anywhere else. Four
to five years ago, the only hotels

that were available were Soviet-

style operations that were not run
by people in the service business. It

is no particular hardship coming
here now, nor to Lithuania or

Estonia."

In the opinion of Riben and other
observers, there are four hotels In

Riga that are of particular interest

to western visitors. Perhaps the

most curious Is the Eurollnk, which
occupies the third floor of a less

recommended Soviet-era property
called the Hotel Riga. The Eurolink

is run by Swedes, whereas the Hotel

De Rome, similarly located at the

edge of Riga's old town, is a Ger-

man operation.

Hie Metropole. which flourished

during Latvia’ s first period of inde-

pendence. is also highly considered.

As for the Radisson, the latest and
largest addition to Riga's hotel
scene, it claims to be unique in Lat-

via in offering a fitness centre and
24-hour room service.

There is also a selection of non-
western hotels for those who like to

pi native, but this is not advocated

by Stafian Riben. “I would recom-

mend the internationally owned

THE GOOD MEWS IS MR. ^ANDERS
Got-THROUGH 7b LONDON IN UNDER.

AN -HOUR. THE BED MEWS IS -HE

DRANK, fl GLASS OF WATER.

10 Cl£8R H)S T-HRoRT...

hotels if you want to do a job with-

out too much hassle or concern for

whether things work," he says.

Outside Riga, accommodation is

much more basic, but it is a small
country and it should therefore nor-

mally be easy enough to return to

Riga for the night
One area in which there has been

marked improvement is aviation.

Although Latavio, Aeroflot's succes-

sor in Latvia, is bankrupt, there is a

new carrier called Air Baltic. The
principal shareholders are the Lat-

vian government, which owns 51
per cent, and Scandinavian airline

SAS, which owns 29 per cent
Air Baltic has brand-new Avro 70

aircraft, although not enough of

them. If one is delayed or develops

problems, the knock-on leads to

flight cancellations. Air Baltic oper-

ates to Copenhagen. Frankfurt, Hel-

sinki, London Gatwick, Stockholm,

Tallixm, Vilnius and Warsaw, with
plans to launch a service to Moscow
and St Petersburg in May.
Another Lativan airline, Riair,

flies to Gatwick and Paris using the

aircraft of Russian carrier Transa-
ero, and several western airlines,

including SAB, Lufthansa and Deut-

sche BA, also operate into Riga.

However, flying into Latvia might
prove stressful for some, for visas

are not only required hut insisted

upon for most nationalities. The UK
is an exception - a mark of gran-

' tude for looking after Latvia' s gold

during times of invasion - and Irish

flnri US nationals do not need ODS

either.
,

.

.

Otherwise, travellers really ought

to obtain a visa before entering Lat-

via. Although most travellers can

purchase their visas at Riga airport

with ease, others are not so lucky.

An official at the Swedish embassy

tells of a high-ranking diplomat

who was stopped at immigration for

not having the correct papers.

Protestations that he was there at

the Invitation of a Latvian minister

were waved away and the diplomat

was bundled on the next plane back

to Stockholm without being allowed

a phone rail to prove his story.

In that case, officials were over-

zealous; in others, they are corrupt.

Anyone who drives a western car,

for instance, is accustomed to being

stopped by armed police and given

on-the-spot fines on trumped-up
charges.

Despite su&h threats, common
throughout the former Sovietf,

Union, Stafian Riben says that

westerners who are careful are

highly unlikely to encounter any
problems.

"When westerners started to

travel here, the shadow of criminal-

ity was looming,” he says. "It still

is. but the threat is not as dramatic

as in earlier years."

One tip: If renting a car, hire a

driver as well Latvia's ice age
might have retreated, but it can
still be pretty wild.

i
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« Chatter control

MEDIA FUTURES

m
^^.u^versitie8 are the testing

ground for free speech issues on the
Internet, says Victoria GriffithWhen four freshmen at Cornea

in New' York state
bellied to send their friends

i<*e a few months
JS ehnost certainly had no ideathat Qieu- questionable sense of humour
wwddwht^anatiSrow

^

mw °ntlined “75 reasonswhy females should not be allowed free
references to keep-ing them m the kitchen »nri servingmen beer. The most offensive parts of

the intended Joke included descriptions
at violence to women. When the e-mail

eventually ended up on the
jnieraet, it triggered complaints around
the globe,

Cornell students were dismayed,
a number of alumni said they would no
longer give money to the school The
incident opened a Pandora's box of con-
troversy. Feminists inside and outside
the university demanded that the men
be punished; free speech advocates
rushed to their defence; and the univer-
sity found itself precariously weighing
its legal and social responsibilities.
In the end. the men, after receiving

hate mall from around the world and
being ostracised at Cornell voluntarily

'

apologised, signed up for community
service and promised to attend a sensi-
tivity seminar.
Free speech In cyberspace Is a hot

topic on US campuses. Many see inci-
dents like the one at Cornell as a test of
how much control society will want —
and try - to place an cyberspace as a
whole.
Some observers, such as Jonathan

Chid, a lawyer at Choate, Hall & Stew-
art, who specialises in such cases,
regard the universities as a testing
ground for free speech issues on the
Internet

One of the questions at the centre of
the controversy Is how much responsi-
bility universities themselves bear for
what students say online. That offen-

sive statements are often made an a
university’s own networks, sometimes
on university-owned computers, compli-
cates matters.

“Even if the university doesn’t own
the computer it usually owns the socket
it's plugged into, which may augment
its responsibility from a legal stand-

point” says Jeffrey Swope, a lawyer at
Palmer & Dodge.

Swope believes the university cases
may have implications for the degree of
responsibility ordinary companies and

online camera may be held to bear for
communications over their networks.
“A lot of people in the private sector
are watching to see how than* cases
end up.” Swope. says.
Nearly aH the tmivpayiiy cases in the

US so far have had sexual overtones. At
Virginia Tech last autumn, gay stu-
dents running an Internet page reoetved
hate mall from a campus colleague who
was later disciplined. At the University
of Memphis, critics have complained
about offensive campus discussion
groups for singles. But the most serious
incident is probably the Jake Baker
case, which may eventually go to the
Supreme Court

. Baker was a University of Michigan
student who Hked to write fictional fan-
tasies that usually jncfaidefl rape arid

violence to
.
women. In one of his tales,

he used the name of another student at
the university. Things became serious
when an alumnus living in Moscow saw
the story and alerted' officials.

“That this was seen by someone In
Moscow shows you how international
the Net has become.” Swppe says. “The
Baker case is disturbing, but it’s easy to
see how what once might have been
snickering in the comer of the frater-

nity house now becomes an interna-
tional incident-”

Free speech advocates take the uni-
versity cases seriously, and have organ-
ised a campaign to prevent censorship
an campus. They are battling for cyber-

space “speech” codes, which are being
considered at a number of universities,

including Carnegie Mellon.
Declan McCuHagh, a student at Car-

negie Mellon, has even established a
series of Web pages to track what he
views as infringmaantR of first-amend-

ment rights. “There’s a very disturbing

trend out there to try to control what
students say online,” says McCuIlagh-
The universities also feel themselves

in a tight .spot David Lambert,
vice-president of information technol-

ogy at Cornell says: “Of course, we
don’t like to bear ahmmi tell us that
they’re not going to give money to the
school any more because of an email
incident But we have to be careful or
well be on pretty shaky legal ground.”

Lambert believes the university
would have violated constitutional
rights to free speech had it officially

disciplined the students responsible for

the 75-reasans joke. “This was not a
violation of the law, as we saw ft, or

even of the campus code, since it wasn’t
aimed at any particular person,” he
says. “We can’t police what people say
and think."

Yet the universities may not be able

to turn abhnd eye to what is befog said

over their networks, either. Most insti-

tutions guarantee flnartpmte freedom for

students, giving them the right to study
in a non-threatening atmosphere. “The
most frustrating thing about thin was
that we had just included an obligatory

session for students that laid out
acceptable behaviour online," said Lam-
bert. “We tell them not to send any-

thing out on e-mail that they wouldn’t
want their mnthw to read or wouldn't

be comfortable seeing in the papers the
next day. Obviously, these gays weren’t
paying attention.”

The furore over electronic free speech
on campus is unlikely to die down just

yet University focKtents are expected
to be cited in a first-amendment chal-

lenge to the US Congress’s new act bar-

ring obscenity on any Internet page
that can be accessed by minors. Peter

Toren of the US Department of Justice

says: “I thfnirwe rsm expect this contro-

versy to go on for some time.”

Tim Jackson

World wide venture

t
flere m the

United States,

it is ironic that

a small irwe&

tor can’t put
320,000 into
venture capi-

tal. Yet He is

allowed to
take the plane to Las Vegas
and piunk that same 320,000

down on black, risking it all

on the spin of a roulette

wheel . . . Conversely, Internet

companies who don't have a
gold-plated board of directors
tike Netscape can find it hard
to raise money - particularly

if they fall beneath the radar
screens of the venture capital-

ists.

The speaker is Michael Ter-

pin, 39, owner of a new-media
PR company in the Los
Angeles suburbs. Terpin
believes that these two match-
ing market failures - a short-

age of investments for Inter-

net enthusiasts, and a
shortage of cash for Internet

businesses - add up to an
opportunity. Earlier this
month, Terpin launched a

company called Direct IPO,
which plans to pick six or so

companies a year and help
them to go public by selling

shares to investors across the
Internet - directly, without
the use of underwriters, and
without having the shares
quoted on a traditional
exchange afterwards.

Spring Street
Brewery raised
$1.6m on theWeb
Direct IPO will make use of

SEC rules that allow compa-
nies to raise up to $5m by
means of a direct public offer-

ing (DPO). The due diligence

rules and the arrangements
for prospectuses are similar to

those for the initial public
offerings that are the normal
route to quotation an Nasdaq.
The important difference is

that with a DPO. the issuing
company can make a market
in its own shares.

Traditionally, DPOs have
been used by companies to

sell stock to an “affinity

group". Mail-order houses
have persuaded their custom-
ers to buy shares along with

sweaters, and brewers have
sold stock along with six-

packs. But some big compa-
nies have also used Urn DPO
route, including Control Data
Corporation, a computer com-
pany that touted Its stock
door-to-door, and Citicorp,

which sold shares to holders

of its credit card.

Terpin’s aperqu is to see
that the community of Inter-

net users is Itself an affinity

group, albeit the biggest of

them all. Terpin plans that
Direct IPO will offer hot links

to client companies' Web
sites, leaving them to make
their own markets on the

World Wide Web. Proof that

this is possible can be seen in
the Spring Street Brewery of
New York, maker of Belgian-

style Wit Beer, which raised
SI.6m last year across the
Web, and continues to provide
a forum on the Web for com-
mission-free transactions in

its own stock.

Direct IPO will concentrate
its energies on picking six
offerings out of the 300 or so
candidate companies that
present themselves each year.

In fees, it will take a few per-

centage points of equity in the

businesses It backs, plus a
cash fee of 2 per cent or so of

the sum raised. Potential
investors will be able to down-
load prospectuses from the
Web, saving the trouble and
expense of printing and distri-

bution.

Regulation and due dili-

gence, however, will mean
that the process will still take

five to six mouths. Mark Perl-

mutter, 44, a San Francisco

broker who is Terpfo's part-

ner, says he received 50
approaches from companies
looking for finance In the
week after Direct IPO
announced its launch.

Response from investors

has been equally warm. A ful-

some account on an informa-
tion service carried by Amer-
ica Online said: “Instead of

bring treated to the whims of

some broker's client favouri-

tism, or being heaved the
stale scraps left over after the

institutions have filled their

plates, the public customer
will finally have the chance to

buy IPO stock at a fair price
and fn a fair fashion."

But there are reasons to be
careful. All the venture capi-

talists 1 have spoken to deny
flatly that Silicon Valley is

crawling with great entrepre-

neurs who cannot raise
money. They say the reverse

is true: good ideas and good
people are so scarce that they
have to be hunted out There
are also doubts as to whether
Internet companies with
bright prospects will choose
the DPO route. Given that an
IPO often covers only 10 per
cent of the issued share capi-

tal underwriting and profes-

sional fees rarely amount to
more than 0.5 per cent of the

total valuation. This is a
small price to pay for avoid-

ing the humiliation
of cancelling an offering if it

is under-subscribed-

Many businesses
choosing the DPO
route will fail

Terpin acknowledges freely
th.it many Internet businesses

choosing the DPO route will

fail and that some will be
dogs and a few fraudulent.
“Sure, there are people who
will take advantage of widows
and orphans,” he says, “but
that’s what the jails are for."

Paradoxically, the dangers
of a financial Wild West may
help his business, for inves-

tors may find Direct IPO’s
imprimatur reassuring, as
against the uncertainty of
dealing directly with an
unknown business. (It is less

reassuring, however, than the
presence of an underwriter
willing to put its own money
into the stock if no one else

comes forward.)

Terpin may be right or
wrong about the market But
he will probably win either

way. If the plan works, Direct

IPO’s equity stakes in new
businesses could be worth
tens of milllona of dollars. If

the companies it floats all

flop, then Direct IPO will still

stand to make $500,000 or so
in fees. For a company
employing only a handful of

full-timers and operating out
of the nffipps of an existing

business, that sounds to me
like a nice little earner.

timJackson@pobox.com
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* Cyber
sightings

• The Big Book
{wuno.bigbook.com) has been
up and naming for a while,

and is establishing itself as an
indispensable business tool A
searchable guide to something
like llm US businesses, ft also

allows users to pinpoint spe-

cific businesses on a map.
Shockwave and VRML
enhanced; a tremendous ser-

vice.

• Sack’s Investor's Window
(http:Hiw.zacks.com) is an
alphabetical company listing

aimed at providing potential

investors with a corporate

information snapshot Nicely
structured and easy to use.

• The InterBix Marketplace
(.www.inter-biz.com) has a wdl-
orgasised range of hstfogs set

out by sector, with helpful

links to other resources.

• Cambridge Neurodynamics
(imtw.aXmneura.stfohns.co.uJc)

has launched AutoNoray - a
sophisticated search, engine -

which, like the hound on its

cover, can be trained to aid

browsing and sifting of the
quantities Of Net irrfoimigtinn.

• Britain’s Charities Aid
Foundation has established

the Corporate Community
Involvement Resource Centre

at wwiacharitynetarg which ft

hopes will encourage compa-
nies to publicise their philan-

thropic activities. Among
those Involved are American
Express, IBM, Microsoft, Brit-

ish Airways and BT. Worth a
look if involved in the volun-

tary or charity sector.

• Mlcropal’s Interactive
Investor (wvno.iii.co.ukj

mkropallenhancedfindex.him)
now offers an enhanced per-

formance history service, giv-

ing profiles of more than 8,000.

investment funds.

• Also worth a browse is the

Offshore Entrepreneur
(www. an.comloffshore) , Adam
Starehflffa guide to “the cre-

ation and protection of wealth
in foreign countries'’. Excel-
lent range of useful articles.

• Some good information
covering emerging markets is

available online at

vniwJlOZOtecKamlbradynet.
Nice layout and easy to use.

• Paxexri, which serves the
pharmaceutical and biotech-

nology industries, has set up a

site (waniLparezel.com) featur-

ing sectoral information on
upcoming conferences and on
the company’s publications,

such as the Worldwide Phar-
maceutical Regulation series,

as well as links to regulatory

agencies.

• "Weren’t the sixties

great?". The Lava-Cam
(www.newtonline. comfHO-
MEPGftaoaJitmQ is - yes - a
picture of a lava lamp
refreshed every 13 seconds.
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The Seoul Asia IndexTrust
International Depositary Receipts

Evidencing Certificates in respect of

1,000 Units in theTYust

NOTICE. IS HEREBY GIVEN to Unjlhoklere foal tfw Seoul Iririac Tftjsl,
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E3SGELSBOULANDSE BELEGGINGvS TRUST N.V.

(Eugfisfa and Dutch Investment Trust)

T&liil)pdmi In AmdurriBn

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual General Meeting of

Shareholders will be held on Friday 2d April 1996 at 10.00 boors at the

lx Meridkn Apollo Hold, Apollolaan 2. Amsterdam.

Shareholders wishing to attemi the General Meeting of the Company most

deposit tfceir shares not less than seven days before the Meeting with Staal

Bankiers N.V^ Lange Houtstraai &. 250\ CH Den Haag or with HID Samuel

Bank Limited, 48 CtnswtiQ Street. London EC1Y4GR. A deposit certificate

win be issued to imi-Ji shareholders which, upon surrender, will entitle diem

lo vote at the Meeting.

Holders erf shares registered with the Company in its Shareholders’ Register

most inform the Board of Managing Directors in writing at least four days

prior to tbe Meeting that they intend to sUend the Meeting in person or by

proxy.

Holders of Participation Certificates issued by Royal Exchange Assurance

who wish to and vote at the Meeting most contact the Trustee

Department of Royal Exchange Assurance. 155 Bishopsgate. London

EC2M 3TG at least ten days before the Meeting.

Royal Exchange Asmance is prepared to iaoe a power of attorney for the

Bomber of shares held in trust as the CertificaieboJdera shall have

Copies of ttao Arana! Report and Aceoaots fbr the year ended 31 December

1995 and of the Resolutions to be pot before the Meeting will be available

at the offices of tbe above named.

Board of Management

Engefc-HoOandseBeleg

Rotterdam, 11 April 1996
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SPOT IHE REFUGEE
There he is. Fourth row, second from

the left.The one with the moustache.

Obvious really.

Maybe notThe imsavouryiooidng

character you’re looking at is more

likely to be your average neighbour-

hood slobwith a grubby vest and a

weekend’s stubble on Ids chin.

And the real refugee could justas

easily be the deafrcut fellowon his left.

You see, refugees are just like you

and me.

Except for one thing;

err

Everything they once had has been

left behind. Home, family, possessions,

all gona They have nothing.

And nothing is all they'll ever have

unlesswe all extend a helping hand.

We knowyou can’tgive them back

the things that others lave taken away.

We're not even asking formoney

(though every cent certainly helps)

.

Butwe are asking that you keep an

opes mind. And a smile of welcome.

It may notseem much. But to a

refugee it can mean everything.

UNHCR is a strictly humanitarian

organization fended only by voluntary

contributions. Currently it is responsible

for more than 19 million refugees

around foe worid.

UNHCR PobBc hfamMioD
P.O. Box2500
1211 Geneva 2, Switzerland
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Racy Swatch scores Atlanta
Michael Thompson-Noel finds this year’s Olympics timekeeper in

characteristic off-the-wall mode as it prepares a marketing marathon

I
n 1932, when the organisers
of the Los Angeles Olympic
Games contacted Omega to

discuss timing. Omega immedi-
ately dispatched 80 stop-
watches and <me watchmaker
to La-la Land. As a result, com-
petitors' performances could be
compared reliably for the first

time. Prior to that judges at
the Olympics had simply taken
their own watches along.

Omega is part of Switzer-
land's SMH group, and so is

Swatch, which is handling
timekeeping at this summer's
Olympics in Atlanta, Georgia.
Each year, SMH oversees the
timekeeping at some 170 major
sporting events worldwide, and
has kept the time at most
Olympics since 1932.

Swatch is approaching the
Atlanta Games in typically
upbeat mode. As it explained
in a really cool fax; "Swatch
Intends to do more than
‘merely’ provide accurate tim-
ing [In Atlanta]. Famous the
world over for its refreshingly
off-the-wall plastic watches,
[Swatch] is sparing no effort to

help make the Olympic Games
a dramatic, emotionally super-
charged event. Swatch wants
to transcend the scientific aura
and sobriety that has
embraced the world of sports
here and there."

Pardon? Never mind. As well

as handling the timekeeping in

Atlanta, Swatch will be respon-

sible for all scoring mecha-
nisms and will monitor “every
facet of measurement, includ-

ing height, distance, speed and

acceleration" - an Olympic
first It is sending 230 staff and
more than 100 tonnes of equip-
ment, including something
called Scan-O-Vision as well as
state of the art digital photo-
finish equipment
I like Swatch watches. They

separate the goats from the
sheep. In some offices (and
newsrooms), you have to be
extremely cool to wear one.

Mine is an all-black affair;

highly post-ironic-

As an interested party, there-

fore, I asked Swatch how much
it was spending on this year’s

globe-girdling Olympic market-
ing effort A hefty sum, pre-

sumably. Among numerous off-

the-wall marketing projects,

Swatch is launching four spe-

cial Olympic collections.
"Indeed," runs my fax, "the
time and Zeitgeist experts in

Biel have created an array of

unusual ideas for the wrist"

My question was bounced to

Biel. I was told to mind my
own business.

In Britain, rugby league is

still primarily a north of
England sport However, but-

tressed by some of Rupert Mur-
doch's loot and incorporating

the swishy Paris St Germain
side, as well as the London
Broncos, its conversion to sum-
mertime play has started prom-
isingly, crowdwise. Over the
Easter weekend, 11 Stones
Super League matches
attracted 88.236 fans, an aver-

age of 8,021. The equivalent

Easter average last year, in the
old-style wintertime competi-

tion, was £242.

Maurice Lindsay, chief exec-

utive of the Rugby Football

League, welcomes the bigger

crowds and what he sees as
higher playing standards.

"The pace of the game has
dramatically increased under
the new rules, and that will

lead to the sort of fitness levels

achieved by the Australians."
says Lindsay. “I am sure that

when the international playing

scene settles down, as it inevi-

tably will, our national team
will demonstrate those
improved performance levels."

As global wanning takes a
grip and summers get hotter

and pitches faster and rugby
league players more glamor-
ously thuggish (because of all

that money), I expect rugby
league - together with rugby
union, the two having merged
- to evolve quite speedily into

something closely resembling
that other nutty business.
American football Eventually,
in about 2025, theyTl chuck
away the ball and just use
tanks.

rather, has tried to ban - the

Dutch club's supporters from
attending the semi-final, sec-

ond-leg match following crowd
trouble at FeyenooriL’s quarter-

final clash with Germany’s
Borussia Moenchengladbach
last month.
Feyenoord chairman Jorien

van den Herik says there is

little the club can do other

than try to buy back support-

ers’ tickets and urge than not
to travel to Austria. The first

match, in Rotterdam, was
drawn 1-L

If Thursday finds you in
Vienna on wholly innocent
business - duck.
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Instead of a buy-back of

shares. Dutch soccer chib Fey-
enoord Rotterdam has bought
hundreds of tickets from its

own fans, to stop them travel-

ling to Thursday’s European
Cup Winners' Cup match
against Rapid Vienna.

Ue£a, which governs Euro-
pean soccer, has banned -

Even before yesterday's
kick-off. players in Singapore's
first professional soccer league
were warned to say "No” to

corruption or face severe pen-

alties. "Players will be closely
watched." warned Eoh Hung
Meng, the No 2 man in Singa-

pore’s powerful Corrupt Prac-

tices Investigation Bureau.
Called the S-League, the new

outfit has eight teams of 26
players each. But Eoh and
other nfflHaia admit it is hard
to keep corruption at bay. "It Is

like honey and bees. Where
there is honey, there will be
bees,” Petra* Vellapan, general

secretary of the Asian Football

Confederation, says wisely.

The maximum penalty play-

ers face is five years' imprison-
ment, plus a fine equivalent to

$71,420, plus a penalty equal to

the amount accepted as bribe.

ssise A ch<
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Off the wall but at the track: Swatch will handle all timing and scoring at the Atlanta Olympics

The S-League was formed
out of the ruins of a match-fix-

ing scandal that hit a Malay-
sian league in which Singa-
pore’s national team competed
until 1991. Last year, a Singa-

pore court convicted a Leban-
ese-born Australian playing far

Singapore for conspiring to fix

games in collusion with a
bookmaker. He was fined

$35,715.

Eoh says corruption fe
caused by “greed and high
life”, and has warned players -

and referees - that accepting

sexual favours, gifts or com-
missions are all forms of

bribery- International sport is

a gigantic business. Same day
soon, I expect corruption will

become a livewire issue. Eoh
Hong Meng sounds a really

steely sort Perhaps he will be
appointed world sport’s first

Roving Commissioner Against
Greed, Bribes, Dancing on
Tables and All Hanky-Panky.

At 84, Thomas Cullen is the
oldest American due to run in

today's 100th Boston mara-
thon. All iQ), some 38,500 run-
ners are expected to start,

including 104 aged 70 or over.

Cullen is one of those who
gained entry via a special lot-

tery that has allowed 5,000 run-

ners to circumvent strict quali-

fying standards.

Cullen is a character. He ran
his first marathon

.
IS years

ago, after a mishap on a moun-
tain in Colorado. He was skiing

with his son when he felt feint.

He says; "They took me to the

hospital over my protests and,

bygosb, I was having a minor
myocardial infarction.”

His doctors prescribed walk-

ing, but within six months he
had run a marathon in Calif-

ornia. He’s a nuclear engineer.

and has never retired. His fax

number at home is for his con-

sulting business.

Although marathoners talk

about "hitting the wall" about

20 miles Into a race, when the

body no longer responds as it

should. Cullen doesn't believe

in walls, in racing or in life. “I

think everybody’s different."

he says. "Some days you want

to get up and whip the world,

some days you have a hard

time lifting your feet.”

Let's hope he's got enough

breath left for today's race. In

case you've forgotten, a mara-

thon is 26 miles and 3S5 yards.
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I
have a friend who once asked for a
list of architectural styles to pin up in

her bathroom so that she could recite

them every day as she prepared for the
world. She worried that she did not know
when the Romanesque ended and the
Gothic began. Even more worrying for

some is knowing what is going on in

contemporary architecture. For instance,
what Is post-modernism all about?
At last help is at hand. Britain: A Guide

to Architectural Styles from 1066 to the

Present Day, by Hubert Prague!!, has just
been published by Ellipsis (£935). \

This pocket-sized volume is the primer
you have been waiting for. Pragnell is

head of the art history department at
Sing’s School, Canterbury, and he draws
beautifully. I am sure it is because draw-
ing trains ns to observe that PragneQ has

Pocket primer to take to the streets
learned so much about architecture sim-
ply by looking:

Pragnell starts at 1066, and observes

that the way to identify buildings of the

Anglo-Norman period is by the sense they
convey of being impervious to time. The
metre-thick walls and rounded arches of
the White Tower of the Tower of London,
for example, were built to defend and to

last. The Normans secured their conquest
by building fortifications and the reform
of the church.

London, Dover and Rochester were
dominated by their castles, hut perhaps
the most lasting sense of a Norman pres-

ence is that conveyed by the nave of

Colin Amery assesses a handy guide to

architectural styles from 1066
Durham cathedral - scarcely altered

since 1135. Everything is round and
smooth and massive.
How did this solidity transform Itself

into the soaring spikiness of the Gothic?
The transition is dearly shown in the
reconstructed quire of Canterbury cathe-

dral, which was rebuilt from 1174 after a
fire. Here the influence of the great
French gothidst William of Sens is seen.

The Gothic cathedrals of England did

not suffer the destruction wrought by the

Reformation on the monasteries. In then
we watch the pure Gothic of the 13th
century emerge into the elaborations of

the "Decorated” style of the 14th century.

This gradually stretches into the Perpen-
dicular - seen at its best in King's Col-

lege chapel in Cambridge.
PragneQ guides us gently through the

complexities of the modi restored medi-
eval parish churches of England, and

shows how the dear light of the classical

renaissance started to penetrate the
Tudor twilight. Architects emerge with
recognisable names, and In this guide
there are chapters devoted to Inigo Jones
and Christopher Wren.
Wren gave us the English Baroque, and

his City of London churches remain the
least appreciated legacy of hts time. How-
ever, with PragneQ’s guide to hand, their

significance and originality become dear.
The excitement of Baroque subsides

under the palliative panacea of English
Palladianism - cod, calm elegance is the
norm, and foundations are laid for the
modern world. But not before the glori-

ous chaos of the 19th century, accompon-
j

ied by the discovery of new materials and

the joys of engineering.

Pragnell takes us into the 20th century

in his last chapter. From the Forth Bridge

to Camay Wharf. Here his script is a bit

thin. But his emphasis on technology is

probably right He parallels the develop-

ment of technology with the huge
increase in bouse building and shows the

failure of the tower block alongside the

continuing affection for the neo-Tudor
suburban villa. In Britain the Bauhaus
comes face to face with Betjeman, and
this is too complex a debate for a pocket

guide.

Above all, this little book is for the
beginner to take to the streets. Armed
with its basics, they may find enough
architectural pleasure to last a lifetime.
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contradictions
Crusader or conservative?Andrew Clark discusses the
career of Riccardo Muti, who returns to London to

conduct the Philharmonia on Thursday •

,

T
hursday’s concert at the 54, is. a bit of both. nnlfire iris com- delphia, the more (frustrated h
Royal Festival Hall in patriot Claudio Abbado, he is not became at the city’s failure t
London promises to be interested in toe new; he simply deliver what had been, promised -

;

an emotional and highly- wants to do the old things better, new haH After his Mflan appoinl
charged occasion: it PhiThq-rmrimi a inaarc htraighf rmm4- rn iqqc Mb Anihunnom TwtmnT
hursday’s concert at the
Royal Festival Han in
London promises to be
an emotional end highly.
charged occasion: it

reunites Riccardo Muti and the
Philharmonia for the first tfmt> in 10
years. The Philharmonia is the
orchestra with which Muti built his
international reputation in the
1970s. Young, energetic and
immensely talented, he transformed
it from a struggling orchestra into a
great ensemble.
Since his departure in 1962, the

Phfiharmoma has had more than its

fair share of misfortune, while Muti
has gone on to conquer the world.
He spent 12 years as principal con-
ductor of the Philadelphia Orches-
tra, and has just celebrated a
decade as music director of .La
Scale, Milan, On his rare return vis-

its to London, he usually comes
with the Vienna Philharmonic.
Next month he conducts it at the
opening of the Vienna festival,

before taking it on totxr to Glasgow,
London. Berlin and Paris.

By general consent. Muti is onecf
the most charismatic personalities

54, isa bit afboth. Unlike his com-
patriot Claudio Abbado, be is not
interested' ht the new; ha simply
wants to do the old things better.

Muti’s Phflharroonla
;
years brought

out the young crusader, in him- He
tackled everything from Bach to
Britten, championed littie-known
TtaHan composers and maite a string

of distinguished opera recordings.

“He was ambitious, hut above all

ambitious far toe orchestra,” says

‘He was
ambitious, but

ambitious for the

orchestra; he
really put fire in

our bellies’

before taking it on totxr to Glasgow, Gordon Hunt, the PhQharmozria's
London. Berlin and Paris. principal oboe. "He really put fire in

By generalconsent. Muti Is oneof our bdHes.’* •' T~
the most charismatic personalities Muti made people sit up and lis-

m classical music. He-ls also one of ten - no small feat for a conductor
toe most contradictory. The cha-
risma ls what mesmerises audi-
ences. There is something vlsceraHy

exciting about his platform pres-,

ence - head held high, animal
power radiating from toe chest,

arms carving the air like a swords-

man. But the contradictions are the

key to understanding hte gtreagths

and weaknesses as a musician.

Muti campaigns for the' removal
of corrupt performing practices in
19th-century Italian opera; at the

same time he interprets Mozart and
other pre-Romantic composers as if

the authentic movement never
existed. He talks of restoring

dramma in musica to Verdi, but the

productions he conducts are visu-

ally dull and unremarkable. He
expects foreign singers to have a
working knowledge of Italian, and
yet he does not speak to German
orchestras in their own tongue.

Charming and considerate in pri-

vate, he maintains a degree of

authoritarian control over bis Scala

musicians which many interpret as

a sign of insecurity.

Crusader or conservative1? Muti,

in his mid-thirties. His authority

delphia, the more (frustrated he
became at toe city’s failure to
deliver what had been promised - a
new halL After his;Milan appoint-
ment in 1996, his ariamsiasni began
to fade, and when he left Philadel-

phia in 1992, the! orchestra felt

betrayed. "People (bought he was
aloof, that he didn’t care about Phil-

adelphia and had never really left

Italy,” remembers one of the play*
ers. “He couldn't understand a
country that was, not passionate
about music, be didn’t 1-ika the way
people just got up after a concert

and left."

Apart from one brief visit shortly

after leaving Philadelphia, Muti has

never been back. )9bereas Phfladel*

.

phia saw Muti as an explorer, Milan

and Vienna have uncovered the
arch-traditionalist in him. At La
Scala he has restored operas by
Cherubini, Spontini »nd Gluck, and
given Mozart a"more prominent
phffp than Italian theatres usually
accord him. He tries to promote
improvements in musical educa-

~

turn, andto instifas^se.cfjaide in -

Italian culture. SmaH wcrnder he
has been dubbed Riccardo. cuar <H
leone(Richard fbe Iiflnheart).

But Muti has less infinenoe than
and technique were already impres-. is commonly thought La Scala’s

give. Musicians remarked on his

attention to detail, audiences; loved

his passionate machismo. It was a
golden era for the PhfDiarmonia, as
those recordings testify. What
stands out is the tight, polished
style he brought to composers as
diverse as Schunmnn and nrfiini-

Having invigorated toe Philhar-

monia after Klemperer's death, he
did the same for toe Philadelphia

Orchestra after the 40-year reign of

Eugene Ormandy. Muti brightened

the sound, restored the lSthcentory
repertoire; introduced opera-in-

concert and revived works by for-

gotten nrid-20th century American
composers. He commissioned six

new pieces for the bicentennial of

toe US constitution, and appointed

the orchestra's first composer-in-

residence. ’There was a tremendous
surge of energy,” says Dan Webster,
music critic of the Philadelphia

Inquirer. “Even with the older

players, be brought them back to

life.”

The longer Muti stayed in Phila-

finanrcial and industrial problems
are as intractable today as they
were when he arrived, and his crit-

ics say he has done tittle to address
them. “Even when his own orches-

tra goes on strike, he only talks in
generalities, taking positions that
won’t harm him personally.” says
che critic. “He is powerless beyond
the productions he conducts.”

Abbado encountered the same
problem in toe early 1960s, and left

Milan in frustration. But Muti has
nowhere else to go. The festival

which he and his wife run at
Ravenna lasts only four weeks in
summer. The Vienna Philharmonic
is limited to a handful of tours and
subscription programmes each sea-

son. ar|d cannot give tham all to one
conductor. Mufi’s Philharmonia and
Philadelphia years showed him to

be a musician who needs to be
building something. In Milan, he
has poured his energy into improv-
ing the orchestra.

He dearly enjoys the figurehead

status he hag achieved in Italian

musical life. “He’s an Italian to his

fingertips,” says Clare Ibbott, a Brit
ish cellist in the Fllarmonica della

Scala. “He likes being toe star.

Even in a performance, if a sings'
takes liberties, he goes mad and
makes signs to them, pounding his

fist tm his chest That’s very Ital-

ian.”

Other members erf the orchestra
complain that Muti shows little

faith in what his musicians have to

give. “The grip has to he total,"

says one of Ibbott's Italian col-

leagues. “With Giulini, you have
the impression he has everything in

hand, but he leaves you space, and
you respond in a positive way. With
Muti, it’s as if you're being spoon-
fed in a kindergarten. It squashes
creativity. You wonder why he has
to have this grip. Behind the aura of

self-assurance there's a lot OF inse-

curity.”

Foreign orchestras see a more
relaxed personality. Muti is

renowned for his use of solfeggio in
rehearsal, singing his way through
a rapid scale cf demi-semiquavers to

demonstrate a point - a legacy of
the old-fashioned musical education
he received in Naples. But his rela-

tionship with the Vienna Philhar-

monic goes beyond the sphere of
music: it is an alliance of common
interests, enabling them to form a
bulwark against Abbado and the
Berlin Philharmonic on one side,

and G6rard Mortieris programme of
reform in Saltourg on the other.

Muti, who has a longstanding
rivalry with Abbado. no longer con-

ducts the Berlin orchestra, and it is

only at toe Vienna Philharmonic's
insistence that he has been given

two concerts at this summer’s Salz-

burg festivaL Like the Viennese,
Muti has a conservative agenda.
“Conductors have for too long sub-

ordinated themselves to the wishes
of singers and producers,” he says.

“Opera production begins with the

conductor, who should bring
together the singers and stage direc-

tor who can realise his conception.”

This explains why most of the

productions Muti conducts in Milan

are so unimaginatively staged.

Because of the high musical qual-

ity, his policy is accepted. But in
Salzburg, where Muti burst onto the
scene in 1971 and still owns a house,
it has exposed him. to ridicule. "He
seems a very intuitive person,” says
Mortier, who has clashed with Mali
over production policy. “His idea of
theatre is divorced from real lift -
it’s as if he lives in a world where
there is no tragedy."

Muti's romantic idealism is a leg-

acy of his modest Neapolitan back-

ground. He describes music-making
as “an act of love" - not the words
of someone attuned to the sharp
angles of 20th-century aesthetics.

He is at bis most vibrant in music
with strong colours, smooth tex-

tures and clear lines - Verdi, Puc-
cini, Respighi, Mozart, Mendels-
sohn. But even in repertoire where
he is less sure of the style, such as

Beethoven and Brahms, Muti stands
out as one of those rare conductors
who can make an orchestra surpass
itself- That is why the Philharmonia
is looking forward so much to his

returo-
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In limbo in

Bangalore

M ahesh Dattanl apparently
has a growing reputation
as a playwright in his

native India and Bravely Fought
The Queen, the first overseas pro-
duction of one of his plays (under
the aegis of Michael Walling’s Bor-
der Crossings Company), demon-
strates that he is a skillful-enough
writer to do without the presenta-
tional gimmickry which too fre-

quently detracts in this staging.

The play is set in present-day
Bangalore, where sisters Dolly and
Alka await the return of their hus-
bands from their straggling ad
agency. Husbands Jiten and Nltin
are also brothers and their bed-
ridden and demented mother Baa
lives upstairs in the house; an
absent brother and daughter propel
events as much as the characters
on stage. The witnesses to these
increasingly tragic entanglements
are toe brothers’ sole employee and
his wife.

Act One, Women, is largely a
comedy of manners played between
glacial elder sister Dolly (a nicely
restrained Siddiqua Akhtar), mis-
chievous dipsomaniac Alka and
their unexpected visitor, the skit-

tish, fH-at-ease Lalrtha. In toe sec-

ond act, Jiten Is revealed as a vio-

lent lecher whose approach to
business is a combination of brain-

less obstinacy and clumsy scams.
Jiten’s character is toe most one-
dimensionally written, and not
helped by Hannage Singh Kahrai's
performance. Dhirendra’s first

chance to establish Mtin as a full

character comes after the interval,

when toe burden of his status as
Baa's favourite is revealed along
with a slew of other family secrets.

Nattani follows a standard dra-

matic formula with more than a
hint cf Who’s Afraid of Virginia

Woolf?, hut adroitly cuts between
“normal” family tensions. Baa's
ever more feverish delusions and
the desperately concealed truths. It

is a fine piece of writing, but this

production’s staging throws in sev-

eral additional elements: the
peripheral playing area is nsed
both as allpurpose exterior and as

;

a kind of limbo through which
characters process and exercise tra-

dftional Indian rfawfa movements; a
video monitor displays act titles

and extreme close-ups of various
anatomical regions, rain falling

upon a Buddha statne and appar-
ently random scenes from histori-

cal movies.

These touches seem intended to

illustrate toe general situation of
both Baa's family and the culture
of this social group, poised between
heritage and modernity, but pri-

marily they end up distracting

attention from the drama itself.

Ian Shuttleworth

At Battersea Arts Centre, London
SW11, until April 26 (0171 223
2223).
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BARCELONA
CONCERT
Patau do la Mtfstaa Catatena

Tel: 34-3-2681000

• Die Jehreszaiten: by Haydn-

Performed by the Mfttekieutscher

Rundfunk Kanrner PfTilharrnonte and

the Orfa6 Catafc, conducted by

60mhar Theuring. Sotoiste Include

soprano Petra Marfa Schnitzsr,.tenor

Christian Bauer and bass Marcos

Fink; 8pm; Apr 16

BERLIN
CONCERT
Konzcftbaus Tet 49-30-203090

• Philharmonia Nabonercwtm

conductor/pianlst Justus Frantz

perform Mozart's Piano Concerto m
E flat, K482, the overtire to la

Nosw dl Figaro and Brahms'

Symphony No.2: 8pm: Apr 17_ _

phaharmonla « KammenriwBo»»
Tet 49-30-2614383

• The Chamber Orchestra of

Europe: with conductor Nikolaus

Harnoncourt perform works t>y

Beethoven. Hnyon and Mozart, 8pm,

Apr 17

DANCE
Deutsche Oper Baffin

Tel: 49-30-3438401
• Tokyo Ballet: perform George
Balanchine’s Theme und Variations

to music by Tchaikovsky, Jiri

Kyfian's Stepping Stones to music

by Cage, Marius Petipa’s Paquita to

music by Minkus and Maurice

Bejarfs Bolero to music by Ravel;

7.30pm; Apr 17, 18, 19
OPERA
Kondsctie Oper Tel: 49-30-202600

• FaJstaff: by Verdi Conducted by

Yakov Kreizberg and performed ty
the Komische Oper. Soloists Include

Sabine Passow, Vera Baniewicz,

Victor Braun and Christiana Oertel;

7pm: Apr 16

BIRMINGHAM
CONCERT
Symphony HaU
Tet 44-121-2123333

• The Cfty of Birmingham

Symphony Orchestra: with

conductor Ubor Pesek perform

works by R Strauss and Dvorfite

7.30pm; Apr 16, 18

BONN
OPERA
Oper der Stedt Boon

. Tflt 49-228-7281

• Carmen: by Bizet Conducted by

Eigane Kahn and performed by the

Oper Bonn. Soloists Indude Ingle,

Sartz, P. NavtgBo, GL Navigfio and

Telese; 8pm: Apr 17

CHICAGO
DANCE
Shubert Theater

.

Teh 1-312-977-1700

• Dido & Aeneas: a choreography
by Mark Morris to music by Purcefl,

performed by the Mask Morris

Dance Group and the Boston

Baroque, conducted by Martin

Peariman. Mark Morris performs the

two lead female parts. Dido and the
Sorceress. Vocalists include

sopranos Dana Hanchard and
Christine Brqndes, mezzo-soprano
Jennifer Lane and baritone James
Maddalena; 7pm; Apr 16, 17
(7.30pm)

COPENHAGEN
OPERA
Det Kongefige Tester

Tet 45-33 14 10 02
• Saul and David: by Nielsen.

Conducted by Pout Joergensen and
performed by the Royal Danish

Opera. Soloists include Aage
Haugfand, Kurt Westi, Pod anting

and Majken Bjemo; 8pm; Apr 16, 10

GOTHENBURG
OPERA
GfitBborgs Operan
Tet 46-31-108OOO

• Carmen: performance of Bizet’s

opera Carmen in Swedish by the

Gothenburg Opera, conducted by
Inge Fabridus. Soloists include

Ulrika Tenstam, Jan Kyttie, Anders
Larssori and Linda Tuvas; 7.30pm;

Apr IS, 18, 20 (6pm)

LAUSANNE
CONCERT
Th64tre de Beaufieu

Tet 41-21-6432211

• Finnish Radio Symphony
Orchestra: wflh conductor Jukka
Pekka Saraste perform works by

Debussy and Sibelius; 8.15pm; Apr
18

LISBON
CONCERT
Grande Aurfttdrio da Fundae&o
Gufbenkian Tet 351-1-7935131
• Max Rablnovitch and Bizabeth

Alien: the violinist and the pianist

perform works by Mozart, Loshln,
Ives and R. Schumann; 830pm; Apr
16

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican HaB Tet 44-171-6388891

• The London Symphony
Orchestra: with conductor Michael

Titeon Thomas and pianist Barry

Douglas perform works tv Holloway

and Beethoven; 7.30pm; Apr 16
Queen Efizabeth HaU
Tet 44-171-9604242
• Acis and Galatea: by HandeL

Performed by The English Concert

and the choir of The English

Concert, conducted by Trevor

Pmnock. Soloists include Barbara

Bonmy, Hans Peter BJochwitz,

Rufus MOSer and Jeremy White;

7.45pm; Apr 17
Royal Festival HaD
Tel: 44-171-9604242
• The London Philharmonic: with

conductor Wolfgang Sawallisch,

violinist Frank Peter Zimmerman and

cellist Heinrich Schrff perform works

by Brahms and Beethoven; 7.30pm;

Apr 16
St. John’s, Snath Square
Tet 44-171-2221061

• Patricia Rozario, Jean Rigby,

Jamie MacOougail. Nigel Cliff©,

Clare Tooroer and Paul Turner the

soprano, mezzo-soprano, tenor.

baritone and pianists perform works
by Haydn, Beethoven, Wolf and
Brahms; 7.30pm; Apr 16

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
Huntington Library, Art CoSection
and Botanical Gardens
Tel: 1-818-405-2100
• Images of Annihilation: Ruins in

Civil War America: the aesthetic and
cultLral usages of ruin imagery are

examined in this exhibit of

approximately 40 objects, including

etchings, engravings, photographs
and drawings, produced throughout
the 1880s in response to the Civil

War; from Apr 16 to Jim 30

MOSCOW
EXHIBITION
State Pushkin Museum
Tel: 7-095-2036974
• The Treasure of Troy: exhibition

of Some 260 gold and silver objects,

excavated the German
archeologist Heinrich Schliemann in

Turtay in 1873; from Apr 16

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hall

Tel: 1-212-875-5030
• New York Philharmonic: with

conductor Valery Gergiev and
violinist Glenn Dicterow perform

works by Rfmsky-Korsakov,
Chausson, Ravel and Prokofiev;

7.30pm; Apr 16
Carnegie Han Tel: 1-212-247-7800

• Dresden Staatskapelle: with

conductor Giuseppe Sinopoii and
soprano Cheryl Studer perform R.

Strauss' Don Juan, Op-20, Four Last

Songs and Bn Heldenleben, Op.40;
8pm; Apr 16

PARIS
'CONCERT
Salle Pfeye! Teh 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Orchestra Symphonique Frangais:

with conductor Octav Calteya and
pianist Dominique Meriet perform
works by Mastral, Mozart and
Schubert &30pm; Apr 16
Th63tre des Champs-Elys6es
Tel: 33-1 49 52 50 50
• Ensemble Wien-Beilin: perform

works by Ibert, Debussy, Milhaud,

Ravel, Joflvet aid Frangaix; 8.30pm;

Apr 16

ROME
OPERA
Teatro defl’ Opera di Roma
Tel: 39-6-481601

• FldeUo: by Beethoven,

Conducted by Zoltan Pedro and
performed by the Opera dl Roma.
Soloists include Susan Anthony,

Alan Titus. Jan Blinkhoff and Joseph
Kundlak; 8.30pm; Apr 16, 19, 21

(4pm)

VIENNA
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper

Tel: 43-1-514442960

• Das Rheingold: by Wagner.

Conducted by Donald Rurmictes and

performed by the Wiener Staatsoper.

Soloists include Margarets

Hintermeier, Adrtanne Pleczonka.

James Morris and Siegfried

Jerusalem; 7pm; Apr 16

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channet

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Timas Business

Tonight

CNBC:

09.00
Squawk Bax

10.00

European Money Wheel

1H00
Ftnancfe] Times Business

Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

A new fear Is stalking Wall
Street: that after numerous
falsa alarms potentially seri-

ous Inflationary pressures are
uow bidlding In the US econ-
omy. The worry about Infla-

tion, and allied fears that eco-
nomic growth Is accelerating
rapidly, have sent band yields
soaring. Until recently, the
stock market was able to
shake off the negative drag
from bonds, But after a weds
of felling share prices, broken
only by a modest rally on Fri-

day, some analysts are darkly
warning that one of tirn most
glorious bull markets in

history is in its terminal

Michael Prowse • America

Inflation redux
Bond investors fear that a fully-employed US economy is poorly placed to resist

the inflationary impact of faster growth and surging food and energy prices

For now, such a forecast

The mood swing has been
violent A couple of months
ago, bond Investors feared the
US economy was on the edge
of recession. Inflation was dis-

missed as a problem of the

1880b, Long yields had dropped
to 8 per cent and shorter-dated
Treasury securities were dis-

counting a substantial cut in

short-term interest rates to

about 4JS per cent by the sum-
mer. Those fond hopes now
look ludicrous. Long yields
have risen nearly a percentage
point and the market bos
priced In one - or perhaps two
- increases in short-term inter-

est rates,

The bond market, to pot it

mildly, has been volatile in

the past two years. But its

movements are of the greatest

significance: the collective

wisdom embodied in market
prices for exceeds that avail-

able to any central bank, how-
ever well staffed.

Mr David Rosier, chief econ-

omist at Nomura Securities in

New York, points out that the

market has anticipated every
significant change in US mon-
etary policy since Mr Alan
Greenspan took over as Fed-

eral Reserve chairman in the

late 1880s. Yields, tor example,
began rising in late 1883
before the Fed raised
short-term rates early in 1884.

.

And yields began felling well

before the Fed eased policy in

1885.

Yields are climbing as a
rational response to changes
in economic data. Last week.

the biggest worries centred an
sharp Increases in commodity
prices. Grain and oil seed
prices have soared about 65
per cent in the past year, Nat-
ural gas prices, while below
winter peaks, are up about 40
per cent Oil prices have risen

about a third to 824 a barrel,

although they are widely
expected to subside later this

year.

The food and energy compo-
nents of price Indices are
admittedly erratic. And it Is

not difficult to find "special

factors" that account for most
of the commodity price gains:

the drought in the US
midwest, for example, helps
explain why grain prices have
gone through the root Even
so. It would be foolish to dis-

miss the information in com-
modity prices.

Mr William Brown, chief

economist at JJ*. Morgan , the
New York bank, points out
that increases in general price

inflation have nearly always
been preceded by accelerating

food and energy prices. This
happened in the 1860s, 1870s
and 1980s. The bank reckons

increases in commodity prices

will raise costs far US busi-

ness by about $S2bn this year
(about 0,75 per cent of national
income). Even assuming com-
panies absorb a good deal of

the cost Increase, this is likely

to raise consumer price infla-

tion by half a percentage point

to about 3.5 per cent, he
thinks, The final effect could

be greater If higher costs

prompt higher wage demands.
It is surely no accident that

these commodity price pres-

sures are emergingfollowing a
global loosening of monetary
policy last year. Europe may
still be sluggish, but Japan - a
potentially huge source of
demand - is shifting into

expansion after a lengthy
slump. And the US, tor from
being on the edge of recession,

has staged an Impressive eco-

nomic recovery since Christ-

mas,

The first quarter, you may
recall, was expected to be as

bad, If not worse, than the
final quarter oflaet year when
gross domestic product grew
less than 1 per cent at an
annual rate. It no fepppr looks
that way. On Friday, the Com-
merce Department released
some remarkable retail sales

figures. The relevant point
was not the unimpressive 0.1

per cent increase for March
but the huge revision toe Feb-
ruary, to show a monthly gain

of L8 per cent rather than 0£
per cent. The data suggest real

consumer spending rose at an
annual rate of about 3.5 per
cent In the first quarter,

against 1.2 per cent In the

final period of last year. That
is scarcely weak.
Spending is up because

employment and personal
incomes are growing solidly

again, and because last year's

drop in bond yields allowed

home owners to refinance

mortgages on more favourable

tarmc end obtain cheaper car
inarm The most startling sta-

tistic of the quarter was the

684,000 increase In payroll

employment in February - the

largest monthly gain in 12

years. This prompted an
instant rethinking of eco-

nomic assumptions In the
bond market The maw-h gafa

of 140,000 was nearly as signif-

icant as it that the
employment tide really bad
turned. Monthly job growth
averaged 206,000 in the first

quarter, a GO per cent increase
from the second half last year.

Given the recovery that has
already occurred in the car

and bousing markets, Mr
Brown at JJ1

. Morgan believes

a period of above-trend eco-

nomic growth is now all but
inevitable, He projects real

gross domestic product growth
at an annual rate of about 3.5

par cent from April to Septem-
ber, following a solid Z5 per
cent in the first quarter.

If growth does prove this

robust, inflation fears are
likely to intensify because the
Jobless rate would fell below
5.5 per cent The carnage in

bond markets would intensify

as long yields would probably

rise above 7 per cent And the
Fed, anxious to reaffirm its

anti-inflation credentials,

would almost certainly nudge
short-term interest rates
higher - just as it nudged
rates down last year when
growth dropped below trend.

Bond yfoftfs anticipate faster growth and Inflation
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remains speculative. Most ana-

lysts expect a moderately

strong second quarter, but few
believe the economy will grow
at an annual rate ofmors than

2 to 2^ per cent in the

halt The majority view
economists (if sot bond

ere) is that the jump in

modity prices is

i
pfutouifag signal:

Inflationary pressures

firmly in check. The rise

bond yields, they emphas

will automatically choke off'

growth, as it has done on pre-}

vious occasions.

The Fed, recognising the
hood market's role as a regu-

lator of the economy, is most

unlikely to take early action.

It will almost certainly sit

tight at its policy meeting in

May; Indeed, the economy’s
vitality in the second quarter
- and the associated upward
pressure on inflation - win be
hard to judge much before

July. "We do not see a big

problem on Inflation right

now,” Mr Frederic Mishkin,
director of research at the
New York Fed, told me late

last week, "But we're some-
where near toll employment,

so we have to remain vigi-

lant,”

But be voiced some irrita-

tion at recent claims that a
mare relaxed Fed stance was
now feasible, on the grounds
that the US jobless rate con-

sistent with stable inflation -
the so-called Nairn - has
fallen from about 6 per cent

(the traditional estimate) to

perhaps 5 per cent "If the
range of estimates for the
Naim was 5-7 per cent we
would not shoot for the bot-

tom.” he said, "because that
would give a bias toward folia-

tion.”

Mr Mishkin's remarks sug-

gest the Fed would get

extremely nervous if the job-

less rate were to fell much
below current levels, as will

happen if growth stays strong.

As in 1884 its likely strategy
will be to launch .a preemp-
tive strike against Inflation,

rather than wait passively
until the economy u gripped

by a wage-price spiral

The strains of

economic success
Vietnam is having problems reconciling free

markets and communism, says Jeremy Grant

At a modish boutique in
central Hanoi, Swatch of Swit-

zerland has been, setting 20 ctf

its 160 (£38) plastic watches a
day since it opened tor busi-

ness a week ago. Its customers
are . the new rich of Vietnam,
entrepreneurs with dollars to

spare in a dty where fbe aver-

age wagB Is *42 a month.
The buyers include people

like the Vietnamese bnstoera-

man in HO CM Mfoh CStty who
has recently added a 8400,000

Rolls-Royce to Us fleet c£ Mer-
cedes care,

The day after Swatch started
doing business, Vietnam’s rul-

ing Communist party issued a
report on the past decade of
market-led economic reforms,
nTirmwi ing ‘•illegal fortane-mak*
fog" and "the cult of money".

,
In the report, to be presented

' to its eighth congress in June,
1 the party also unveiled its

;
vision for the next five years.

Page attar pegs dealt with
! economic successes, such as
.1 cutting tnffatfon to 13 per cent

)
last year from 300 per cent a

{decade ago, and the achieve-

; meat of average gross domestic
(product growth of &2 per cent

since lflfll.

Mr Hong Hk, secretary of the
party central committee,
declared tbflt the country hod

"come out of the socio-econ-

omic crisis”, a reference to

decades of dependence on aid

from the Soviet Union, poverty

qnd virtual international
pariah status. The document
also dealt with the party's fail-

ure to address social depriva-

tion and Increasing corruption.

Bat most attention was
focused on where future
growth would came from. R
was not, as many foreign
observers had hoped, from the

private sector. "Economic
rapewal and the building of a
multi-sector commodity econ-

omy operating along the mar-
ket mechanism most be accom-
panied by the strengthening of

the role of state management
along the socialist line,” the
report said. The aim. it added,

way not to allow Vietnam to

"deviate on to the capitalist

path”.

The language of Vietnam's

vision of toe next stage oftts

flcflrytmit- reforms may be diffi-

cult tor foreign economists to

digest But it shows the

increasing problem the leader-

ship feces in reconciling my-

fcet economics <"?d communist

ideology. There is consWerable

discomfort among cpmumnisfe

over private business and the

notion of “exploitation".

Questions are befog raised,

tor example, about whether It

Is right fin: party members to

engage in private enterprise.

"What about party members'

wives and sons?” asked one
Vietnamese Journalist at a

news conference called to

pnnftifflv-a the for the

congress.
Tbe newB that the state sec-

tor Is to be promoted may dis-

appoint Vietnam's entrepre-

neurs, who run some 25,000

private businesses in every sec-

tor from banking to textile,

manufacturing. For years, they
have complained that state

companies have unfair access

to cfrpf credit.

The state sector's share of

the economy, already at an
unwieldy 40 per cent of GDP, is

get to rise to 80 per cent of

GDP, according to tbe report
Among the key areas reserved

for the state are insurance,

trading, and infrastructure.

"Gan yon have rapid Indus-

trialisation with the state sec-

tor doing the Job?” asks oue
foreign economist “No other

country has managed it They

It is not clear if it

is right for party

members to

engage in private

enterprise. 'What

about party

members'wives

and sons?’ asks

one Vietnamese

haven't figured out that

growth baa to be export-

based.”

Others argue that the goy-

rnniTHfflt jf right tO.tty tO CWt
some control over the direction

ofVietnam’s festgrowtog econ-

omy. The gap between the

urban rich and the poor in

rural areas, where 80 per cant

or the population lives, has

been widening rapidly. A
report last year by the Viet-

namese government and the

World Bask found that 51 per

cent of the population lives

below the poverty fine.

But Vietnam does not have

the luxury of time to see

whether the course it has

mapped out will work. The
country is committed to wide-

ranging tariff -reductions in

2003 as part of tbe proposed

free trade area being estab-

lished by the Association of

South East Asian Nations

(Aaean). The state sector is

already feeing fierce competi-

tion from industries in

southern China.
Impressive though foreign

investment figures may be - at

H9bn committed so far - only

about a quarter of this sum has

actually been absorbed. Yet

Hanoi says it needs *41bn in

investment up to the year 2000.

For some, Vietnam's suc-

cesses In the last 10 years are

at the root of its current prob-

lem*. High economic growth

has blinded the government to

the faffing* of the state sector.

"The fundamental question is:

How determined wfll they be to

maim changes, particularly as

they face choices down the

road?" says one European dip-

lomat “When you're in crisis,

you're more pragmatic. The
problem Is, there is no crisis."

In the meantime, there are

likely to be more Vietnamese
businessmen driving
Rolls-Royce cars and more peo-

ple buying Swiss watches. And
they will be more concerned

with delivering the next ship-

ment or their products to fro
sign markets at the shop win-

dows of Hanoi than with
whether state companies are

meeting their official produc-

tion targets.

zer rorum
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Pension Reform:

is Britain the model?
BY RODERICK NYE

With governments across the world

seeking to check public spending, the

Director of a lending British 'think-

tank' argues that the UK's approach
of encouraging private pensions and
personal savings may offer toe best

hope of avoiding fiscal crisis.

Pensions, financed

on s *psy as you go' system,

are by far the biggest Item

In Britain's social security

budget • leading to what

Labour MP Frank Field

has called the 'simple but

deadly fact that national

insurance is unfunded'.

Britain is not alone in lacing

this demographic and fiscal

timebomb, but it may
have made the greatest

strides in addressing the

problem.

Back in 1B8U, the

decision to link increases

In the stale-funded pension

to prices rather than

earnings passed almost without comment.

However, its effect will be felt down the

generations. Coupled with later measures

allowing employees to opt out of the state’s

compulsory savings scheme (SERFS) and

Into the private scheme of their choice, this

technical change has sparked b revolution.

Britain now has £600 billion of private

assets Invested m pension funds • more

than the rest of tbe EU put together. Last

year more money was invested through

private pensions than was spent on tbe

nation's entire social security system.

To date, the UK government has

saved more than £7 billion it would otherwise

hove spent on the basic state pension. At a

time when all advanced industrialised

countries are looking to reduce social security

costs, Britain spends less of Its GDP on

benefits than any other EU country bar

Portugal and all G7 countries save Japan.

The OECD estimates that by 2030 the

UKwill have paid offits entire national debt:

in France and Germany, where earnings-

related pensions ore paid out ofcontributions

from those currently in work, the national

debt will have doubled to exceed national

income if current pensions policies are

maintained. Even in Japan, which has a

two-tiered pensions system similar to the

UK’s, a rapidly ageing papulation could

increase the national debt to three tiroes

national income.

Demographic changes may be less

acute in Britain than in some competing

countries, but the associated financial

problems have also been tackled sooner,

by gradually lowering expectations,thus

encouraging those who can to make their

own provision for retirement. As a result,

each generation is leaving work with a

higher average net income.

So Car, so good. But critics of this

'stealth' approach to Improving pensioner

firing standards while reducing the role of

the state point to the fact that three in five

ofall adults have no alternative to tbe basic

pension and are increasingly reliant on

means-tested Income Support instead.

Unfortunately, there is no quick fix to

raising pensioner incomes across the

board. Replacing the basic pension and

Income Support with a higher, guaranteed

minimum income would involve an extension

of means testing and would penalise those

with modest extra pensions of their own.

Making a second, top-up' pension

universal would require the state to extend

Us system of compulsion, forcing those in

work to rave more than they do already

and saddling government with the task of

paying contributions for the unemployed

or inactive.

•

# . Quite apart from the

r
;r\ isaue of higher taxes, a

more fundamental question

is raised by attempts to

introduce a compulsory

and uriveraal second pension

system. Is any government

better placed than ourselves

to tell us what to spend

and what to save at any

given point in our lives?

Government wil always

be on hand for those whose

earnings have been too

meagre to save • that Is

tbe nature of the welfare

- state. But for real, long-

term security we must

learn to look to ourselves and our families

before we turn to the state. This la the way

to increase economic growth and prosperity,

and to preserve the social safety net for

those who really need it,

Roderick Nyo I# tho Dtracfnr of tbe Social Market

Foundation, 20 Queen Anae'a Cate, Loudon

SW1. tbe SMF paper ‘Winning tbe Wottfem

Debars1
La currently available.
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Many US job creation

policies aimed at

combating inequality
From Mr Joseph & StigUtz.

Sir, Professor Christopher
Plssarides’s letter ("Equality is

sacrificed in US Job creation",

April 10) correctly highlights

the mnrtnnlng nhnTlftngw of

Income Inequality In the US.
But to is wrong to imply

that we nonchalantly tolerate

it Many of the Clinton

administration's policies -

such as the earned income tax
credit, the new direct oottege

lending programme, and the
scbool-to-work initiative -

are intended to combat
inequality.

Professor Pissarides makes
several other spurious claims.

First, the data I mentioned In

LUle (and which will soon to
published to a report from the
Council of Economic Advisers)
describe net job creation, not
gross job creation. In other
words, even after accounting
for job destruction, the US
eoonomyis creatizura
disproportionately large

number of jobs in high-paying
occupations and Industry

baasera are unavailable, but

overall employment In grocery
stores has risen relatively

slowly In recent yean. The
cause Is probably a series of

labour-saving innovations, to

1890, 38 per cent of

supermarkets had self-service

detoatassens and 71 per cent
had scanning checkouts. By
1893, those percentages had
risen to 60 end 86 per cent
respectively. And according to

unpublished datafrom the
Bureau of Labor Statistics,

the specific

examples Professor Pissarides

cites - grocery baggers and
windscreen wipers- areas
misleading as previous
assertions about hamburger
flippers.

Reliable data on grocery

i fell by a staggering
45 percent between 1988 and
1994.

This fell in employment was
accompanied by - and
undoubtedly caused by - a
dramatic rise in self-service. By
1993, 68 per cent of gasoline
sales were self-service, up from
55 per cent in 1980.

We Americans are not afraid
to get our hands dirty,

especially when it comes to

examining actual date rather
than nmlrfrig gynnnrilaa^

assertions.

Joseph K. Stlgtttx,

chafrmari.

Council of Economic Advisers,
Executive Office of the
President,

Washington DC 20500,

US

A geared play that has
ended up going nowhere
From Mr Brian Matter.

Sir, I can read markets but
know Iknownothing about
shares. Last year, believing

that Tokyo was about to start a
butt market, I made two
purchases of Schroder Warrant
Fund as a geared play, relying

on Scbroders much-vaunted
Far East expertise.

My average purchase price

was 10.645, a premium of only

&05 per cent on the 80.592

adjusted net asset value
CNAV), little enough to pay for

the privilege oflatching on to

such expertise. The Topix
Index was then 130190,

adjustedtor different purchase
dates and the unequal sums
invested.

My confidence in Topix was
not misplaced. At April 3

Tokyo dose, it had risen to

L645.69. a 26.li par cent gain.
Meanwhile, Schroder Warrant
Fund's NAV had risen to 80-79,

a gain of 33.45 per cent

Whatabout the premium
over NAV that this

out-performance surely

warranted? What premium?
The current dealing price is

f0.60-80.7B and the paper loss

on my 0.845 purchase price,

8J8 per cent. At the current
rate of attrition, when Topix
reaches the 2,524 1 was, and am
still, expecting this year or
next, my investment will be
practically worthless.

What else Is it necessary to
do in order to obtain a good
return, apart from picking the
right market and a
well-established management
company? Can anybody tell me
what I did wrong and how I

might improve on this

investment performance record
in the future?

Brian Martrer,

Hopptogwood Farm,
Robin Hood Way,
London SWZO 0AB, UK

Poor basis for Investment
From Mr Peter J. Orvoas.

Sir, So Rover alms to "create
a business in which
premium-positioned cars are
sold through premium outlets

with customers** (Rover to
shed dealers”, April U).
Will Rover, in turn, seek to

with dealers? Or will It give

only the minimum security EU
law demands, namely either
two years’ notice or a five-year
fixed term agreement? Neither
is much of a basis on which to
make a £2m investment

Peter J. Groves,
5 Llmetrees,
Chilton, Oxon OXll QHW,
UK

Complex labour standards must not thwart trade liberalisation
FrmPnfBtoknadatPerMd.

Sir, Martin Wolf, to his well

argued case against
international labour standards
("Disappointment assured"
April 2X is to be commended
for his nnrwlm->Hng efforts In

the very worthwhile pursuit of
enhancement of the

international trade

UberaBsatkm process.

to his article, he is

concerned that the process is

not jeopardised by tto
introduction of Issues In the

World Trade Organisation such
as labour and environmental
standards which will

encourage restrictions to trade.

to this connection, theUK,
Japan, Germany and CriBd#

deserve loader praise than

they have recehrad for

resisting pressures from
France and the US at the
recent G7 Meeting to call far

labour standards to be pat an
the agenda of the WTO
meeting to 8togapare to
December!

- Issues such as labour and
environmental standards,
although largely domestic

concerns, are important
wiwngh lw Knrwan rlghfei tawm*

to the case ofthe forma: and
global damage terms in the

case of the latter(use of ozone
depleting substances) to

deserve international action.

But they are complex Issues

politically and technically, and
deserve prior attention to

specialised international

organisations such as the
International Labour
Organisation or United Nations
Environment Programme or
the UN Commission on
Sustainable Development

liberalisation with
arran€ements to tackle
Previously intractable issues
suoi as agriculture, textiles

becoflM of great significance
globally — for example, Qffiwp
depletion -Should the
question of tbe use of trade
sanctions arise. This would
require, however, closer
cooperation between the
relevant international
organisation and the WTO, and

M^rentratkm of concern

a loaded agenda.
The UruguayRound has

cleared the way for an
flnlrtvtMuJ _ _

Trade liberalisation is too
important an issue for the
WTO at this its formative stage
to be made confused,
cumbersome and
over-politicised with matters
that deserve prior attention In
other places,

Btohnodat Persaud,
director,

centre for environment
and development,
Diversity of toe West todies,
3 Gibraltar Camp Road,
Mona, Kingston 7,

Jamaica
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Reshaping the
car industry

The pace of integration in the
world motor industry is speeding
up. toe indicator is last week's
aajtoritiQn by Ford of the U$ of
effective control of Mazda, Japan's
fifth largest carmaker. Another is
toe plan agreed by the US and
European car industries to try to
harmonise standards and certifica-
tion procedures on either side of
the Atlantic.

As well as strengthening Ford’s
bridgehead in Japan, the deal with
Mazda should enable both compa-
nies to achieve savings by design-
ing and sourcing more compo-
nents in common. Ford is already
restructuring its operations world-
wide, so as to cut costs by reduc-
ing product complexity. Magda, as
a struggling second-tier producer,
squeezed by high costs and heavy
dependence on a weak home mar-
ket, badly needs similar efficien-
cies. but has been unable to obtain
them on its own.
The same logic lies behind the

transatlantic harmonisation effort.
Industry standards in the US and
EU are riddled with differences.
Individually, many are trivial, but
cumulatively they create costly
obstacles. Removing them is likely
to be a lengthy process, particu-
larly when, as with emission stan-
dards. the differences are
enshrined in legislation. But there
are powerful incentives to try. As
well as reducing the cost of assem-
bling cars - by as much as 10 per
cent, according to one estimate -

harmonisation would yield
improved scale economies for com-
ponents suppliers.

Until recently, inter-continental
Industry collaboration on stan-
dards would have seemed as
unlikely as would a Japanese com-
pany welcoming a rescue by a for-

eign investor. European car-
makers, indeed, long regarded
standards as a means of erecting
barriers against other, chiefly Jap-
anese, producers. The change in

attitudes says much about the
strength of toe pressures now can-

i fronting the industry worldwide.

I Deeper roots
New competitors are multiply?

mg, notably in Asia, where many
countries are building or expand-
ing facilities aimed largely at
export markets. Producers in. the..

.

EU and Japan, meanwhile, are
burdened by chronic over-capac- .

ity, which they have been slow to
trim. Though due partly to a cycli-
cal weakness of demand, the prob-
lem. may have deeper roots. There

j

is growing evidence in Europe

,

that even affluent consumers are
reluctant to purchase new care
because they consider them over-
priced. A permanent cut in prices
may be needed, to restore tradi-
tional buying patterns.

Closed market
Surviving these upheavals will

require more radical solutions
than closer industry collaboration
can offer. The structural imbal-
ance in the industry will be cor-
rected only if weaker producers
leave toe market or are acquired
by stranger competitors able dras-
tically to rationalise capacity. Nei-
ther option is painless. Closing car
companies involves big job losses,
while .the record of large-scale
amalgamations in the Industry is

not inspiring; the failed Renault-
Volvo merger underlines the chal-
lenge of integrating different man-
agement cultures.

But the biggest obstacle .to

rationalisation is the tendency in
most countries to regard cannak-
ing as a strategic industry, closely
identified with national sover-
eignty. Such thinking has perpetu-
ated policies, notably subsidies
and trade protection, intended .to

safeguard the Independence of

leading producers, ft also encour-
aged Washington last year to take
up the cudgels against Japan, an
behalf of Detroit’s supposedly
global manufacturers.

In practice, such policies rarely

achieve their intended results -

and can be counter-productive.
For all the US threats and bluster,

Japan conceded little in the cars
dispute. EU quotas on Japanese
cars have blunted the incentive

for European producers to adjust
to the competition they wfil need
to face after their market is

opened in 1999. Korea's closed
market has led to increasingly
risky duplication of capacity, from
which it may be hard to earn prof-

its in the future. Yet the urge per-

sists, -almost everywhere, to wrap
car manufacturers in national
Bags. The longer it does so, the
harder will be the task of trans-

forming, the industry into « busi-

ness with, a truly global structure
- and efficiency to match.

MMC blows
its circuits

The Monopolies and Mergers
Commission appears on the verge

of making one of the most mis-
guided and damaging recommen-
dations of its history. According to

a leaked draft report, it is about to

give the go-ahead to a dramatic

consolidation of the electricity

industry. If the leak is correct, the

MMC would appear to have
employed thoroughly incoherent

arguments, derived from a pro-

found misconception of the aims
of competition policy.

The approach apparently con-

tained in this report raises serious

questions about toe MMC’s role

and aims. It is almost never desir-

able for politicians to overturn

MMC decisions. But in this case, it

would seem justified.

The leaked draft suggests the

MMC has given its conditional

blessing to PowerGen’s £1.95bn

bid for Midland Electric, and to

National Power’s £2.Bbn bid for

Southern Electric. It believes the

bids could act against the public

interest, but that the imposition of

three conditions, including
enhanced powers for the regula-

tor. addresses that fear. One of the

benefits of allowing the takeovers

to proceed, the report apparently

argues, is that the companies will

bo better equipped to compete
internationally.

The MMC is correct on one

point: its recognition that the

takeovers could threaten the pub-

lic interest. Electricity is of para-

mount importance; its price

affects every business and individ-

ual iu the UK. Unlike most previ-

ous takeovers of regional electric-

ity companies, the two bids would

reintegrate a large chunk of the

UK’s generating capacity with the

monopoly businesses of regional

distribution. There is a risk that

this could push up prices for all

users.

Opposite result

In other respects, the MMC
smus misguided. The conditions

it appears to have imposed seem

inadequate, similar to those

applied to less cwrtrowraal elec-

tricity takoovore and difficult to

enforce. The five-member panel -

with one vigorously dissenting

exception • too blithely assumes

that more regulation wUl compen-

sate for less competition.

_. .to any rase, reducing competi-

tion and increasing regulation is a
blunt contradiction of the aims of

1

theUK’s privatiratMmjptogrammfi^i

which has straggled to achieve

,

precisely the opposite result The

.

regulator himself has indicated
that he wants these deals blocked. I

Perhaps the most depressing
j

aspect of the leaks is the MMC’s
apparent belief that such deals
improve international competi-
tiveness. Shielding companies
from competition at home is most
unlikely to help them abroad.

More importantly, there is no
place in competition policy for

this view, which puts the interests

of a few big companies above
those of millions of consumers.

Dubious attitudes

Mr Ian Lang, trade and industry

secretary, now studying the
report, has the right to overturn

its recommendations, to general,

such politicisation ofMMC rulings

is highly undesirable. Politicians

are prone to favour “national

champions’' over the benefits of

more competition. But in this

instance, it appears that the MMC
has adopted those same dubious

attitudes. If the final, published

version of the report does indeed

recommend that the bids proceed,

Mr Lang would be justified to

rejecting it.

However, if he does so. he
should at the same time Initiate a

thorough review of the MMC
itself. The report illuminates the

extent to which the role and aims

of the commission have become
obscured.

to future, the principles of com-

petition policy should be set out

clearly. Precedents should play a

part to shaping future recommen-

dations. Panels should be made up

of members equipped to assess the

public policy issues, which may
turn on complex economic points,

and to distinguish clearly between

the public interest and corporate

ambition.

If the leaks prove an accurate

reflection of the MMC’s thinking,

argent remedy is needed. A com-

petition watchdog so confused

about the notion ofpublic interest,

the value of greater competition,

and the basis of international com-
petitiveness, would be inimical to

the interests of the UK economy.

A nibble out of the tax base
The fall in VAT revenues is baffling UK Treasury officials and reducing
the chancellor’s scope for cutting tax, say Gillian Tett and Jim Kelly

T
he UK public-sector bar- does not seem to be yielding the even before the excess stock prob- government departments is the and now represents between 8 per
rowing figures for March expected level of tax. lem. So the growing suspicion is behaviour of the largest VAT pay- cent and 15 per cent of the Big six's
due this week are likely This might imply that the distn- that the discrepancy has another ers - the 0.15 per cent of companies revenue from tax work - in the
to give the government button of spending has changed. If cause - an increase in efforts by which provide some three-q uartere region of £l(»m a rear
two reasons for concern, consumers are suendin? more in MmnmiM tn rwiiiM +Tu>tr vat nuie th* roirnmio 'WiKMt >mn«iAV -f al_ _ L- rr «T
he UK public-sector bor-

rowing figures for March
dne this week are likely

to give toe government
two reasons for concern.

The first is that they are expected
to confirm the trend towards
higher-toan-expected borrowing for
the 1995-96 year.

The total is likely to have been
about £3bn higher than the Trea-

sury forecast last November - and
some £10bn higher than planned 18
months ago. This will reduce the
chancellor's scope to unveil the
large tax cuts that many Conserva-
tives believe are pgsantfai to win
the next general election.

The second cause far concern is

that the increase in borrowing is

largely caused by a shortfall in tax
revenues, which have fallen well
below expectations in the past two
years - for reasons that govern-
ment economists are at a loss to
mtpTain.

As one Treasury official says:
“Tfae fact is we simply don't quite

understand what is happening at
the moment’
. The chief culprit appears to be a
fall in revenue from valueadded tax
(VAT). Income tax in the 1315-96

year was generally to line with
recent budget projections, and the
yield of corporation tax was only
slightly below expectation.

But VAT revenue - at about
£43hn - is likely to be £6hn lower
than the projections made 18
months ago, and £lhn lower than
the Treasury’s forecast last Novem-
ber. Significantly. Sfihn is the cost

of reducing the basic rate of income
tax from 24 per cent to toe govern-
ment’s target of 20 per cent
But although these sums high-

light the culprit, there are no obvi-

ous explanations why VAT reve-

nues have underperformed.
One explanation might be slower

growth. The French and Belgian
governments are already blaming
this for shortfalls to their tax reve-

nue.

But the striking factor in the UK
is that revenues have been even
lower than expected after making
allowance for weaker growth. Con-
sumer spending, to other words,

does not seem to be yielding the
expected level of tax.

This might imply that the distri-

bution of spending has rfiangwr. if

consumers are spending more in

the black economy or an goods on
which lower tax is levied - such as
tickets far toe National Lottery -

VAT revenue will fall But the Trea-

sury believes that the £6bn shortfall

is far larger than can plausibly be
explained by such shifts.

Official analysis shows that VAT
revenues have been growing more
slowly than sales of goods attract-

ing VAT from the early 1990s. This
may possibly reflect changes to the
way that shops hold goods: Customs
and Excise, the Whitehall depart-

ment which collects VAT, recently

suggested that stock-building by
retailers and manufacturers might
have reduced revenues, since com-
panies do not pay tax until they
•have sold goods.

But toe shortfalls were emerging

even before the excess stock prob-
lem. So the growing suspicion is

that the discrepancy has another
cause - an increase in efforts by
companies to reduce their VAT bills

by exploiting legal loopholes.

Calculating the level of such tax
avoidance is always difficult, since
hard data is lacking. Customs and
Excise estimates that VAT avoid-

ance by large companies costs
about £500m a year. But other
observers think the figure is far
higher - and there are signs that
legal tax avoidance is rising.

One symptom is that avoidance
schemes seem to be rising among
self-employed workers. In
hairdressing, for example, salons
which previously operated as a sin-

gle company, paying VAT, now
“rent” chairs to self-employed
hairdressers, who do not pay
VAT unless their individual turn-

over is more than £47,000 a year.

But a greater cause far concern in

government departments is the
behaviour of the largest VAT pay-
ers - the 0.15 per cent of companies
which provide some three-quarters
of the revenue. They appear to mak-
ing much greater efforts to reduce
their VAT bills, especially since the
standard rate increased from 15 per
cent to 17.5 per cent in 1991.

“Increasingly over the last 10 to

15 years people have begun to view
tax as a cost to be managed." says
Mr John Whiting, head of personal
tax at Price Waterhouse, the
accountants. “The stock market has
begun to look at profit after tax
rather than profit before.”

However, the trend also reflects

aggressive efforts by the accoun-
tancy firms to market VAT advice.

The Big Six firms, which dominate
the corporate tax advice market,
have rapidly expanded their indi-

rect tax practices in recent years.

Income from this VAT advice to
corporations has increased rapidly

Strategies for avoidance

When Edward Heath’s
government intro-
duced value added tax

to 1873 it appeared to

be a model of simplicity. Now it is

arguably the UK's most complex
tax regime, offering a wide range of

opportunities for astute taxpayers
to minimise bills.

Customs and Excise, toe collector

of VAT, describes some of these
strategies - which are legal - as

tax avoidance. The Big Six accoun-
tancy firms have found advising
companies on using the strategies a

lucrative source of income, and call

them mitigation. “Many of these
schemes are simply good house-
keeping rolled up to good plan-
ning.’' says Mr Mike Arnold, a VAT
partner with Price Waterhouse.
One fertile area for tax avoidance

is at the boundary between goods
and services on which VAT is

charged at the standard rate, and
those zero-rated or exempt from
VAT. Creative planning can signifi-

cantly cut a corporate tax bfll.

A good example is the mailshots
by specialist mailing companies for

banks and building societies. Stan-
dard-rate VAT is due on the compo-
nents of mailshots - forms, enve-
lopes and other stationery - and
since banks and bamUng societies

are exempt from VAT, they cannot
reclaim the tax. However, bro-
chures, leaflets and reading materi-
als are zero-rated, and if the pack-
age is characterised as such it can
be zero-rated, providing a signifi-

cant saving.

Less significant savings can be
made by taking advantage of all

the tax regulations and procedures.
For example, most businesses ask
employees to provide invoices when
claiming expenses, and use these to

recover VAT. But many do not real-

ise they can recover it without the
invoice - as long as they have
other documentary proof.

Companies can also reorganise
themselves to cat tax bills. A
recent example involved a major
business's company car scheme.

Companies pay toll VAT when they
buy a fleet of new cars and cannot
recover it later. In this case. It cre-

ated a new company within its own
VAT group - a network of related
companies which do not have to

pay VAT when transferring goods
and services between them.

It ordered the cars from this new
company and paid 90 per cent of
the bill. The company was then
moved outside the VAT group
where it ordered the cars from a
dealer. It had to pay VAT only on
the remaining 10 per emit of the
bill, saving several million pounds.
Customs and Excise is challeng-

ing the scheme to the courts and
has moved to modify the law on
VAT groups. It believes such
schemes defy the spirit of the law.

Some in the accountancy industry
agree. “This is the kind of thing

which makes some advisers think

avoidance has gone too far," says
one partner with a Big Six firm.

Jim Kelly

OBSERVER-
Coining it

in Verona
Gatherings ofEuropean Union

finance ministers and central

bankers are increasingly liable to

end in bursts <rf operatic

exaggeration and tearful

histrionics these days. For a
change, the meeting in

Verona began with the theatre - in

tbe form of a gala concert ofVenfi,

Puccini and Beflhri staged in a

gilded reconstruction of the

original 18th century opera house.

As usual, the main action ofthe

evening was not on stage, but in

the ring of private boxes.

Squeezing Britain’s chancellor,

Kenneth Clarke, and Eddie George,

governor ofthe Bank of England,

into the box between their German
and Luxembourg counterparts was
one ofthe more masterly touches

the Kalian hosts had orchestrated.

On one flank, the British were

confronted with the

Euro-goody-twoshoes ofthe Grand
Duchy - currently tbe only EU
country to fulfil aflihe criteria for

membership of European monetary

union. On the other played the cold

eamimnclogkofTheoWaj^laiid
E&nsTifitEoeyer-tlieGenan
finance ministerand Bandstaak
dtiefbotobemonfonanga
.reluctant sterlinginto a new •

exchange rate machanism-

But tins was all pretty low brow
stuffcompared with tbe diplomatic

parties of old. In 1822, Prince

Metternteh hosted a concert to

celebrate the Congress of Nations,

attended by toe Austrian emperor,

the Russian tsar, the King of the

Two Sicilies, and sundry other

royals. And apparently no one even
mentioned a stogie currency.

Jolly Jacques
Word of tbe hairshirt regime

installed at tbe European Bank for

Reconstruction and Development
had clearly not reached Sofia as
Bulgarian officials assembled at

toe weekend to welcome Jacques

de Larosi&re and his wife off their
flight from Ixmflrm

Taking a scythe to costs to the

wake of the flamboyant era of

Jacques Attah. his predecessor, the

EBRD president has insisted on
bank staff flying economy class.

He believes to practising what he

preaches, however, and makes a
point of leading from the front by
flying at the back. With tbe rest of

the passengers safely herded on to

waiting buses, toe Bulgarian

-reception committee planted

themselves firmly at the front of
the plane. There was some
confusion as de Larosi&re and his

wife emerged via the rear stops.

New labours
As African National Congress

secretary-general Cyril Ramaphosa
quits parliament to try his hand to

tbe world of business, his critics

will no doubt attempt to paint him
as just another capitalist whose
heart was never fully in tbe

struggle.

His move to New Africa

Investments, the biggest of the

black-cootrolled conglomerates,

certainly takes him out of the race

for the post-Mandela presidency.

But Ramaphosa is no quitter - and
he plans to bold on to his party
position. At 42, he also has rather

more time on his hands than the
current deputy president,

53-year-old Thabo MbekL
Could this be a shrewd move

towards a comeback as tbe next

president but one?
Only trouble is, a senior rung of

an industrial conglomerate is

never going to be the best vantage
point from which to start waving a
banner for the revolution's

forgotten children.

Plenty of time
When in 1972 Australia’s Labor

Party wan power after 23 years to

the political wilderness, it spent a
frenzied first month enacting as

many campaign promises as

possible.

The conservative coalition

government which recently

wrested power from Labor - after

13 years to opposition - is doing
things rather differently.

Not only have policy initiatives

been slow to enrage, but many
senior ministers still lack advisers
- and some have allegedly been

reduced to writing tbetr own press

releases.

The applications seem to have
been bogged down to a centralised

committee-vetting process.

But, as they say, every cloud has
its silver lining. Some lobbyists, for

example, have pared back
activities until the situation
nlartffew - thus sparing a fairly

inexperienced ministerial *wam.

Rave review
Mikhail Gorbachev, tbe last

leader of the Soviet Union, may
still be the darling of the

international lecture circuit, feted

for his contribution to ending toe

Cold War and dismantling1

totafttarianism.

But die-hard communists back
home have just released a lurid

film depicting him as tbe Prince of

Darkness. In toe

four-and-a-half-hour epic, he is

blamed for - among other things -

the destruction of the Soviet

Union, church schisms, toe growth
of wild capitalism, pornography,
prostitution, the rise of the mafia,
and war to the Gulf.

So Gorbachev, who registered as

a candidate for tbe presidential

elections on Saturday, must be

relieved he has not been castigated

for some ofthe other ills in

Russian society - alcoholism,

pot-holed roads, unfriendly border

guards, lousy weather.

Not, at least, until Prince of

Darkness D...

and now represents between 8 per
cent and 15 per cent of the Big Six's

revenue from tax work - in the
region of £l00m a year.

“Now most of the big firms bave
30 to 60 specialists in the south-east
and maybe 50 to 100 nationwide."
says Mr Tony Lynne, a VAT partner
with KPMG.
Tbe accountants have found a

ready source of VAT specialists
among ex-tax officials who have left

Customs and Excise as Whitehall
has pursued greater efficiency. Of
Price Waterhouse’s eight VAT part-

ners. for example, half are former
government officials.

“These people are gamekeepers
turned poachers.” says one Big Six
partner, “and they know what
they’re looking for.”

Lawyers are also encouraging
companies to challenge decisions
about VAT in the courts - pointing
out that winners can c.iaim up to 20
years' back tax.

Customs and Excise claims it

wins three out of four of court rul-

ings. but the losses can be costly.

Mr Peter Wyman, a tax expert with.
Coopers & Lybrand, says that a
recent case resulted in a £200m
rebate to a taxpayer. “And that is

quite commonplace - you don’t
need too many of those to add up to’
a serious sum of money.”
In the short term, some

observers believe that VAT reve-
nues could be improved by reducing
the £47,000 turnover threshold at
which VAT must be charged and
tightening the more obvious tax
loopholes.

However, a more fundamental
problem for Customs and Excise is,

the nature of the British legal sys-

tem. In most of the rest «rf Europe,
’

the tax authorities levy VAT
according to the spirit of the law.-

Under UK tax law. companies only,

have to pay VAT when it is speci-'

fied by the letter of toe law.

As Customs and Excise says: “UK
businesses have a right to order
their affairs to take advantage of
tax systems. What businesses are'
doing to avoid VAT in the UK may
be perfectly legal, even if it is not in

the spirit of what parliament,
intended."

lOO years ago
A shriek of delight

With a shriek of delight the
“Middlesboro News" announces
that the Holliday Stove Works
has been cajoled into settling

down in the great, but
premature. City of Middles-
borough. Kentucky, at the
expense of the Town and Lands
Company. Tbe idea of a Nomadic
Stove Works is rather amusing,
but we imagine the manufact-
urers will have mare fun than
the shareholders in the Town
and Lands Company. It was at

their expense also that the Watte
Steel Furnace Company came
wandering there, but where are
the profits to this day? Twice has

this mushroom city collapsed

through tbe policy of importing
weedy industrial enterprises in

order to create trade.

50 years ago
U.S. inflation danger
An appeal to the U.S. authorities

to reconvert their toinktog on
the management of the huge
Government debt was made by
Mr. Emil Schram, the President

of the New York Stock
Exchange. He added that toe

urgency of this problem is

“emphasised by the fact that toe

policies which we pursue will

determine whether tbe
dangerous inflationary potential

which exists Is to he controlled

or whether ft is to be released

with disastrous effect”
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Foreign employers may be deported for breaches

Vietnam’s union warns
on alleged worker abuse
By Jemmy Grant in Hanoi

Foreign employers caught
abusing Vietnamese workers
could be deported and have their
projects cancelled under propos-
als by the Vietnam Labour Union
“ the country's only trade union
- which is allied to the ruling
Communist party.
The move follows widespread

reports in the Vietnamese media
that workers are being badly
treated by foreign employers, in
some instances involving physi-
cal violence.

Mr Hoang Minh Chuc, vice-

chairman of the union, said local

authorities would be asked to

step up efforts to investigate and
prosecute cases where foreign
employers had maltreated Viet-

namese workers.

“We propose to deport foreign-

ers who frequently violate Viet-

namese law. We will also revoke
the investment licences of for-

eign firms that often violate the

law and do not respect Vietnam-

ese workers," he was quoted in

the semi-official weekly Vietnam
Investment Review (VIR).

In one alleged Incident this

month, the female manager of a
South Korean shoe manufactur-
ing company lined up 15 Viet-

namese workers and beat them
about the face with unfinished

shoes. Two of the workers were
sent to hospital.

The director of a French com-
pany came under fire in local

newspapers last year after allega-

tions that he had placed a work-
er's head between his knees and
struck him.
South Korean companies are

most often singled out for attack

in the Vietnamese media, with
violence of some sort alleged in

most cases.

“Ninety per cent of the time it

[violence] is the fault of foreign-

ers," Mr Nguyen Van Tu, the
trade union's chairman, told a
meeting of more than 100 manag-
ers at foreign-invested projects

last week.

He added that only 30 per cent
of foreign-invested projects were
unionised.

The VIR said there were 12
strikes In the first three months
of this year in Ho Chi Minh City,

where most foreign investment is

concentrated. Nine Involved
cases of physical abuse.

Most instances of alleged mal-
treatment have resulted in fines

and demands Tor apologies. How-
Over, the labour union's demands
for tougher measures are likely

to receive a sympathetic bearing,

diplomats and foreign investors
said.

Only about 12 per cent of the
workforce in the private sector is

unionised.

Last week a draft political

report by the ruling Communist
party called for die creation of
“party groups and cells" in for-

eign joint ventures and private

businesses which did not already
have them.

Strains of success, Page 16

Fears of Bulgarian crisis

prompt Euro-bank warning
By Kevin Done and
Theodor Troev in Sofia

The banking sector in central

and east Europe is “very much in

flux" and each country “has far

to go" before it can rely on a
property functioning banking
system, Mr Jacques de Larosiere,

president of the European Bank
for Reconstruction and Develop-

ment, warned yesterday’.

Many banks across the region

have “considerable bad assets on
their books", either inherited

from the old Communist system
or built up since the reforms
began, Mr de Larosi&re's said an
the eve of the annual meeting of

the EBRD.
His warning comes as fears

grow of a financial crisis in the

host nation for the EBRD meet-

ing. Bulgaria, which has lagged
behind the pace of reform in
many other parts of central

Europe.
Negotiations with the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund on a new
standby agreement and with the

World Bank on financial and
enterprise restructuring loans
totalling about $800m are at a
critical stage, with an IMF mis-

sion due in Sofia nest week.
Mr de Larosiere said some

countries in the region had seen
a proliferation of private banks
which had “often foiled to stick

to the most basic principles of
sound banking”, leading to a fur-

ther build-up of bad debt in the

system.

He called for tougher regula-

tion and supervision. Authorities

should concentrate much more
on the capital adequacy of banks,
on the quality of lending and an
rules for provisions against iden-

tified losses.

Some countries had enacted a
basic framework for prudential

regulation, but “in many cases

these remain weak”, and there

had to be adequate supervision of
Hanks to ensure compliance, he
said. Ranks in the region bad to

be able to operate freely on com-
mercial grounds.

“They must be regulated by
governments, but they must not

be instructed by governments to

provide loans to particular enter-

prises, which may be favoured by
the government,” he said.

The Bulgarian government is

understood to have presented a
package of intended reforms to

the IMF during the weekend,
including measures for the liqui-

dation of lossmaking companies,
improving the financial discipline

or enterprises and for stabilising

the financial sector.

A series of tax incentives,

including five years of tax relief

for privatised companies, was
also annoanoed by Mr Vesselln
Blagoev, director of the privatisa-

tion agency, in an attempt to

inject more investment into the
country’s privatisation effort

But doubts remain about the
credibility of the Bulgarian
reform package, and some for-

eign bankers have this weekend
warned of the danger that it will

foil to service its debt A large

repayment on its Brady bonds is

due in the summer and the coun-

try’s foreign exchange reserves

are shrinking.

Bulgaria has projected foreign

debt servicing requirements of

$1.2bn this year, and its foreign

exchange reserves fell last month
to $904m.
Mr William Rhodes, vice chair-

man of Citibank of the US, said

both the government and the
central bank had given assur-

ances privately over the weekend
that the Brady bond debt would
be honoured and that “enough
money had been set aside to

make the July payment”.
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UBS chief hints at link-up with SBC group
Continued from Page 1

merger with SBC would be less

problematic than one with CS
Holding, as there would be signif-

icantly less overlap of branches
in Switzerland.

Also, the SBC culture was
closer than that of CS Holding to

UBS's. UBS acknowledged signifi-

cant overlap between the invest-

ment banking businesses of the
two in London. SBC last year
acquired S.G. Warburg invest-

ment bank and UBS acquired
brokers and fund managers
Phillips & Drew in 1984.

Mr Senn. who is to retire as

chairman alter the UBS annual

shareholders* meeting on Tues-
day, predicted Mr Robert Studer,

the bank's former chief execu-
tive. would be elected as a direc-

tor and chairman of the hank.

The nomination is opposed by
the bank's largest shareholder
and other institutional investors.

Luddites

reconvene

to preach

peace, quiet

and no TV
By Nancy Duuie
In Bamsvlfle, Ohio

The Second Luddite Congress
will today formally denounce the
technology-driven society. But,
unlike their their 19th-century

English predecessors who rioted

in futile protest against the
industrial revolution, the con-
gress win advocate a non-violent

approach.
The meeting of so-called neo-

Loddftes at the weekend fix an
unpretentious brick house in the

hills of eastern Ohio, attracted

about 350 academics, ruddy-
faced environmentalists, bearded
Quakers and Amish, writers,

fallen yuppies, ageing flower
children and young Idealists

seeking a technology-free envi-

ronment.
Although it Is not dear bow

mnch support the movement
attracts, neo-Luddites represent

a visible backlash to a society

increasingly controlled by com-
puters and robots or dominated
by acquisition of material goods.

Despite antipathy to technol-

ogy. the Luddites bear little

resemblance to the Unabomber
suspect Mr Theodore John
Kaczynski, now undo' arrest in

Montana. He lived as a hermit
in a shark without electricity or
plumbing and issued manifestos
against the evils of modern
times.

The congress is sponsored by
The Centre for Plain living, a
spiritually-based group which
promotes alternatives to a tech-

nology-based culture. Its director

is Mr Scott Savage, a Quaker
who drives a horse and boggy
and bad to rent a telephone to

organise the meeting.
The speakers at the congress

are a diverse group. There is Mr
Kirkpatrick Sale, author of Reb-

els Against the Future: the Ludd-
ites and Their Wars and the

Industrial Revolution, who
blames technology for the “tur-

moil” in the world’s economy.
Ms Stephanie mtuk, an ecolo-

gist. urges “techno addicts” to

seek out support groups to help
kick their habit.

Mr Bill Henderson is a pub-
lisher and founder of the Anti-

tech Lead Pencil Chib, which has
800 members worldwide. They
reject “Instantly obsolete com-
puters”, the Internet and lives

“invaded by a bewildering array

of electronics”.

If the neo-Luddites exhibit any
hostility, it Is directed mostly at

Mr Bill Gates, founder-chairman
of Microsoft and the personifica-

tion of Mr Technology.
Television also came under

wide attack - no one at the con-

gress would admit to owning one
- along with microwave ovens
and even central heating.

The Luddites are receiving a
lot of press attention but they
refuse to talk to television, ban-
ning cameras from their con-
gress. As they may learn, that is

a difficult way to launch a popu-
lar movement in the CS.
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Europe today
Southerly winds will bong warm air from

the Atlantic across the British Isles.

Ireland will have rain in the morning, but

Wales and Scotland will stay dry until the

afternoon or evening. There will be sun

in the Benelux and Germany. Eastern

and central France will also remain

sunny, but western regions will have rain.

Spain, Portugal and Italy will have sun.

Unsettled conditions over south-eastern

Europe wiU cause rain over the Balkans,

Greece and western Turkey. The highest

mountain summits will have snow. The

Baltic states will remain (fry but ckxidy.

Five-day forecast

Rain over western 3nd northern Britain

tomorrow will move slowly towards foe

continent Rain is expected on
Wednesday in France, the Benelux and
Germany. Temperatures may nse to

around ISC in France and 15C in foe

Benelux. Thursday and Friday wiU be
changeable with periods of sun and rain.

Spain and Portugal wHi be warm and

Italy win remain sunny.

TODAY’S TEMPERATUfflS Situation at IS GMT. Tmpmbns maximum lor day. Foments by Mamo Consult of the Netherlands
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UBS’s pyrrhic victory
Having come off better than CS
Holding In last week's merger mfife.

Union Bank of Switzerland now looks

set to triumph over rebel shareholder

Mr Martin Ebner at tomorrow’s
annual meeting. This would, allow the

current chief executive Mr Robert Sta-

der to become chairman, ceding his

position to Mr Mathis Cabialavetta.

But what else would have changed?
Unfortunately for UBS, not much. A
margin, of, say. 5 per cent in favour of

the board will hardly look like a ring-

ing endorsement And the hank will

still be stuck with a recalcitrant share-

holder, who is fighting a legal battle to

stop UBS introducing a single bearer

share structure. Of course, Mr Elmer
could decide to drop bis civil lawsuits

against the bank - although the crimi-

nal charges against individuals have
to be carried through.

But Mr Ebner Is unlikely simply to

sell his shares, which would mean
realising losses - even if he
the effect would probably be to
depress UBS’s shares further, since
the stock is widely viewed as overval-

ued as a result of the Elmer holding.

There is some good news. Mr Cabi-

alavetta may not be a new foes, bnt he
is a new breed of Swiss banker, more
witling to nmhrara rftrangp than Ms
predecessors. He may even bring a
fresh approach to toe bank's embit-

tered relationship with Mr Ebner.
Since Mr Cabialavetta is already an
the board, be is of course backing the
gristing strategy, but he could decide

to reexamine some of UBS's sacred
cows - most notably, the bank's over
capitalisation which is depressing
return on equity. While toe triple-A

credit rating may well be worth retain-

ing, a BIS tier 1 capital ratio of nearly

10 per cent is excessive.

Swiss banking
Last week's talk of merging two of

Switzerland’s big three Swiss banks is

a reminder of toe scale of the prob-

lems still besetting toe domestic bank-

ing market Although many banks
have disappeared, the mnrjc^t remains
overbanked. Far all the problems it

would have created, a merger of UBS
and CS Holding would have solved the
problem of overcapacity.

But the poor performance of Swiss

banks is not due amply to competition

in retail banking; profits have been
depressed by provisioning against bad
loans in the domestic corporate bank-
ing business. The reason is the dire

state of the Swiss economy. Some
Swiss bankers believe that gmail and
medium-sized Swiss businesses are
having a particularly difficult time
because of Switzerland’s decision to

Source: OetaoOwn

stay outside the European Union. That
may have exacerbated the problem,
but clearly some twil landing decisions

have been made.
All this means that even if the con-

traction of tim Swiss banking market
continues - most likely through merg-
ers Of the nanfwnaT hanlrg - the hanks*

performance may not rebound until

toe economy picks up, and that is not
expected for several years.

Italy

It is hardly surprising that Italy’s

financial markets have greeted this

weekend’s elections with trepidation.

None of the potential outcomes looks
particularly palatable. An outright vic-

tory by Mr Silvio Berlusconi's right-

wing coalition would be toe worst case
scenario. Italy desperately needs to

tackle its debt mountain, but Mr Ber-

lusconi’s promises of tax cuts and
handouts to toe south are no remedy.
His partnership with the National Alli-

ance, which supports state control of

industry, bodes ill for the privatisation

programme. And there are Mr Berlus-

coni's vested interests. His TV arm,
Mediaset, plans a move into telecoms,

so there are considerable potential

conflicts of interest if Mr Berlusconi is

to be guardian of toe state's TV and
telecom involvement - particularly
with toe government soon to issue
another mobile telephone
A Berlusconi government would

probably not be quite that bad, rinre it

could not afford to deliver electoral

pledges. But Mr Romano Prodi's cen-

tre-left coalition may also foal to live

IQ) to its promise. The malttinn has a
platform of fiscal prudence and rapid

privatisation. Nonetheless, its mem-
bers range from fanner Communists
to former Berlusconi antes, so political

direction could be easily lost .

A possible outcome is a hung parha-
mant, with Italy returning to toe polit-

ical stalemate it reached after the col-

lapse of Mr Berlusconi's last govern-

ment This would bo no bad thing, “ “
enabled' another technocratic govern-

ment to tackle much-needed reform of

the electoral system - and enabled

therefore the promise of more decisive

governments to come.

UK politics

So for as toe gilt market was con-

cerned. the Conservative party's

dreadful performance in Thursday’s
by-election was a non-event. That

speaks volumes about toe extent to

which worries over a Labour victory

are already priced in.

Some of these worries are

well-founded. Given toe Labour par-

ty's reluctance to make concrete pol-

icy commitments, the markets are

right to demand a premium for uncer-

tainty. But not all toe apprehension is

justified. For a start, if last week's

result is anything to go by. Labour
stands a decent chance of winning a
decisive majority. Paradoxically, a
strong Labour government with a
dear dominance of “new” over “old”

Labour, would probably be good news
tor investors. Also, even if Labour
wanted to let the economy rip - by,

say, borrowing even more than the

Conservatives - it would face at least

one conspicuous obstacle: the Bank of

England's freedom, which Labour has
promised to entrench, to dissent pub-
licly from government policy.

An even tougher discipline could
stem from Labour's enthusiasm for
Europe. On European Monetary
Union, the party remains on the fence.

But it is much more likely to join than
the Conservatives - toe Trades Union
Congress, for instance, is strongly In
favour. Labour is at, least likely to

want to keep the option open, and it

cannot do that without keeping bor-

rowing and inflation under control.

Yahoo!
The debut of Yahool, the online

directory service for the World Wide
Web. on toe US stock market on Fri-

day is toe latest example of investors'

unbounded enthusiasm for stocks
associated with the Internet Yahoo! is

gutting about fim bits a day and has
managed to establish a brand name- It

is certainly an attractive growth stock.

But its near record first day perfor-

mance - the price rose 154 per cent -

stretches credulity: a company that

has yet to turn a profit now has a
market capitalisation of 5850m
(£559.2m). Yet, unlike some other
Internet stocks, Yahoo cannot claim a
monopoly, and the strength of the
brand nama has yet to be tested.
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Germany close to sanctioning share buy-backs
By Jenny Luesfav bn lAndAn tVlQTT MM.i. 1 e._ mm . .
By Jenny Lueaby in London
and Peter Norman in Bonn

The German government is
dose to agreeing measures
which would allow German
companies to bay bach their
own shares.

Share buy-backs have
become popular in the US,
where more than 300 compa-
nies have announced pfanp to
buy back WObn of stock so far
this year, and in the UK. But

they remain illegal in Ger-
many, except in individual
cases and withzn very narrow
limits.

“It is not possible for Ger-
man public companies to
acquire their own shares for
the support of the share price,
to distribute to shareholders,
or to change fee capital struc-
ture of the company" says the
German. Share Institute, a
lobby group that represents
the issuers of equity.

However, in an interview, Mr
Max Dietrich K3ey, finance
director of BASF, said the jus-
tice ministry had agreed to
legalise buy-backs, and he was
hopeful of an amendment to
the law “by the end of this

Mr Rfldiger von Rosen, chief
executive of the German Share
Institute, also predicted a
reform permitting buy-backs,
but thought it was more likely
to be next year than this.

The Institute had been asked
to present its proposals for
share buy-backs by the finance
ministry, he said. These had
been forwarded to the justice
ministry in January and had
received a “positive reaction’'.

The Institute proposed that

buy-backs should be executed
through the stock exchange;
that they should not be
financed by use of a company’s
capital and that they should
not amount to more than io

per cent of a company's sub-

scribed capital

The justice ministry con-
firmed there been fatprrwi

discussions cm legalising share
buy-backs. This had also been
raised in letters to Mr Rainer
Fuake, parliamentary state
secretary at the ministry.
But a justice ministry official

said it was “very doubtful”
whether the change would be
incorporated In this year's
planned share law reform.

BASF, however, is keen to

see a change as soon as possi-

ble. The company, which has
repeatedly said its shares are
undervalued, has a rash pUe of
more than DM3.4bn ($2.3bn).

Mr Ktey said it would mount a
buy-back as soon as the law
was amended.
Bayer, which is similarly

cash-rich, has also been cam-
paigning for file change. The
group's finance director, Mr
Helmut Leohr, is president of

the German Share Institute,

and has been a leading propo-
nent of share buy-backs.
German companies, said Mr

Loehr, were being deprived of
an instrument used elsewhere
to change companies’ capital

structures and “ensure appro-
priate share values'*.

“A relatively mw)i change in
German corporate law would
considerably strengthen fee
German capital market and
corporate financing." be said.

Bank of
Ireland in

big UK
expansion
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

Bank of Ireland, the second
largest Irish bank, will today
announce a significant expan-
sion into the UK retail bank-
ing market with the £60Qm
9912m) acquisition of Bristol

& West, the ninth largest
budding society.

The acquisition will bring
payouts to Bristol & West
investors and borrowers aver-
aging between £800 and
£1,000, as the dwindling band
of mutual building societies

continues its headlong flight

to takeover or stock market
flotation.

Bank of Ireland, which has
only 28 branches in the UK as
well as a business selling

mortgages through brokers,
will keep Bristol & West as its

British mortgage brand and
retain the management

1 Bristol and West has 159
branches and assets of £&5bn.
It made a pre-tax profit of
£38m last year, after a £S4m
provision arising from its sale

of the remainderof Hamptons,
its unsuccessful venture into

estate agency.
The society was among those

hardest hitby the UK property
downturn in the early 1990s,

and saw the quality of its

assets diminish significantly.

It has worked, however, to

refocus its businesses on the
traditional building society

staples of mortgages, savings
and investments, and has
retreated from sidelines such
as unsecured lending and trav-

ellers’ cheques.
Only a few building societ-

ies, led by Nationwide, remain
committed to mutual status,

and even they are resigned to

seeing their sector - which
some still like to refer to as a
“movement" - shrink.

Because Bank of Ireland's

UK mortgage business is

funded at wholesale interest

rates, it has been squeezed by
competition in the past year.

Bristol & West's retail deposit

base will help it by offering

ftmdlng at lower rates.

After last week's move by
•the Nationwide and Yorkshire

bnilding societies, two of the

handful of diehard mutuals, to

cut mortgage rates to 6.74 per

cent, cheaper funding will

prove even more important to

Bank of Ireland.

Almost all the largest build-

ing societies have either con-

verted into banks, like Abbey
National; agreed to be taken

over by banks, as National &
Provincial members did last

week; or announced plans for

conversion, like Halifax, Wool-

wich or, most recently. North-

ern Rock.

Swiss bank gains support against maverick broker after rejecting merger with CS Holding

UBS prepares for the
return of its tormentor
Tomorrow, the board of

Union Bank of Switzer-
land plunges npce again

into a proxy fight with Mr Mar-
tin Ebner. Zurich’s maverick
broker who has been contest-
ing the bank’s governance fin-

tour years.

The board of Switzerland’s
largest bank again looks set to
win the day for its motions at
the annual shareholders' meet-,
ing at Zurich’s BaHenstadfon.
But, even mere than in previ-

ous confrontations, their vic-

tory will probably be Pyrrhic.
Mr Ebner, a successful insti-

tutional broker with SFrUbn
($2.5bn) in equity behind him,
is unlikely to go away. That
means that the UBS board and
top executives will still be tor-

mented by his pertinent criti-

cisms and his legal actions.

Moreover, other large Swiss
institutional shareholders have
become increasingly restive in

recent months, and could with-

draw their support for fee
board soon unless the seem-
ingly endless 'dispute wife Mr
Ehner can be resolved.

Until last week’s tumult over
the revelation feat CS Holding,
fee group built around the
Credit Suisse bank, had
suggested that it and UBS
should think about merging,
few would make bets about the
outcome of tomorrow's meet-
ing.

Many big institutions were
said to be unhappy about the

UBS leadership, and were
thinking about voting with Mr
Elmer against the board's nom-
ination of Mr Robert Studer,

the former chief executive, as
the new chairman.
But the prospect of up to

10,000 redundancies that might
be caused by a merger with CS
Holding transformed fee
debate. Not only Swiss politi-

cians hut also business leaders
were horrified.

In a dramatic statement cm
Thursday evening fee UBS
board briskly rejected fee
merger idea. On Friday, one of
the large pension funds known
to be disenchanted wife DBS’s
management, that of Switzer-

land’s Coop supermarkets
group, said it would support
the board at tomorrow’s meet-
ing
UBS leaders, hitherto cau-

tious in their predictions, have
suddenly become more confi-

dent Ms Nikolaus Seim, the
retiring UBS chairman, gawf at

fee weekend that he believed

Mr Studer would be "comfort-
ably elected".

Mr Studer will almost cer-

tainly not be comfortable in

the chairman's seat He win be
under pressure from civil and
criminal legal actions from Mr
Ebner and fee eagerness of a
few large new shareholders, as
well,as existing ones, to see a
sharp improvement in fee
bank's performance.

Mr Ebner's legal actions
arise from a confrontation
between him and fee-board in

tiie autumn of 1994. Partly in
ah attempt fe dilute his influ-

ence, the board proposed unify-

ing fee bank's share structure,

a move feg* would remove the

extra voting power ofthe regis-

tered shares.

.
The plan 'was approved by a

narrow margin at a sharehold-

ers' meeting, but shortly after-

wards Mr Ebner, who had
opposed it, charged UBS with
improperly buying large blocks

of its registered shares to influ-

ence fee vote. He also won an
injunction blocking fee plan's

implementation.
When the UBS board Insisted

that no one had dene anything
wrong, be filed criminal

charges against Mr Studer and
other executive directors, acc-
using them of naingr sharehold-
ers’ funds to buy registered
shares to fulfil a strategy -

share unification - that they
knew would result In fee
decline in the value of those
shares.

Mr Ebner's civil case rests
mainly on the legality of a pur-
chase by UBS of a large block
of registered shares on a for-

ward basis in the run-up to the
unification vote. Under Swiss
law, fee bank would not have
been allowed to vote these
shares if it had bought them
outright
But by postponing delivery,

the vendor retained the right

to, and in fact did, vote them.
Mr Ebner cJafma feat the ven-

dor should not have been
allowed to vote them because
he had given up the economic
risk of holding them.

S
wiss courts are notorious

for being slow, but the
silence from fee civil

court and the criminal prosecu-

tors ting become more deafen-

ingwith each passing month.
Disputes within the tightly

knit Swiss business commu-
nity are usually resolved infor-

mally, and the judges and pros-

Bcston may stiD be hoping for

an amicahle settlement

But since an aborted media-
tion attempt a year ago, nei-

ther side has shown any sign

of backing down, although
some large transactions in UBS
shares in the past two months
remain unexplained.

In February, Mr Ebner's BK
Virion fund sold a 5 per cent
packet of registered shares, a
quarter of its holding, worth
SFr25Qm to Mr Stephan Schnri-

dhetoy, a cash rich industrial-

ist and UBS board member.

UBS snarss'ifi team
Registered shares* ;

Bearer shares

Total

Shares disqualified from voting**

Likely number of shares
represented atAGM 30m-35m

V
Robert Studer,

ig|g|^ •
« Sr former UBS chief executive

and the board's nominee
for channan

Big holders (more than 1% of efigibie votes)

BK Vision

Stephen Scturtdhelny

Zurich Insurance

Winterthur Insurance

Swiss Mnawanoa
Rocha
Christoph Btoeher
Waiter Frey

Rmd managers’ proxies t
UBS errptoyses

1 Csn be voted orty fay Owlet reafowfts

* A taking at i.lm registered shares by Ftatox« dtaquatfted

by UBS on the groinstM fete was h a conctrt port/ wKh
BK VWon, wtifcn atoo hold* SboU 5 par cart of Site data. Otter
reflbtaredahCTS ere catqutflH>d becausetfwyw heMbynon-
Oteea orbten Ihe owners tom not bothered to register twn
or beeauae UBS Itsatf owns them.

t At the past two aharshoktere' maattrns, mow than
ISsn shams here been voted by tune
managaa on behalf of tfwfr dents.

Because fee registered
shares trade at about a 10 per
cent premium to fee bearer
shares and provide no greater
dividend yield, Mr Schmi-
dheiny was obviously inter-

ested in their enhanced voting
power.
Since then, similarly large

blocks of registered shares
have been purchased from BK
Vision by Zurich Insurance,
Swiss Reinsurance and Winter-
thur Insurance.

The most plausible explana-

tion for all this activity is that
these investors, all of whom
are at the heart of the Swiss

business establishment,
decided, either alone or
together, feat it was time to

take matters into their own
hands.

According to this view, they
.recognised that Mr Ebner was
In a cornea*, wife a huge hold-

ing in registered shares for

which the market was very
thin. But Mr Ehner, ewer an
unpredictable loner, promptly
used the proceeds of the share
sale to buy an equivalent pile

of UBS bearer shares, indicat-

ing that he intended to carry

cm fighting.

Another possibility is that

these new investors too will

soon start to put the beat on
the UBS board.

Mr Schmidheiny said last

week that he would support
the nomination of Mr Studer
but added that he did not agree
wife “everything feat is said

or done by tire UBS board".
The insurance companies

have said nothing, but they
have met UBS directors since

baying their stakes and,
according to some reports, it

was not a happy meeting.
Lex, Page 18

Ian Rodger

INSIDE

CS Holding

CS Holding, the Swiss
banking group whose
merger proposal was
rejected last week by UBS,
is taking fee first steps in

integrating its commercial
and investment banking
operations. Credit Suisse
and CS First Boston, the
commercial and investment
banking businesses
respectively, hare agreed to

merge their operations in
Germany.
Page 21

Eurodis

A takeover of Eurodis
Electron is in the balance
after talks stalled between
Switzerland's Elektrowatt,
which is trying to seQ a 42
per cent stake in the UK
electronic components
distributor, and a German
manufacturer. Page 20

Fund
Management

Certain kinds af animals

such as sheep and zebras
show a herding instinct

which is partly responsible
for their survival. But a
similar impulse seems to
drive fund managers in

making their allocations.
Mr John Gibbon, the

in-house investment
manager for fee British

Aerospace pension scheme,
which is some 80 per cent
invested in equities,

concedes: "Consensus
develops and Us kind of

hard to resist it If you are
wrong [about breaking
away] it’s hard to defend
yourself."

Page 24

Faces

Mr Philip Brace, managing
director of strategic

business development at the
1-fmrion TntAmntinxml

financial Futures and
Options Exchange (Lifts),

made25 trips to Tokyo in

fee Strategic link wife the
Tokyo International

Financial Futures Exchange
- a link which went Hve
last week as tile first

euroyen contract was
traded on Lifite. With the

Tokyo tie-up forged, Mr
Bruce will soon be beading
west in preparation for
LifTe's link-up later thin

year wife the Chicago
Board ofTtade.
Page 24

PolyGram lines up bid forMGM
By ABca Rawsthom in London

PolyGram, the Dutch
entertainment group, and Hew
Regency. Mr Arnan Mflchan’s

US film production company,
are expected to be among the

bidders in this week's first

round of fee auction of MGM/
UA, fee Hollywood studio.

The deadline for the initial

bids for MGM/UA, which has
recently produced a string of

bits including GoIdenEye, the

latest James Bond film, and
Leaving Las Vegas, for which
Nicholas Cage won fee Best

Actor Oscar, is on Wednesday.
Other possible bidders

include Walt Disney, fee US
entertainment concern, and
General Electric, fee US Indus-

trial group which owns fee
NBC television network. A
number of companies have
also expressed interest in
acquiring specific parts of

MGM/UA, if it is sold piece-
yppfll, inrTnrfing’ Canal-Pins, the

French media group.

MGM/UA, which includes a
TV company, the United Art-

ists film library and the MGM
and UA studios, is expected to

be sold for between $L5bn and
$2bn. It has been put up for

sale by the Consortium des

Realisations (GDR). a French
state-controlled company
charged with selling oft the
unwanted assets of Credit

Lyonnais, the troubled French
bank which reluctantly
acquired MGM/UA in a

Frank Mancnso: may tryMBO

1992 bankruptcy case.

CDR has appointed hazard
Freres, the investment bank, to

orchestrate the sale, which has

attracted an onusually high
level of interest
Participants in fee first

round of the auction will have
to say how much they would
bid UA and how they would
finance the deal. CDR and haz-

ard Frbres win then,produce a
shortlist cf bidders.

Several groups initially

expected to bid have signalled

they do not plan to, including
Char-gears, the French indus-

trial group, and Bertelsmann,
the German media cancan.
Meanwhile Mr Frank Man-

cnso, MGM/UA chairman, is

considering assembling a man-
agement buy-out deal to com-
pete against the shortlisted

bidders.

Faces, Page 24
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Bid battle starts for Tampella
By Grog Meteorm Stockholm

A takeover battle for Tampella,

the Finnish engineering group,

is under way after Sandvik, the

Swedish tools and speciality

steels group, bought a 26 per

cent interest for about

SKrSOQm ($75m) from Kvaemer
cf Norway.
The move followed last

week’s offer by Svedala Indus*

tri, the Swedish mining and

construction group, to merge

with Tampella in a deal worth

SKrliSbn.
Sandvik has held a 25 per

cent interest in Tampella’s

rock-drilling machinery sup-

plier, Tamrock. since 1991 and

said ft wanted to extend exist-

ing cooperation. It was inter-

ested in acquiring up to 40 per

cent of IhmpeUa, which would

Preble it to turn Tamrock into

a wholly-owned subsidiary.

Mr Clas Ake Hedstrom.

Sandvik chief executive, said

he had been working to

acquire Kvaeraer’s stake since

February, when the Norwegian

group bought a 26 per cent
stake for $5a9m alongside its

928.6Q1 purchase of the Finnish
group’s troubled chemical
recovery system supplier.

"We want to secure, and also

to lay further foundations for.

Increased product development
and marketing between Sand-
vik Rock Tools and Tamrock's
drilling machines," he said.

The deal had clear industrial

benefits for Sandvik and would
allow Tampella to achieve Its

ambition of merging Tamrock
with its subsidiary Detec. a
mechanical demolition ham-
mer supplier.

Tampella described the Sand-
vik move as beneficial for the

existing cooperation between
the two groups. It has made no
commpnt on Svedala’s bid.
' Takeover battles are rare in

fee Nordic countries, where
deals tend to proceed through
consensus.

Mr Thomas Older, Svedala
chid: executive, expressed sur-

prise at fee Sandvik move.
"Sandvik has been happy with

being a 26 per cent shareholder

in Tamrock in the past and I

don’t know why feat has
changed,” he said.

He added that Tampella was
too small to enter new and
important foreign markets and
insisted Svedala would not be

withdrawing its bid. However,

he conceded the company
might have to settle for less

than the 90 per cent control it

stipulated last week.

Svedala officials claimed

Sandvik's bid Med to benefit

Tampella and its minority

shareholders, and stressed

Sandvik's collaboration wife

Tamrock would be unaffected

if Svedala purchased the par-

ent company-
They accused Sandvik of

seeking to undermine a deal

based on sound industrial

sense. Earlier this month Sand-

vik levelled the same accusa-

tion at Trustor, the Swedish

industrial holding company,
which rejected Sandvik's bid

for Sweden’s Kanthal, a heat-

ing wire company.
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Eurodis stake sale in doubt as talks stall on price
By Christopher Price

A takeover of Eurodis Electron is in
the balance after talks stalled
between Switzerland's Elektrowatt.
which is trying to sell a 43 per cent
stake in the UK electronic compo-
nents distributor, and a German
manufacturer. The sticking-point is

understood to be the price.

However, the Swiss power and
engineering group remains hopeful

of securing a deal, although it is

understood to have still not ruled
out placing the stock with institu-

tions in the London market
Such a move would mean Elektro-

watt having to accept a lower price
- it had hoped to sell its sharehold-

ing to a third party and at a pre-

mium for about £100m ($l52m). At
the current market price, the stake

is worth £74m and a discount for a

placing would realise little over

£SQm.
The unnamed German group is

understood not to be currently

involved in electronics and is consid-

ering the purchase as part of a
long-term strategy to widen its reve-

nue streams. It Is also believed to be

the remaining interested party of

several which showed an interest in

Eurodis Electron.

However, with the creation of the

business being so recent, due dili-

gence, and with it valuation, has

been difficult for any potential bid-

ders to carry out
Buyers of the stake would be

obliged to make an offer for the rest

of the UK group’s shares.

Elektrowatt put its shareholding

up for sale earlier this year in a
move which enraged the Eurodis

Electron management. Following the

merger between Electron House and
Eurodis, owned by Elektrowatt in

July, the UK management believed

the Swiss were long-term sharehold-

ers. Hie deal created the Hfth largest

franchised component distribution

group in Europe.

However, the acquisition of Landis

& Gyr. the electronics group, in
December by Elektrowatt for

SFrLSbn (£980m) prompted a change
in strategy and the need Cor dispos-

als to help pay for the acquisition.

The Eurodis Electron board was

Informed that month of the Swiss

group’s decision, as was the manage-
ment of Unitech, the power supplies

group, in which Elektrowatt held a
35 per cent stake. The latter was
recently sold to Slebe for £l03m,
which also secured the rest of Uni-

tech. in £52Qm deal.

The Swiss group is thought to
have given itself a deadline of June
to make the Eurodis Electron dis-

Vanguard
expects to

raise a
higher sum
By Christopher Price

Interest from potential
investors in Vanguard Medica,

the UK pharmaceutical devel-

opment company due to float

on the London main market
this month, has led the com-
pany to increase the amount of
money it anticipates raising
from £30m to £40m ($60.8m).

The move is likely to result
in the market valuation,
which bad been pencilled in at

about £80m, rising to between
£90m and £100m (9152m).

In its pathfinder prospectus,
published today. Vanguard
will also announce the person-

nel for its US advisory board,
which has been established to

strengthen the company's cre-

dentials in the North Ameri-
can healthcare market.

Members include Mr Peter
Hurt, a former chief counsel
for the Food and Drag Admin-
istration, Dr Martin Jaffe’, a
former president of &W John-
son Pharmaceutical Research
Institute, and Mr Joe Cook, a
former group vice-president of

Eli Lilley.

Vanguard specialises in
developing compounds
invented by other drugs com-
panies or academic depart-
ments. It believes its directors
- including Professor Sir John
Vane, a Nobel prize winner
and former research and devel-

opment director at Wellcome -

have sufficient contacts in the
industry to help it find com-
pounds discarded by the phar-
maceutical giants.

The placing is sponsored by
Kleinwort Benson. Cazenove is

broker to the issue.

Mulberry goes

round to Aim
in £8.5m placing
By Roland Acfeurgham

Mulberry, the designer brand
created out of a classic English

country, hunting, shooting and
fishing style, is to join the

Alternative Investment Market
next month.
A placing of 25 per cent of its

share capital, intended to raise

about ££L5m, should value the

Somerset-based company at
more than £30m. The rest of

the shares are held by Mr
Roger Saul, founder, chairman,
and chief executive, bis family,

and fellow directors.

More than £6m from the pla-

cing will be used to redeem an
original £4m of funding pro-

vided in 1992 by Charterhouse
Development Capital, Klein-

wort Development Capital and
Phoenix Fund Managers.
This was in the form of

equity and deep-discounted
loan notes. By redeeming the

loan notes, which have high
Interest charges, cashflow and
net asset value will improve
significantly. The money we
raise will give us a far better

balance sheet so that we can
drive the business forward,”
said Mr Saul.

He believes the company’s
new structure will enable it to

exploit “one of the few British

designer brands to compete
successfully with France’s
Louis Vuitton, Italy's Gucci
and America's Ralph Lauren”.
The company designs and

makes women's and men’s
clothing, leather accessories

and interior design goods, all

at the top end of the market
with briefcases ranging from
£250 to more than £500.

The company, which Mr Saul

started in Chilcompton, Somer-
set in 1971, bad sales of £25.3m
for the year ending March 31

1995, with pre-tax profits of

M*ta*n Watson

Roger Saul: exploiting a British brand to compete with Gucci

£1.96m. Sales and profits have
“absolutely'' improved in the
year just ended, said Mr SauL
The recession had not

checked growth - “people
turned back to quality and
craftsmanship and many were
prepared to pay for it". He
acknowledges that, at least

among British men, the brand
is not as well known in Britain
as its international rivals.

Overseas sales account for 70

per cent of turnover.
Brown. Shipley is the adviser

to the placing and Teather &
Greenwood is the broker.

Trading is expected to start

on May 22.

• La Senza, a lingerie and
nightwear retailer, is coming
to the Aim through a £15m pla-

cing. The float is expected to
value the Canadian-owned
company at around £40m. It

has 22 branches in the UK

Reuters’ holders wait

for cash-back details
By Christopher Price

Investors in Reuters, the

financial information group,

are hoping to learn further
details of plans to return cash
to shareholders as the com-
pany begins a week of events
including its first quarter
results, annual general meet-

ing and a biennial customer
convention.

Speculation over how the
group intends to spend its

£S50m ($l.3bn) cash pile has
been behind the recent sharp
rise in the share price, which
has jumped 35 per cent since

the beginning of the year. A
share buy-back or special divi-

dend are thought to he the

most favoured options,

although taxation questions

are raised by both.

Tomorrow. Reuters’ directors

will make their annual presen-

tation to shareholders, coinci-

ding with the first quarter rev-

alue figures, expected to show
a rise of about 11 per cent to
£700m (£628m).

On Wednesday, the company

will begin a three day conven-
tion in Geneva, transporting

2,500 customers, institutional

shareholders, analysts and
journalists to the Swiss
city.

Mr Peter Job, chief execu-

tive, will deliver a keynote

speech to the conference on
the first day, expected to

emphasise new services which
relate real-time information to

historical data.

Reuters last repurchased
shares in 1993, when it spent
£350m on the process. In Febru-

ary this year it stressed the

complex legal issues which had
emerged around share buy-
backs in the UK since then.

Previously, its repurchase
had been made through a ten-

der offer, which allowed tax-ex-

empt shareholders to receive a
tax credit linked to the
group’s advance corporation
tax (ACT)-
However, the Inland Reve-

nue, worried that the system Ib

open to abuse by some institu-

tions. has refused to give tax

clearance to similar schemes.
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Football

Club mulls

afloat

n

By Patrick Hwenon

Sunderland Football Club la

considering a stock market no*

WEEKEND
SHARE WATCH
AcBgest of

Saturdayand
Sunday
comment on

UK companies

TR Pacific investment trust

is expected to launch a bid for

Thornton Asian investment
trust the Sunday Telegraph
reported. Combining the two
funds would create a £300m
(9456m) investment trust

TR Pacific is one of the best
performing Asian investment
trusts, while the performance
of Thornton, chaired by Lord
Walker, the former cabinet
minister, has lagged.

TR Pacific Is run by Hender-
son Touche Remnant, the
listed fund management
group. Thornton Investment
Management is owned by
Dresdner Rank. Neither com-
pany could be reached for

comment yesterday.

Yorkshire Electricity, the

regional electricity company,
is considering whether to seek

an alliance with another
power group because of
impending consolidation of the

industry in England, the Sun-
day Times reported.

Mr Malcolm Chatwin. chief
executive, said yesterday; “We
are independent and we shall

be arguing that comer for

some time to come.
“Our record of returning

value to shareholders speaks
for itself.”

He said it was too early to

judge the possible ramifica-
tions of the latest Monopolies
and Mergers Commission
inquiry into the industry.

Discount stores group
WEW is to make pay-offs total-

ling nearly £lm to three for-

mer directors who left as part

of a management shake-up
last year, the Mail on Sunday
reported.

Payments have been made
to Mr Peter Carr, who stepped
down as executive chairman
in December and left the com-
pany in January, and property

director Mr David Ramage.
However, the company said
yesterday a settlement for for-

ma: finance director Mr Keith
Paskins Is still under negotia-

tion. Mr Richard Boland. Mr

Carr's successor, and Mr
James Millar, the new non-
executive chairman, * will

unveil interim results for
WEW an Thursday and give a
progress report on the new
management's initiatives.

Mr Tim Wadeson, the
group technical director of-

South Africa's Anglo-Ameri-
can Corporation, is expected to
he made a non-executive direc-

tor at Lonrho, the Sunday
Telegraph reputed. A spokes-

man for Anglo confirmed that

the company was planning to

appoint a senior technical spe-

cialist to Lonrho’s board, but
said he had yet to be named.
Other observers said Mr Wade-
son was a very likely candi-

date.

Lonrho chief executive Mr
Dieter Bock last week gave
Anglo an option to buy his
remaining 18.4 per cent stake
in the UK conglomerate by
mid-September. Lonrho plans
to demerge its mining inter-

ests, and Anglo is to provide
technical and other mining-
related services to Lonrho,
including the appointment of a
senior technical director to

Lonrho’s board.

tatkm as a way to raise money
to fund its growth it as looks

Ukciy, the north-east of

England dab Is promoted to

the Premier League.

According to a senior execu-

tive at the dub: "Ite whole
financing of the dab Is being

looked at it in great detail at

the moment ... and a flota-

tion is being considered as an
option.”

If Sunderland- decides to go
public, it will join a growing

band of football dubs on file

stock market, where investors

have been impressed by the

financial successes of Man-
chester United and Tottenham
Hotspur.
Their profits have grown in

recent years on increased reve-

nues from television fees,

sponsorship deals and mer-
chandising sales.

Two weeks ago, shares in

Chelsea began trading on the

Alternative Investment Mar-
ket - the junior stock market
which Sunderland would prob-

ably join if it opted for a
notation - Increasing the
number of quoted clubs to

Six.

West Bromwich Albion
recently committed itself to a
flotation.

Sunderland has a four-point

lead at the top of the First

Division and with only four

games remaining in the season
looks a good bet for promotion
to the top flight If the dub
does go op, it will need access

to hods to buy players, and
pay an increased wage bilL

Construction of a £15m
CS22.8m) 40,000-seater stadium

is already under way.
However, Sunderland strug-

gles to break even before
transfer fees on annual reve-

nues of just £&Sm (99.9m).
'

The dub is currently owned
by five businessmen, and
although they have provided

some of fiie foods for the new
stadium and majority-share-
holder Mr Bob Murray has
pledged a further £ 10m on pro-

motion, even more money
would be required for a pro-
longed stay in the Premier-
ship:
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If You’re Aiming Global
Markets For Your Products,

Can You Afford
Not To Be Present At The

HABITAT II

International Trade Fair?

Ask Your Marketing Manager Now!
"Will Our Company Be Present At The Habitat II

International Trade Fair ?"

UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE
ON HUMAN SETTLEMENTS

HABITATII
CITY SUMMIT
ISTAIIB IIL 3-14 JUKE 1936

For Details Please Contact

CNR International Trade Fair Organizations Inc.,

World Trade Center Istanbul, Istanbul, Turkey

Tel. +90 - 212 - 663 0881 Fax. +90 - 212 - 663 0975

RUSSIAN JOINT STOCK BANK

Established 1988

Financial statements audited by KPMG (USD million)

as of Dec. 31, 1995 as of Dec. 31, 1994

Total Assets 2,611.14 2,066.43

Commercial Loans 1,064.29 691.79

Total shareholder Funds
(capital, retained earnings, etc) 203.73 204.70

Provisions 50.85 37.69

Total profit available

for appropriation 45.58 48.61

Dividends 16.69 4.89

Retained earings
28.88 43.72

Inkombank is the fifth largest bank in Russia,
the first in VISA cards issued in Russia

and enjoys the largest correspondent banks network
in Russia and C.I.S.

ON THI WAY TO CONSOUOATION
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CS Holding starts banking integration
Etu Mt/4Mku. iw. .. _ _ .

~
By Nicholas Dwttorr- — >>

CS ifejkfrlg.

group ‘whose merger "proposal
was rejected last week by DBS
is taking the first steps hi
integrating its commercial and
investment banking
operations.

Credit Suisse and CS First
Boston, the commercial anfl

respectively, have agreed to
merge their operations in Ger-
many. The joint subsidiary will
be two-tbirts owned by Credit

Suisse and one-third by CSFB.
CSFB executives said Ger-

many, if the experiment is suc-
cessful, could provide a totwIai
mr other parts of the interna-
tional operation. Integration in
the OK, Wbae the CS group
employs 4,000, is an option.
Under the new structure, .a

single account officer will
cover each client and sell
investment banking services
such as acquisitions advice at
the same time as traditional
commercial banking products
such as loans. Although the

main purpose is to improve
revenues, the reorganisation
will allow some savings on
costs through the eKminataon

.
of overlapping functions.

CS Bolding executives
believe that, while retail bank-
ing will remain separate, same
cf the corporate banking activi-

ties of Credit Snisse will ulti-

mately be grouped together
with CS first Boston.
The group was among the

first in the sector to combine
commercial and investment
banking, when Credit Suisse

formed a joint venture in 1978

with First Boston, the US
investment hank.

Bat CSFB, while co-operat-

ing with Credit Suisse, has
remained attached to its auton-
omy. Other institutions such
as Barclays Bank, which came
to Investment banking later,

have leap-frogged CS Holding
in the integration of commer-
cial and investment banking.

The CS group, in a private

survey of its clients in Ger-
many, found many irritated by
the lack of co-ordination

between different subsidiaries.

For instance. Credit Suisse
Financial Products, the deriva-

tives aim, would pitch its risk

management products without
knowing a client had already
eschewed them.
But CS Firat Boston execu-

tives still mafntah? indepen-
dence is key to their creativity

as an investment hanh Also,

the group does not want to tie

its businesses so closely
together so that it has to give
cheap credit in order to win
investment banking business.

Coats Viyella to cut 2,700 jobs in restructuring
Bv Mntoim Dlnh , - i .By Mototo Rich

Coats Viyella. the UK textiles
and engineering group, is plan-
ning more than 2,700 job
losses, mainly in the UK and

5 India, as part of a £50m
($7S.6m) restructuring.

It is understood the group
has already informed UK
employees that about 1,300 of
the 28,000 UK jobs will be cut
this year. The likelihood is that
this number will be exceeded
hi addition, it is understood

the -group is seeking about

1.400 voluntary redundancies
from its Indian operations,
where it employs 14,000.

The company that
job cuts were on the way last
month when it reported a 6.4

per cent drop in underlying
1995 profits and said it was tak-
ing a £50m provision this year
for restructuring. It said it was
shifting production from west-
ern Europe and North America
to low-wage economies in Asia
and eastern Europe.
Making its results announce-

ment last month it would not

say how many jobs would go.
It declined the opportunity to
elaborate yesterday.

Coats manufactures about 80
per cent of its garments in the
UK. it is expected to bring that
down to about 60 per cent by
the end of the century.
The group is among several

UK garments manufacturers
looking to focus manufacturing
expansion overseas.
Claremont Garments, a sup-

plier to Marks & Spencer, last

month said h would taWp a gftm

charge in 1996 to cover the cost

of closing up to four plants and
cutting about 500 jobs. It said it

would also raise the proportion
of clothes made abroad from 10
per cent to 16 per cent
In a more dramatic move,

Dewhirst, another M&S sup-
plier, last week disclosed plans
to raise the proportion of gar-
ments manufactured overseas
to 50 per cent by 2000. Last
year. 27 per cent of its clothes
were made in overseas facto-

ries - In Morocco and Malay-
sia. It plans to open a plant in

Indonesia by next year.

The attraction of moving
abroad is cheaper labour costs.

For example, in eastern
Europe, labour costs are only
15 to$ per cent of those in the
UK, while Asian labour cost
are 4 per cent of the UK’s.
The possibility of a future

Labour government in the UK
introducing a minimum wage
above £4 an hour is also an
influence. On average, UK tex-

tile workers are paid between
£2 and £3 an hour in basic
wages, before productivity
incentives.

Lower prices hit earnings at Texas Instruments
By Louise Kehoe
(n San Francisco

An unprecedented decline in
memory chip prices and lower
earnings from patent royalty
agreements sharply reduced
Texas Instruments’ first-quar-

ter earnings. which were well
below Wall Street estimates.
The US semiconductor and

electronics manufacturer
reported net income of $163m,
or 84 cents a share, down from
$23Qm or $1.21- a share in the
same period last year. Analysts
had.been anticipating earnings
of about $1 a share.

Revenues were $3.ibn, up 7

per cent from S2.9bn in the
first quarter of 1995, but down
from a record $3.6bn in the
fourth quarter of 1995.

TI is the largest US producer

of dynamic random access
memory chips, data storage
devices used in all types of
computer, but prices have
dropped by 60 per cent since
the beginning of this year, and
continue to be volatile.

Memory chip prices have
dropped due to a build-up of
excess stocks held by personal
computer makers, whose sales

did not live up to expectations
over Christinas, said Mr Mark
Giudid of Dataquest, a market
research group.
TI said sales of other semi-

conductor products, in particu-

lar digital signal processors,

grew strongly.

Overall, semiconductor reve-

nues increased compared with
the same period of 1995 but
dropped on the fourth quarter.

Patent royalties, another sig-
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aiflcant source of income from
TI’s semiconductor business,

D-RAM manufacturer, as well

as certain other Japanese and
also dropped in the first quar- Korean chip makers, which
ter. Licensing agreements with
Samsung, the leading Korean

together produced income of

S106m in the fourth quarter of

1996. have expired. TI is cur-

rently negotiating renewals
and has announced a new
agreement with Oki of Japan.
TTs digital electronics busi-

nesses operated at a loss dur-

ing the quarter, primarily due
to marketing and product
development costs. However,
the loss narrowed from the
fourth quarter of 1905.

TVs defence systems and
electronics business main-
tained stable margins on
slightly lower revenues during
the first quarter.

The materials and controls

unit saw an increase in reve-

nues reflecting strength in the
US automotive industry, and
TTs sales of mobile computers
produced record quarterly rev-

enues for the personal produc-

tivity division..

Reshuffle

at Jardine

Fleming

fund unit
By John Ridding in Hong Kong

Jardine Fleming, the Hong
Kong-based investment bank-
ing group, is reorganising the
top posts at its fund manage-
ment arm.
Mr Robert Thomas is to

resign as managing director of
Jardine Fleming Investment
Management (JFIM) and Jar-

dine Fleming Asset Manage-
ment (JFAM). He will remain
on the main board of Jardine
Fleming Holdings, the parent
company.
Mr Mark White, a former

director of JFIM and most
recently the investment direc-

tor of Save & Prosper of the
UK, becomes chief operating
officer of the fond manage-
ment arm. The group is yet to

name a chief investment offi-

cer.

Jardine Fleming said the
moves were part of a restruct-

uring aimed at reinforcing
management and said they
had no connection with an
investigation into JFAM by
the UK's Investment Manage-
ment Regulatory Organisation
(IMRO).
Last month, Jardine Fleming

confirmed that JFAM, its Lon-
don-regulated affiliate, was
being investigated by the Brit-

ish fund management watch-
dog concerning compliance
issues.

Tbew company has declined
to comment on details of the
probe, which is thought to
involve breaches of internal
controls.

The reorganisation at JFIM,
which splits the chief operat-

ing officer and chief invest-

ment officer roles, is an
attempt to adapt management
to the growth of the compa-
ny’s business.

JFIM has funds of more than
US$22bn under management,
about three times the value of

assets in 1990. After a strong
year in 1998, however, the per-

formance of the funds has
deteriorated, partly reflecting

market conditions.

NEWS DIGEST

Profits doubled
at Mannesmann
Mannesmann, the German engineering, mobile
communications and steel pipe conglomerate, more than

doubled net earnings last year and announced an increased
dividend ofDM8 per DM50 nominal share for 1995 after DM6
for 2994. Group profit after tax rose from DM340m to DM70lm
(5468m), while pre-tax earnings from normal operations
increased 52 per cent to DM91lm. Earnings per share rose to

DM21 from DM15. After payments to minority interests the
group transferred DM239m to its reserves.

All divisions operated at a profit The surplus from
telecommunications jumped from DM195m to DM464m.
accounting forjust over half of overall operating profits.

Earnings from the machinery and plant division rose 44 per
cant to DM278m, while earnings from motor vehicle parts
manufacture fell slightly to DMusm from DM12lm. The steel

pipe and trading division contributed profits of DMSSm, up
fromDM3Gm.
The company said it was confident about its performanee

this year. Telecommunications gamings continued to be
strong, while past restructuring was beginning to pay off in
the engineering and automotive divisions. These positive
developments offset slow growth in Europe on the results of

its engineering, steel pipe, trading and auto parts activities.

PeterBorman, Bonn

Japanese credit unions absorbed
Two more Japanese financial institutions are to disappear in
the latest indication of the continuing weakness of the
country's banking sector. Sanyo and Kemmin Daiwa credit

co-operatives, which are virtually insolvent because of
non-performing loans, are to be absorbed by Danyo credit
co-operative. All three are based in the Hyogo prefecture,

centred on Kobe.
Losses from irrecoverable loam at the two institutions are

estimated to be about Y16.6bn ($l53m), more than a third of
their combined total lending, while their joint capital amounts
to just Y650m. The difference will be met mainly by a grant
from the Deposit Insurance Corporation (DIC). which provides
funds to deposit-taking institutions in the event of their
failure.

The non-performing loans will be transferred to a bad loan
resolution corporation, which is to be established after
necessary legislation has been approved by parliament.
Danyo. the third-largest credit union in the Kobe area, will

take over the 15 branches of the two failed companies, and
their remaining assets and liabilities. Sanyo and Kemmin
Daiwa had total deposits of Y54hn and Y2Shn respectively.

GerurdBaker. Tokyo

Alcan Aluminium slips
Alcan Aluminium felt the impact of weak North American
markets in the first quarter and net profit fell to US$125m. or
53 cents a share, from US5i74m or 75 cents a share a year
earlier. Revenues dipped 17 per cent to US$2bn from USS2.4bn.
The 19% period included an 11 cents a share after-tax gain
from the sale of a US unit The first quarter was a big upturn
from the final quarter of 1995, however, when net profit fell to
just US$46m because of a smelter strike in Quebec.

Robert Gibbens. Montreal
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BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND, SICAV
Sod&e J*Iiiv«ti—grant A Capital Variable

Rostered office: Gfc ro*U ifEach, L-I479 latfemtwarj!

R.C. Lczaatranrg B 42216

Anr reference in the present Sottc^cf crime toBOSTON INTFJIXATKMAl.
FUND /. SICAV Is to be understood as a rtfrrence to thecuntmBOSTON

' EUROPEANBONO FUND. SICAV whose Board cfDirectors stag submit
to ffir'iapprove ofatCrxtfaoNwaty shareholders' /netting ofBOSTON EUROPEAN

"

BOND FUND. SiCAV. to be heldprior to the merger. The trantfonavdon ofthe
Sion* imoan umbrella structure under the name cfBOSTON INTERNATIONAL

FUNDI.SICAV.

I

NOTICE OFMEETING
Notice n hereby given 10 the Shareholder* of Bofftm European Braid Pond, Sfcrv (the

-Company") that at EXTRAORDtNARY SHAREHOLDERS' MEETING will be held before

many on April 24. 1996 » 3X0 pa local nine u tbc regtarrred office with ihe followiig

apaala:

Agenda
Approval of the merger by ahmjaicn by die Company ofBOSTON EQUTTY INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON US
GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON
Cl OBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV. BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME
FUND. SICAV. ail Lu»cmhrurg aooAcx d’ipratimanan i capital ratable wifo legwoted'

ddiucu rA. toote tl'Eteb. L-I41D Lsmboai^
hi upttai hconng;

1 1) the report of the Board of Direaara m relation lo (he Merger proposal (the -Merger

Pierman.

|2> the audit report prescribed h> snide 266 of At Laaeoboofg bar on conuncicti)
'

corepan rm ami prepared by Coopers A Lybrand. 16 rae Engine Happen, L-2453

l.ateiahwip,

wibjca n> ihr approval of the Merger Propeool by Ihe Stareholdm of BOSTON EQUITY
INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV,
BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON US
GOVERNMENT INCOME l-VND. SICAV, BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON
GLOBALCARTAt APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV nod BOSTON STRATEGICINCOME
FUN!>. SICAV in thetr respective Emamttaary StacbriUen' Meeting:

„> lu vide Ihe nwmplWraenl id the foramlWe* prescribed by ankle 267 of fc lam on

MVumcjLu) unrijvnrcN

nil hi appr.nc rod raiiiy the Merger Proposal publtAeil Ac Mtoraial, Recueil Spdcml da
SoeWhN et AmeUtuii:

I Ml I h, Akscpt a* issue of shores nf BOSTON INTERNATIONAL RJND L SICAV n the nev.

ivmpaflrami' MIowk

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 - EQUITY INVESTMENT, to c«jehat»ee foe Ae
tsfimhuiHvi uf an J»C1S and lafthnr* of BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV

n Ac prreunmn uf I ore CLo» B abac t«fBOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - EQUITY

INVESTMENT lit each cratclteil LTaas B share nf BOSTON EQUTTY INVESTMENT
IVND. SICAV;

BOSTON INTERN 4 nONAL FUND I - INCOME INVESTMENT m esclunge for the

loomhuiirei re dl assets and houses at BOSTON INCOMEINVESTMENT FUND. SICAV

m (hr pnqvmkin I nr* CTo» B share nf BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I • INCOME
INVLSTMENT for each cancelled Class B share nf BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT
IUND. SICAV;
BOSTON INTERNAT IlKCAL FUND I - INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT ri

eschanee tnr dw cnwnhtHuti ot ah «cts and liabdnles nf BOSTON INTERNATIONAL

toutn INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV m ihe prnportma at I tte» CTmmB ihare nf

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 - INTERNATIONAL EQUITY DWESTOOT fin

urfc ca«celkilCU<a B shore of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT

FUND..MCAV.

BOSTON JNTtRKATH1NAL FUND I US GOVERNMENT INCOME In

m all »«. ltahthrics BOSTON '-'SGOVWWIENT INCOhffi FUND

SICAV n> Hie propreihat id I new Oas* B damr c>f BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUP® I -

OS GOVERNMENT INCOME for each cancelled Clast B share nf BOSTON US

GOVERNMENT INCOME U'ND.MCAV.
IMrillM 1NTLRN VriONAl FUND I • PAClFtCGROWTH INVESTMENT ei eretaa^tor

ihenwMikm. ,d dl »J l«bibl« of BOSTON ^AORCGWWTHmVKINENT
IT.Nl). MCAV m I Ik propunma or l OCW Ctan B share nl BOSTON BW
FUND I - PAtTFK- GROWTH INVESTMENT liTCatll emelled Clm B dare ofBOSTON

PumcGROWTH INVESTMENT R»iD. SICAV.

IW6TON INTERNATKINAL FUND I • AKtiLNTINE INVESTMENT tara^nrge Mr *c

Slew » die ranpomuo nf I nr» Claw B Jure id BOSTONINTERNATTOVaL -

ARGtNTINL INVESTMENT far cadt cdweUal Ctaa B dare nf BOSTON ARGENTINE

INVLSTMtNT FUND. SICAV;

HOhTlVN-IKTERNMHlNAt VU>© 1 • GU*WL CMiTAL^AP«BCIATON
In, Ihe opliihalina nf all «wli and lubililic. ol BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL

APPHLCIATHW H-'Nn. SICAV m itv propretK* of I nc* ” BOS
[^
N
,

W1ERSLMVWM, FUND I - GLOBAL CAPITRL ASfREaATiaN far nuh onelled

data B >fiaK J’BDSTIWGLOBAL CAPIT.VL.CPPRHTA'naV FUND. SICAV,

BOSTON INTLKN MTOSAL FUND I - STRATEUICINCOME hr«diaaaeteJl|«

rarnrihntvei .u aU a>vft» mj ItaMthr* pi BOSTON RWD.SIW'

m

Hie pnuHnllnii .»f I he* Class H share of BOSTON
J^jSaucrnaTT^TCiNnnMr

STRATtflR* INUWlE f.Y C*h cmcdtel OaH B Sow of BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME

FUND. SICAV. i

Risadniinn, "[mb* the rreryoiBg item* co *c agenda na^re J

dn «n reraod and naswate^.Tbes »nH be ktafaed ta tfte raatarhy flJJ««®t *h»rei

[atsetM .k represented* ®e Mrelii*. Eidi shree is rowled hi one ««.

11k StmthiUen na iwreil «l Ac dare of diemttof are cnofled td aae or s/*t prows.

Phreus UhitsM am* <d Ae ref.i»Wd nffee ri H* Cnrnpwy oi kovl 4« hpw» Mere Sic

netting'

The i, 'Utwoe AswrereK me * the Mraebriden.' dupwal (at evmmnm a *e refiMeted I

.Ifikv ri ibe SICAV icnpres OU> tv nbuawd viSmb chi i;

|
jbt UinT ITnptriaL I

dir fleer l»n oniH*] iTfr- *-1 KpMli <rid>—oRCOM ttpMU ri BOSTON EUROPEAN
|

BOND FUND. SICAV. BOSTON EQlTTY INVESTMENTFUND, 5IC.W. BOSTON I

i' .INVIJMI INVVMMkMJLND. MCAV, BOSTON INTERNATIDNAL EQUlCT I

rsVl SIMtNT HMl. SStilV. BOSTON 13* GOVtRNMBfT INCOME FLWX SICO
. |

IKiSTON PACIFIC GROWTH IWI STMENT FUND. SCAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE fl

PvVtSTMlXl IT^U SICAV, >W«T0N UOBAL CAPITAL APFREOAnON
|

llCAV rod BOSTON STRATEGICINCOMEHTMLMCAV : I

ih>' TCtwn* ri Sr B*ur*l ri Dtrv.1i*' ri BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FIWD. SfLAV. H

Bi ftTn\ HMirV [N\T5TMENTR^D. SCAWBasro!* INCOMEINVESTMENT B

FUND MOW. SUaIl»;iS,rLN.V\TlONAI FQLUTY fNXESTMENT FUNP. SICAV. H

B.1SION Uh UOVSRNMtVT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC fl

URnUTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT
|

H 'H\ MCAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APHSEQATTON FVNft SICAV rod H

. BOSTON S«U«ttai- INCOME.TUI® "ri*c Merjer ftvpo*at
|

• ihe it-i.ni .’f Hu- ahVpnaten ouAM. C—ipetn £ Lyhraad, ni* rvrpCvt (n Ac Mcijvi |

Pmpiual B
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NOTICE OF MEETING
Notfcc a hereby given to ihe Sharebridcn ri Banna Strangle Income Food. Sics* (the

“Crenpany") that an EXTRAORMNARY SHAREHOLDERS* MEETING wffl be hdd before

notary on April 2d. 1996 n 2J0pa local ime n the regtatered office *ab the Mkwmg
**e"d,: a jAgenda
Approval ri the merger ri abrorpliaa ri the Casproy by BOSTON INTERNATIONAL
FUND L SICAV l formerly BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND. SICAV) laetaber with

BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV.
BOSTON US GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH
INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV.
BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV. afl Lroemboarg woirf.
JttVCTLtaJctaem * capital raUINe with regtatered office X W, roote d'Eich. L-1470

II) Ihe report ri the Board ol Director* m retatmo to the merga paoporof Id* -Merger
_ PreporoO.

‘ (21 Ifae nuiii report preaerlbed by anide 266 of the Laiembowrg law oa commercial
companies and prepared by Coopcre A Lybrand. 16 roc Engine Happen. L-2433
Lnuafeoavg:

robject w Ac auroral ri (be Merger Proposal by dm Sharebolden ri BOSTON EQUTTY
INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV.
BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON US
GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT
FUND; SICAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON
GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV rod BOSTON INTERNATIONAL
FUND L SICAV In (bar respective ExBauafciuiy Shareholders' Meeting;

(fl lo Bate (he aceompliUment of ihe ronulntm peaentaed by article 267 ri (he law on
commercial coanpaoicn

(hi P approveand raefy fle Merger Proposal pobhOmd at ibe MiroortaJ. Reareg Special dm
Soctaojg a Aarociaiinng

(ui) lo accept the tawe riahatei ofBOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND L SICAV in ibenew

cuopanmenis as reflow*;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - STRATEGIC INCOME, in exchange for tbc

crearttwUoori HI aa**l» and Iwfcilmm el BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV m
the proportion of I new CUu B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I -

STRATEGICINCOME lor each caoceBcdOm B share riBOSTON STRATEGICINCOME
FUND. S3CAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - EQUITY INVESTMENT, in exchange for the

tiomribaloo ri an nasets ad tiabibiics ri BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV
m the proportion of I new Oast B «b«reriBOSKA* IN iukNATIONAL FUND 1 - EQUITY
INVESTMENT for each caocelled Class B share of BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV;
BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INCOME INVESTMENT in e«change for the

coturibmira rial] asscu and liaWibes of BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT R(ND. SICAV
iaiftc (enporticai ri I new Oroi B rftaaeriBOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INCOME
INVESTMENT for each caocelled C3an B sboie of BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INTERNATIONAL EQUTTY INVESTMENT m
i exchange for Ibe coambulaMi of jH assets and IntnJiues ol' BOSTON INTERNATIONAL
i EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV in ihe proportion of 1 new das* B riiare of

i

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 INTERNATIONAL EQLTTY INVESTMENT fot

j
Each cancelled n»«a B share Of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - US GOVERNMENT INCOME m eidaoge fee (be

cum franco ri all assets rod liabilities of BOSTON US GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND
SICAV In the propertajo of I new Cbm B dare of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I -

US GOVERNMENT INCOME for ewch cancelled Class B share ol BOSTON US
GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENTm exchange for

ihe contribution ol all "***. and tiabflitrcs of BCSTCW PACIFIC GROW fH INVfcaiMEHT

FIINP. SICAV in Ibe proportion ri I new Class B mere of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL
FUND 1 - PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT for each crocellrt Cbss B dare of BOSTON ,

PACIFICGROWTH INVESTMENTFUND. SICAV.

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I ARGENTINE INVESTMENT m exebroge fee the

cmrritwUtt] of all mrota and habrliucs. of BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUNP.

SICAV in the proportion of I new Clats B share riBOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I -

ARGENTINE INVESTMENT for erfi aacdJcd aria B share of BOSTON ARGENTINE

INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV;
BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION in tadrapi

for Ihe rnalribanon of all men and tijhilille! of BOSTON' GLOBAL CAPITAL
APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV in lire proponM ri I new CUu B shore of BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL FUND I GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION for each cancelled

ClassB shwr idBOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND, SICAV;

Rcatdiitaona rejstnlmg (be forepwtg ness eh (he agenda reqosr a miorom of U kml Of

die tawres — rod ouusmdnij. The) »fll be adopted fl the najoriiy rf ol lie ihares

paeietn re reiaemmed * Sic Mcetaig. Each ttaare b erruded » are vou.

Tire Shareboldeix oti recort « *e itaeM ttr rntaing are o«4ri To role or giw prodes

Praxtaa nhradd ortwc at the npheita office of die Cmoproy at koat 48 hairs before ibC

tnrriirtf

Tbc following denmcsB areal foe StareboMa** ddpctsal for cxirninanon fl foe repicwaJ

office of foe SICAV Kopies ou> be obtanrd wnhooawe

die Merger Prep&il;

. foe dace Ian amasl foensfl irpnrv, wnb mromsmew repon ri BOSTON STRATEGIC

INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON EQLTTY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON
INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY
INVLSTMENT FUND. SICAV. BUSTOS US GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV.

BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SCAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE
INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND.
SICAV afl BOSTON EUROPEAN BONDFUND. SCLV:

tt rfporre ri foe Broad id powfmx ri BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FLPVD. SICAV.

BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND.SICW. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT

FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV,

BOSTON US GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIRC
growth INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON ARGENTINE ISV'ESTMENT

FUND. SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APF^EClATlON FUND. SICAV aid

BOSTONrtUOreAN BONDR7D no foe Mope Itapmat

me report ri foe wfcpcgfcffl eoddor. Coopea £ Lybrand. wuh ttvpecl la the Merger

ftnpnaoL

ir order ofair BoardofDirectors

BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND, SICAV
SotHtE dTarefliraaenl A Capital Variable

Registered office: 69. route d’Eab, L-1470 UunfoMig
R.C. lancemhoorg BA22T7

NOTICE OF MEETING
Notice is hereby given m me ShmebcMeta ri Beaton Global Chpnfl Apprecwclen Fund. Sicav

(Ihe “Campjny'T foal ro EXTRAORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS’ MEETING will be held

before nmsry on April 24. IW6 M ZWpm local lime at ibe regBaned riTicr wnh foe lolluWmg

•fsabc
Agenda

Approve! of ihe merger b> ahrorpaion ri the Company hy BOSTON INTERNATIONAL
FUND L SICAV (formerly BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND. SICAV i togrlher with

BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV.
BOSTON US GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH
INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV.
BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV. all Lutembreng writads d’ervestineman
1 capital ratable wtib regwotd office fl Ui.nwie d’Ewh. L-1470 Luxemboarp.

Ill die report or the Board of Directors m relation lo the merger proposal (the “Merger

Pnflawan.

C) foe audit report prescribed by article -OO of foe Latcmbourg law no commercial
comparect and prepared by Coopcn- 4 Lybrand. 16 rue Engine Ruppen. L-74)3
Lnirwfowng;

asbject lo foe apyauvri ri ihe Merger fteppxal by die Shareholder! of BOSTON EQUITY I

INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV.
BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON US
GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON
STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV and BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND L SICAV
i (heir retpeotvc Extraordinary Shareholder/ Meeting:

Ii* to state foe accmnpliihinenr of for fonrulium prescribed by article 267 of foe law on

I laii to rvpRwr and ratify die Mcrjgrr Proposal pibb&bed m the MfonenoL Recncil Special <ia

Soctaieaa Associanonc

I

Tni\ to accept the wnoc ri diata riBOSTON (NTERNATTONAL FUND I. SICAV miheasw
CnnrpanrBCnU a* follows:

I

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND l - GLOBAL CAPIT.AL APPRECIATION m octangc
I for ihe con trtbarion of all astru and liabilinet cf BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL
APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV a (he proportion ri I new Chi< B chare of BOSTON

:
INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 - GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION lor each cancelled

Clam B chare ofBOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV.

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - EQUITY INVESTMENT, m exchange for foe

ctunbulico of all acmu and liabtlmn riBOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FLTdD. SICAV
b foe pnywrtwi of I new Clatf B aharc ofBOSTON INTERNATIONAL FlfND I - EQUITY
INVESTMENT for each cancelled Claac B than: ri BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I • INCOME INVESTMENT in ecchanpe for (he

tzaaribunon ol dl urn and Irialua-. ut BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV
in foe propertied or I row Ctasa B chare ri BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I INCOME
INVESTMENT for each conceded Claac B chare of BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT m
«chroge tar (he cminbuiiaa of aU m-«a and liabdiiin ri BOSTON INTERNATIONAL
EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV m foe projMrtion of I new CUtc B chare of

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT for

each cancelled Om-t B dure ri BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT
FUND, SICAV:

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 - l»S GOVERNMENT INCOME id excbanpr for Ifae

coarrbuiion ri all assets rod lohibtiea ri BOSTON US GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND
SICAV re foe prritaxtwi of I row Class B chare ri BOSTON INTERNATIONAL Fl'ND |

.

US GOVERNMENT INCOME for each cancelled Clue B share of BOSTON US
GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 - PACIFICGROWTH INVESTMENT in exchange for

(be utatnftanirei ri all and Itabfotkx ri BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV in Ihe proportion of I new Cbu B chore of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL
FUND I PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT fur raefa cancelled Claac B dare of BOSTON
PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I
- ARGENTINE INVESTMENT oi ctibanpe for ihe

corarfruoaa or all marts rod lahrTujex ri BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND.
SICAV tat foe ywyoniun ri I row Cl**, B >hore of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - h

ARGENTINE INVESTMENT for each cancelled Clare B Jtarc of BOSTON ARGENTINE I

INVESTMENT FUND.S1CAV; fl

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I STRATEGIC INCOME, m exchange fin foe I

awrflarmmri an anna ami liabilkieari BOSTON STRATEC1CINCOME FUND. SICAV m fl

foe proportion of I new Clua B there or BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1
- g

STRATEGICINCOME for cmh cancelled CUcaBitoreri BOSTON STRATEGICINCOME I

FUND. SICAV; U

Rffoluireix reran)In; for forewarns ttnu on foe agenda require ipuruai of a lean SOT ri I

i>v Uroca uoird rod nutsunding. The) will be odopred ol (he oujutay of 2/3 of foe -Junes
g

present et represented a (he Mectmi: Each ahoir l’ oiuilrd lo me vote.
|

Thesharebcfdenoo nxmdatiheilarcofdlciBCEingjreifllilicd fovoieor ptepnuKK. H

Pitalct should arose ai foe reg*.(cred riftee ri the Cu«i]Hny si lew 4R before (he I

maamg
y

TIE folkwmg document, are ai die Sharebridcn' dirpwal Inr cxammalirei & die regtocied 0

office ri foe Sb^)V locyun mi) be obtained wutoxjl aau:
|

- foe Merger ProprMU I

- (he force Iso annual fuancul report, wifo manapentenl reports ol BOSTON GLOBAL H

CAPITAL APTRECTATION Fl'ND, SICAV. BOSTON EQUTTY INVESTMENT Fl'ND. I

SICAV, BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON fl

INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON US
GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH
INVESTMENT P.iND. SICaV. BCSTOH ARCLNTTNT INVESTMENT Fl'ND. SICAV.

BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV and BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND
FUND SIC.W;

foe repent ol foe Board ol Dbectm of BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPREOATION
FUND. 5ICAV. BOSTON EQLTTY INVESTMENT FliND. SICAV. BOSTON INCOME
INVESTMENT FL’ND. SICAV. BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT

FLHVD. SICAV. BOSTON US GOVERNMENT INCOME FL'ND. SICAV. BOSTON
PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. B05TON ARGENTINE
INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV and

BOSTON EUROPt'N BOND FIND on foe Merger Piopcnal:

- Ilta: rqmrt ol foe mdepcndinn aoditor. Coopers 4 Lybrand. wifo m|M lo foo MeTSrr

PropniaL

Be order ofthe Board ofOfrfrtorj

I BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV
SodHc J'loiH—wnf A Capful Variable

Registered office: 69, remit d’EsefL L-I479 Lmnnboarg
R-C. LutmbeirgBJnW

NOTICE OF MEETING
Notice r, hereby ghen M Ifae ShardicMen ri Bouon Arpatame hvBBmaa Hmd. Ska* |foe-

'Comproy"' dial an EXTRAORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS' MEETING wfo be hcM before

notary ro April 24, I99fa « CLOUnn local Umc u foe office wllh the following

agenda;

Agenda
Approval of foe merger by taworpiK* ri foe Company by BOSTON INTERNATIONAL
FUND L SICAV (formerly BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FLIND. SICAVl together wifo

BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FLIND, SICAV, BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV.
BOSTON US GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND, SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH
INVESTMENT FUND.*SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL. APPRECIATION FUND.
SICAV. BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV. all Liwcmboorg socrfifj

if invertuaemeni i capital variable with reptaiered office ol 69. route d'Esch, L-147D .

Laxcmbeing.

and upcm faujiip

1 1) tire report of the Board of Director* m reUiion in foe merger proposal td* Merger
Proposal").

(2i foe audit report prescribed by article 266 of foe Luxembourg law on commercial
companies and prepared by Coopers & Lybrand, 16 roc Engine Ruppen. L-24J3
Laimnhowg:

subject u> the approval of the Metgcr Frapoul by the Shareholders of BOSTON EQUITY
INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV.
BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON US
GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT
Fl'ND. SICW, BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FL'ND. SICAV. BOSTON
STRATEGIC INCOME FL'ND. SICAV and BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND L SICAV
m (heir respective Enxamdiiny Shareholders' Meeting:

(i) id state foe accrenpiohmciil of foe formalities prescribed by article 267 ri foe Ian on
commercial companies:

i ii l lo approve and ratify the Mayer Prrpnul Jtaddidted oi [far Mitnnrial Recueil SpCcul da
SdCKles el ACKUlkW I

i iiii h> ocvepi the nitre ri shares ri BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1. SICAV m the new

crannanmo fo.
os follciWL'

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - ARGENTINE INVESTMENT irr eictunpr fc-r foe

ctrtlnNiIhrt of all ucti rod liabiliuei uf BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FL'ND.

SICAV o Ac jwoprvlicn ri I new Oau B ihare ri BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I -

ARGENTINE INVESTMENT for each ancrlkil dart 0 ttare ol BOSTON ARGENTINE
INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - EQLlfTY INVESTMENT, in cufoaapt f« Ihe

orotritatiod of all wrets and IbbiMwa ri BOSTON EQUTTY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV
in the prapotltan uf I nvw dam B dart id BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - EQUITY
INVESTMENT fu' each wnnccllcd Cbm B foaie of BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FL'ND I INCOME INVESTMENT in ewhangc far the

cauritxKion ri all oorti rod lubfones ri BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FL'ND. SICAV
in ibe propterion nf I new Cb» B (hare ri BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 • INCOME
INVESTMENT fur each cancelled Clas* B dure of BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL Fl'ND I • INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT m
exchange far foe ivmribuuun of all amcU and lufrtlflan ri BOSTON INTERNATIONAL
EQUITY INVESTMENT RIND. SICAV in foe proponirai of I new Claxv B ihare of

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FL'ND I - INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT lor
g

each cancelled Cl»( B than: of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUTTY INVESTMENT H

FUND. SICAV; I

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL Fl'ND I - US GOVERNMENT INCOME ri cuhame for ihe
g

CRmihulM] ri all asaeu rod lurbilnic. or BOSTON US GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND I

SICAV a foe piuportKai ri I raw Clara B ihare ri BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FL'ND I -
|

US GOVERNMENT INCOME fvn each cancelled Claw B ihare of BOSTON US
g

GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV;
g

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - PACIFICGROWTH INVESTMENT a> ochangr for I

foe crotrlbntion ri aO raicre and lubililiei ri BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT H

FUND. SICAV m tbc proportion uf I Dew Oaia B foare ri BOSTON INTERNATIONAL
|

FUND 1 PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT fur each eanoeded Oau B Ihare of BOSTON
g

PACIFICGROWTH INVESTMENT FL'ND. SICAV.
|

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION o exchange fl

(or the eanltibuuon of all tutu and liabilities of BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL
g

APPRECIATION Fl'ND. SICAV in foe preftortirii of I new Ga» B than; of BOSTON I

INTERNATIONAL FUND J - GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV fot fl

cadi crocrtkd aau B dure of BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND.
|

SICAV; fl

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FL'ND I - STRATEGIC INCOME, in exchange for fot H

uaitritalKn ri aU awm are] liabdllics of BtTSTON STRATEGIC INCOME RlND. SICAV it I

the proportion oi I new Clau B ihare of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FL'ND I - I

STRATEGICINCOME fa each cancelledOau B share riBOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME
g

INCOME FUND. SICAV: fl

Roobuona reporting foe fotepring rtemi do the agenda require a quotum of al lead SOS' Of H

foe itiam nmol rod ouuundmg. The* uj|| be adopted 01 foe rtaywrly of 13 ot foe foarea
g

jHtteni or repfexnied si foe Mcctinp. Each foaic it entitled io one vrat 1

The SbarehcMerk on record ai the dale ri for meeting are eni'dlcd u veae or give prouea. n

Prork."> QiouM armc at for feprsrered MEoe M the Company oj leasi 4S hmre before foe
j

steeling.
g

The frikwoic doctinienu are a Ihe Sharehridm' dopoari fa cuoiinaikn a foe irguiered fl

office ri foe SICAV Iropiea may he rillaiml wifoaa not t I

ihe Merger Piupmol;
|

- lire fores tw aanial fnmtal repom ufli nunagannu report* ri BOSTON ARGENTINE U

INVESTMENT RIND. SICAV. BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV.
|

BOSTON WCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INTERNATIONAL 9

EQUrry INVESTMENT rind. SICAV. boston US government income 1

FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFICGROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON
g

GLOBAL CAPITAL APPREOATION’ RIND. SICAV. BOSTON STRATBGTC INCOME I

FUND.SICAV rod BOSTONEUROPEAN BOND RIND. SICAV; 1

• foe report* of foe Boat! ri Dtreeren of BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND,
fl

SICAV. BOSTON EOUm- INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INCOME fl

INVESTMENT RIND. SICAV. BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT
]

FUND. SICAV. BOSTON US GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON I

PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL R

APPREOATION R>ND. SICAV. BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME RIND. SICAV red fl

BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FIND on foe Merger Prcpotal;
|

foe report ri foe independent auditor. Coopen A Lybrand. with ntpta Ut Ihe Merger I

Phipesd. I

B> order Board cfDirectors 1
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Pro Sieben share

issue delayed to

test US demand
By Frederick Stfideman
in Berlin

Pro Sieben, Germany’s
third-latest commercial televi-

sion network, is to delay a
share issue to accommodate
the wishes of UK and US inves-

tors.

The issue, of 35.5 per cent of
. the shares in Pro Sieben. was
planned for the summer. Mr
Thomas Kirch, son of the
Munich-based media mogul Mr
Leo Kirch, holds a stake of 215
per cent, while the Rewe food

retailing chain owns 40 per
cent
Mr Georg Koiler. Pro Sieben

chief executive, said: “Over the
course of many conversations
with international investors
during the past weeks, it has
emerged that we can count on
great demand for Pro Sieben
shares, especially in the US.
Due to this, the company has
decided to place a considerable

portion of the shares in the US
market."
Pro Sieben anticipates that

30 to 50 per cent of the
publicly-quoted shares will be
held by non-German investors.

However, the time needed to

prepare such an issue has
forced a delay, the company
said. Furthermore, it said pro-

spective investors wanted to

see the outcome of a reform
proposal for Germany's state
broadcasting treaty, which is

being debated by the regional

government. This envisages
easing restrictions on owner-
ship of television networks and
Is due to take effect on Janu-
ary l 1997.

Pro Sieben also says the
delay means it can present
investors with the first results

from several new projects,

including an online service

digital television.

The Pro Sieben network has
already attracted a high num-
ber of younger viewers. Last
year it had a turnover of
DM1.5bn ($lbn) and pre-tax

BOSTON PACIFICGROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV
SocMte dTnvestte&enmnt a Capful Variable

Registered office: 69, route cTEsch, L-I47Q Luxembourg
R.C. LmcemhoargBZ7278

NOTICE OF MEETING " ’

Nona- n hereb) given lo Ihe Shiretuldero of Bane Pacific Growth Investment Fond. Siesv

fthe -Company
-

! dial a EXTRAORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS' MEETING will be hdd
before notary or April 3*. |W6 el 1 1JOom local lime u.foe registered office with the

folio*bigamende

Agenda
Approval of die merftei by afamrpUoa of ihe Company by BOSTON INTERNATIONAL
FUND L SICAV ifomoty BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND. SICAVI usedmr «nb
BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV.
BOSTON US GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE
INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND.
SICAV. BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV. all Lnicmbourg soeiii6s

il'minUHtracnl a capital variable with rcgiucrrd office ol 69. mule d'Emh. L-1470
UUtBtal||a

and upon hearing;

ill Ibe report or the Braid of Directors m rclaooa to the merger proposal idle “Merger
PwpBin.
the audit report prescribed by article -ho of ihe Uucnbnurg law on commercial
companic* and prepared by Coopen ft Lybrand. Id me Eugene Ruppcn, L-2453
LnxenflMnp:

NibpM to the approval of the Merger Propositi by the Sbarcbokkin of BOSTON EQUITY
INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV.
BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON US
GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND.
SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV, BOSTON
STRATFGJC INCOME FUND. SICAV and BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND L SICAV
in then topidiie Ernanrdman Shareholders' Meeting;

in i,> uau- the accienpleduacni ol the lotmalUKs preaeribed by- ankle 2&7 of the law oo
.lanDeieuI eunqunicc:

tin it. apprtnc and ratify tbe Mcrpcr tefwul puHnhed In Che hUnmnaL Rectacd SpCetal dm
iivi.-te- el .V.-aa-ulaaik.

1U» If aeecrl the issue .4 dum uf BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND L SICAV In rite new
s. impairments as l.tOmts'

IUISIliM INTERN ATIONAL FUND I PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT to eMtan^ Cur

Ihe s.wiawuuo nr all ami and lobdim ol BOSTON PAOFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV m the proportion of I new Cfens B duac of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL
FUND I - PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT lor cadi cancelled CUii B dare of BOSTON
PACIFICIffitWIIl INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV.

BOSTON INTtRN ATION.AL TUND I - EQUITY INVESTMENT, m exchange for the

tviuntuta* nf all asset* and hahilitim td BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV
m the 1-nTvnm cs I new Ctesa B dure of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - EQUITY
INVESTMENT lit cadi camelled Class B share <rl BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT
FIND.SICW:
nosTON INTERNATIONAL RIND I - INCOME INVESTMENT in exchange for the

ci otnbui k« <if all assets and luhiliuc* ofBOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV
a the proportion nl 1 nr* Clast B than- oTBOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INCOME
INVESTMENT fur emit eroeeiu-d Clast B shore of BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT
IVXD. SICW.
BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I . INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT m
esriunyc IiT Ihe iMUribulMi nr all owls and liabilities of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL
EQUITY INVESTMENT FLIND. SICAV In the propuftum of I new Cm B share of
BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 - INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT to
rath un.-cflni Claw B than nl BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV:

BOSTON INTERN ATIONAL FUND I US GOVERNMENT INCOME m exdun&e fee the

tcminhilMi of ail awas oml taMIlies of BOSTON LIS GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND
SICAV rn me iwrpnsn of I new Claw B stare of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I -

I'S GOVERNMENT INCOME to each cancelled Class B abate of BOSTON US
GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I .ARGENTINE INVESTMENT In exctoCIgC far the

jirtritaiMi >V all nwn and labilities of BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND.
SICAV oi the rr-Ptlsn nf I w* Class B dun uf BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 -

ARGENTINE INVESTMENT for each cancelled Clin B share or BOSTON ARGENTINE
INVESTMENT FUND. SKAV:

BUSTUN INTERNATIONAL Fl'ND I GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION, to erotangc

I,ir ibr snnlribatiufl nf all oasris ami liabilities ol BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL
.APPRECIATION RtND. SICLAV m the praponxin or I new doss B share of BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL FUND I GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION for each cancelled

Clast B dure el BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITALAPPREdATlON FUND. SICAV:

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - STRATEGIC INCOME In exchange lor the

ivntntamip -fan asters ad liaUma ofBOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV a
the proportion of I ne* Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND t

STRATEGIC INCOME furcadi camefcd Osn B share of BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME
FUND. SICW;
Rcuiunm rrpnlmc the foncj»*tnp nem on the agenda require « lytonim of at fca* SO? of

the vtarct nwd and isatsoalmg. Tbc* aril he adopted at the majority of 2/3 of tt* states

present cw represrmeti u the Mertmg. Fadt sbaie is enuled a> one voce.

The Sbardufalnson reemd a the date of the meeting are entitled to sole or pte prosms.

Proxies thooU amse a the repuereil office of the Company « least 48 boon bcfmc the

mClDD*!.

The ftflew are ifovnmcsti me a the Shareholders
1

dopoad for aomkarian at the teamed
offn-e of the SICAV tcnptsi may he obtained * Shots crail:

- Ihe Mcrprhtfodi
- the three lost oomtal fioMcul reports with matutemcsit reports of BOSTON PACIFIC

GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND.

SICAV. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON US

GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV.

BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV and BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND
FUND. SICAV

the nptnu of the Board of Dfcccms of BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT

FUND. SICAV, BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON INCOME

INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV.BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT

FUND. SICAV. BOSTON US GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON

ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL

APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV. BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV and

BOSTON EUROPEAN BONDFUND mi the Merger Proposal;

the report of the mdepemient auditor. Coopers ft LytnmL with respect » the Merger

Proposal.

By order cf tilt Board ts'Dfrecors

Volvo takes a long view from atop its

Disposals have freed chairman Soren Gyll to refocus

the car, truck and bus maker, writes Haig Simonian

A wash in liquidity from immediate growth - whether record sales of fffi25 units last

a stream of <ti<jytwil«t
.

organic or by acquisition- And year - IS per cent qp cm 1994 -

Volvo’s cash nils he stresses any takeovers will ranking U the world’s second

.«n|->«iiiii|, r'l'

profits of DM180m- This year
the company expects turnover

to rise to DMLBbn.
The proposed float follows a

restructuring of tbe company,
under which Mr Thomas
Kirch's stake was reduced from

just less than 50 per cent to its

present level, and Rewe
acquired its stake far an undis-

closed sum.
The moves were in part a

response to concerns raised by
the regulatory authorities

about the Kirch family's formi-

dable position within the free-

to-air television market. Mr
Leo Kirch, who has always
maintained he has no involve-

ment with Pro Sieben, effec-

tively controls Germany's
second-largest free-to-air net-

work. Sat-L

In tbe US. the sale of shares
will be conducted according to

Rule 144a, which allows for an
easier private placement with
institutional investors.

Seven banks have been
appointed to handle the issue.

BHF-Bank and Bayerlsche
Hypotheken-und Wechsel-Bank
have been named as joint lead

managers. The other nomi-
nated banks are Salomon
Brothers. Commerzbank. CS
First Boston, DG Bank and
Goldman Sachs International.

Optus, Australia's second
long-distance and mobile tele-

communications group, said it

has completed a A$300m
(US$237m) rights issue, with all

of its mixture of corporate and
institutional shareholders
maintaining their respective

stakes, writes Nikki Tait in
Sydney.

Among the companies put-
ting up foods were the UK's
Cable & Wireless, which
retains a 24-5 per cent holding,

and Australia's Mayne Nick-
less (25 per cent). BellSouth of
the US. the AMP Society,

National Mutual and the AIDC
telecommunications fund
members are the remaining
shareholders.

A wash in liquidity from
a stream of disposals.

Volvo’s cash pile
should swell with the sale lata:

this year of its 14 per cent
stake in Phannacia-Upjohn,
the pharmaceuticals group.
The extra cash - the drugs

stake is worth about SKrl9bn
($2.8bn) - should help Mr
Sflren Gyll. Volvo’s chairman,

to torn the onceaprawlmg con-
cern into the focused motor
industry and engineering com-
pany he wanted following the

collapse of merger talks with
Renault in late 1993.

Recent and ongoing dispos-
als, including the forthcoming
transfer of Swedish Match, a
subsidiary, to shareholders,
have gone a long way to refo-
cus the group. About half Vol-
vo's sales of SKri72bn In 1995

came from cars. Trucks, buses
and construction equipment
accounted for most of the rest,

with the balance coming from
marine enghigg and aerospace.
With cash in the bank and

more on the way, Mr Gyll says
be Is concentrating on shaping
tbe strategy for Volvo’s three
core businesses: cars, trucks
and buses, and construction
equipment.
He stressed Volvo was not

about to go on a spending
spree. But he made clear that

executives from all three sec-

tors were doing their home-
work to prepare for acquisi-

tions if opportunities arose.

Mr Gyll prefers to discuss

broad strategy rather than

immediate growth - whether
organic or by acquisition. And
he stresses any takeovers will

be in buses or construction
equipment, two industries

which remain relatively nacaa-

centrated, rather than in cars

or trucks.

Volvo has already splashed

out on both. In March 1995, it

spent $S73m to buy bade tbe 50

per cent share in its construc-
tion vehicles joint venture held

by Clark Equipment of the US.
Although Volvo Construc-

tion Equipment has little more
than 5 per cent of the world
market - ranking a distant
third behind Caterpillar and
Komatsu - Mr Gyll reckons it

has considerable potential. For
some machinery -

.
such as

articulated loaders - its mar-
ket share already exceeds 40

per cent, he says.

Volvo has also been expand-
ing in buses. Earlier this year,

it bought into Merkavim Metal
Works, a leading Israeli bus
and coach builder.

The previous year, it spent
SKr740m on Prtvost Car, a
leading Quebec-based coach
builder, in which the UK’s
Henly’s group has taken a 49

per cent stake. Prevost Car has
given Volvo a foothold in
North America through its

estimated 25 per cent share of

the market for heavy tourist

coaches.

Combined with acquisitions

In Germany. Finland awrf Den-
mark, the purchase lifted

Volvo Bus Corporation to

record sales of 6£25 units last

year - 18 per cent up cm 1994 -

ranking U the world’s second

biggest producer of heavy-duty

buses.

Mr Gyll admits expansion in

trucks and cars win be slower
than in buses and construction
equipment, as growth will

have to be organic.

The trucks side is investing

heavily to lift output and
develop a new Asian leg to

complement factories in

Europe, the US and South
America. New plants are ear-

marked fOT Tndifl and fftiTna,

while money is also being
spent to raise the number of

common parts shared by its

different regional products.

W hile trucks have
been very profitable,

Mr Gyll concedes
cars still face an nphni task.

Volvo's handicaps uf high pro-

duction costs, relatively low
volumes and a Ttmttpri range
have made many analysts scep-

tical about its long-term inde-

pendence. Only by raising out-

put significantly will Volvo be
able to fund future develop-

ment programmes once its

cash pile runs out, they argue.

Volvo's strategy has been to

develop new products, cut
costs and raise output. Its new
S40 and V40 saloon and station

wagon, produced by NedCar. a
joint venture with Mitsubishi
in the Netherlands, have been
well received. They will be fol-

lowed next year by a new

SBren Gyll: ITS production 'always on our agenda’, but denies talk of negotiations with Mitsubishi

coupe and convertible basal on
the existing 850 range. And
work on a new family of cars

to replace the 650 and 900

ranges is well under way. "We
are testing them now; they are

rolling," says Mr GyO.
Meanwhile, the group will

continue to cut costs, with the

loss of more than 2£50 jobs
this year, and boost output to

reach its target of selling

500.000 cars a year by the aid
of tbe decade, compared with
374.000 last year.
Mr Gyll admits that expendi-

ture on new products, higher

output and Job cuts will con-

tinue to overshadow Volvo’s

car earnings for the next two
quarters. They will follow tbe

poor figures of the final quar-

ter of last year, when the car

division reported a SKr84lm
operating loss, compared with

a SKrTOQm profit in tbe same
period in 1994.

New cars and lower costs

will not be enough, however, to

lighten Volvo’s dependence on
the US, where a quarter of its

cars are sold. But while a large

proportion of its revenues are

in dollars, its expenses are

mainly in Swedish kronor or

D-Marks. This creates a cur-

rency mismatch which can

play havoc with earnings, as

happened last year when the
dollar weakened and the

DMark and, to a lesser extent,

the krona, strengthened.

The solution, chosen by
rivals such as Mercedes-Benz

and BMW, Is to manufacture in

the US. With Volvo and Mitsu-

bishi already working together

in the Netherlands, analysts

have speculated they might do

the same elsewhere. Mitsubi-

shi’s .
existing US plant wiU

have spare capacity, after a

supply deal with Chrysler

expires in 1999.

Mr Gyll says US production

“is always on our agenda", but

denies talk that Volvo is nego-

tiating with Mitsubishi.

Even if Volvo were to build

cars in tbe US, doing it with

Mitsubishi is not a foregone

conclusion, he says. “We could

go on our own.”

Finnish and Swedish power groups sign strategic alliance
By Greg Mdvor in Stockholm

imatran Volina (fvO), Finland's

biggest energy producer, has unveiled

a strategic alliance with Stockholm
Energi. Sweden's third largest sup-

plier, increasing the feverish pace of
cross-border integration in the newly-

deregnlated Nordic power market
The companies signed an agree-

ment for combined production and

distribution of electricity and district

heating, as well as joint operation and
maintenance of power stations.

Mr Kalevi Nnmminen, [VO chief
executive, said the alliance would
serve as a springboard for future

expansion in Europe.
Stockholm Energi. which has 3.5

per cent of the Nordic power market
and is 99 per cent owned by the city of
Stockholm, said the TVO imk would

help it to compete againigt the domi-
nant 20 per cent Nordic market share

of Sweden’s leading power generator,

stateowned Vattenfall
Analysts suggested that IVO. which

Is 96 per cent owned by the Finnish
state but has been earmarked for part-

privatisation, had been stung fay Vat-

tenfall's entry into Finland last year.

IVO'has 12J> per cent of the Nordic
market and last month indicated its

regional ambitions by purchasing a 34

per cent stake in Sweden’s Gullspangs

Kraft, a regional power supplier, from
industrial gas group Aga for SKriUbn
($46iJm).

• ...... . ..

IVO executives said the link with

Stockholm Energi would give its com-
bined beating and power (GHP) sys-

tem an important outlet in Sweden,
where the technique is under-devel-

oped.
’

They said deregulation was the key

factor driiing the rapid restructuring

in the industry, which this week saw
the Swedish city ofMahno sell a 7 per

cent stake tapowor group Sydkraft to

Statkraft of Norway.
IVO made profits of FMl.lbn

(5234m) last year on sales of FM&lbn.
Stockholm Energi showed a 1995

profit of SKrlbn on turnover of

SKrfbn.

BOSTON US. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND, SICAV
SocittedTnvgxtiaMmtnt 4 Capital Variable

Registered office: 69, route d*Esrii. L-1470 Luxembourg
ILC. LurrmbocTg BJ647I

' NOTICE OF MEETING
. .

Notice t hereby gr-rn k> die Shareholders of Bcsnre US Gosenmcol Income Rind. Sian (foe

-Company") Am on EXTRAORDINARY SHAREffOLDER^ MLETTNa wffl be bdd before j

.notary on April 24. 1946 h II.OQub local ifcne a] die regmered office sridi the foflofp
IT“"“ Agenda
Approval of the merger by absorption or On Company by BOSTON INTERNATIONAL
FUND L SICAV (formerly BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND. SICAV) mother with

BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT
FUND, SICAV. BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV.
BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE
INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPREdATlON FUND.
SICAV. BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV. all Uisembowg socforei

<TInvestrucmcal k capital variable with icftisrend office at 69. itme (TEscfi. L-1470
Uuctnbomg.

wd upon beonop

( 1 1 the report of the Board of Dtreaon re relation lo tbc merger proposal (die 'Magrr
Proposal

-
!.

(2) die audit report preaeribed by article 266 of Ihe Lniembourjj law an commercial

companies and prepared by Coopers ft Lybraad. 16 roe Eugfoc Roppcfl. L-24JJ

snbjoct ro *c approval of dir Mnpr ftepanl by die Sbtreholden of BOSTON EQUITY
INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV.
BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC
GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND.
SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV. BOSTON
STRATEGIC INCOME RIND. SICAV and BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND L SICAV
M drew rerpearve Extraordinary ShareboUen' Meeting:

(0 to Mate die acuarnfriahmefU of d*o formalities prescribed by oracle 267 of die tew oo
commercial enrepoues;

VM (O aid tarty the Merger Pi^-iaal pdiUttfo to te NUmstaL Recnetl Spfcaa! dea
Socrttda a Asanentmaeg

i ibllo acopa the rsroe of shares ofBOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND L SICAV in the new
ciMipaunnim a follows:

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - US GOVERNMENT INCOME In eadunpc for dm
cantribunan of all euca and Ldbitirfes of BOSTON US GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND
SKAV re the proportion of I new Oats B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL RJND I -

US GOVERNMENT INCOME for each cancelled Class B share of BOSTON US
GOVERNMENT INCOMERJND. SICAV;
BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - EQUITY INVESTMENT, re exchange for die
mrendamun of Nl aarere are) liohdnka ofBOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV
Wdm proportion uf 1 ocwdm B rfrere ofBOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - EQUITY
INVESTMENT for each concerted Clasa B rhoro of BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND l - INCOME INVESTMENT hi exchange for the

cmriboaon of all nets »nd IbMolea ofBOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV
re dm praparoon ot I new Clare Btaaw ofBOSTON INTERNATIONAL RIND 1- INCOME
INVESTMENT for cat* cancelled Claw 8 share of BOSTOft INCOME INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV:

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT m
exchange for the crenribuuon of all amen and liabducs or BOSTON INTERNATIONAL
EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV In the proportion of I new Ctexa B ihoro of
BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT for

cxb cancelled Ctes* B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - PACIFICGROWTH INVESTMENT In for

die cornhtaim of all »cre and luWoa ofBOSTON PAOFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV m foe proportion of l new do* B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL
FUND I - PACIFICGROWTH INVESTMENT for each cancelled Clan B dare ofBOSTON
PACIFICGROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV.
BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I ARGENTINE INVESTMENT n eufcwige for the

contribution of an arectx and hatdltiei of BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND.
SICAV m die proportmo of I oc* dare B dare of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I -

ARGENTINE INVESTMENT fat cadi eancelled Ctes B share of BOSTON ARGENTINE
INVESTMENT FUVTX SICAV;
BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - GLOBAL CAPITAL APPREdATlON. si eathropg
for the eonrribotion of ail assets and liabilities of BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL
APPREdATlON FUND. SICAV In die proportion of I now Clui B share of BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL FUND I - GLOBAL CAPITAL APPREdATlON for each
Clare B share ofBOSTONGLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND, SICAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - STRATEGIC INCOME in eadunge for foe
creroRrerero ofd aaaea and BabOsUei ofBOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND, SICAV tal

the proponton of I ne* Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 -

STRATEGICINCOME for cadi crenDeddan 8 stare of BOSTON STRATEGICINCOME
FUND. SICAV;

Remhnh» reganfcng dm foregoing nans on the nprnih require a qoorm of II least 50% of
die stares tswed xml ansaretag. They rein be adopted at ibe majority of 2/5 of foe dares
prawn or repremaaed Kdm Mectreg. Eadnhrec re BsUed to one <«ne.

TbeSbaeMden an record at foe fore of dieuedag are rofadedlo *are orgiro proxies.

Proxies xhcuU same at foe Tegnmcd office of foe Company at team 44 tarn before foe
luuf lllg.

The followers donsoena are at die Shareholders' dBposal for «wrom>asi M dm npenl
office of foe SICA'V i copies nnjr he ofcemed srdfmnt antfc

dm Merger Proposal:

the three test Unml financial repotu with amusement reports of BOSTON U.S.
GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV, BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND
SICAV. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC
GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV.
BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME RJND, SICAV rod BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND
FUND.SKAV;

- foe reporo of the Baud of Direcnn of BOSTON U-S. GOVERNMENT INCOME
Fl?^°-gCAV - BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INCOME
INVESTMENT RIND.SKAV. BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT
FUND, SrCAV, BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV.
BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTONGLOBAL CAPITAL
APPREdATlON FUND, SJCAV. BOSTON STRATEGICINCOME FUND, SICAV and
BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND on foe Merger Proposal:

rc*1**1 6,0 “dependent inditor. Coopsn ft Ljbtand. with reaped to foe Merger
Pltyuul.

By order ofthe BoardcfDirtaorz

BOSTON INTERNATIONALEQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV
SocHfeflicd—Hlk Capital Variable

Registered odkx: W, rostte tTEacfi. L-147® LasaaboorR
R.C. Lmnmtxx8£ B2S256 . .

. NOTICE.OF MEtnNG.
'

*

'j
' Nooor a hereby frees a foe Shqufmtifc i nif Bana tanmosil Eqatty-leTCTBatal Reid. 1

Skor (foe “Company"! fort ro EXTRAORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS’ MEETING arffl be

.

bdd before notary an Aprd 34. 1996 or ltUOna toed dme at foe icftaered office »nh die

fbnawmg agenda:

Agenda
Appirnal at foe merger by abatapUanby thefniTqwny ofBlrilUN IN irorolATTONAL FUND
L SICAV (fonnedy BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND. SICAV) together writ BOSTON
EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND.
SICAV. BOSTON US GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC
GROWTH INVESTMENT RIND. SICAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND.
SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV. BOSTON
STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV. iB laicwtoowg aoesdero d arrostarmea i capOa

varofate w'ab rtscacrtd office g 69. rreac dTadi. L-1470 1 nannhof.
ad upon bearing:

(1) the report of die Bond of Diiecmn in relation to the merger propoaal (dm “Merger
PtoporoD.

C! dm adit report preaeribed by wnrfc266ofdm laisuuliunrf test c» i miumutil cnmpuci
and preproed by CoopcaA LyfacnaL 16me Enginel%nLr2W Luxembourg:

robjeertofoe *R»oval rf Ibe Merger Proposal foe ShmdmWcn of BOSTON EQUITY
INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV.
BOSTON US GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH
INVESTMENT FUND. SJCAV. BOSTON ARGENTINFINVESTMENT FUND. SICAV.
BostonGlobal capital appreciation fund, scav. boston strategic
INCOME FUND. SICAV and BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND L SICAV in fodt
mpeedve Ednntaaqr Shmefadden' Meeting

(i) ra stale the fennyHihmaii of foe forms]Oja picantod by arnde 267 of dm law on

00 ® approro m»d imdy foe Merff Pis^oml podifooil foe MtoraiaL Recnefl Special de*

Soaftea erAnocLsiiona;

On) to accept dm tauc of rtrnree ofBOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND L SICAV at foe new
ComparmuMX os foBowa;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 • INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT m
excfaante for dm contrfowmai or oil aaacta and lUhflnira of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL
BQUTTYINVESTMENT FUND. SICAV b tbe preportaanY I nowdan B dune ofBOSTON
INTERNATIONAL FUND l - INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT for each
anoaOed Oom B dote of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT RJND.
SICAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I • EQUITY -INVESTMENT, in «-arfi»ny. ror the
contribunon of oil amen and SoMmea ofBOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV
in the proportion of 1 new dam B fome cfBOSTON INTERNATIONAL RJND I - EQUITY
INVESTMENT for each cancelled Ctesa B share of BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT
FUND, SICAV:

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INCOME INVESTMENT in eachange for the
comribaaon of ril auras rod liabihhadfBOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV
m the properujo of I are Qao B foaroofBOSTON INTERNATIONALPUND I-INCOME
DIVESTMENT for each caoeefled Claa* B share of BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV:

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - US GOVERNMENT INCOME to to fee
*aa* *®l taWIdea of BOSTON US GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND

SICAV la foe {*s?atkn of I new CtemB dure ofBOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - US
GOVERNMENT INCOME to each caaieoBedOan B stare ofBOSTON US GOVERNMENT
INCOME FUND. SICAV;
BOSTON INTERNATIONALFUND l - PAOFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT to—.*—r for
foe couPtotai) of all ataeto and IjaMSka ofBOSTON PACDTC GROWTH INVESTMENT
FUND, SICAV to dm prapoffioa of 1 now Clam B shore of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL
FUND I - PACIFICGROWTH INVESTMENT for oroti cancelled Qnn B tome efBOSTON
PAOFICGROWTH INVESTMENTFUND, SICAV.
BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - ARGENTINE INVESTMENT to for foe
oowfooDoo of (B asads and liabilities of BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND.
SICAV m foe fOpCTPCn of I now Claas B tone of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL RJND I -

ARGENTINE INVESTMENT to each candled Ctea B share of BOSTON ARGENTINE
INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV;
BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - CRXJBAL CAPITAL AfYREOATIDN. to eaefomiff
for ihe con iri (ration of all inell and liabilities or BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL
APPREdATlON FUND. SICAV in the proportion of I new Quo B dure ofBOSTON
INTERNATIONAL FUND I -GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION foreach cancelled dam
B share ofBOSTONGLOBALCAPITALAPPREdATlON FUND. SICAV;
BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - STRATEGIC INCOME in exchange for fee
ojgifouum of all—eta nad litoflhtea ofBOSTON STRATEGIC INCOMEFUND. SICAV in
the proportion of I newdan Batare ofBOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I -STRATEGIC
INCOME for adi emceHed Class B taare of BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND
SICAV;

Rerotoioia Reading foe fareptag tens <m foo aprata rapute a teaman of at foam 30% of foe
stares tfsoed and ootHaedms. They wfil be adopred attfc nuqorty of 2/3 nl foe fearer presentw reproeofod foe Meonog. Each stare la ejatUod to one rose.

Urn StarehoHto* on reonl to foe date offoe meestos areenridod» voceorgive pnwms.
Pratioi tfaoald aeriwe b dm legtsesed office qt fos-Coropaoj to ton 4B hcun before foe

The following docomeoto are at foe SemhaUery' ifi^sisl to omnamnim at the retoserod
offlecof foeSICAV [eqde* may be ottatad srthoto costk

- the Merger Proposal;

- foe three last annual financial report* with muagement report* of BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON EQUITY
INVESTMENT FOND. SICAV, BOSTON INCOMB INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV
BOSTON US GOVERNMENTINCOMEFIWR SICAV. BOSTON PAOBCOftOTTH
INVESTMENT FUND. SfCAV. BOSTONARGENTINEINVESTMENT FUND, SICAV
BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV. BOSTON
STRATEGIC INCOME FUND, SICAV and BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND
SICAV;

- the repost* of the Board of Directors of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY
INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV
BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON US GOVERNMENT
INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC OROWTH INVESTMENT FUND
SICAV. BOSTON ARCSNTtNE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL
capital appsloation fund, stcav. boston strategic income fund
SICAV Kid BOSTONEUROPEAN BCHTOFUMJ onfoe Meger Propomt

• foe report of foa tod^mrelriit oadttcr. Coopers ft Lytrwd. wnfa regia m dm hteyr
Proposal.

Bywkreftbc Board ofDirector;

i BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY FUND, SICAV
SodtttirmfoMMi* Capital VartaMr

Regfetercd office: 69, roole d'Exh. L-1470 LniRaboorg

R.C. UxanboMR B 302Z3

I'"'

1

...
•w ^0TICE OF J?IEEnNG““-

>W&e it boefay gfttdVBd'SIttfdttfofaifV^WMBM'MW-CBntncy Pdrtd, StcSv

(foc TonpMY^ foot an EXTRAORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS' MEETING will

be beta before nomy oo'April 3*. 1996 a4JOpmlocaIi>iiMaiiheRgRinnii>frice
with the foOowing agenda:

Agenda

Approval of tbc merger by absorption of the Company by BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL FUND U. SICAV (fonneriy BOSTON BRAZIL INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV) together with BOSTON LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT FUND, nil

Luxembourg oociteta iTtevcstiMcincnt k capital variable with regbteird offio: at t*9.

route d’Ereb. L-1470 Luxernbonrg.

aodupanheanngt

fl) Ac repeal of the Board of Directors in relation to the mcigcr propo>a] (the 'Merger
Propoan.

„ .

(2) dm audit report prenoibed by article 266 of foe Luxembourg tew on commeivial
comptnie* and prepared by Coopen ft Lybrand. lo me Eupfrue Rupfvn, L-:453
Luxcmbwnp

•abjrxi to the approval of the Merger Propoul by foe Shareholders or BOSTON
LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT FUND. SICAV and BOSTON INTERNATIONAL
RJND Q. SICAV in their respective Extmordiiiaiy Shaichoitbn* Meeting;

f») » tomr the accCTnptahmctn of foe fanmlities preaeribed by arTKle of dm law
oo eommcicii! companies:

10 apprew and ratify the Merger Proposal published m the Memorial. Reeueil
Spddal dcs Socidtta t» Anocbtianc;

< Si) to accept fee tense of store* ofBOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND U. SICAV In
foe new compartments a* follows:

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL RJND D - MULTI-CURRENCY, irt culm^C for foe
contribution of all assets and liabilities of BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY FUND.
SICAV in foe proportion of 1 new Class B dure of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL
FUND 0 - MULTI CURRENCY to each cancelled Clot* B shore of BOSTON MULTI
CURRENCY FUND. SICAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND - LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT in exchange
for the contribution of all naseta and liabilities of BOSTON LIQUIDITYMANAGEMENTRJND, SICAV in dm proportion of I tmu Clma B share of BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL FUND B - LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT to each cancelled Class
B store ofBOSTON LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT FLIND. SICAV.
Rcaataion* regarding foe toegoing Hero oo foe agenda require a gwnnn of at lento
50% ofdm ahanategued and ouaianding. They will be adopted a foe majority of 2/3 of
foe share* present or repreaaved at foe Meeting. Each shore is entitled to cam sore.

The Shveholdnrs on recent at (be due or the meeting are entitled to vote ai me
protioL r
Proxies foould arrive at foe iqpneied office ofthe Company ai hen 4S hours before foe
iHMang.

frm fbUowmg dncuroeTSB «ra u dm Shareholder- di^Kmai to ewunumtioo >i foe
rqgjfloied office oftheSCAV (copies may be obtained without cost);

the Merger Propoul;

"“"SBnmnt ft^ora of BOSTON MULTI-^aaemmm

BRAZIL INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV on dm Merger Proposal:

^“dcpPndca, audirar. Coopers, ft Lybrand. with rc^ to the

By order ofthe Board cfDimtort
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BOSTONEQUrryINVESTMENT kind,sicav
, Variable

f
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^ NOTICE OFMEETING

^WmaaiiB ftgUttwd office wife the

irauni

gjSJg^tar011 °“BAL^^JWWWR^SICAV. BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SKhV.aB

wd open bona*;

' Coopm * guppm?L%4g3

-

Stedrida. of BOSTON INCOME

"*5®=W^BOSTON US OOVERNMBirtNCOMaFWDL STDW. KO^reiN^ftMCCJtOWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON ARGENTINE

2“* BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV cod BOSTON
JOTEMIATIONAL fund L sicav tn their respective Eancrtrany Brndnldcn'

Qi ttonfaeaccmaNiahiimcdfeefrainalttfH prescribed by node 2S7 of dw tew on
commend*] companies;

®* to W®*® *! tariff the Merger Proposal published in fee Memorial, RocoeS Snfdal
dcs Soctete* a Afflocislirsii;

-p™-*

(In; to accept die mac of stares Of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND L SICAV fa dw
new COnpnrOBaas at faUom:

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - EQUITY INVESTMENT, ki»<W ffa fe
eMffamioncf all »*cim u* lUbiMa of BOSTON BQOTTY INVESTMENT FUND.

0«s B share <rf BOSTON INTERNATIONALHJND I -

BQUTTY INVESTMENT for each cancelled Clan B (bare of BOSTON EQUITY
INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 . INCOME INVESTMENT in exchange far fee
oaorilMtioii of ell assets and EaNfidcs of BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND.aCAV if) fee proportion of I new Qms B share ofBOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I

-

INCOME INVESTMENT for each cancelled Class B share of BOSTON INCOME
INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FOND I - INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT fa
excbjingE for fee cwmaanicn of an men and foHEtks of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL
EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV in fee proportion of 1 new due B share oS
BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT far
cadi ctoccflerf Cfcas B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUTTY INVESTMENT
FUND, SICAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - US GOVERNMENT INCOME in far
fee coraribmion of sD Men and fifanhUro of BOSTON US GOVERNMENT INCOME
FUND SICAV fa fee propoittoa of 1 new Qus B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL
FUND I- US GOVERNMENT INCOME foe each canctfitdOanB stole of BOSTON US
GOVERNMENTINCOME FUNDl SICAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT te en*ro«n
for the contribution of all assets and liabilities of BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH
INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV hi fee proportion of I now Out Sahara of BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL FUND ] - PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT fir each
OaraB stare oTBOSTONPAOFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV.

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND » - ARGENTINE INVESTMENT fa exsfaangc Hr tte

onttfeifion of all urns and fiabffinra of BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND.
SICAV in ihe proportion of 1 new data B team ofBOSTON INTERNATIONALFUND 1 -

ARGENTINE INVESTMENT for each cancelled dan B share ofBOSTON ARGENTINE
INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION, in

enfange for fee cemnbutiaa.af all Made and liabilities ofBOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL
APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV in the proportion of I new.data B dune of BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 - GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION far each cancelled

Ctoa B shut ofBOSTON GLOBALCAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONALFUND 1 - STRATEGIC INCOME hi exchange far fee

contribution of all aneti and BsfaBaica of BOSTON STRATBG1C INCOME HJND, SICAV
in fee proponfcn of I new Oau B abate of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I •

STRATEGIC INCOME far each cancelled dan B share or BOSTON STRATEGIC
INCOMEHIND. SICAV;
RcvilaticinBitganlins the facgoingrtciigoii thcagmda require a quanta of it leva 50% of
the iharta oxmd md onuiatxHng. They will be adopted at the majority of2/3 offeo times
promoriqaeacnud at fee Meeting. Escb share it emitted to one vest.

The ShanehoIdeK anrecordat feefeteoffeemeetingare entitledid vote orgiveprates.

Pkoaie* should arrive at the rcgtaool office of ihe Cotapwiy al lent 48 bom before the

meeting.

the faflowtaf; doormans are at theSfantfeaMm' disposal far enanfaadon at fee registered

office offee SCAV (copies may be obtained without coatjs

fee Merger PTOpoaafc

- fee feme Ian arams^fioqiolti IFpofts wife mwiaa9«>qa reports ofBOSTON EQUHY i

INVESTMENT FUND: SICAV, BOSTONINCOME INVESTMENTFUND, SICAV.
ROSton wiBK^WNM-HQurnr dwswentfund. sicav, boston

.
US GOVERNMENT 1NCQMB FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PAdFIC GROWTH

,

INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON ARGENTB4B INVESTMENT FUND.
SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION POND:'SICAV, BOSTON
STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV and BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND PUPSX
SICAV:

- the report of ihfrBaxnJ of Dfrecwd of BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND,
SICAV. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON US
GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH
INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON ARGENTINE DIVESTMENT FUND
SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND, SICAV. BOSTON
STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV rod BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND
SICAV on da: Merger Propaaafc

- fee report of fee independent auditor, Chapas ft Lffbrrod. wife reaped to fee Mayor
PiopojaL

By ordtrefthe BoardofDirectors

BOSTONINCOME INVESTMENT FDM>,SICAV
Snciite dTnmtisserera t i Capital Variable

R.C. Luxembourg R?.?IW

NOTICE OF MEETING
Notice is hereby eNm n> fee Shareholder* of Boston faemw faveswaem Fuad, Ssav
(fee Tlmpaqy"} feat aa EXTRAORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS’ MEETING win be
held before notary on April 24. 1996B l&OOtm ieoi bkc u die leeinerod office wife
die following agenda:

Aeeoda

offee incrgtTby abmptioa by fee Conipa^ ofBOSTWINTERNATIONaL
FUND L SICAV Ifwwcrty BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND. SICAV) ugedier
whb BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON US
GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH
INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND,
SICAV.'BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND, SICAV. BOSTON
STRATEGIC INCOME FUND, SICAV. an Luxembourg i1*innr Timmmi l
eapifel variable wife rc^acnd office a# ©. mate B’Eacfa. L-l 4TO LnxonbeqrR.

and opart hearlry

(I)tise ttpest of ftr Board of Directors m idadon to fee menerpraponl (fee "Mower
Jhppoean,

K* d* «ofi» i*potI prMrfeed by enkla 266 of fee Lrocnfegag law « H
- cwnpaniea and prepared by Coopen A Lybrond, 16 me Engine Rurnrn, L-24J3
Luxembourg;

•object to the approrg] of fee Merger Propoaal by fee Shareholder! of BOSTON
EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY
INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON US GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND.
SICAV.'BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON
ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL
aPFREOaTKIN FUND, sicav. BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SKAV
and BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND U SICAV fa their icnoctNo FaWwHn» y
SharehoWera" Meeting;

ra Bma die itcotnpMnnBot OfUk fomaihtioi i«3Critol by stride of the law CO
unman rial rampaniw

(Ft to apptpva and ratify fee Merger Proposal published in fee Manorial RecuclJ
Spficia! dca SocKtfs el AModationK

©Ore accept the ireae of share* of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND L SICAV in
1

fee new compartments as fallows:

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INCOME INVESTMENT in exdaqge far fee
oontriboioo of all aaasta and liabtlhiei of BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND,
SICAV fa die proportion of 1 new C3a» B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL
FUND I - INCOME INVESTMENT for each CUus B share of BOSTON
INCOME INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV;

.BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - EQUTTY INVESTM^T. in exchange far tire

cuntribBtioa of all an and liaUHtha of BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND,
SICAV fa fee proportion of t pew CSroa B there of BOSTON. INTERNATIONAL
FUND I - EQUITY INVESTMENT far each cancelled Claas B than: of BOSTON
EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV;

BOSTON. INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT
jn exchange for fee contribution of ail aaaets and liabilities of BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL EQUTTY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV fa fee proponne of I

new Clare B abate of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INTERNATIONAL
EQUITY ' INVESTMENT for each cancelled Class B share of BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - US GOVERNMENT INCOME m eachroge
far the contribution of aH assets and liabilities of BOSTON US GOVERNMENT
INCOME FUND SICAV in fee proportion of I new Clare B share of BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL FUND I US GOVERNMENT INCOME for each cancelled Clare

B dare of BOSTON US GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND, SICAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT in

exchange far the contribution of all areas and liabilities of BOSTON PACIFIC
GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV fa fee proportion of I new Clare B abac of

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - PAOFTC QtOWTH INVESTMENT far each
cancelled Cfasa B ifaaro of BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND.
SICAV.

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - ARGENTINE INVESTMENT in exdtjnge for

fee contribution of all areets and Qabilhiefl ofBOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV in the proportion of I new Clare B share of BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL FUND I - ARGENTINEINVESTMENT for each cancelled Oare B
hare ofBOSTONARGENTINE INVESTMENTFUND. SICAV;
BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION, in

exchange for the contribution of all asietx and liabilities of BOSTON GLOBAL
CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV in rile proponim of I new Clare B abate of

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION far

each camelled Clare B share of BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION
FUND. SICAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - STRATEGIC INCOME in exchange far fee

corttSbotionofaU areets ami liabilities of BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND.
SICAV in fee proportion of I new Oare B abate of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL
FUND I - STRATEGIC INCOME for each cancelled Clare B share of BOSTON
STRATEGIC INCOME HJND. SICAV;

Saaktina regaidlng the foregoing hems on tire agenda require a qmmnn of n lean

30% of dm shares issued and onBranding. Hay win be adopted at dir majority of 2/3 of

fee ahirea prereni orrepeaenud al fee Meeting.&cb feare is sttitfad to one wue.

TheSbacbolden cio ncaid at fee dateoffeemeefetg are axddndtowoie orgive prraiea.

Proxiesshould arrive atfee registered office ofthe Company at leas48 born before the

The foliowhig feyoimiwa ate u the Shareholders' disposal for exammstfara at fee
rcgifacrcd officeoffeeSKAV(copies amy beoberiood without onaQ;

- fee Merger Ptopoaah

- fee facejag annual ftwal repata wife tnanagcnrix reports ofBOSTON INCOME
INVESTMENTFUND. SICAV.BOSTON EQUITY tNVESIMENT FUND. SKAV.
BOSTON INTStNATTCNAL EQUITY INVESTMENT HIND. SICAV. BOSTON
U-S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND; SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH
INVESTMENT FUM3S. SKAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND,
SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SCAV. BOSTON

' STRATK3C INCOMEFUND, SCAV and BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND.
SCAV; •

- fee repot* of the Beerd of Direcna of BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND.
SICAV. BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON U.S.

GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH
INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND.
SICAV, BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV,
BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV and BOSTON EUROPEAN
BOND FUND on fee Merger Proposal;

- fen report of fee independent aodkor. Cooper* & Lybcand, wife respect to the

MogtrProposal.

By order ofthe Board qfDirector*

BOSTON BRAZIL INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV
SocMft dlnTOtfaseawa * CapJM^Variable

Registered office* 69, route d’Each, 1^1470 Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg B 41963

Any reference fit cite pr«*w Notice ofMeeting to BOSTONINTERNATIONAL

FUND II. SICAVir to be tuakrmod ora reference to the carreto BOSTON

BRAZIL INVESTMENT FUND.SICAV whose Board ofDirector* shall submit

in the approval efan txtraonBaary NmehtMers' meeBag ofBOSTON BRAZIL

INVESTMENTFUND, SICAV. to be heUprior to the merger, the change cf its

name intoBOSTONINTERNATIONALFUND II, SICAV.

NOTICE OF MEETING
Notice a. hereby given » fee Shareholder* of Boston Brazil Investment Flmdl Sicav

(the -Company") that an EXTRAORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS' MEETING wfll

be held before notary on April 24. 1996 at 5.00 pm local time al Ihe registered office

wife fee krikwiflF agenda:

Agenda

Approval of the merger by absorption by fee Company cf BOSTON LIQUIDITY

MANAGEMENT FUND, SICAV and BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY FUND.

SICAV. all Luxembourg soafets d'itwtaaisaenMni fc capfta! variable wife registered

office at 69. route d'Esch. L-1470 Luxembourg,

and upon bearing:

ill the report of the Board of Directors in relation to the merger proposal (fee

“Merger Proposal”).

(2l fee amid repan prescribed by stride 266 cf fee Luxembourg law at commetml

vompmties end prepared by Coopers A Lybcand. 16 rue Bugfcae Ruppen, L-2453

Luxembourg;

subject m fee approval of fee Merger Proposal by the Shareholders of BOSTON

LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT FUND. SICAV and BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY

HIND. SICAV fa their trspocdve ExtmoRhoary Sbanhohlen' Meeting;

Iff u> vale fee accomplisbinent of fee formalities prescribed by anide 267 of the

law on txunmeicial companies:

(hi to approve and ranJS' fee Mctger Proposal puMhlied in fee Manorial. Reared

Special des St*,i£tfa; a Associations;

liliKo faxeptfee iliuc of shares of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND D. SICAV

in fee new ctanpanments as follows:

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND U - UQU1DITY MANAGEMEhTTin

exchange for the contribution of eU aseeo «d IDhflWe* of BOSTON UQUUHIY

MANAGEMENT FUND. SICAV in tire proportion of I flew Class B share of

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 0 - LIQUIDITY

cancelled cTaea B share or BOSTON LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT FUND.

SKAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND H -

«aiii*ution of awefa and HaMkka of BOSTON MUI^^U^®«^FUND.
SICAV m fee proportion of 1 new Class B share of

FUND II • MULTI-CURRENCY for each cancelled Class B share of BOSTON

MULTI-CURRENCY FUND, SKAV.

Keaoinocm reeanlltig fee faeegpmg ironn on fee sgenda reryiire a qoorom of m lag

5QS of tire abaira wanedaadoubhfadBg. They will be adojmJal the fe^omy^20

of fee ahans present or repreaenled H fee Meeting. Each staels^entitled *> one vote,

fte Sharehafckn on roeotd ef.fee date of the meeting are entitled u vole re give

pro lira.

Proxire JwiMKrivtM Ihe regWerodafiM of fee CranpfaGM hast 48 bout* befrer
i

lltC KKVtUg.

The following dncuBKMl lit tt fee SharriwWera’ dapora! (re rasammioc sa fee

rcptsjcrisJ offire of feeSCA^V (copie* may^be (Maincil wftboot ereaX

• tireMtttrePfepawli

. py fa«t awtunl finanria] renreta wife tnaaaicmqK repons of BOSTON

BRAZIL INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON LIQUIDITY

MANAGEMENT FUND. SICAV and BOSTWfMULTtCUSRENCY FUND,

SICAV;

. ' fee report* fee BMnl of Dircdora of BOSTON BRAZIL INVESTMENT

FUND. SICAV, BOSTON LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT FUND. SICAV end

(KROON MULTWyKRENCY FUND.SKAV on fee Merger ftflposti;

fer rrpun of dK mdcpmlcnt xtxlifar. Cooper* & Lytamad. wife » fee

' By onlrrefthe BoardofDirectors

BOSTON LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT FUND; SICAV
Soobfa dTnvcariMoneut i Capital Varialiie

Registered office: 69, route tTEech, L-1470 Luxembourg
KJC. Luxembourg B 25257

NOTICE OFMEETING
Notice is boriby given to the ShareboUera of Boston Liquidity Managanent Rind,

S icav (fee “Company") that an EXTRAORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS'
MEETING win be bdd before notary on April 24. 1996 at 4X0 pm local time st fee

registered office wife fee following agenda:

Approval of the merger by absorption of the Company by BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL PUND U. SICAV (formerly BOSTON BRAZIL
INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV) together wife BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY
FUND, an Lsttxabensg matta d'mvcstiatgagg ft capital variable whh registered

office at 69. lOOfcrTEich. L-1470 Lnxanbouig.

and upon hearing:

(1) fee report of fee Board of Directors in relation fa fee merger proposal (fee

"Merger Proposal”),

(2) da: audit report prescribed by article 266 of the Loxctnboaig law cocrnWrerW

oranpanies and prepared by Coopers ft Lybrand. 16 rue Engine Ruppen. L-2453

Laxcmbomv:

subject la fee approval of tbe Merger Propoaal by the Shareholders of BOSTON
MULTI-CURRENCY FUND, SICAV sod BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND D,

SICAV in their respective Extraordinary Shareholder*’ Meeting;

tr) lo state fee wnuqftMhmiyw of fee fomalhies prescribed by article KJ of fee

law on anmnadal companies

(u) lo approve sod ratify fee Merger Proposal publ ished in fee MfenoriaL Recuei)

Special des Socifeds et Assodations;

fiffllo accept fee issue of shares of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND n. SICAV

in fee new compartments as follows:

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND D - LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT, in

„...hany for fee cootrifamicu of aD km md tiabhuies of BOSTON LIQUIDITY

MANAGEMENT FUND. SICAV in ihe proportion of 1 new Class B than* of

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND D - LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT far each

cancelled Clns* B stare of BOSTON LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT FUND.

SKAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND D - MULTI-CURRENCY in exchange for fee

rtwrilwiai of all mm and fabflitts cf BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY FUND.

SICAV in fee proportion of I new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL

FUND 0 - MULTI-CURRENCY fof each cancelled Class B share of BOSTON
MULTI-CURRENCYFUND. SICAV.

ReaoIntiotB itgasdmg fee fotcgcmg items on fee agenda reqtshe a faionun of at kaa

30% of fee thaws toned aral onrBrotfin&. They will be adopted a fee tnajorfrpf3/3

The Shareholders on record at fee date of fee meeting are entitled to vole or give

proxies.

Proxiea should atriwe al fee rcg»K«d office offee Cbmpany at least 46 bouts before

fee meeting-

The following documents are at fee Shareholden' disposal for caaminarian fa fee

regutfered office of fee SICAV (copies may be obtained without cost):

- the Merger Proposal;

. me three last maul financial repots wife management reports, of BOSTON
LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT fund. SKAV, BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY
FUND; SKAV and BOSTON BRAZILINVESTMENT FUND.SKAV:

• fee reports of fee Board of Directors of BOSTON LIQUIDITY
MANAGEMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY FUND.

SICAV and BOSTON BRAZIL INVESTMENTFUND. SICAV on fee Merger

Proposal;

- fee report of fee tadrprnrlnn auditor. Cooped ft. Lyfcrwd. wife respect to fee

Merger Proposal.

By erJtrcfAteBaentofDirectors

BOSTON BRAZILINVESTMENT FUND
- Soci&d dTavraihseinctg 3 CspBl Variable

ft C«0pltftiiMOls Mnhiples

RC Ltnembotng 8 41.963

69rt3tncd'B^i
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NOTICE OFMEETING

Notice i* hereby given to fee Shareholders of BOSTON BRAZIL INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV feat an extraordinary storeholders' meeting shall be held before

notary, at 69 rotne d’Esch. on April 24. 1996 at 5.3) pun. local time wife fee

following agenda:

1. Amendment of Article 1 to replace fee current name by "BOSTON
INTERNATIONALFUND D. SICAV”,

2. Amendment of Article 3 smtener 1 to be rewarded as follows.

The Object of Ihe Company is in place (Be funds available to it in

various securities, money market Instruments, deposits, liquid assets

and other financial Instruments, with the purpose of Spreading
investment risk and affording its shareholders fee results of the

aranagnmnt of the Company's pwtftftf.

3. Ammdment of Article 5 ptsgrxyfc 3 to be reworded fpflpws

“The initial subscribed capital was one mSkm Ore hundred thousand

(1.500X00.) US DoBare divided into fifty rimu—mt (50.000) folly patd

Class B shares of no par vnhte of Boston Brasil Investment Fund -

Equity, currently Boston International Fund H - Brazil Equity".

4. Amendmem pfAiticle 3 paragraph 7 ip son the paragrapfe wife fee ftiUowmg

sentence “Shares are issued in registered book entry form" and to replace

fee reference to “four decimal places" by a reference to “three decimal

places”.

5. Amendment ofArticle II to delete fee fend paragraph.

6. Amendment of Article 12 paragraph 2 to complete it in fine by “except as
otherwise agreed upon with fee creditors".

7. Amendment of Article 16 paragraph S to taibstiune fee reference to -'fifteen

days” by reference fa “five bosiness days”.

8. Amendment of Article 17 paragraph 2 line II to delete fee reference “La
Brazil** and to replace it by “_or is a holiday in Luxembourg or
elsewhere".

9. Amendment of Article 17 paragraph 6 lobe read os follows;

The value of the assets of fee Company is determined for each Class

of shares of each Subfund pursuant n> the following rales which may
be applied to one or several Subfands. depending on (be specific

investment policy of the relevant Subfund and subject to (be valuation

gtddelmes feat the Board of Directors shall determlae from time to

time**.

10.Amendments of Anide 17 paragraph 6 point U to be completed in Ene u
follows:

**T) Securities fisted on an stock exchange or traded on another

organized market or on an organized over-fee-counter market may
also be valued on the base of the iaa known sates price. If (be same
security la quoted on different markets. Use quotation of fee main
market for this security wDI he used. IT there Is no relevant quotation

or if fee quotations are not representative of the fafr value, the

|

evaluation will be done in good faith by the Board of Directors or its
1

designee wife a view (O establishing fee probable sties price for such
|

securities; unfisted securities are valued on the basis of their probable

sales price as determined In good faith by the Board of Directors or its

delegate.'*

1 1.Amendment ofArticle 1 7 paragraph 6 point4 losU in fine: 1

“Money market instruments bdd In certain Subfands may be valued
I

on fee bads of fee lafa available official qnotation".

12.Amendments of Article 17 paragraph 6 to add in fine fee fallowing I

paragraphs'*
i

7) certificates of deposit bdd bo certain Subfunds may be valued at

Uwir market value; other liquid assets are valued at their nominal i

value plus accrued interest:
I

8) forward contracts are valued at the mid-market exchange rate I

prevailing on the Valuation Date for the remaining period lo maturity

of the contracts; such valuation ia baaed upon the world-wide
interbank currency markets”.

13.Amendment ofArticle 17 paragraph 7m be reworded as follawc

“For the assets which are denominated in the Subfund’s Baaed
Currency the cunversioa shall be done oa the baste of the mid-market I

exchange rate oros the basis offee Medbm Exchange Rate (as defined I

hi fee Prospectus) fbr oich currency on (be Vahutiou Dale pursuant to
j

. , the Board of pjreraots’ deririoo.

14.Amendment of Article 18 paragraph I to replace fee reference to “eight

badness days” by a reference to “five business days”.

15.Amendment ofArticle 19 paragraph 1 tn be rewarded as follows"

“The Company shall bear afl foes connected wife its establishment as

well as Ihe foes lo be paM lo the Investment Advisor, the Investment

Manager, the Custodian, fee Adurinbtretive Agent, and the Registrar

and lYansfer Agent as well as any fees due to any other service*

provider appointed by fee Board of Directors”.

16.Amendment ofAnkle 23 paragraph 2 and 3 to be rewoided as follows:

“A Subfund may be terminated by resolution of fee Board of Directors

of the Company If the Net Asset Valve of a Snbfuud is below
USNQJMKUKKL- or Ms equivalent in any other currency or In fee event

of special circumstances beyond its control, snch as pofiticaL economic,

unitary emergencies. In soefa events, the assets of the Subrand win be

reaSsed, the fiabllitto discharged and the net proceeds of reaExailion

distributed lo sbarefaofdert in the proportion to their bolding of shares

In that Subfund, la snch event, notice of the termination of the

Subfhnd will be given in writing to registered shareholders and wifi be

published in the Luxemburger Wort in Luxembourg and in other

newspapers circulating in jnrsidictiona where the Company Is

registered as Ihe Directors may determine. No shares shall be

redeemed or converted after that of tbe decision to liquidate a

Subfund.

A Subfund may be merged wife another Subfund by resolution of the

Board of Directors of fee Company if fee value of ita net assets is

below US$ 10.0004)00.- or its equivalent in any otto currency or in Ihe

event of special circumstances beyond ita control, snch ns political,

economic or military emergencies. In snch events, notice of fee merger

will be given in writing to Use registered shareholders and wtfi be

published in the Luxemburger Won in Luxembourg and in other

newspapers circulating in jurisdictions in which tbe Company is

registered as the Directors may determine. Each shareholder of the

relevant Subfund shaD be gjiven fee possibility, within a period of one

month as of the date of Ihe pnbEcatioa or the notice, to request other

the repurchase of its shores, free of any charge, or fee exchange of its

shares, free of any charge, agahut shares of any other Snbfond not

concerned by fee merger. At fee expiry of this one month's perkxLany

fftaretekkr which did not request the repurchase or the exchange of

tat shares sbaB be bound by the dedsfam relating to fee merger”.

3 7.Amendment of Article 23 to be completed in fine by fee following

paragraphs"

“A Snbfond may be contributed to another Luxembourg investment

fond by resolution of fee Board of Directors of the Company In the

event of special circumstances beyond its control snch as political,

economic or military emergencies or If the Board should conclude, in

fight of preeiiEng market or other conditions. Including caodttians

that may adversely affect fee ability of a Subfund to operate in an

economically efficient manner, and with due regard to the best

Interests of the shareholders, feat a Snbfand should be contributed to

another fund. In snch events, notice will be given in writing lo

registered shareholders and will be published hi the Luxemburger

Wort as well as In such Other newspapers as determined from time lo

time by the Board of Directors. Each shareholder of fee relevant

Snbfond shall be given fee possibility within a period of one month as

of the dale of the publication or Uk notice to request, free of any

charge, the repurchase of Its shares. Al the dose of Each period, the

contribution shall be binding for all shareholders who fed not request

a redemption- In fee case of a contribution to a mutual fond, however,

tbe contribution win be binding only on shareholders who expressly

agreed to fee contribution. When a Snbfond is contributed to another

Luxembourg investment fond, the valuation of the Sobfond’s assets

shall be verified by an auditor who shaft issue a written report at fee

Un» or the rontrfbdtJcm.

A Snbfond may be contributed to a foreign investment find only when

the relevant Subfund's shareholders have mamuoiul} approved fee

coofcributioo or on fee ctmditiOD that only the shareholders who have

approved eneta contribution ere effectively transferred to feat foreign

fifed.”

18.To resolve that the Class B shares of BOSTON BRAZIL INVESTMENT
FUND - EQUITY xtc becoming Class B shares of BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL FUND 11 - BRAZILEQUITY.

Tbe resolutions - except the resolution 18 - must be passed wife a rahtunum

quorum of 50& of fee issued capital by a majority of 213 at the rotes cast at

the meeting

The shareholders oa recced at fee date of Ihe meeting are entitled to vote or

ghe proxies.

proties Should arrive al fee registered office offee Company at least 48 hours

before fee meeting.

By order of the Board of Directors

BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND F
Soddld d'lnvestisscmciu A Copied Variable

RC Luxembourg B 4121b
69 route d'Esch

Luxembourg

NOTICE OFMEETING
Notice h hereby given fa fee fearctaddcn of BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND.
SICAV feat an extraodmio shareholders' meeting dan bo held before naur>. or &>
mrit d'Esch, axApril 24. 1996 nr 9.00 a-ra. loral lime »nh fee frikntug agenda:

1. Traoafomwdon of BOSTON EUROPEAN' BOND FUND inrun astbreRa ururtm
(SICAV ft compartments multiples) U be named BOSTON INTERNATIONAL
FUND I, SICAV aad subsequent amendments of fee amclea of uuiinMMik'tt as

\

bereinbdow described.

2. Amendment of Article 1 » replace fee currency name by “Bmuh hunuunr-d
|

Fund l, Sivav"

3. AraendmnU of Article 5 paragraph I lo uhsikuur fee icfemcc fa “fee net asset}, cj

fee Fund" by a refcrcifcc lo“lhc nrt assets of all Subfunds'.

4. Amendment of Article 5 paragraph 2 to rep!see (he reference to “ECl"* b> a
reference to “US DnHm-

.

5. Amendment of Article 5 paragraph 3 » rUmiubc “»*II be" b> “«sas“.

6. Amendment of Article S paragraph 7 u replace fee refnciKe to "Lur deercul

ptecTs" bj a reference u> “three decimal rlacea**.

7. Amendment of Article 5 m add in fine fee MIm ing paregnqfa;

“Shares may be or diirerenl Sabfunds ns Ihe Board or Director* shall

determine and the proceeds of fee tone of shares of eadi Snbfond shall be
Invested pamunf fa Article 3 hem/ In transferable maftia twinpondiBg
10 fetch BTOgraphkal arras, industrial sector* or monetary ranee and to MUfe
spesaGc types of equity or drtrt wcornk* si the Board of Dimtora shall front

One to fenc determine”,

8. AmeofeKin Of Article 7 paragraph 5 sentence I loberetsimledas lolloitr

“Eads share of each Clash In rach Sobfand b entitled toon* vote repsrdkss

of fee Nrt Asset Value oftodi fawre within for relevant Chav and Snbftwd”
9. Ameadmemof Article 7 » add fa fine fee Mtsw.mg paragraph :

~Resolutions conucnipip fee hnenaxs of thr slurrholders or tbtr Fund shall tv tt.cn

in a general reeling and resolaiintu cuflcenune fee particular rights ot ih:

shareholders of oik specific Subfund shall be Liken bs dui Sohlund's General
meeting".

IOl Amendment of Article SI parugri fe 3 to replace fee irlcmw to "non. European
OECD Countries'' hj a reference to “North and Snath America. Asia, Africa.
Australia or New Zratand**.

11. Amradmcnr of Article It paragraph 4 lo be nroeidcd utiU.ni.

“In accordance with Article 43 of tbe law of 36 March 198S refiling 10

undertaldagt far collective iasrsnamta. the Faad ma> tom up to iftq of
the Bel assets of each Subfood ia transferable recwrttica famed or punamd
by an E.U. Member SUM. its local auiborkin or by on OECD Member Sure
or by public talernational bodies of which one or more ELL Member Males
are members or by the Argentine govmnnrni on Ihe condition that the

respective SubfawTs net assets are dhvisifUti on mfafanom «f tii separate
fames, and each bone may rtot arenant far mare than Ml offer total net
amris of the Subfund.”

12. Ameadmeoi of Article II paragraph S I me 1 us insert fee relnencc us “more than
5% oflbe nef assets ofeach Sobfuad**.

13. Amendment of Article II to complete It m fine hy ihe foUoauq; lungrjph:

“In addition, the Board of Director* ahaU be empowered to Create at any Um
new Subfunds bretftmg la transferable secarities”.

14. Amendment of fee headtflg or Article lb which skill read “Redemption and
Convertioo of shares”.

15. Amendment of Anide 16 paragraph 3 Ire 2 lo read:

“—Net Asset Valor far the relevant Claas of the refasant SnbfamT*.

16. Amendment of Article 16 paragraph 3 lo substitute die reference lo “ECL"* b> a
reference m “the Snbfand Base Correocy”.

17. Amendment of Anide lb last paragraph so substitute “U» total act ameti of fee
Fond” by “the total nrt assets of a Subfund”.

18. Amendment o(Ankle lb in fine te odd die foUovrog para^aph

:

**Aay shareholder may request consertioo of all or part of his sham, with a
minimom ammint or shares which shall be determined hi the Board of
Directors than time to time, into shores of any Class of the same Subfund or
of any other Subfund. In each ease at the respectise Net Asset Value of the

shares being sold and the shares being purchased quoted on the day of
amvetafan. by written instructions addressed to tbe reghiered office of the

Fond or at the office of the perm or entity designated by the Fund as its

agent far the convention of shares. Thr rektaai Net Asset Value far each
Class of shares of each Snbfand shall be the Net Asset Value determined on
the Valuation Date fattening the dale of receipt of the conversion request or.

if snch date is a Valuation Dale, the Nrt Assets value determined on ihe

subsequent Valuation Date. Such conversion Shall be Tree of any charge
except feat normal costs of administration may be levied.**

19. Amendment of Article >7 paragraph 2 and paragraph 3 indent I -2-3-4. paragraph 6.

8 and 9 w substitute, where appropriate, fee reference fa “the Fuad” by a reference

lo “Snbfond” and lo add. where appropriate, a reference to “rach” or “snch
Subfund” in paragraph 10.

20- Amendments of Article 17 paragraph 3 fate 3 toread:

fee hone, redemption and convention [hereof—”.

71. Amendment «f Article 17 paragraph 5 to be reworded aa follows:

“Tbe Net Asset Value of each Class of shares of each Snbfand shall be
tsfreotd ia the currency of the relevant Snbfand a& a per (hare figure and
shal be drtenniaed on any Valuation Dam by dhtidlng the valnr of tbe net

araws of the Snbfand cnrreapottding to each Claw of afaara, bring the value

of the assets of the Snbfand lees its liabilities at the time determined by the

Board of Directors or bs duly authorised designee on the Valuation Data, by
UK number of aharca of the relevant Sobfand then onislanding in such

Cfate.”
(

22. Amendment of Ankle 17 paragraph 6 point ]) to replace fee reference to in non-
Euwjpean OECD countries” by a reference to “fa North or South America, Asia.

Africa. Australia or New Zealand”

23. Amendment of Article 17 paragraph 7 to substitute tbe reference to “ECU” by a
reference to “the Sobfand Baae Currency”.

24. Ameodmem ofArticle 19 paragraph 1 to be reworded as follows;

"The Fund shaH bear all fees tnnaecttd with its establishment as well as fee

feea lo be paid to the Investment Manager, the Investment Advisor, te

Custodian, the Administrative Agent and the Registrar and Transfer Agent as

well as any fees doe teasy other servicr provider appointed by the Board of
Dimeters”.

23. Ameofenenti ofArticle 19 lo complete itm fine by fee following paragraphs:

“Any coats incurred by the Fuad which are not attribotaUe to a aprcific

Subfund win be charged to aH Subfands to proportion to their nrt assets.

Each Sobfand wfll be charged with all cost aad rrprnara dhectiy attributable

lob.

Tbe Food shall be liable far defats to bs creditors on an Its assets, regardless

of tbe particular Snbfand to which the debts may relate, nop) as otherwise

agreed upon with fee crefim
For the purpose of the relations between the shareholder*, each Snbfand wffl

be deemed to be a separate entity wife, but not limited to. Its own
conirifeatiao, capital gains, fames, charts aad expenses.”

26. Amendment of Article 20 to delete tbe Iasi sentence of paragraph I and to add a 2nd

paragraph wonted aa follows:

“Financial statements fbr each Sobfand shaH be euabUtbed te the currency

in whfcfa it Is deaooinaicd. To establisfa the balance sheet of the Fund, (hose

different financial sta tement* wU be added together after convention into thr

currency of tbe capital offer Fund."

27. Amendment of Article 22 paragraph 1 sentence 2 and 3 to sutemlulc fee reference to

“ECl'*' respectively by a reference to “US Dollar ( sentence 2) and lo the Snbfand
Base Currency tsentence J>“-

28. Amendment of Article 22 paragraph 1 sentence 2 and paragraph 2 to subuirute thr

reference to “the Fond” by a reference to paragraph 1 sentence 2 to “any

Sobfand” and in paragraph 2 to “fee Subfands”.

29. Amcndman of fee bcanng of Article 23 to be read “Liquidation of tbe Fund or of

a Subfund” and of Article 23 itself to be completed as fallows:

“A Subfund may be terminated by resolution oflbe Board of Directors of the

Fond if fee Nrt Amt Value of a Subfund h betou USS 1 0.000.000.- or its

equivalent in any other currenrv or in fee era I of special circumstances

beyond Its control such as political, economic, military emergencies-, In such

event*, fee aaaeta of fee Sobfand vriS be realized, fee Kabill lies discharged

and the net proceeds of realization disiribtfted to shareholders in fee

proportion to their holding of shore* in that Subfund, in such non. notice of

tbe termination of tbe Subfund wilt be given In writing to registered

shareholder* and will be published la fee Unanbtnyrr Wort m Luxembourg
and in other newspapers circulating in jnriadictioas where tbe Fond Is.

registered as fee Director* may determine. No shore* shall be rederated or

converted after fee date of Ihe decision to liquidate a Snbfand.

A Snbfand nay tie merged wife another Sobfand by resolution of the Board
of Director* of fee find if fee value of its nrt meets is below USS lO.OMMHJO.-

or its equivalent In any other currency or in tbe event of special

circumstances beyond it* control, such ns political, economic or military

emergenctes. In sndt events, notice of tbe merger triU be given in writing ro

fee rendered staarthoidera and win be published in fee Lnsmofauger Wort ra

Luxembourg and in Other newspaper* circulating in jnrisdictJons in which

the Fund fat registered a* fee Directors may determine- Each shareholder of

tbe relevant Snbfand shall be given (be possibSfty. within a period of one

month as rtf Ur date of the publication or Ihe notice, to request either fee

repurchase of Its share*, free of any charge, or fee rxchangr of Its share*, free

or any charge, against chares of any other Subfund not concerned by the

merger, Al the expiry of fete one month's period, any shareholder which did

not request fee repurchase or fee exchange of bis shares *EH be bond by the

dedsfea-refatiing to tbe merger.

A Snbfand may be contributed lo another Luxembourg Investment faad by

revolution of Ihe Board of Director* of the Fund in the event of special

circumstance* beyond -ia control snch as political, economic or military

emergencies or iftbe Board should condade, to fight of prevailing market or

other conditions, indndlng conditions that may adverse)? afiecl foe abflltj of

a Snbfand to operate in an economically efficient manner, and with due

regard lo foe best interests of the shareholders, that 9 Subfund should be

contributed to another food. In mch event*, notice win be given fa writing to

regtemd shareholders and wffl be pnbfehed fat the Lnxembargcr Wort ns

well aa fa such other newspaper* as determined from lime to time by fee

Board of Directors. Each shareholder of the relevant Subfund shall be given

foe possibility within a period of one month as of the date et the publication

or tbe notice 10 request free of any charge, tbe repurchase of its shares. Al

fee door of Wrffa period, fee conirfentioa shaH tie Muting far aH shareholders

who did not request a redemption. In foe case ofa cotttrflwdon to a mutual

fund, however, the COUtribotSod will be binding only on shareholders who

expressly agreed loo tbe contribution. When a Snbfand ia contributed to

another Laoemboarg investment fauL fee velnatien of fee Subfund's asset*

shall be verified by an amfilor who stall issue a written report at fee time of

fee (MitrflmtiML

A Snbfond may be contributed to a foreign inregiment fund only when fee

relevant Subfund‘1 shareholder* have nnwotmoaoly approved the

contribution or on fee condition (bat only fee shareholders who have

approved swb contribution arc effectively transferred u that foreign fund.”

30. To resolve that the Goss B share* of BO5TT0N EUROPEAN BOND FUND an;

becranins ttau B shares of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 - EUROPEAN
BOND.

The reaotuucEas. - except resolution 30 • toust be passed with i minimum quorum

of!W ofihe issued capital by o majority or20 of the v«es east si the meeting,

Tbe shuehoUers on r«tont at the date of the roccnog are emitted to vole or give

proxies.

Prom should torirc m fee registered office of fee Company u teaa 48 hours

before the meeting.

By wdetoffoe BeaidofDliecun
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The fund manager
as a herd animal
Despite varying liabilities, pension fund managers
allocate their assets similarly, writes Norman Cohen

FACES

It is in the make-up of certain
kinds of animain including
sheep and zebras to herd and it

is partly to this trait that they
owe their survival
But is there a similar trait

which surfaces among fund
managers when it comes to
making asset allocation deci-

sions? The question arises
because of the striking similar-
ity of the asset allocation
among UK pension schemes,
despite very different liability

structures.

Data from WM Company, the
performance measurement ser-

vice, show that “super mature"
pension schemes - those
whose current and deferred
pensioners vastly outnumber
their contributing members -

mostly allocate assets in pretty

much the same way as “imma-
ture" schemes with the oppo-

site mix of members.
Of 154 large schemes sur-

veyed by WM, all but six have
at least 70 per cent of funds in

“real" assets, that is, equities

or property. And the vast

majority of these have real

assets of more than SO per cent,

including most of those
deemed super mature.
Why should this be? After

all, the point of funded pension

provision is to build up a pot of

money. That way, when
employees retire, an employer
is sure of having enough cash

on hand to pay benefits.

The only way to be certain

the cash is there is to Invest in.

say, UK government gilts

which pay guaranteed interest

income. Equities provide
higher returns long-term but
are somewhat unpredictable.

Dividends can be slashed or

omitted and companies can go
bust
Moreover, selling equities to

raise needed cash may not be a

reasonable option at a time
when stock prices generally

are collapsing. That is why
conventional wisdom is to
invest in equities to meet
long-term liabilities for
younger workers, hut in bonds
for most of the liabilities which
have to be met immediately.

It is not as though fund
managers or pension scheme
trustees are unaware of the
asset-liability mismatch. Ms
Susan Douse, a partner at con-

sulting actuaries Watson
Wyatt, says that roughly 40 per
cent of her scheme clients have
performed an asset/liability

FUND

MANAGEMENT

study to discover how great
the imbalance really is.

The corporate restructuring

which led to swingeing redun-
dancies at many of the UK's
largest employers has vastly

increased the maturity of the

average pension schema But
at the end of 1995, according to

WM, the average UK pension
fund had no more in govern-

ment bonds than it bad five

years earlier, and only L7 per-

centage points more assets
invested in index-linked gilts.

Mr Colin Lever, head of the

investment practice at consult-

ing actuaries Bacon and Wood-
row, says ' there may be some
sound reasons to have a high
proportion of equities in the
portfolio of a mature scheme.
“You find that even when a
scheme is 100 per cent pension-

ers, it can still go on growing,"
Mr Lever says.

Also, some employers may
be taking a calculated risk

when deciding on asset alloca-

tion. Mr Gordon Bagot. direc-

tor of research and consul-

tancy at WM Company, argues
that a company which thinks it

is going to be around for a long
time ought to run its pension

scheme to maximise growth,

not to provide certainty of cash
How. And that means Investing

In equities.

“It might be in the long-term

interests of the company to

take the risk of having to put
cash in periodically, he says.

An employer whose annual
pension contribution rate
might be, say. 10 per cent of

gross salaries, may find he can
cut that to 7 per cent by skew-
ing the mixture in favour of

equities.

“But in any given year, that

employer might have to put bis
hand in his packet for, say, 14

per cent to make up far the

shortfall”

But the anecdotal evidence
suggests that there is very lit-

tle of this type of risk assess-

ment going on. Mr Lever
argues that if assessments
were being carried out, imma-
ture schemes would have far

higher equity weightings than
they now do.

"The only reason they are 80

per cent in equities is because
they don't have the nerve to be
100 per cent in equities," he
says.

The desire to stick to the
consensus has been evident to

actuaries for some time, Mr
Lever says. “If you do an asset/

liability model for a scheme
and it tells you to Invest 20 per
cent in equities and 80 per cent
in bonds, the first thing you do
is go back to your assumptions
to see which ones you should
change."

Mr John Gibbon, the
in-house investment manager
for the British Aerospace pen-

sion scheme, which is some 80

per cent invested in equities,

concedes that there is some
instinct to stick to the consen-
sus. “Consensus develops and
its kind of hard to resist it," he
says. “If you are wrong (about

breaking away) it's hard to

defend yourself.”

Some fund managers argue

that It is the existence of
industry-wide calculations of

the total return earned by the
“average" pension scheme
which enforce consensus-
driven asset allocation. These
act as deterrents to those who
deviate on asset allocation.

After all, fund managers are

hired and fired according to

how they have performed
against these benchmarks. And
what corporate director cares

to explain the hole in the pen-

sion fund which has arisen as
the result of an atypical asset

allocation?

But blaming the benchmarks
does no good if one considers

the US market The US has no
benchmarks of average
returns. Yet says Mr Chris
Nowakowski, president of
InterSec, the US-based pen-
sions consultancy, the majority

of US pension schemes have an
equity/debt mixture of roughly

60/40, regardless of maturity.

“Asset/liability modelling is

quite prevalent in the US,” Mr
Nowakowski says. “But its

application is simply not
adhered to. They don’t deviate

very often from 60/40," he says.

Mr Nowakowski thinks he
knows the reason why. “The
pension manager knows that

in any given year, if the S&P
500 cracks, then his Job is one
the line.'’

In other words, fund manag-
ers and trustees, like sheep
and zebras,- can prolong their

survival through herding:

From Tokyo to

Chicago: Liffe

on the road
As the first Euroyen contract was
traded on London's International

Financial FVthmm and Options

Exchange (Liffe) last week, Philip

Bruce, managing director of strategic

business development, passed another
marker in the exchange's rn^f-rh

towards internationalisation, Richard

Lapper writes.

Bruce, who has made 25 trips to

Tokyo in the course of negotiating the

strategic link with the Tokyo
International Financial Futures

Exchange, has played a central role in

forging other overseas link-ups, as well

as in developing international

contracts, such as the the German
bond and money market futures - all

pivotal components of the Liffe

business.

More than faintly unorthodox by
City standards. Us education and early

career have not hindered his rapid rise

through the exchange's ranks. Bruce,
who Joined in 1983 as a pit observer,

had studied engineering at Imperial

College. He maims the discipline not.

axdy helped him get to grips with
complexfinancial structures, but also

equipped him with the mental
apparatus to deal with lawyers.

Communication skills, acquired daring

six years teaching English to foreign

students in north London, have also

comp in handy.
The latter have certainly proved

useful in developingthe Tiffe

connection. Those visits to Japan may
become less frequent, however, as
Liffe 's link-up with the Chicago Board
of Trade (CBOD Is set to begin later
this year. The great advantage of

travel to Chicago is that Bruce, a
long-time blues and jazz enthusiast,

can revisit bis favourite haunts - The
Kingston Mines and the Blues clubs on
Halstead.

John Thomson in the

Standard Life hot seat

John Thomson, named last week as the

next investment manager of Britain's

Standard Life assurance group, is

engagingly modest about the prospect

of managing one of Europe's largest

investment portfolios, Norma Cohen
writes. In July he will succeed Dick
Barfield, who is opting for a change in

lifestyle after 26 years with the Ann.
Standard Life, with some £44bn

under management, is Europe's largest

mutual life insurer. As its investment
chief, Barfield. 49, has been one of the

UK's best known shareholder activists,

axole Thomson has vowed to continue.

Thomson, who is 46, spent eight
''

yaars as.Barfield's deputy, butzmlike
his boss, most of his efforts were
behind the scenes. IBs first public

foray into the arena of shareholder

rights was in 1992, when Standard Life

and other institutional investors
ohatiangBri a Takeover Panel ruling an

the acquisition of Worcester, a boiler

maker, by Bosch of Germany. The
challenge failed, but Thomson notes

with satisfaction that no otbw
acquire- has since tried to use Bosch’s

strategy of offering different tarns to

management and other shareholders.

Also unlike his predecessor - who,

like most life insurance executives,

joined as an actuarial trainee -

Thomson started out as an economist

and investment analyst He worked for

Scottish Investment Trust before

joining the Edinburgh-based Standard
Life 14 years ago.

It fa all a long way from his

birthplace in Eljl and a childhood

travelling around the world with his

father, who was in the Colonial

Service. He spent several years at

school in New Zealand, where, he says,

he performed the school "haka” before

rugby rnfltphtm with enthusiasm.
He is still known to perform it

occasionally during ipmotiotwl
moments. History does not relate

whether one of them was last week,
when Thomson was unexpectedly
thrust Into the investment spotlight

Trumbull’s grumbles
on life Mown under9

George Trumbull the US insurance
executive who moved from Cigna to

run the AMP Society, Australia's

biggest life insurer, two years ago
hasn't quite taken to wearing Aknbra
bush hats. But he did confess to feeling

more at home “down under” when
AMP released its annual report last

week, writes Nikki Taft.

This may have had something to do
with a quadrupled profit of A$L9bn
($L47bn) - which, in turn, owedmuch
to a happier investment result backed
up by generally improved operating

performance. That amounted to sweat
vengeance*, after an, AMP is

Australia's biggest stock market
investor, and caught Paul Keating's

fiak last year, when (in the midst of

the rumpus over corporate governance

standards at Coles Mye-) the former

primp rnhrister Masted ftmri-rntmagPTS

for “donkeys" and “lemmings"
in their short-sightedness.

“Let's not mess around with this
notion that there's some sort of wise

*

holy grail sitting inside the AMP and
National Mutual. . . These are outfits

that normally take their cues weekly,

bi-weekly and monthly - there’s no
long-run strategy for them," ran

Keating's harangue.

At the time, the AMP took tiie

criticism on the chin. But last week
the 51-year old Trumbull offered some
observations of his own.
For a start, he said, Australia was

"overbanked by - ooh - two or -even

three times”. It could also do with a
larger population. And, above an, it

needed to do something to raise a
chronically low savings ratio, one of

the weakest In the developed world.

For the AMP, this lacuna meant
looking to Asian expansion, since

“certainly we cannot save our way to

prosperity and find ways to grow in

Australia".

But even if he is getting the hang of

Australia's knockabout public debating

style, Trumbull has yet to slip into the

local lingo. First, there were
invitations to “tea and cookies'’, and
then apassingreference to the AMP's
chief actuary and itegeneral counsel

as Trumbull’s “Inside" and his

“outside".

A bemused audience, bred local

sporting ir^erences, struggled. The
terminology was, the AMP boss

quickly explained, harrowed from
American football

Rattner in limelight as

MGM is auctioned
For Steven Rattner, the Lazard Frftres

partnerwho was once billedin a
Vanity Pair profile as “the most
talked-about investment banker of his

generation,” publicity may have

ei

a wrifes

Street

banker, there is the nTWiffl1*1*”! — — -

attraction of having your
achievements chronicled In the medlar*

In the 43-year-old Rattner’s case, that <

means a string of deals in the media

and telecommunications Industries In

the past two years.

week comes the first stage in

Ratings latest multi-billion dollar

deal the auction of film studio MGM
on behalf of Crtdit Lyonnais (though

the banka* Is quid: to that

hazard’s sister bank in Paris is also

involved.)

Being a wrznderidnd of the M&A
,

business can also attract less welcome 1

publicity, though. In an era when most
investment bankers studiously avoid

the sort of swaggering displays of

self-promotion famHiar from the 1980s,

Rattner’s appearance in Vanity Fair

seemed glaringly out of tune with the

times.

It also riled Felix Rohatyn, the

legendary senior Lazaxd partner,

according to New York magazine. No
one at Lazard makes much effort to

deny reports of the fraught

relationship between the two, and
Rattner himself bristles at questions

about Rohatyn.
Perhaps the response is best left to

Rattner’s father, George. In a letter

that Rattner says he had no hand in,

the father wrote to New York
magHgtne earlier this month to protest

at the suggestion that his son's

reputation is the product of “artful

“Steven grew up during tire sixties

and seventies and successfully avoided
the drug, hippie, and cop-out culture of
that era," George Rattner writes.He
then describes the younger Rattner’B

achievements while a reporta- for the

New York Times, and adds: “When
Steven gambled on a career change at

,

age SO, it was without benefit of an
' MBA, family wealth, or business or
social connections."

JSSSSJKC
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Standard Life’s John Thomson, and the assurance group’s Edinburgh head office

COMFAGN1E

SUEZ

1995 : Breakeven in the Second Half ; Dividend Maintained

1996 : Return to Profit

At its meetuie of 9 April chaired by Gerard Mestrailer,

the Board of Directors of Compagnie de Suez closed the

accounts for the year ended 31 December, 1995.

Attrfbusblc to Suez,

In FRF minions

31 Dec 1995 31 Dec 1994

Operating profit

Impact of the property crisis

Net non-operating loss

1.622
15.003)
1578)

3,391
(7361)
(614)

Net loss (3.959) (4.784)

Ciddisuez is pursuing its management approach, bused on
marking the underlying loans and assets to market (with
both specific and general provisions) and taking into
account future costs of the divestment programme
scheduled for completion In 2001 (with provisions for

carrying and management costs).

Net commitments were reduced firm FRF 19.7 billion to

FRF 14.1 billion in 1995. Proceeds from disposals

CREDIT LOCAL

Vfflobta lor tbm co^mb N‘12
bn km Ifand at 5.55449 %.

71m cmpon N*I2 wdS ba
pqaHc at dka prica af
USD 2,869.92 par USD

ffKLOOO. - Now aa Ooafcar
15th, <994 ijprawdm 1B6
days ef fame*, coMifai tea

parted (m April 124, 1994
ao October 14th. 1994

Tte Ague Bank and
Principal Paying Acant

- ERAMET CROUP =====
Strong Increase in the 1995 result : + 76 %

— Higher dividend -
...

X he BogdofDiraaoaof Eama metonAprillC. 1996 nndcrite dmuatnhip ofMe Yves Rgntead Preview fleacaamH of

the fimncial year 1995 wttdt wiUfe presenied.ro tteoniniaiy and extoaidk)sy StarchoUcn' General Mewing of May 30, 1996.

Eramet Group

Cansoftted key fignes can be wuaiarunj m follows

:

7k basil qfcaaoKdaim is comparable to 1994.

HifflHHB of French francs Tear 1995 Tear 1991

cadi flow

Result per share in FRF
Dividend proposed
(before tax credit) in FRF

(FRF 4 billion) were recorded in the first half.

adjustments

As expected, consolidated net result was at breakeven in the

second half of the year. Operating profit and net non-

operating gains offset the impact of the property crisis.

For the full year, the consolidated net kiss amounted to

FRF 3,959 imllioit, due both to the continued heavyimpact

of die property crisis -which accounted for FRF 5,003 mil-

lion in loses compared with FRF 7J561 million in 1994-

anri to a decline in operating profit, primarily atiribuable to

Banque Ihdosuez.

I- CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1) Operating profit : FRF lj622 mHHon

Finance Ctatmanies (up 37w)b^TO0fted^t»BtoOTmes
in their contributions to Sut£s operating profit- Growth was

led bv TractebeL Generate Bank, Fwtis AG. Union Mmifae

and Sagem for Socidti G6n6ralede Belgique and by

Sofinco, Factofrance Heller and SEV A/er for the

o^Si^profe" was reduced by lower

contributions Jtom Recocel doe to higherjaw mftenak

prices, and. more importantly, from Banqoe Indosuez,

whose net banking income (down 9.6*) andgross

operating profit (down 24%) were affwted by weakne^m

tnanyfircmdal markets and by an unfavourable economic

environment in Europe.

All of the property risks ofCotroagme de Suez. Compagme

HvpotMcaire and Banque Indosuez hwenovi been

transferred to CnMisuez. a wholly-owned subsidiaryof

Compagnie de Suez, with sole authority to manage these

risks on a centralised basis.

3) Net non-operating loss : (FRF 578 nriffion)

Non-operating profit of FRF 1,184 billion corresponded to

capital gains on the sale of nearly FRF 5 billion in assets,

including interests in Financtere SEac, Fimacest, AbeiUe
Reassurances, Commercial Union and the Axnmemberg
Mine.
Non-operating losses of FRF 1,762 million resulted from
a) provisions for restructuring, primarily at Union Mintere,

where a major reorganisation is underway ; b) provisions on
long-term investments and c) die writedown of intangible

II- PARENT COMPANY ACCOUNTS
Net profit from ordinary operations amounted to
FRF 1,513 million. After net losses from transactions

on securities, tbc parent company reported a net loss of

FRF 3,358 million for the year.

m-OUTLOOK FOR 1996

Tbe first months of the year have seen the sale of Gartmare,

resulting in a FRF 13 billion capital gain for 1996, and the

implementation of a profitability recovery strategy at

Banque Indosuez. as an "integrated international merchant

bank, specialised in die Europe-Orient axis".

Compagnie de Suez expects to return to profit in 1996.

KV-DIVIDEND

With this in prospect, the Board mil ask shareholders, at

theft Animal Meeting next 12 June, to approve the payment
of a dividend ofFRF 820 per share, unchanged from 1993
and 1994. The ex-dividend date is 26 June. Shareholders
will be offered fee option ofreceiving their dividend innew
Suez shares.

NOTICE OF INTEREST
RATE

To the Holder* of

Bunco Centra] do BrasU New
Money Bonds Doe in 1999

En accordance with die proviskms of

the Bondi, notice is hereby given

that the above Bonds will bear

interest for the 183 day Interest

Period from April IS, 1996 to

October IS. 1996. u > rate per

aimnm of 6 Yu'S, as calculated in

accordance with the terms of the

above Bonds.

BANCO CENTRAL DO BRASIL,

US. $500,000,000
Hooting Bute Notes, Series I N,

Due 1999
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Crtobal Investor / Gerard Baker in Tokyo

Continuing insular inhibitions
At what point
will Japanese
investors at
last shed their

inhibitions and

return to for-

eign capital

markets? As
the dollar con-

tinues its recovery from last

year's historic lows, this is the
question that will exercise the
minds of those who watch the
big Japanese institutions.
Their stay away from foreign

currency assets has been the
most startling feature of global

capital flows in the last five

years.

With the dollar touching
Yl09=$l at one point last week,
the caution of those investors

looks increasingly costly.
Badly scarred by their disas-

ters in US investments in the

late 1980s, the Japanese life

insurers, banks and others
have been waiting for the right

moment to return to overseas
securities. They may already
have missed the boat
They sat out most of last

year’s sharp rise in the yen
when it peaked at Y79=$l.
They nibbled slightly as the
Japanese currency began to

fall, buying YSOObn in US trea-

suries alone in the third quar-

ter of last year. But they
became net sellers again In the

last quarter of last year when
Japan's financial problems dra-

matically emphasised the need
for relatively liquid funds at

home.
In the first quarter of 1996,

the early evidence suggests
they have Indeed been more
active overseas.

Data for the first two months
of the year showed net Japa-

nese purchases of foreign

bonds of YTBObn - more than

half of them US treasuries.

But a more detailed analysis
shows that these figures are

somewhat misleading. The
bulk of the activity has been in

purchases of Euroyen bonds.

The government, which now
helpfully gives figures for

these transactions, says pur-

chases of Euroyen bonds in the

first two months was Y658bn -

more than 60 per cent of the
total net figure. The interest in

US bonds was more than offset

by net sales of other non-yen
fixed-income securities.

The new fiscal year which
began this month will be the

time when investors review
their allocations. But changes
that came into effect governing
life assurers' operations are
likely to increase their caution,

not diminish it.

Until now, fluids managed by

assurers were pooled, enabling '

losses in one fund to be offset

against gains in another. From
this month, however, each
fund must be separately man-
aged and accounted for - a
move unlikely to encourage
risk-taking.

In addition, life assurers
have also cut the guaranteed
returns promised to investors

from a previously punishing
•L5 per cent to £5 per cent.

With Japanese government
bonds this year yielding
between 3 and 3^ per cent, life

assurers find themselves in the
happy position of being able to

meet their liabilities through
piling up returns on the least

risky of their investments.

True, individual investors'

appetite for foreign currency
assets has been rising strongly
- and changes to rules govern-

ing investment trusts will

JapanfeanlHriaiieed .

externa! account

150 —~150

probably accelerate that. But
the big institutional funds are

still dominated by managers
who have had the costs of cur-

rency risk dinned into them for

five years or more.
What of the longer-term out-

look for Japanese buying of

overseas securities? One view
holds that changes in the Japa-

nese economy are about to her-

ald a long-term shift away
from overseas securities mar-
kets. In the last year, evidence
that the country's current
account surplus has gone into

sharp dpniino baa hardened —

it fell by 15 per cent In 1995 to

just over $105bn and that
seems set to continue. That, of

course, m«m« the already mea-
gre long-term outflows from
Japan - both direct investment
and portfolio . investment -

should come to an end.

Or does it? The main feature
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of Japanese overseas direct

and portfolio investment over
the last decade has in fact been
the breakdown of the relation-

ship between the current
account balance and long term
capital flows.

In the late 1980s, capital out-

flows soared high above the
current account surplus. But
in the early 1990s, long term
capital has lagged well behind
the current account surplus.

Indeed, at the start of the

decade the country was in the

position of having a surplus on
both current and capital

accounts.

The difference is made up by
short-term capital and official

transfers. The Bank of Japan's

reserves alone have risen by
$50bn in the last year.

The significance of all this is

that the dear downtrend in the

current account surplus holds

o real dues for the medium
term prospects for capital

flows. U Japanese institutions

do abandon their caution and
decide to head back overseas

they will not be restrained by a

shrinking trade surplus.

It is certainly theoretically

possible for Japanese investors

to pour money back overseas,

funded by a running down of

BoJ reserves and short term
private capital inflows.

Whether they will actually

choose to do so is, of course

another matter.

COMPANY RESULTS DUE

First-quarter

results get

into full

swing in US
US results: The US

first-quarter results season
moves into full swing this

week with many analysts still

ratcheting down their forecasts

for corporate profits growth.

The earnings per share of

stocks in the Standard &
Poor's 500 index will register

an average increase of 5.7 per

cent for the opening months of
the year, according to a compi-
lation of analysts' forecasts by
First CalL That compares with

. an estimate of 7.7 per cent just

V two weeks ago.

This would be the first time
since since the end of 1991 that

the quarterly profits of US
gewpanjas have failed- to ragis-

i

ter year-on-year growth of at

least 10 per cent
The economic slowdown that

took hold late last year is

likely to have hit the profits of
mmpaniwe in the basic indus-

tries the hardest The earnings

of both steel and forest prod-

ucts companies will show falls

of 42 per cent with paper com-
panies off 18 per cent and non-
ferrous metals declining 12 per

cent according to First Call
Other cyclical industries to suf-

fer are likely to be carmakers
(down 42 per cent), and truck-

ing (down 50 per cent).

Some of the best earnings
are likely to come from US air-

lines. which have rebounded
from losses a year ago, broker-

age bouses (up 80 per cent) and
bfg energy companies (15 per

cent). While the earnings

growth of US high-technology

companies may have slowed,
the sector will show positive

earnings-per-share compari-
sons with a year ago: a rise of 2

per cent --at semiconductor'

manufacturers, 12 per cent at

software companies and 10 per
cent at computer makers,
according to the analysts moni-
tored by First CalL

Carmakers: Chrysler is

expected to report an improve-

ment in first-quarter earnings,

helped in part by cost reduc-

tions, while Ford Motor is

likely to see earnings decline

because of high launch costs

and lower production levels,

analysts said.

Chrysler is expected to

report tomorrow that first-

quarter earnings rose to $235
per frilly diluted share, up from
$1.78 a year ago.

Ford is expected to report on
Wednesday that first quarter
earnings per share declined to

33 cents fully diluted from
$1.44 a year ago. General
Motors is due to report the fol-

lowing week.
Mr David Healy, analyst at

Burnham Securities, expected
that Chrysler would be" the

RMC
Share price relative to the
FT-SE-A All-Share Index

105 1

90'
Jan 1996 Apr

Source: FT Extol

only one of the Big Three car-

makers to show an improve-
ment in year-on-year results,

partly because of tbe high
costs from the launch of a new
mini van that dragged down
the previous year’s profits.

Mr Philip Fricke. analyst at

Prudential Securities, said

Chrysler's results this year
would be boosted by higher
margins and fewer outstanding

,,

'dares. .
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Foreign buying lifts Indian GDRs
Tbe Indian market in global
depositary receipts (GDRs) has
sharply outperformed the
country's underlying stock
market in recent months,
thanks to heavy buying by for-

eign Investors.

However, with more new
issues in the pipeline, some
investors doubt that the GDR
sector will be able to maintain
its current hefty premium -

averaging 20 per cent - over
the underlying market.
“We feel that current premi-

ums are unsustainable, and
will have to come down." said

Mr Sam Mahtani, assistant
fund manager of Foreign &
Colonial's S175m India Fund.
“While a modest premium is

justified by certain advantages

that GDRs confer, 1 think 5 per

i
- cent is a more reasonable
level."

A GDR is a certificate which
is issued in registered form by
a depository bank and repre-

sents ownership of shares held

in custody in the equity issu-

er's home market.
Cumbersome settlement pro-

cedures in India have made
GDRs an attractive way for
international investors to
invest in Indian stocks. A GDR
can trade at a premium or dis-

count to the underlying share,

and in the Indian market these

can fluctuate wildly.

Lately, substantial premiums
have been building up because
international investors have
continued buying, and those
who own GDRs have not been
willing to sell them. For exam-
ple. GDRs issued by Bajaj Auto
are trading at a premium of 33

per cent; Indian Hotels' GDRs
stand at a 25 per cent pre-

mium. as do Mahindra &
Mahindra's.
However, spurred by heavy

foreign buying of Indian shares
this year, many issuers ore
queueing up to tap the GDR
market. In addition to three

new issues earlier this year,

many more are rumoured.
These include an offering of up
to $125m for Grasim, a $100m
deal for Mahindra & Mahindra.
and an $80m issue for the Cal-

cutta Electric Supply Com-

India

Net foreign Investment,

$m a
S00- B

pany, as well as issues for

India Cements and the State

Bank of India .

“Every day I hear or another
company looking to issue
GDRs - this supply sbould
compress premiums,” said one
dealer.

On the other hand, what
could limit the erosion of GDR
premiums is foreign investors'

seemingly insatiable appetite
for Indian equities, in spite of

the general elections which
start on April 27. Indeed, if

past performance is anything
to go by. the Indian stock mar-
ket should rally further after

the polls, making the elections

a buying opportunity.

At any rate, “regardless of

the election outcome, the eco-

nomic reform programme will

continue.'' which is good news
for the stock market, said Mr
Mahtani.

Moreover, in terms of valua-

tions, "fundamentals remain
strong yet tbe local market is

cheap. All the ingredients for a
significant stock market rally

are there,” said Mr Nlshit Kote-

cha, assistant director at BZW.
BZW estimates earnings
growth of around 29 per cent
for the financial year 1995/6,

while the current price-earn-

ings ratio is around 14 times.
. Continued monetary easing
is also expected to support the

stock market in the coming
months, while the currency is

seen to have stabilised after its

erratic movements at tbe
beginning of the year.

FF/SAP ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Tha FT'SAP Actuaries World Indosi are owned by FT-SE (ntomaUanal United. Goklman, Sachs 8 Co. and Standard & Poor’s. The Indices are compted by FT-SE tntemadoraJ

Lonted vd Goldman Sachs m conjunction with the Factory cd Actuaries and the Institute d Actuarial. NstWest Securities Ud. was a co-founder of the Indices.
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High-tech companies: With
several leading corporations
scheduled to report quarterly

results this a broad trend
toward slower growth Is expec-

ted to emerge.
Intel, the world's largest

semiconductor cbipmaker and
the primary supplier of micro-

processors to the personal com-

puter industry, reports an its

first-quarter report after the
dose of trading today. Profits

are expected to be flat Ana-
lysts are predicting earnings of

about 97 cents a share for the

quarter, against $1.02 in the
same period last year, when
the company had a one-time

gain of 6 cents a share.

Also reporting today is Sun
Microsystems, a leading com-
puter workstation and server

manufacturer. Sun's earnings

are expected to be about 70

cents a share, up from 54 cents.

Growth of 30 per cent is hardly
sluggish, but this time last

year Sun report^an 8T per
cent profit jump.

.nV-

Microsoft the world's largest

software company, which is

due to report its third-quarter

results on Thursday, is also

expected to show strong, if not

spectacular growth.

Analysts are expecting earn-

ings of about 85 cents a share,

a 35 per cent increase over the
previous year. In the third

quarter of fiscal 1995, Micro-

soft's net profits increased 55
per cent
IBM, reporting on Wednes-

day, is also expected to show
slower growth. This time last

year IBM was emerging from a
slump and earnings tripled to

$2.12 a share. -

For the first quarter of 1996.

analysts anticipate earnings in

tbe region of $226 a share.

Apple Computer, which is

also due to report on Wednes-
day, has already warned that it

is expecting losses of about
$700m, including charges for

restructuring and writing
down the value ..of ‘excess
inventory.

Gengold: The South African

gold quarterly reporting season
commences today when Gen-
gold, the gold mining arm of

Gencor, releases its results

for the three months ended
Mair-h 18.

Tha mining hoUSCS
Gold Fields. Anglovaal and
Anglo-American follow on con-

secutive days.

Overall gold tonnage will be
lower than the preceding quar-

ter due largely to days lost

over the Christinas period.

SmtthKline Beecham: Ana-
lysts are braced for disappoint-

ing growth from SmithKline
Beecham in its the UK drug
company’s first-quarter figures

to be published on Thursday.
The main reason for the

slowdown Is that this year’s

influenza season has been
milder than last year’s, which
has depressed sales of antibiot-

ics.

There may also be problems
with sales of Engerix B, a hep-

atitis B vaccine, which had a

good first quarter in 1995 as a

result of a French vaccination

programme.
Sales for this year's first

quarter could be only slightly
high pi* than last year's £L7hn
at about ElBbn. Pre-tax profits

should grow slightly faster to

pass £380m, against last year’s

£360x0, a figure that excludes a
£512m exceptional gain for the
Sale Of the rrnnpawy'q animal

health business in January
1995.

RMC: Tbe world’s largest

concrete company is expected

to announce a 15 per cent rise

in annual pre-tax profits to

£327m on Thursday. The
increase is thanks to growth in
mainland Europe and the US,
as the UK market was fairly

flat This year has got off to a

bad start because of cold

weather in northern Europe
and the construction slowdown
in Germany, which accounts
for more .than, half,the compa-
ny's profits.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only IS March 1996
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US stock and bond prices
managed to lighten some ofthe
week’s gloom on Friday as
traders reacted to a press
report suggesting that the
Federal Reserve regarded fears
of an overheating economy as
exaggerated.

Later that day, a slightly
confused message from data on
consumer prices and retail

sales flailed to dampen the
positive mood, and the
benchmark 30-year long bond
ended 1£ higher to yield 6.812

per cent The Dow Jones
Industrial Average also gained,
by 45.32 to 5,532^0, but still

ended the week almost 150
points lower.

Friday's upturn

notwithstanding, the market is

likely to remain jittery this

week amid a general lack of
confidence about which way
the economy is heading and,

more specifically, a lack of

consensus among economists
about the direction and timing
of the Fed's next interest rate

move. Yet the market's
volatility may be tempered by
this week's relatively sparse
programme of economic data.

The most closely-watched

figures will be far March
industrial production and
capacity utilisation, due
tomorrow. The Industrial

production figures will be
distorted by last month’s

labour strife at General
Motors, leading to a forecast

0.4 per cent decline in total

Benchmark yteW curve [%)*
12M/96 Month ago «=

VJ ytth are mortal caiwflcn
Soma; Manl Lynch

Dow Jones Industrial Average

8 S 10 11 12
April 1996 . . .

industrial output Capacity
utilisation is expected to show
a decline of 0.5 percentage
points to 82.4 per cent
On Wednesday, figures for

housing starts in March are

expected to reach L45m, down
on February's 1.49m but still

running at a high level.

Thursday’s Philadelphia

Business Outlook Survey is

expected to show a modest
increase in manufacturing
activity, and Friday should

bring news that the March
budget deficit was $46bn. down
from $50-5bn a year earlier.

Equities in London withstood

the falls on Wall Street quite

well last week and gilts

survived the expected defeat of

the government in the
Staffordshire South-East

by-election, which reduced its

majority to one.

The main test for both
markets this week will come in

the form of the normal
mid-month torrent of economic

data, notably producer prices
today, unemployment and
average earnings on

Wednesday , and retail prices

and the public sector

borrowing requirement on
Thursday.
Any sign of inflationary

pressures will constrain the

government’s ability to reduce
interest rates again and a

further deterioration in its

fiscal position will restrict the
scope for tax cuts. With
markets already nervous about
the prospect of an early

election, poor figures on either

front would be viewed
gloomily by the markets on
political, as well as economic,
grounds.
The minutes of the March 7

monetary meeting, when base
rates were cut to 6 per cent,

wiD be released on Wednesday;
the markets will be watching
to see what attitude Mr Eddie
George, the governor of the

Bank of England, took towards
the move.
While short sterling futures

indicate that UK interest rates

Benchmark yWd curve fMj”
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have fallen as far as they «»n

there are still hopes for

declines in the rest of Europe
and attention will be focused
on the Bundesbank council

meeting on Thursday.
On the corporate front, the

spring results season Is

starting to wind down but
figures from Tesco, Smiths
Industries and SmithKUne
Beecham will be published this

week Most corporations which
have reported to date have met
expectations but analysts are

edging down their 1996
forecasts.

Shareholders in tw German
rarity, a high-flying technology

stock, will be hoping for some
reassurance tins weekas SAP
rushes out its first-quarter

figures a month early to calm
the market after recent

ructions. Having soared over

the past two years, in line with

the business software group’s

profits performance, the shares

have looked uncomfortable in

the last week or so.

On Wednesday, SAP will also

fry to shed more light on
future developments of its

successful R/3 business

software range. It has already
dismissed reports that its next
generation of software will be
incompatible with R/3 and that

it was Tagging behind
developments on the Internet

The equity market remained
buoyant last week, with the

DAX index at a new record

above 2J30Q paints. The rising

dollar, which weat above the
psychologically important
DML50 level, helped the

market by easing exporters'

foreign exchange costs. So did
continued indications from
senior Bundesbank nffirfakt

that short-term interest rates

might be set for a final mirigp.

downwards.
That still remains to be seen

and economists are now
starting to wander whether the
central bank will eventually

cut the riispnnwt and Lombard
rates again. It may want to,

but high money supply growth

BsnetaBffcjMdGHve(?tr
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While inflation in Japan still

remains virtually negligibfe*

nervousness over the rise in

OS interest rates is startingw
affbnt sentiment in the Tokyo

^Although Tokyo equity and

band markets are expected to

be supported by domestic

institutions including regional

\ t v *r
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is an obvious constraint On
Thursday, when its first

post-Easter council meeting
takes place, it will hold a press

conference on its profits

-

expected again to be around
DMIOhn - and annual report
Bundesbank watchers will be

eager for hints on interest rate

policy and the bank’s view on
the economy and state

finances. Government efforts

to bring state spending huHw
control, discussion of which
began in Bonn last night, will

also be keenly followed by
frnanroal markets.

fu» yvfr"— ** * * —

rally is likely to be capped by

i

volatility on Wall Street

The recent decline in the yen

and rise in commodity prices

have triggered caution over the

future course of interest rates.

“Some investors are becoming

wary over inflationary

pressure stemming from

higher import prims," said a

bond analyst ait Sakura Bank-

Money market operations by

the Bank of Japan last week
managed to ease the overnight

call rate below the official

discount rate of 0.5 per cent

The overnight call rate, which

had been maintained below the

ODR, has crept over 0.5 per

cent since the start of the

month and speculation

prevails that the BoJ will allow

it to rise above the ODR over

the next few months.

Such concerns have trimmed

buying in the long-term bond
market Although investors

have yet to start liquidating

tfrair hrJfHngs, many have

avoided purchases of long-term

bonds in favour of short-term
and medium-term debt, and the

yield on the 10-year benchmark
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rose 6£ basis points fast week,

closing at the week's high of

&255 per cent

On the stock market, the

rise in commodity prices

has boosted oil, mining,

trading house and shipping

shares, which have risen by
more than 10 per cent since

mid-March, when the index hit

a low for the year. Buying has

been led by dealers and
individual investors looking

for profits in the short term,

and shares could see some
profit-taking when commodity
prices ease.

Gold price ‘could do better
9

d -by Michael Morgan
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Leading South African gold
producers will this week reveal

how they fared in the first

quarter of 1996, a period that,

in terms of the gold price, was
better than for some time but
ultimately disappointing:

Having been trapped in the

3370 to $390 a froy ounce range

for much of 1995, the gold price

finally burst through the $400

barrier in January and by
early February was enjoying
the view from the dizzy heights

of $416 an ounce. The elation

proved short-lived, however.
The price was was quickly
back into the $400 area and by
the end of the quarter was hov-
ering in the mid-$390s, where it

remains.

"Precious metals are rela-

tively cheap compared with
other commodities, so they

should go higher,” a London
dealer told the Renters news
agency last week. But he added
that for the present the bullion

market lacked the conviction

to attempt a break-out from its

$394-8396 an ounce range.

South African producers
reporting this week include:

Gengold, today, simulta-
neously in Johannesburg and
London; Gold Fields of South
Africa and Anglovaal, tomor-
row, in Johannesburg; and
Anglo American Corporation,
Thursday, in Johannesburg.
• Other events this week
include the International Rub-
ber Study Group's 37th annual

assembly in Phuket, Thailand.

The three-day event is sand-

wiched between a two-day
international rubber marketing
conference, which finished yes-

terday, and a two-day interna-

tional rubber forum on Thurs-
day and Friday.

Also today, in Abidjan, the

Ivory Coast hosts a meeting of

the Calstab. its cocoa market-
ing agency, the cocoa trade,

and the World Bank to discuss

liberalisation of the African
cocoa sector.

On Thursday the Interna-
tional Lead and Zinc Study
Group holds its spring meeting
in London, at which it will

issue its statistical outlook for

1996 and update its 1995 assess-

ments.

Friday will see the official

opening of Alusaf of South
Africa's 466.000 tonnes a year
Hillside primary aluminium
smelter, though full commis-
sioning is not expected until

June.

The cut in the intervention

rate last week was in many
respects too small to generate

much investor enthusiasm,
writes John Pitt

But the feeling is that there

is still roam to cut rates, per-

haps more significantly than
the 10 banic points announced
by the central bank last week.

The CAC-40 index has risen

by nearly 3 per cent since the
end of March, aided by a
strong franc. Economic signals

have been healthy, while cor-

porate forecasts for 1996 been
encouraging.

This week L’OrSal and
Claims are due to announce
1995 figures, with Peugeot also

coming in with figures on
Thursday. Analysts expect the

vehicle manufacturer to show
a profit of some FFrl.8bn,
against 1994 's FFrS.lbn.

Next weekend's general elec-

tion, arid suggestions tha* the
outcome may prove more more
conclusive than many origi-

nally thought, is prompting a
reassessment of the Italian
nuarlcrt The Hwmrt inifore Vmri

been out of sorts since the
heady days of 1994. This
month, however, has seen
some gigrn of a rekindling of

foreign flwnawfi with the Camlt
index picking up &3 per cent to

around 611 on Friday.

The.market stHl has its sup-
porters. Last week, Morgan
Stanley reiterated its positive

view and said any surprises

ova- the outcome of the elec-

tion were likely to prove posi-

tive for equities. CS First Bos-
ton continued to overweight
Italy, setting a bullish target

for the Comit index of 700 by
the end of June and attributing

last week’s rally to demand

from domestic and foreign

investors anxious not to be left

out if next weekend's election

proved unexpectedly positive.

UBS believed that equities

and bonds were likely to rally

in the post election period and
It forecast a rise in the Comit
index to around the 650-point

level by mid year. JJ?.Morgan
raised its weighting in Italian

equities to overweight, saying

equities had not reflected the
recent marked improvement in
the economy.
Robert Fleming Securities

noted that positive liquidity

inflows, the low weighting of

foreign investors, downside
potential for short rates and
attractive valuations appeared

to favour a rally.

HSBC James Capel, however,
remained downbeat. It contin-

ued to recommend an under-

weight position, doubting the

election would prove a turning
point i, i. ..

HONG KONG VENEZUELA
Wall Street, as so often, will

provide the lead for this week's

trade, with investors having
their first opportunity to react

to the US consumer price

index, which came after trad-

ing closed in Hong Kong on
Friday, writes Louise Lucas.

Domestically, any signs of

improved Sino-Britlsh relations

emerging from the meeting
between Lu Ping, China's top
official on Hong Kong affairs,

and Anson Chan, Hong Kong's
chief secretary, stand to lift

sentiment
Investors expect the main-

land carrier, China National
Aviation Carp, to. announce
that it has cleared the first

hurdle towards setting up
operations in Hong Kong, This
should put continued pressure

on the Cathay Pacific, the colo-

ny’s de facto flag carrier, and
its parent Swire Pacific.

Venezuelan equities surged

last week ahead of the expec-

ted announcement today of

wide-ranging economic reforms

by the government of Presi-

dent Rafael Caldera, writes

RichardLapper.
Venezuela’s Brady bonds,

also did well, with prices rising

by an average of l per cent

between April 4 and April 12.

according to West Merchant
Bank's index of secondary debt

market Although the reforms,

expected to Include liberalisa-

tion of petrol prices and the

removal of exchange controls,

are being welcomed by inves-

tors, much of their impact may
already have been discounted.

Mr Peter West adviser to West
Merchant Bank, reckoned thqd
going was going to get
rougher, particularly when
looking at higher interest rates

on the banking system.
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BIDDER/INVESTOR COMMENT
Pvtro-Canada (Canada) Unit of Amerada

Hass (US)

Oil & gas Canadian
disposal

Lr

Bundesbank and G7 meetings could fuel dollar rally
Toranto-DotnMon Bank
(Canada)

BJ Services (US)

Waterhouse Invest-

ment Services (US)

Rnandal
services

Cash a paper

deal

Nowsco (Canada) OttMd
services

Bid rebuffed

Ashanti QotdfSeUs

(Ohara)
Golden Shamrock Mines
(Australia}

Continues rapid

expansion

Svedala Industrl

(Sweden)
Tampetta Carp
(Fkiland)

Engineering Kvaemer eyes

exit

Hammer-son (UK) MAriosehas
Zentrum (Germany)

Intpgramwa EntertaUmint Ocean International

Property Berlin buy

Computer

Things are looking up for

currency traders, with the
protracted bout of pre-Easter

lethargy now looking like little

more than a bad memory.
Today, markets will have

their first opportunity to pass

judgment on the weekend
mppttpE of EU finance minis-

ters in Verona. Traders will be
forgiven if their first instinct is

to send for the champagne.
After all, exchange rate mecha-
nisms have been good business

to them, and now a further
model is under discussion.

Hardly will they have got

their teeth into this subject

before the spring meetings of
the G7/IMF/World Bank get
under way in Washington.

It is a betting certainty that

the G7 finam-P ministers will

make some sort of comment
about exchange rates. The
bland language should not be
allowed to mislead. After all, it

was last year's meeting which

served as the catalyst for the
turn in the dollar.

Eva since, there has been a
marked reluctance an the part

of the market to sell the dollar

aggressively, with trados gen-
erally of the belief that the cen-

tral banks will not sanction a

precipitate fall in the world’s

leading trading and reserve
currency.

That logic is no less compel-
ling today, when it is widely
accepted that none of the lead-

ing economies Hus an interest

In a weaker dollar.

The other big event of the

week is the Bundesbank coun-

cil meeting on Thursday. There
fa considerable expectation
that a further fall In interest

rates may be announced. The
combination of (foliar-support-

ive comments from the G7, and
Iowa German rates, could well
fuel the sort of rally which dol-

lar bulls have been dreaming
about for months.

It may also trigger further
depreciation of the D-Mark,
which has weakened steadily

in recent weeks against most
European currencies.

The lira will be a particular

focus of attention in the run-up
to next Sunday's elections.

Given the uncertainty sur-
rounding the outcome, the cur-
rency has performed remark-
ably welL If anything, it is

probably vulnerable to a down-
ward correction.

NOTICE OF FINAL DISTRIBUTION
Tb she Holtas of

SEARS ROEBUCK EURO ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE SELECT TRUST 1991-1

S 3/4SI CREDIT ACCOUNT PASS THROUGH CERTIFICATES
(the “CcnificzlEs")

AMENDMENT io the notice of final distribution wbicta appeared on

April 10. 1996 reguding the above that the final distribution on all oot-

stsnding Certificates wfl] be made m April 13. 1996 (tbe “Scheduled
Maturity Date"). The Certificates are due on tbe Scheduled Maturity Date,

when interest will cease to accrue. Principal win be paid at 100% of par. The

accrued interest wfll be paid at a rate of $87.50 per SI .00000.

In order to obtain final principal payment due on the Final Distributioa

Date, Certificates (together with all unmanned Coupons appertaining

thereto) oust be presented to the Raying Agents, details of which appear In

the original notice.

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS. PLEASE CALL
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO. LONDON

AT THE FOLLOWINGTELEPHOTONUMBER:
017 1 -t38 4270

SEARS. ROEBUCK ft CU
By: The Fir* Nanora] Baal: of Chicago,

as Trance

® FIRSTCHICAGO
Tho Fire National Bank of Chicago

Nakornthon Bank
Public Company Limited

Cayman Islands branch

US$30,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate

Notes due 2004

In accordance with the terms and

conditions of the Notes, the rate of

interest applicable for the interest

period Apr 12,96 to Oct 15,96 is

7.11719 pet per fflamm.

Interest payable an Oct 15. 96 per Note

ofUSD IOOjOOO Will be USDX67721.

FISCALAGENTAND AGENT BANK
Bankets Thist Company

FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES

give* the HUM artHabiarwasot «*«*» *»* wranotaa on Friday. Aprt 12. 1886 . b) aom caaee the ran b nomhaL Marini rates are tha awago of buying and softio rata meantwhere they are shown to be atfwwbe. In same cams maria* rates have boon calculated from those of foreign cwranckn to wNch they are tied.

April 15.1996

USD 10,000,000,000 EURO MEDIUM TERM NOTE PROGRAMME OF
SOCIETE GENERALE, SGA SOCIETE QENERALE ACCEPTANCE N.V.

AND SOCIETE GENERALE AUSTRALIA LIMITED

SERtE N*222/95-10, TKL
5GA SOCIETEGENERA1EACCEPTANCE N.V.

DEM UOOJXXMHK) FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE OCTOBER 1S99
ISIN CODE : XS0060954962

for the period April 12, 1996 Io July 12, 1996 the new rate has been fixed

at 3.39938 % PA
Next payment date : Juty 12, 1996
Coupon nr: 3

Amount: OEM 8592£S far the denomination of DEM 1000 000

''GIVE US
A STAPLE

And don't fonjet to add vour
cheque to tunJ more Macmillan

Nunes to help 1.000,000

people Irving with cancer.

(I in 3 of us will ger ciuicer)

CoGUHCB
CMadiMk*

The Principal Paying Agent
SOCIETE GENERALE BANK & TRUST - LUXEMBOURG

Cheque amount £
made out to 'CRMF (F8)’

Please send to:

CRMF FREEPOST
LONDON SW3 3BR

ttlacmitian

Cancer ReliefMacmillan Fond
exists to suppon people widi

cancerand their families.

Rcgd. Charity Na 261017
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MARKETS: This Week

tO-KMU'lMndhm^ bon* yields

decoupling back
on the agenda

Far ear*' — UK ••• fat?
’• * Oumov —— Sprfn .• Frgm —- us

Since the sell-off in the
Treasury market over Easter
German bonds have done
much better than their US
counterparts, giving rise to
much talk in the market about
the possible “decoupling" of
the two bond markets.
Until March this year. 10-

year Treasuries had been trad-
ing at n premium - or a yield
discount - to German paper
for abuut is months. Since
then the position has been
reversed.

German bonds are now more
expensive, with the 10-year
yield spread over Treasuries
widening from just a few basis
points before Good Friday’s US
employment figures to a high
of 29 basis points on Wednes-
day last week.
A number of analysts have

suggested that this cross-over
could indicate that the perfor-
mance of the two markets may
now begin to diverge,
reflecting differences in under-
lying economic circumstances
in the two countries.

A spate of data indicating
economic weakness in Europe
and growing strength in the
US has led some analysts to
suggest that further fails in
German interest rates could
take place even as the US
authorities begin to tighten
monetary policy.

However, some analysts
argue that the arguments
about decoupling are being
overplayed.

A dose examination of the
relative recent 1listencal per-
formances of the two markets
indicates that genuine decoupl-
ing, some times referred to as
"hard decoupling" - in which

rates move in opposite direc-
tions - has been relatively
rare, for example.
Research by Mr Michael

Burke and Mr Ndl MacKinnon,
economists at Citibank, shows
that the US and German cycles
have been closely linked.
The analysis of 10-year bond

yields since 1260 identifies
seven Treasuries cycles, six
bond cycles and 24 turning
points in all these cycles.
Roughly three-quarters of US

and German cycle turning
points are within four mrmthq
of each other, while between a
third and a half of the turning
points have been within nna
month of eaeh other.
Yields have moved cuv diver-

gent paths during five separate
periods— so-called "decoupling
periods'" - lasting on average
nearly two years. But yields
have actually moved in oppo-
site directions, for average pad-
ode of only 15 months.
In two of these periods, Ger-

man yields rose and Treasury
yields fell, while on three occa-
sions Treasury yields rose and
bund yields foil.

In addition, the scope for

decoupling appears to be
declining. Since 1990, the level

of correlation between the two
markets has risen.

Research by Lehman
Brothers shows correlation
between US and German 10-

year bonds has increased from
0.77 in November 1992 to 0.93 in

late March. Rises and falls in

volatility have made little dif-

ference and the yield spread
between the two. markets has
been surprisingly stable until

the last two weeks.

According to Lehman's fig-
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urea, over the last year, for
example, the German/US 10-

year spread has moved in a
range of 76 bads points com-
pared with a range of 224 basis

paints between Italian and Ger-
man bonds. - -

Analysts suggest that this

higher level of correlation
between the two markets is

partially a result of greater
internationalisation of capital

floWS the tayi-ngcmp1 wffl-

ingnww of mgWrt+innal inves-

tors. especially from the US, to

hold cross-border investments.
Lehman suggests that the

economic differences between
the US and Germany have
been overstated. The US econ-

omy grew by 2.1 per cent in
1995, compared with 2 per cent

for Germany, and Lehman pre-

dicts that the two countries'

growth rates are likely to be
similar in 1996.

r^hman analysts expect the

US to outgrow Germany by 1

10-year bonds (96 yields)
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per cent in 1996. but say “eco-

nomic divergence . . . seems a
long way off"
Citibank's analysts argue

that the rising correlation
reflects global imbalances in
the supply of and demand for
capital, which is Trading tO a
bear market in bonds.
In a recent note they point to

a number of factors which are
increasing demand for capital
Private sector demand for

capital is rising and the refla.-

tionary pniirfag of the leading
central banks have resulted In

stronger than expected growth
in the main economies, notably
in Japan and the US.
At same time, even though

there b»s been a medium-term
foil in the US budget deficit

aggregate budget deficits are

rising in the OECD countries.
lahniBTi and Citibank dis-

agree about the direction of the

US market Citibank analysts

are bearish while t -ataman con-

tinues to be relatively positive

about prospects far US bond
yields. But both bouses agree

that decoupling in any real

sense is unlikely to occur.

"Decoupling is wrongly
being used to refer to the belief

that Germany will continue to

outperform the US. Even if

Germany outperforms the US.
the overwhelming evidence is

that the two markets will- con-

tinue to be highly correlated,”

says Mr Mark Fox, fixed

income strategist at Lehman;
Brothers.

"The so-called decoupling of
long-term interest rates is usu-

ally a myth perpetrated by
European bond salesman," say
Citibank analysts.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
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Forthcoming Surveys

Asia -

Pacific
• Philippines

• Taiwan

• New Zealand

• Indonesia

• Malaysia

• Power in Asia

• Australia

• Vietnam
• Thailand

• China

For farther information on advertising in any of the above surveys,

please contact:

I cim Mathleson or Jenny Middleton in London

r» t 4; ;0}L7i 873 3050 Tel. +44 (0)171 873 3794

Far. +44 (0)171 873 3241

or

Brigitte McAiinden or Liz Vaughan In Hong Kong

TtiL (S521 2973 5004 Tel. (852) 2973 5006 Fax: (852) 2537 1211

FT Surveys

REDEMPTION NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given foot

Tasman Poirde Carp. has
eteded to redeem aS af its

UJS. $2012.100 ] 1.656 Notes

due Decentoer 31. 1997

(the ’Notes"). The Notes wi
be redeemed on May 31.

1996 at a redemption price

of 10056 of the prtndpcJ

amount thereof, together

with Interest accruing to the

date of redemption as wal
os a IX premium thereon,

dllhft office of

Ci rrtrusl(Bahamca) limited,

the fiscal and Paying

Agent, in the Citibank

Bating. Thompson
Boulevard, Nassau, The

Bahamas. Payment of the

redemption prfee of the

Notes w3be made upon
presentation and surrender

at foe Notes to be
(adeemed together with aS

appurtenant coupons
maturing subsequent to

May31. 1994 at the

aforestfd office. Interest on
foe Noteswa cease lo

accrue on or afterMay 31.

1996. AI interest accrued to

May 31, 1994 wii be paid at

the aforesaid office on or
after the aforesaid date
uponpresentation and
surrender of the Notes.

CffffRUST(BAHAMAS) LIMITED

on behatt of Tasman
POME CORP.

Fsrhan B<Sfhafi
i; -* - *

Karachi returning to normal
The Karachi stock exchange
has limped bade almost to nor-

mal in recent months, follow-

ing a large-scale paramilitary

crackdown on the MQM, or
Mohajir Qaumi Movement, the
city’s powerful political party.

As a result, there are signs of

an improved environment the

city’s hotels are showing sig-

nificant
.

gains in occupancies
and business volumes, the
flights coming to Karachi have
begun to cany mare passen-

gers, and the number of motor-
ists on the roads late at night
has gone up.

For much of last year a steep
fall in share prices, when the

KSE-100 Index fell by over a
third, was widely due to vio-

lence in Kararfr i that p.lflimpri

almost 2.000 lives, and caused a

big dent in business confi-
dence. Pakistani officials hpM
the MQM responsible for most
of the killings, winch prompted
the government to take its

recent action. Despite the
relative calm, a bold recovery
in the market is still awaited.
The KSE-100 index closed at

L555 last Thursday ahead of

the weekend break. Compared
with some of the most spectac-

ular Gains in share prices dur-

ing the market’s peak a couple
of years ago, and again earlier

this year when there was a
mini-rally to 1,853, that is only
a small increase from the start

ofthe year when the indexwas
trading at 1,471.

The market's decline since
the start of March is even more
surprising, especially because
an expected recovery in the
textile sector this year should
have helped to lift sentiment
Textile shares, which represent

well over a quarter of the 748

companies listed on the KSE,
promise to do well because a
recent bumper cotton crop may
provide raw material to textile

factories at lower prices than
the last three years, when raw
cotton prices soared after an
extensive pest attack.

However, investors have
many reasons to be cautious.

An IMF standby loan pro-
gramme, agreed in December,
would provide up to $600m to

Pakistan this year. But there

are a number of tough condi-

tions.

In an attempt to improve
official revenues, Pakistan is

required to impose a sales tax
of up to IS per cent on more

Hum 200 items by the limn the
budget is unveiled in June.
The effort began last week
with the imposition

,

of the tax

on up to 46 items, such as raw
steel and metallic bars, high
power electric motors and
power transformers.

The proposal has triggered

concern among the business
community and industrialists.

They argue that the tax would
increase the cost of setting up
and running industries, and
would hit profits.

Some economists say the tax

would fuel inflation, and
squeeze the spending ability of

consumers.

Pakistan is aim under pres-

sure from international finan-

cial institutions and the coun-
try’s Western donors to lower
its public sector deficit, which
has run chronically higher
than official targets. That mes-
sage is expected to be conveyed
again when Pakistani officials

meet donor representatives at

the annual aid to Pakistan con-
sortium meeting in Paris latwr

this month (April 22-23).

However, a stronger push to

improve tax collections is

almost certain to further
depress the market's outlook
because of concern that more
tax revenues from businesses
would mean lower profits.

Many Investors are also wor-
ried about the future trend of
the rupee, which has devalued
by mare than 40 per cent over
the past three years. Even
now. many speculators say

Pakistan

Karachi SE index'

3,000

2,500-

that there could be a 10 per
cent further devaluation, dur-

ing the next 12 months.
Investors are also eager to

watch the future of the privati-

sation programme, which has
been caught in a number of

difficulties, largely due to
delays over the sale of various
companies. The downward sen-

timent on the stock market
during the first quarter this

year was partly fuelled by con-
cerns over the privatisation of

UBL (United Bank), the coun-
try’s second largest public sec-

tor bank. The bank was finally

sold after its privatisation was
delayed on three occasions due
to lack of interest from inves-
tors.

The big test, however, is the

planned privatisation of PTC
(Pakistan -Telecommunications
Corporation), the country’s
main telephone company. The

government plans to invite

bids next month to sell up to 26

per cent of PTCs shares to a
single new buyer and transfer

the company's management
The measure is crucial to pave

the way for selling more FTC
shares on the stock market
On the positive side, many

analysts are encouraged by
expectations of the country’s
economic growth rate rising to

6 per cent of GDP when the

fiscal year ends in June, up
from just over 4 per cent last

year. Mr Nader Morshed, chief

executive of Taurus Securities,

a Karachi brokerage house
says: "We expect this year to

be good in terms of overall eco-

nomic growth, which will

translate into improved corpo-

rate profitability.’’

He expects sentiment to
improve during the second half

of the year, When many ana -

lysts are also expecting larger

flows of foreign funds to
emerging markets like Paris-

tan. But another banker who is

cautious adds: “Sentiment will

depend a lot on a range of eco-

nomic factors such as tax
issues. The budget could be a
turning point but no one
knows which way things will

go.”

Others are also concerned
about the future of peace in

Karachi. Despite the recent
calm, there is yet to be an
agreement between the
government and the MQM
which would bring permanent
peace.

I ING BARING SECURITIES EMERGING MARKETS INDICES

Index 12/4/96
Wtek on week movement

Actual Parcant
Month on month movement

Actual Percent
Year to data movement
Actual Percent

Wodd (395)

Iz&n America
158.86 +1.32 +0.84 +7.37 +5-28 +11.30 +7.66

Argentina (22) 93.43 +1.32 +1^44 +357 +3-98 +0.65 +0.70
Brazil (23) 203.65 -5&1 -2.68 +3.33 +1.66 +1756 +9.44
Chile (IQ 174.62 +3J96 +2.32 -4^7 338 -21.05 -10.76
Colombia (14) 159.14 +0£3 +040 -0.16 -0.10 -5.10 -3.11

Mexico (23) 81.70 -1.00 -1.21 +841 +11.47 +8.10 +11.01
Pero(l4) 1,033.67 -10.96 -1.05 -48.05 -4.53 -35.28 -330
Latin America (112)

.

Europe
128438 -1^0 -032 +4.35 +3-50 +5.44 +442

Greece (18) 107.91 -0-69 -0.63 -2.61 -2-36 +954 +10.15
Portugal (20) 126.69 -1.79 -1.39 -Oj58 -0.46 +10^3 +8.79
Turttey (26) 122.94 -12-34 -9.12 +17.45 +16.54 +40.14 +48.47

South Africa (32) 149.18 •1.17 -0.7B -6.CB -339 -4.19 -2.73

Europe (96)

Asia

124AS -2.00 -1-58 -2.13 -1.68 +3.32 +2.73

China (24) 44.74 -1.46 -3.17 -0.87 -131 +441 +10.95
Indonesia (32) 152.03 +0.88 +0.58 +1041 *7.35 +1339 +9.66

Korea (23) 13529 +1-27 +0.9-1 +4^2 +3.69 -1.61 -1.18

Malaysia (24) 258.84 +1-30 +0.50 +12.04 +4A8 +3147 +13.84
Pakistan (14J 78.65 -1-33 -1.66 -434 -5.80 +5.06 +6.87

PhHppinQS (14) 302.34 +2.67 +OJ59 +1740 +6.11 +43.17 +ia66
Thailand (25) 253.81 -1-06 -0.40 +13-87 +5.55 +11.93 +4.74

Taiwan (31) 165.88 +24.03 +16J94 +44.01 +36-11 +35.06 +26.80

Asia (107) .229.39 +7.63 +3.46 +21.39 +10.28 +2635 +1230

Al ndees Hi S tamo, January 7* 193?>l00 Qsnw INS Baring SecuiMs.

LYONNAISE DES E A U X

OUR 1995 RESULTS
AND 1996 OBJECTIVES

IbcBoaniofDirecttKsofLyoniMisetksEffln

met (xi April 10, 1996, under the chairmanship

ofMirJcrifcne Moood, to review and dose

the accounts.

1995

3% GROWTH OF INCOME
BEFORE EXCEPTIONAL

ITEMS AND TAX
STABLE NET INCOME
(GROUP SHARE)

BEFORE GOODWILL
AMORTIZATION.

STRONGER FOCUS
ON CORE BUSINESS LINES

Growth of service
ACTIVITIES

AND INTERNATIONAL SALES

Completion of the
REORGANIZATION OF THE
CONSTRUCTION SECTOR

taFVwuiaNS 1994 1995

Revenub 99.965 98315
Inodme team atmtam hems

3317 3417
(tarmom fsajupwm4

• bbcse aoconsi amootzmxm 1362 1332
• ARB OOOOWU MK3BOUOON 1,061 906

hosw HOE EKffmul
BB*S/»EMB 15* &7Z
Geaionc 45* 54*

1996

Higher earnings
EXPECTED

Sustained growth
OF SERVICE ACTIVITIES

PARTICULARLY IN

THE WATER INDUSTRY
AND INTERNATIONAL

OPERATIONS

DEVELOPMENT
Or THE COMMUNICATIONS

SECTOR

CONTROL of property
RISKS AND WITHDRAWAL

FROM PROPERTY
DEVELOPMENT

ACTIONS TO RALLY STAFF
AND OPTIMIZE

RESOURCES OF THE
CONSTRUCTION SECTOR IN

ORDER TO ACHIEVE

A 1 RETURN ON SALES
3Y 1998

GROWTH OF SERVICE ACTWITies
AND INTERNATIONAL SALES

On i Uke-for-Cke bam, cod comofckroi revenues

and service revenues rose by 1.7% and 7.1% respeajvrfy.

Dopiic unfavorable currency flucmaoom,

internarkmal revenues rose to 44.9% of cotal revenues,

up from 43.3% in 1994.

Services sals rase to FRF 4?.6 billion, tg 46-5%

of mol revenues, up from 44% in 1994. Senior

activities haw now become a larger contributor

ro revenues than the raisnuction secure The disposal

ofOGF and the withdrawal from Westbume in 1993

and 1996 respectively reflect die group's current

strategy to foots on core business lines.

The water supply sector repotted growing sales

in Ranee as well vs inienuriunaDY.

-In France, water supply revenues rose by 6% in 1995,

mostly driven by die growing sewerage treatment market.

An ambitious program was implemented to improve

customer savior including a new invoice

and the Uuncb ofa braai axnnuinkarioas campaign.

Domestic water operanous are being reorganized

to improve efficiency and responsiveness to

die requrremenBofair M mfllsoo customer..

- The aggregate international water supply revenues rose

by 16%. At present, die group supplies water to nearly

36 million inhabitants in eighteen countries, in 1993.

Lyonnaisc des Earn acquired Northumbrian XJaier

Group and continued to expand in Latin America.

South Has Asia andGmd Europe. Foreign revenues

Jit apoacd to ereeed French revenues in 1996.

»The wan tsaBwnt and wane management

businesses reported sharp growth in operations

in 1993. notably driven by uncnmional expansion.

* 0yos 1995 program to streamline cnagy operations ro

core business lines and to cut cusu will sure

producing results in 19%,

Completion op the reorganization

OF THE CONSTRUCTION SECTOR

. Dumez-GTM, now wholly owned byGTM Litrepore.

and a net organin tiorul structure compbed

die lesmourina of the conrirurjun

now managed bya single group with dhosified and

balanced activities.

«GTM-Entrepots dure egfangr affix with Entreprise

Jean LefiirvTe balanced dieportfolio, /iuther enabling

dtis sector to resist an exuaudy un£rroable euviiun-

ment Stria selection ofprojects, tight supervision of

coastrnaioa sins and dose amad ofthe apanswn of

amcasioos should enable this sector to read] die

objective ofa 1% net jnaxgm by 1 998.

DEVELOPMENT
OP THE COMMUNICATIONS SECTOR

Thegrowth ofAcconummioriom gqpr
in the direction ofcable and tekvision is bolstered

by the continuing commercial success of M6
and Lyonnaisc Commudcatiaas in 1995, dx prospect

of telephone services on cable nctwodo and digital

transmission by tarfDirf.

RISK CONTROL

• Broduer, die German construction group in whidi

Lytnnaise des Earn has held a 38.8% soke since 1994,

has been hit byadiarpdedineafiB German and

Central European markets. As a result of the recent

refinancing plan, Lyonnaisc des Eauxs share

dropped to 9.1%.

Tlx negative (dated impact on lytmnaisc des Eauxs

earnings, FRF 432 million, was provided fix in 1993.

» In the property drvefopmeni scoor, inventories

and losses continued to dcoeax as planned

Inventories dropped from FRF 33 billion in 1994

to FRF 2_3 bilfion at 1995 year-cod. Property losses

were lowered from FRF 398 million in 1994 to

FRF 298 million in 1995- The objective is to lower

the existing property inventory and the resulting

charges as quickly as possible.

OWNERSHIP STRUCTURE

The Boatd of Directors was notified of the sale

by Cotaomura de Realisation (Credit Lyonnais)

of ns former 3.3% stake in Lyonnaisc des Eaus

id the Credit Agricole Group. The transfer

ofownership became effective as of April 10. 1996.

Board of Directors

The Board of Directors will propose at the General

Shareholders’ Meeting the nomination of the following

diredorc : Prof Sr Frederick Hoflitfav. Chairman of

the Board of Direaors of Northumbrian VGuer Gray,

and Mi Andre Jarnxson, Honorary Chairman

ofGTM-Ennepfce.

DIVIDENDS

The Board ofDireaors will propose ar the General

Shareholder Meeting, schcdukd for June 13, 19%,

to declare a dividend ofFRF I“_25

finduding attached oi credit),

with the option to wide

the dividend in

the form of shzro.

IYONNA1SE
DES EAUX
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Qo» Otte
price Ol On

• VttmonBog
Apr 12 Apr 11 Aor 10

7-07 -m 7.76 8.76 04 6.6

+.T2 ^ 5S55 z NORTH AMERICA

•“ UmOJrd 75 —1 Of ja: * n
- I55S® 30 23® 10
Z S9BL 1raS “ i«w a uamuiAre |2 -BO 53 *3 1 2
3S S " 66 4JSD1.7

,4| -1 08 42 50 1 7

2.13d - _ £2s 204 e.1
091 -02 1.12 0® ...
307 337 200 7 3

Horn Depot

1364/ID 11/1

03501 1171

344J9 an
M735 an

Fefienl Kao
Af ft T
shb on
Gap lae

11081900
7.786500

7^58J00

27
HIM
34%

New ftrti EG

Smg

414238 523721
206713 a.719

EuUMftsSL
4,644000 ZtYi NVSE
1 tatcm 44K +1K bus Traded 3,112 3,131

1331,100 31» — fte 1®1 858
3,776500 30% +1W Ms 825 1527
3J86B0Q 82% +1 UndHgad 726 748
£342.100 14H •% Nnr Hgts BS ffl

£836600 a ! Nw Loas 13 40

304 -® 140 £06 6.8

z CANADA

Z TOKWTO (Apr 12/ CanE
;fi 18 ^ 12 1,-0

^ ^ IS 15 Z
I* H »i9 Z

SUto _
I*** 'ss +?a ‘i
SB!* ‘ISO IE

w?8 i? «

* S3 43 1 2
-1 66 4? SO 1.7
-1 BE 42 SO 1 7
+5 185 101 £8* 34 20 .

-SO IE IE ..

ti £ K V2
50 ra 57 14
+8 425 234 a I

72 59 50 4 0IE +1® 207 120 18 .1

w f* >iS.-L"!SfJ?Si
039 ?*. S.TB +01 306 £48 32

eta l&ts 15BB Roc b.tb
-

.... ore ais fjj
—

. 72S 740 687' £*»*
*-JS =» _ Z-65 S IDT saM £§ ^6 ^ aa «l

13 40 29 7 Note 3.5701 - 4.15 3.^ 40
"

Low Eat voL Open int Swore are Tui aio 5® £§
“~

SSL ^ 34§ iio*3 Z
jHS?4

Z-
7® “-00 10 7,40

SO 101«1 178,113 -03 3® £83 06000n 751 SJ7T 2S™ IS 2-S 58

I
1143710 AUBE
141 B20 AfcnAI

,SS£13082D teener

JEW?aorereg BCC
193202 BCE MD

USKS 5«A
3gjre BkMBRt
7034® Mows*
983629 6dea
BEMBreuEx

INDEX FUTURES
OpenSeeMce Chenga High Low EstvoLOpenW- Open SflOPnco Change

M CftC-40 pOO fl Nad—I {Apr- N| * OWX
r- 2074X1 207^5 +19.5 2060.0 20600 12J07 32.934 Afr U72

a

1459.00

SL 20615 206B.0 +13.5 206&5 2056.0 263 5J09 May 1453.50 144625

pox msorwx
rr- 2S24a 253&0 +22.0 2636.0 251 1J) 15,*86 - Apr 35ffl.O 3571JO

S ^430 25S4J +205 sssau 0831£ _ 021
.

May 3330.0 _ 3S570

Jun
Low Est voL Opan ktL Qep

ftF MOO

Jun 633J0

Opan Sett prtca Change

1472D 1450.00
1453.50 144605

-600 147600 1456.05

+7.75 145600 144605

633® 640® +7.00
041® 646® +7.15

Open Sett prtca Change

640® 633® 101®1 176113
646® 640.70 751 S£7T

Mtf) Low ESL yoLOpen int

S 18?
25 -% 26% ITS

nfe ’i

SSJ*"WM U4WMW J-***““WWOBItan rare tm ernes :> +.

'

wi_HBaOi>carei)re*am tare/gr

* ti lv.iffrrrirrj-n 6W1* Kona Camp Ex 8/080 Esse dua of eft ndaas am 1® ampc Austria M On*iaym
!+?- TtaStaL HCt ?n mhc Sre- MB Pen. BVL 30. SBFSSB. CACAO, Emo Tcp-100 CEO Qtaaft. Torante CompAfteBb ft

IJESShSawSVal^ IJM JSE G0«- 1367: JSE 26 bidtaMW - 38*0; W3E AS commoe - » and SUMod »d Rrort - 10.

K

»MMMte *
ware Ap, ,2 - 252074 #«K

Jun 217400 217860 -460 218860 216360 26210 256338
Sop 216060 216060 -660 218000 216000 2 16011

21.732 opan In—i flgwee to pravtaua day.

2.021
™ w JWJ.U 74HI 21.7K Opan hHrwt flgwee ta- pravtous day. MppOnSUCom

35560 35460 711 £021
t cmaen. Catateted re io® OKT. • Bcctalng ttadto. 4 hdutaW. fkm UMea, Awdd red HBregaredan. HTiZ)'
4 Tire OJ MJ. Mdtafiieeiaaeel Wy% Upward lew aw waaremgrerf tta M^—c and b—t pHt— readwd dWig (ha day by aad» —
atodc Wemaa Bw aoW Gef* Hgha tad tare pucplaa by Tddani mpmaani ere Mtaaataod bware aduaa Bta fte Mdta haa wdiad HS6
ttotis it* nay [lire Bpra h bradaatt ana nau day\t W Bitted lo otteta netiUn Mtsul E & S Bkl

Kbcra <» -04 502 sij
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
POUND SPOT FC'RvVAx

Apria

Elnp
Austria

Begum
OttmalK
Ftakrai

--D AGAlias'

BWWf«r
an day

Oar's mu
high hw

(teanMOi Three montiw Onayw Barter*
Pm *PA XPA Rate WPA &V talK

BMTRWV
O«*0»
tretand

wy
UetwAbourg

Nettwtonda

S tS SaPS
g »S3-S sas
Pd 366,173

28

182 7.7322 75879
*** 12788 22672

Portugal

Spam

SMOBrfand

UK
Ecu
SORT

b gSf*
1

' aS£ a£g
*£2 ^f ' 033 48.7380

IMtri anEs *0iW2 373 - 388 25431 25338

w »•» iSlI2S:S
<*1 189J42 355 738^22a io.u« .sssss.si beas

1*485 *00061 473 - 466W - .

- 1-2183 -00002 145 - 160
- 1.0*5800 - .

1*623 1*406

463604 2.7 403380 2.7 4fixtae 2j6
8.7003 • 1J 8.7344 1.7 &027B 1J
7.1002 07 7.0878 0.7 -

7.7068 00 7B788 10 75787 1-8
£2673 27 22573 27 22106 2.7

0867 03 08668 0A 08018 07
2382.3 -A2 240006 -33 245356 -02 .

405684 2.7 46^389 2J 4&410B 2A
2.5326 2& 2J204 23 24607 23
OS1S 1.1 9.7841 1.1 08884 13

233JJ68 -02 234048 -23 -

100587 -to 190047 -1.7 182^02 -U
101633 -Ol 10.1402 -0.1 101504 -Ol
1537 42 10284 At 1.7725

15142 IB 1-211 1A 1.1877 1J

1005
107.7

1003
82*
1008
1004
BOB
87*
74*
107.7

107*
SB*
95*
BOO
80.1

ina.i

83*

Brad)

Canada

F*2 1*a0B7 -MOM 090 - 104

£5 1021 -Q-Wlfi 059 - oeo
2.0488 -0*032 488-509

Apr 12

Onpa
Austria

Belgium

Denmwk
Attend
France

Genrany

-

Gfeteee

Mend
Italy

Luxembourg

Netherlands

Norway
Pariugrt

Spain

Bwedan
Smflzertand

UK
Ecu
SOW

Owing Chang# Odfeffar

mid-polnt on (toy spread
Day’s mid

high low
Qua month Hum month* Ona year JP Morgen
Rate MPA Rate HPA Ate %PA hdtx

WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES

(Seri) 10*748 40*17 721 - 770 10*970 10*470
PR) 30*700 40*38 500 - 3DQ 30*110 90*810
(DKr) 5*035 40*065 020-050 5*154 5.7888

fliO 4.7048 40*112 018-078 4.7119 4*903
f¥i) 5.1048 40.0033 030 - 080 5.1152 5*910
ffM 1*037 40*024 034-040 1*070 1*997

- (Dr) 242*80 +0*18 040 - 540 242.750 241*80
(S3 1*695 -0*048 5® -80S 1*842 1*582
(U 1573*3 +4*5 288 - 330 1573*0 1665*0

(LR) 308700 40*38 800-800 90*110 30*070

ft 1*797 40*028 792 - 802
(NKr} 65026 +0*025 888-883
m 154*16 40*35 480 - 540 155.880 152*10
fP!a} 125*15 -0*75 670 - 680 125*80 125*10
(SKd BJ190 +0*082 080 - 160 6.7295 6*815
(SR) 1*231 40*063 228 - 238 1*253 1*160

C3 1*113 -0*024 110 - 110 1*146 1*092
- 1*496 -0*016 431 -441

• - 0*9150

1*834 1*768
8*117 (L4823

1*450 1*421

105573 ZD 108211 20 103536 2D 109L5

3081T 2.1 30.7105 21 3023 21 1072
6.7B8S 1J1 5.7885 1J» 0811 -Ol 107^
4,6883 1.7 4.68S3 13 40466 1.4 012
00064 14 5J3086 12 5JM8S 1.1 IMS
1^01 22 148SB 21 1472 21 1008

243LB65 -as 247J15 -as 26129 -72 684
1^6 -os 1^803 -02 1-5437 oe .

157SOB -46 159063 -45 163103 -3.7 74J)
30017 21 307105 21 3023 21 1072
1B788 22 1^704 22 1.B432 22 1074
64887 05 64841 05 64476 07 072
154-83 -24 15542 -23 1S706S -20 B5j6

125-885 -04 12RM5 -22 127035 -12 812
6.7241 -20 6-7415 -1.7 0.7005 -1.1 803
1i1S5 28 1J2123 05 1.1804 05 1128
1J107 OS 1^096 05 15043 Olfi 821
1J2444 -07 1246 -08 12548 -09 -

1-6144 1*090
1*020 1.4851

2*535 2*472
11*200

Apr* 12 Over
rtflN

On*
nwrttfi

tin*
rntha

Six

mths
One
year

Lcmb-
Ento.

Die.

rate

Repo
rate

MCSRSn m 34 34 ft 34fe 7J» 200 _
week ago 30 34 ft 3

8

ft 720 200 -
Franca 3fi 3fl ft ft ft 3.70 - 520
wwk ago 4 3R ft 44 44 3.00 - 5.00

Germany 3% ft ft ft 33 520 3.00 3.30
week orw 34 34 3V4 3tt ft 5.00 3.00 320

6* SV, 5H ft 5% - - BX
mek ago 54 Stt 5% 5tt ft _ - 625m 9% 9K Btt 83 ft _ 9.00 1000
week ago ft as 9*4 8fi 04 - 920 10.00
pwn™w 3 3 3 3 37. - 320 330
weak ago 3 3 3 ft ft _ 320 330

8wttzarfand 18 114 18 18 IB 500 ISO -
waak ago 1* V* IB ia lli 5.DO 120

US 5% 54 5» 51 ft - 520 -
week ago ft ft 5H *8 ft - 5.00 -

Japan 2 4 tt fl H - 020 -
week ago tt 4 4 i 1 - 020 -

Argentina (Prao) 08880

ft

u«fc» Me* pLL ,rrzr - *» 2*535»W*o WtmPmg 115Z72 -00188 204- 340 11*748

SSwWAfc EnStorilf
'UDW4 110 - 118 «* ™

J£2 ? ?!« -0-0057 112 - 132 1*177 1*055Hwg Kuna
(HKJ 11.8BM -00181 938 - BOO 11.7112 11*714

51*110 -0.1678 489-723 81*270 51.4495

,m
7
2?

"'°-00e2 STS-SSS 4.7886 <7578
170 ' 311 154*30 163.730

nS£ +0*008 027-068 3*102 17968
.
P*2*

?
2-^8 -0*039 318 - 341 2*255

Baud' Artfala
-0*708 824-644 39*714 364650

gUX**rt>t*> ^ -0*082 866 - 683 5.6301 5*606
yygT?_ W *255 +0*016 313 - 386 2.1383 11281

{R» 6-2606 -00213 516-384 8*122 62061

t££, ^52 USE “°-#7 280 * 328 1185-*® 1«K1“wn (TJ) 41.0635 -0*633 478 - 7B2 41.1456 41*058
Th®6®nri B*1 36*563 -0.D82B 476 - 707 ?#-ga»jp 38L22SO^IF tathaPonid 8prt tafafa thom ortyHr 1
»re Enpj+d by Q«T»wMWtnayjWwp Mu cataaraed bymm

taraai

Japan
Matayrta

Naw&utand

20321
- - - - - - Bad (W) 02801 -00018 BOO • 902

04 22452 02 22372 OB 652 Canada (Cfl 12662 - 568 - 664
- - - - - - - Mwdco

.
(New PeeoJ 74650 -00006 920 -060

12131 25 1-5096 05 12043 05 962 usa m
PadSWMdrte Eate/AMca

-

12204 -12 12196 -12 1246 -1.7 332 AustraBa (AS) 126S2 -00017 649 - 657
112868 02 112672 0.7 112474 03 - Kong Kong (46) 7.7690 +00003 32S-33S

“ - - • - - - - feidto (Rrt 34.1500 -006 600-500

163488 S3 162226

- - - - tarart (Sh^ 3-1509 +00009 48B- 528
54 155211 52 1344 Japan (Y) 100675 +0.165 650 • 700

“ - - - - - Mrtoyrta (MS) 22172 +0.0046 157 - 177
22419 -27 22473 -22 22812 -22 1062 New.Zealand (NZS) 14773 -02002 768- 780

087 - 982 1*004 0*990 - - - -

nr»7S 0*888 - - . ,

1*666 1*557 1*66 0.1 1*063 0* 1*581 -0*
7*880 7*820 7*873 -04 7*004 -0* 7*0® -0.1

$ UBOR PT London

not bu puDMwu
ptetahsdwaattSjarKr^--

1 1900 Um Indue Mtmad V24E. au. OOv and
' innadd byaw P.T. Hw FTa6

> tar TlwMker Apt 4di w6 nut be

1*661 1*626 1*372 >1* 1*707 -1.7 1*804 -1*
7.7340 7.7324 7.7837 -0.1 7.7366 -61 7.7625 -OA

-900 34*000 34*450 34* -5* 34*05 -5* 36*75 -5.8
8.1530 3.1487 - • - -

106.680 106*10 108*3 4* 107*3 5* 109*6 4.7 134*
2*180 2*132 2*181 -OA 2*242 -1.1 2*477 -1*
1A784 1A748 1.4804 -2* 1A882 -2A 1*108 -2*

Pasc) 26.1850 -0005 300-400 28*400 261300 - - - -

Saudi Arabia (SH» 3JB04 -0*001 502 - B05 3.7505 175Q2 3.7508 -61 67315 -0.1 3J548 -0.1
Stogapora (S3) 1A110 +0*032 105 - 115 1*115 1A065 1.4078 60 1AC15 2.7 1*78 2*
South Afitaa (FO 4.1428 -0-0078 375-473 4.1725 4.1100 4.1712 -6* 4*228 -7.7 4*46 -7*
South Korea (Won} 782.750 +0.6 700-800 786100 781*00 - - - - -

Tainan (TS) 27.1710 - 660 - 760 27.1610 27.1600 27.101 -O* 27*31 -0* -

TMand <B0 26*155 -0*145 130 - 180 26*450 26*120 25*142 -4.7 26818 -4* 26*005 -4.7
tap* «a par6lwAp 11 .MUM apraatta ta the Dear Spec tacts maw erty iha taw three dackref phcaa. ft«wrt ipre am not dhaefly guotad to taa
raaMhutam MvO+d byemit kamatiwl UC.Mrt 6 B5U are tpond b> usamm. OP. Mcrgmdoom todteas Ap IV Brea sno(i> UOO-lOC.- — ~~ AptUt Baanaga id— >nr Apa SihM appaar In aiemluy Afri BBi nflaea.

~ - _
437DU1

-
Hartrak Hdng - ft ft 5% ft

842
week ago - ft 5fi 5tt ft

US Dote CDe - 5.13 5.16 031 065
972 weak ago - 013 Oil 018 641

ECU Linked Da •m 44 4fl fts

942 araak ago - 48 ft ft 4%
SOn Lkifcad Da ft ft 3K ft

- week ago ft ft 3tt ft
9 LOOS HnfaoMt *dno ratea are olnd nare tar It Ora quoted to on matte by tar
wt linn each woridno dry. Iha fend* rra: Brefcm UorL Bn* at Tgtnu. Brndayr
WMtmirMar.
MS iim m nun tor the donaabe Utmy Rain, UBS COs, ECU A SDH LinkM Daponts (Da).

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Apr 12 Short 7 daya One Tim

term nodoa
Six One

mortha year

Hw FTwa net ba pdMwd OB n«%,
ad aot be pihtalwrt btf rra r.rtMnbfc

,
Ewaanga ntaa fur Ttuwtay Apfl «dt

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Apr 12

Germany
Ireland

IW»

Portugal

Spain

UK

US

Ecu
Donun Kroner. Fundi Franc.

BFr DKr Ffir DM K L H NKr Ee Pte SKr 8Fr £ CS 8 Y Ecu
PR) 100 1080 1624 4272 2.077 5095 6441 2123 5002 4068 21.76 3261 2144 4282 mil 2206
(DKr) 53.18 10 0786 2291 1.105 2710 2284 11,18 •2862 2104 1127 2107 1.140 2338 1.723 1872 1285
(RFt) 6047 1127 10 2247 1256 3081 3290 1222 302.7 2460 13.18 2296 1288 2BSB 1259 2122 1275
(DM) 2022 3258 3294 1 0428 1046 1.117 4217 102.7 8920, 4485 0813 0440 0201 0285 7224 0235
TO 4014 9262 7261 2246 1 2459 2219 - 1013 3412 1968 1047 1207 1232 2115 1258 1882 1254
0) 1263 0268 0225 0286 0041 100. 0107 0*13 qiim 7288 0427 0078 0242 0088 0064 0208 0261
(R) 1038 3456 3298 0208 0282 8362 1 3268 9200 74JB 3208 0728 0284 0207 0506 8420 0479

{NKi) 4724 8239 7.862 2217 0266 2423 2287 10 MBII 1834 1024 1283 1219 2068 1240 1672 1238
Prt 1826 3.756 3204 0273 0415 1010 1287 4202 too 8128 4247 0791 0428 0278 0247 7022 0 tfpn
(Pia) 2428 4221 4264 1.196 0211 1252 1257 5L170 1232 100. 5248 0274 n 577 1280 0788 8651 0640
(SKr) 4096 62*1 7.600 8 MB now; 2342 2200 8267 2302 1872 10 1221 0285 2010 1488 1812 1.187
PFi) 2024 <746 A174 1230 0224 1298 1273 5210 1264 1027 6482 1 0541 1.109 0218 8325 0257
65 4066 8.771 7.714 2273 0268 2377 2238 0812 2332 1892 1015 1248 1 2249 1211 1642 1215

(CS) 22.77 4281 3.765 1.109 0.473 1160 1238 4.788 1142 8223 4254 0202 0488 1 0737 8014 0299
w 3027 0805 5.105 1204 0641 1573 1.680 6484 1542 1252 6717 1223 0862 1 jag 1 1067 0204
M 2041 0342 4288 1284 0580 1448 1246 5276 1422 1152 6181 1.125 Q fOp 1248 nwn 100. 0740

3040 7219 6249 1271 0788 1958 2268 8278 1922' 1562 8254 1221 0223 12B8 1244 135.1 1

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
taaua Aim Mil dose
price paid cap 1896 price Nat
P UP (Em) Htfi Uaih* p W- tfv.

DKf. Ora P/E

cor. ytd net

Nemagim Khmer, and i r par life Belgian Frano. Yen, &cudo, Lka red Preeta par IDO.

m D-MAHK HIT10W (HIM) DM 125000 par DM
Open SeV price Change Hflh LOW. Ett-vrt Open InL

Pernrtkawrrafc
Jun 0.E682 02874 -0.0011 06691 00663 37,481 75203 kFTZ —ONe— -PW. cSJrt-

Sap 08722 06712 -00012 0.6723 06703 71 2213 £to* 12M5 12126
Dec - 02751 -00013 - 27SD 3 195 irate 12130 12T14

6WM6 PKAHC WTUHB6 PMM) SFr 125*00 per

3 m*
1 *

1*126
1*067

1*102
1*09

FT OUSE Id WORLD CURRENCIES

The FT Glide to Worid Curenciaa
tabu can ba fixmd on the Markets
page In todqr's edWon.

_• fP. 2&4 702
— fP. 282 98
- FP. 128 261J
- FP. 142 95
- FP. 21.1 295

73 FP. 227 tt
— FP. 202 95

270 FP. 912 925
100 FP. 152 137

235 FP. 872 90*
_ FP. 61.1 196
— FP. 202 98
_ FP. 214 95

100 FP. 272 07
_ FP. 023 80

75 FP. 135 tt
125 FP. 145 130
205 FP. 2201 244

- FP. 720 95
500 FP. 177.7 510
_ FP. 17.1 as

32 FP. 3.15 35
- FP. ZTJ 102

a FP. 426 4
115 FP. 1A.1 136
_ FP. 1&3 513

136 FP. 46S 105

875
93
20
95

230
50
»

305

100

245
183

90
96
96
80

754
113

101

34
116

503
153

BbweSireeai

AbbuttEmAah
AdvretVCT
AegbWts
DrtUbaiarOM
Cartridge WErNV
Cftndan
OosaBrnsVCT
tCfcom
Eatynst

Rdop
Fiioiar

GntncmVCT
&*ra»ffVCTW 8na UK. Big Co
Hato^ara Praps

tLPGtxg
iMam & Mare

Omga
M»AM\CT
ParphcQwth
QusstarYCT
ItophadZom
ScottWi AsUn C

ss?
TrtuJ arep

otrea

693
S6

254 -4
95

235 jtwIS.

85 brt*
95

310
105

296 -3 1*4.1

195

96
as
B6
60
68
120 -a

231 +24
95

515

95
35

ioi4

Brtgtan Abb Sh - 3V ft ft 3*, -ft ft ft ft ft ft - ft
Danish Krone *& -38 ft -38 ft -ft 4fl -33 *& -33 ft - 4*,

D-Mrak 3,1 -3A 3i'< •ft ft -ft 33 •ft 33 •ft 33-• 3u
Dutch Qidir ft -3 ft -23 3- 23 3- 2B 3- 2S ft ft
French Franc ft -3B 2SS -3C ft -3% ft - SB 4>e -SB ft ft
Portuguese Esc. T\ - 7a 7B -7B ft -7U 7*e -7U ft •73 7*» ft
Sperteh Peseta 731 -7H 7SJ -7fi 7E - ?B 7k -ft 74 -7S,

7fl 7a
Starting B- 5% sa -SB 5Ji

- 611 6 -
5J1 ft -ft ft--ft

Swiss Franc 2l» -ia 2 - ft ft -ft ft -ft ft 1k 2 . 1%
Can. Deter 5*. -4S ft -43 ft -43 ft -ft ft -5>* ft -ft
US Dollar ft -ft ft -ft ft -ft ft - 5ft ft -ft 53 ft
Balm Lka 9S -BH SB - oil 9B -8B 90 -9B ft -ft ft • ft
Yen h -A A -A A -U AA a - B ft -D
Asian SStng 1*2 -i^ ft -ft 2- ft ft -2A ft -ft ft'
Snort tern erne am CM tar tfra U6 Done red Yan, odwnc two dwe* noece.

9.1 U 47
60 2* 17*

- - 71*

1.7 1J 38* 8MM) Sim points of 100%
2.7 IB T7J> Open Sett price Change won Low Eat voi Open tat

• “ “ ”
Jun 9445 9420 +005 9422 94.45 83.149 397251" ™ m ™
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U.S. $100,000,000

©
Takugin International (Asia) Limited

(tncorporatBd to Hong Kong)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1997
Guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank, Limited
(IncorporatedIn Japan)

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby

given, that tor the six month Interest Parted from April 15, 1996 to

October 15, 1996 the Notes wffl cany an Interest Rate of 5-875%
par annum. The interest amount payable on the relevant Interest

payment date, October 15. 1996wB be U.S. $298.65 for each Note
of U.S. $10,000 denomination and U.S. $7,466.15 for each Note of

U.S. $250,000 denomination.

By: TheChaseManhattan Bank, NLA.
London,AgentBank

April 15. 1996

CHASE

U.S. $250,000,000

Jtfgfi»CM<«cFjlpjfnarlla
(hKOrpomted rvrffi Bm/ted Habibty tn the Statu of VJctpria. AusOralte)

Undated Subordinated Floating Rate Notes

Notice is hereby given that ter the six months Interest Period from
April 15. 1988 to October 15, 1996 the Notes wS carry an Interest

Rate of 5.60625% perannum. The interest payable on the relevant

interest payment date. October 15, 1996 wiB be U.S. $7,378.78
and U.S. $295.15 respectively tor Notes in denominations ot

U.S. $250,000 and U.S. $10,000.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, N-A.

London, Agent Bank

April 15. 1996

CHASE

1 SEND US
YOUROWN
PAPERCLIP

And while vou are at it, please

jiLmh v<Hir cheque phi fund

more Macmillan Nunes

m the Itcht againsr cancer.

(Dai you know over une million

people art? living with rtf)

Enteramount £
made out to "CRMF (FT)’

Send to:

CRMF FREEPOST

LONDON SWJ 3BR

^^ftlacmillon

Cancer ReliefMjarJlan Fund

exists in support people with

iwand ihar families.

Rcgd. So. 251017

r*’-4“.? S55Ttfi42esW*3f3WSM0»»IMJMm SS-tSS?8*,
I-
A
- IM -O 4»C^C»JX«rt MJ<10SJO 4*46804CT5»44«W01»« Plg hrttlri TO

wj, „ MtitoatfStoUteteaartteUMtereaUMMZlMrtrtto 137630 fl-3. trarttoJflO

r. *jSr nuteM?Ji^M042i»»2toi*4fcttiM«S4te3i»J«t3n7B

«5SiM»«H*JMSllNi0t000MT0M*l1»lMl0Mi0 «1H HUIto

110461 nous 511016 517723 1T7K? TT040T
H3U4 50IC30 10Q23 tSS» 1C53S«US
10B4.A itt&H sNLBMUR teC77170135
au cjfNJoacaas&uatttonso
2226 C34 KM K£ KS2 But
Ml 31 11575 Ml67 into ttlSt ITU
336SS»to2MlXBZ33&0 S46jfl 2888*21

ttsesnnut mat
15^451*023 9Ct*S
I*u 471701^1 93662 t

30673216760 43*0 j

star TZ7M 43 -j
<;

t!C SC 10*7 $053 !

TSRS72BDJ3 922.16
,

J-P. Morgan & Co.

Incorporated

US$300,000,000
Subordinated floating rate

notes due April 2005

Notice is herebygiven that for

the interest period ISApril
1996 to IS October 1996 the

notes utill carry an Interest rate

of5.475% perannum. Interest

payable on 15 October /996
winamount to US$139.16per
USS5000 note and USS2.78Z20

perUStmOOO note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

The Top
Opportunities

Section

For senior

management
positions.

For information call:

Will Thomas
+440171 8733779

KYMMENE

KYMMENECORPORATION AND REPOLA LTD MERGER
DISTRIBUTION OFMONETARYMERGER CONSIDERATION

When the nonilw ofKymmcDC Corporation shares owned by a share-

holderoo the r^istrarioa date of the raereer. Lc. 30.4,1996. a nor exactly

ifivtsible with five, the monetary value of 3k shares held in excess of the

nearest exactly divisible lower number shall be paid u the shareholder as

fflByxctBMtriiliwi

The value of such shares shall be cakmlmwl on the basis of the Hiding-

weighted avenge share price quoted on the Helsinki Slock Exchange
dining the period 1. 10. 1995 - 3U.1996. According lo a report received

from the Helsinki Stock Exchange, the avenge share price lalculared in

the manner described above is 1 17.43 FIM.

In accordance with the Merger Agreement, the Board of Directors of

Kymmcnc Corporation has derided thai the merger consideration to be
distributed in cash to Kymmene Corporation shareholders shall be paid

into the bank account recorded in the rtiareholder's book entry account,

or. if no such bank account is recorded, by postal order four banking days
after the registration date, Le. 73.1996.

For tbo&e Kymmene Corporation shareholders who have nor seal their

share certificates to the book entry register for registration of their owner-
ship rigbis fry the registration dare. the pan of tbe merger consideration to

be distributed in cash shall- after tbe shares hove been converted into book
entry units, be paid buo the bonk account recorded in tbe book eony ac-

count, or. if no such bank account is recorded, paid in cash at any Merita

Bask Ltd branch in Finland providing securities services.

Helsinki 4.4.1996

Board of Directors

Kaufhof Finance R.V.

Can$ 100£00 1
00a Collared Floating Rate Notes 1993/2003

(Issued under the DM 1 bBBon Multi-Currency Euro Medium Term Note
Programme ol Kaufhof Holding AG) Tranche-No^ LI

The Rate of Interest applicable to the Interest Period from
April 15. 1996, to July 14. 1996, Inclusively, was determined to be
afiper cent per annum. Therefore, on July 15, 1996. interest per Note

of Can$ 1,000 principal amount in the amount of Gan$ 16.21 and

Interest per Note pf Can$ 10,000 principal amount in (he amount of Can
$162.05 is du&

Dresdner Bank
FrErtidurtamMaiTT,

ApfU 1996 Paying Agara

Correction Nctic®

U.S. $250,000,000

(Incorporated with limited liability In the State of Victoria. Australia;

Undated Subordinated Floating Rate Notes

Notice is hereby given that tor the six months Interest Period from

October 13, 1995 to April 15, 1996 the Notes win carry an interest

Rate ol 6.11875% per annum. The interest payable on the relevant

interest payment date. Aprfl 15. 1896 will be U.S. $7,860.89

and U.S. S314.44 respectively for Notes In denominations of

U-S. S250.000 and U.S. 510.000.

By: Tire Chase Manhattan Bank, fLA.
London, Agent Bank

April 15. 1996
o CHASE

'M'
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“

a BS80 20% 25% Zft -*1%
142 01 10 45 »<B3% 23% -%
240 il 11 TOO 73% 71% 7ft +1%
046 07 11 012 68% dS5% 6ft -%
0* 24 7 47 10 10 Id

£ 109 7% ft 7
046 U 15 77 15% 15% 15%
0* 14 11104* 61% 9 81
024 04 14 79 2B% 2B% 2ft
240 7.4 HOD 33% 033% 33%

0 3* 11% 11% 11%
120 14 16 872 85 64% *
0* 24 253 23% 28% 23%
O* 00 12 324 33% 33 33%
040 2J5 9 002 31% 31% 31%
010 0L2 * 1344 56% 5ft Bft -%
0* 24*502 * 22% 23 ft

113S13 2% 02% 2%
020 AT.* 51 lift 4% 4%
012 14 34 ft 6 6% +4
064 41 17 MB 16016% 15% ft
on 1011 22 *% 23 23%
020 05 20 0* 36% 35% 38% ft
010 14 8 218 5% 5% 5%

10 182 2% 2% 2% ft

ft
*2

ft

3

7% 6% UBS
52 SDUSttBAlx 4.10 02
»% 24 un
8% 30% 1ST
225154% UN.

22% 70% US Cap
ft 5%UMCIK
35% aiMCHB
26% 2l%UdBtac
2ft 1ft Octal
87 72% iMrr

Hs%ao%iMw

- U -

ii n u7%
10 Eft

A
34 247 24% 24%

U8 44 14 5687 31 30%
8 1278 210 20B

.

140 OS *4 BBS 2ft 02ft
* 232 7% 7%

A
A

ft

52% 44%|tfB«*P
48% 3ft V

0 3%-ICREflHr US U I * „
38 3% TCFHnnc 062 1 7 *1*8 88%
9% 8% TON On S 044 OS 3*5 _
53% 48% TDKCUpA 045 01 46 2 53% 53% 53%
1% lHTlSM* OU 34 * 120 1% 1% ft
28% 17 TJX On 1.1 H 8570 25% 24% 2ft
73% 15%W EnMp 0* 39 7 38 22% 3%

*

94 74% 1W 220 24 U 625 68% 57%
25 1ft limanM 003 0.1 11* 825 2ft
6% ft T«M 042 01 26 *
17% 16% T*>* PI 1.00 54 46

52% 46% TmtwH 144 AO 19 464

11% ftlarthw 13 4481

49%3J%TMta 0* 17 15 2672

OonaMun ft* 66w%
2% JTCOat
7? lad bum

68% 20>,< mm k

7

83 15
146 44 16 6S2
an 14 11 532

\MChO
2i% iftutaaaCHp
5649% Ub6 340
a 62ua«o

44%3ftUBBtc
7ft 64% one
32 28% UntonPHrt

20% T7%IMnnTaHB
7% ftUota
0% 4 Uni top
47% SftUktaM
15% MIMOnoAta
24%2B%ia«eaM
MSftUMflma
40 35% UMtau
A UIMMM

«% iiV umwhM a» ax
u% MwiQ
19% 11% OSNr
17% M% unfix
2ft aftostar
29% 22%U6Hn»
33%28%USUCP
33%18%0SS«V
1169ftttfrK
13% UDMMtar
2fta%Uuda
40% Sfttatata
2oiftiu»n

12% W% UnbarOp

1* 34 8 5508

052 221613*
010 08 18 8 ift ift «% ft
2.18 £9 14 16 74% 73% 74% * 1%
3X7 25 16 23* 133% 132% 133% -%
1* 34 7 16* 51% 50 50% -1

076 14 7 70* <7 « 46% +1%
* 37 18% 1ft 16%

SSI 64 ztt 54% 54% 54%
4* 64 ZtO 86% 66% 6ft
UO 64 13 746 3ft 038% 38% ft
1X2 24 14 7881 Bft * *-%
1* 34 16 342 30% 29% 30% ft
020 14 16 1224 1B% 10% ift ft

7101 ft 5% ft +%
33 4* 6% 0% 6% ft

1282020 *744% 43% 4«% ft
OH 8.7 28 397 1ft M% 14% ft
040 0613 K 2ft 24% 2ft

'

on 0038*65 00% 90% 60%
241 84 9 1* * 015% 36%
020 .1** 4 . 4% ft 6%

‘ Wi

*1?

5
20 12% 12%
' 6 Bft 14% 14%
7546 1A 17% 17%

16 15%

ilMMtop
21% 17% US tad

37% SftUOM
D1AUSWH

2ft 17%IM 1MSP
ift ft OUR he

aft 17% USXM
in nun*
12% 10 USXM*
3ft 27%1*koni

2*
012 6X 317846
oa 14 91706 1ft

41 6* 2ft 2ft 20%
7 «S 23% 22% 23%

OB 34 9 340 2ft *% 28%
on as an* ai% 31% 31%
2X0 24 J9 3T*noftW6%W?%
082 74 * t» VA 12% 12%

16 30 24% 24% 2ft
ia £7 a 127 31% 37% 37%
146 94 11 73 16% 16% ift
MO IS 20 46 (112% 12 ^
040 £4 36 4161 33% 33 33%
146 14 IS 1618 60% 90% 5ft

43 345 20% 30% 20%
£*4 64 126776 32% 82 32%

648384 19% 1ft 19%
463804 25% 2ft 2ft

49 14 0 94 ft 08% ft
408 04 64 IS* 2ft 19% 19%
140 U 93946 35% 34 3*%
MO 10 06 7266012% 12% 12%
1* U 16 7* 28% » 2ft

2B^ *%UMnlClp< IK 4.1 n M 2ft “24%

|
1
ft

ta la*took
MR Ik> s ( n» *

tan

- V -

5ft 47%VCp
2ft &%Vkn£
7% ftVWte
2ft " 21 ItafedWi

11% iftMadam x 072 r.i

ft ft VMataHx 070104
9% ftUMaUMx 09G 107
ETIftVKfflpO^fid

a% aftwtaptaCm

§
7%HhpCflBk 608884
ftteoM

52% 43% VMm

38% 30%nimr
14% ift tana
75 niKSKDO

32% nvuam
311% 2ft Hoa be

ft
» 25 tan Cm

3ft 33% 1*1*00

56% 59% Mall

104 V a 712 54% 64 54%
OS £1 248 25% 25 25 *%
040 *1 10 47 ft ft ft ft

54 617 2ft 27% a +%
134 10%ttft 1ft
254 .6% 6% ft
59 ft ft 8
S3 18% 018% 16%
8 2ft *% 2ft %

624 7% 7% 7% +%
80 2843 14% 14 14% ft

032 04 11 761 49% 49% 48% ft
14 277 4S% 43 43%

207 2874 33% 31% 33% +2%
1-08 64 0 31 13% 013% 13%
540 8.7 1 975 75 75 +1%

18 149D 2ft 28% 29% +%
a ia a% a% 2ft *%

056 U 30 70S 38 38% 39ft
9 « 9% 0 0%
* 1040 31% 30% 31% ft

204 60 17 * 30% 37% 38% -ft
14B 3JM211* Sft 5ft 8ft ft

ACC Cop
AcdahaE

MeaUfa
AatamCP

AOUMbIi

AOCTato

Mtagto
MSMDH

H S>
Hi e mu urn lht lmt

020 1 566 1% 11%
012 371482 38% 3* 26% ft

881083 fi 07 7% ft
T 104 <M 16% 1B% ft
44 582 28% 2A 2ft ft
*4816 49% 47% 48% ft
36206V 37% *% 3T+1%
12 674 1ft 1ft 1ft -%

016 IS 49 25% 2ft 2ft -%

- w-
21% U%M6M
*29%m.nta

27% Tft«taRs
4ft40%«ta ....

Iftwaewud 0* 1J32
3% 2%\taeca
36% 2B%Mtatani

aasftWtatcs
2ft 10%9M*t
Tift 89%W*tam
20% IftMUtagr
22%2a%WiabBL

Hi -

it

16 853 16% 17% 18%
1X7 08 15 215 30*0% 29%

11 1118 25% 24% *
104 3J 12 30* 44% 43% 43%

S 18% 19% 19%
4 31 3% 3% 3%

044 T0 22 41B2 32% 31% 31%
0J» 1419 519 SB 57% 67%
02! OB 1930070 22% 21% 22%
£60 23 *55* lift 110% 111%
140 5.1 10 MO 10% 18% 10%
1.14 54 12 561 20% tQft 20% -%

— - — ire AI a IS 2B% 25% 20% +1
as%2m%wMnx 4001010 s 2*% 278% 27ft +1%
44% 32«AJh 048 10 10 321 33% 33% 33% ft.
ft DMraM 046 14 4*64 ft 3%
37% aWMEX 1722243 37 35% 36%
20% 16%WHA(ND 0* IX 8 1023 17% 1B% T7%
38% 34% HHogortao 208 7.1 * 143 S% 34% 34% ft
4% 3%XMtn3 044154 3 720 ft 4ft
30% 27% HUM 084 £8 16 S 20% 20% 28%
24% TBVRHtai 020 12 10 IS 23% 23% 23% ft
2B7%20ftlMF 520 £l 12 34* 234% 246% 251% 46%
a% iftHHUl* 024 U 17 T714 18 17% 17%
»%22%HMCD 052 24 13 14 a.22%2Z%
1ft 14% taken E 002 ai 18 1046 15% 14% 15
62 48% KMk* 38 565 50% Eft 56% -%

21%16%«OBM 10 415 10% 10 18% ft
15% n% mmieu oxo 10 17 sos «% ift i«% ft
34% 26%MB Hoi 248 7.1 10 1553 20% 25% 29%
21 TB%NN£ 020 1.1375 729! ift 16% 18%
3% 2%MkiGM 04211.1 0 40 3 2% »
38% 25%MtnHMa 33 312 38 37% 38
24% 21%HMpac 073 3.1 12 103 34 23% 23%
32 25% OMko Ore 34 10 1467 20% 29 29%

49% 40Hfetar 140 30 11 4832 47 40% 47
17% 14% UNhln 011 07 15 32M 18% 1ft 16%
59% 5D% HWtat MB 20 42 11B 56% 57% 57%
34%27%H4Btt> 32 16 34 33% 33%
75 21% HBAan 046 14 10 OB 24 23% 24

26% 19% Mtaer 27 U6 23% 22% *
34% 30% Wept Be 144 AB 76 114 34 33% 33%
51% 42%Mm 148 £S 19 2246 4ft 48% 48%

6 5H«M 007 1X 12 27 5% 5% 5%
11 ft WUtam 020 10 90 61 10% 10 10
39 31HMhx 080 23 20 67B 32% 32% 32%
9% S%Mnta> 040 44 0 183 9 8% 6%
32 26% WaeEn 1.47 50 121016 27% 26% 27%

13% 11 MMO 012 09 54 543013% 13% 13%
36% 2&%Hto)top 1.12 32 18 972 34% 34% 34%

~ 23% WUCADR 0* £11* 248 u2ft 36% 2ft
_ 27%WWCT OSD 14 2117388034% 33% 34.

31% 23%WMmBu 016 06* 396 29% 28% 2ft
18% 6%HblMB Oa £4 1418225 alft 17% 1ft
ift 1?% wanmm an as in ig% ig% rft
10% ftUmtaw 3 3S7 o o% o%

31%nrea» 146 59 13 181 31% 031% 31%
_ 52%1Mspqrz 066 IX * 642 56% 55% 55%

35% 27% W|ia Labor 032 09 tl 101 34% 34 34%
24% IBWmaU 000 1411 <7o2ft *% 3ft

ft

3
-%

4
4
5

ft
-%

+%
«%

4
*%

1

-X-Y. 2 -

142119% tom 308 £7 IS 3558 1ZA 12ft 127% ft
47% 36%»aCHp 072 14 14 91 46% 45% 45% ft
25% n%lanM4Ev IX* SO IS » 21% 21% 21% ft

036 04 19 256 47% 4ft 4ft ft
014 41 5 SI 3% 3% 3% ft

3 <17 6% ft 6% ft
1* 41 47 1B» 24% 2ft 2ft ft
072105 133 ft ft ft ft
044 25 17 31 17% 17% tft
040 20 15 264 M 18% 1ft ft

>91 11% n 11% ft
2M ft 0% *%

49% 4ft1MW
3% atom*
7% ft Tune
24% 2>%2HBMA 6%Ztak*
»% 10% toe
23% ifttonW
11% iftZMBfcMALBW

9 8% 2M«m Tm r 064 9?

1 amhum47

mmatamtotawtooifi ttpbzz. laangm hmoiw m. na
44 m 77Pun or lei *44 re 7n MB. Bras mi hi art aa 1 oh

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pmdose AfitS 72

ft SB
OB. t 160a «b*> tm«Ck«>Omg

13? M4 n% n% n% ft
a re i,t i,l i.l -A

ia 50a 10 9% 9% -A
104 h 5 3ft 03> 35 ft
505 44 1356 10% 10% 10% *:

383 104 11% 11% 11*2

67 156 5,1 3,1 5%

Aft Wage

Afianc

AtaN
BeBrPs

%5ftpi
AmpM-AniA

ASRIm :w 6 13 17% ir

WW* 161136 10% 5%
Atm 5 5626 <i 3K

4 « %,««A
A*ttaWn 40 38 3% 43%

17

5l, .%
4 -A

4,1 ft
3%

HIM fleam OH) W 0
BadBHto 090 1? 3

BMalTA 004 11 57
Mfek

27 20%
1'i 3%

ft
•»»

owt
San Urn

BaRaC A

Bum
nramA

tosw*
UnBm
C4B Man
OnmkoA
toeeut

tonpxm
toxsta

6* 10 810 15,1 15% 15%
13 6 2% 2% r%

0*8 17 MiC<% 23% 73%
15 71 44% 44% <4%
4 21 ?% 02.1 7

A

0SP12 1Q.1 18 17'| IA
MM 23 19Uul9% 19 19%

«
Q20 15

ni«
0*
om mi

U '4 It

19 46% *% *6%
1? 0% 8% ft
WO 5% ft 54

5 2J% 23% 2ft
75 >0% ID KJ

w A 1% '2
17 Eb% 5,1 5%

ft

ft%
A
ft
•ft

•1*
*%
ft

ft
-%

ft

nia

rt sb
Stack Dte E 100* Ofib LMCkeeCtag

CraseKI A 064 22 72 15% 15% 15% ft
CmmCA 040 2 1191120% 19% 20 ft
GmanCB 040 2 207020% 19% 10%
QXK 053 » 285 2A 27% 27% ft

B 33 2% 2 2

342BS U1% 1,V IA
22 91 1ft 13% 13% ft
12 42 13% 13% 13% 4%

048 37 87 9,1 9.1 9* -A

046 12 54 11%mi% 11% ft
087 38 4237 13% 13% 1ft ft
03* 24 11 A A A ft

17 256 a6% A 8% ft
13 234 18 17% IA ft

070 17 3 27% 27% 27% ft
24Q IS 15 50% 50% 50% ft

20 10*6 <A 47% 47% ft
78 93 5% S% 5% ft

Oumenun
Dupto

Eta Go

Grfnte
CtxlEnA

btata to

Eptape

F*Mi
Ho»A
faresU
rnonwey

Cmn
OnsfaA

Gomw

HooOa

080 15 U 17% 17 17

074 161996 31 % 31 31%
070 11 378 16% 1A W%

10 90 % A A

4 70 1,1 1% 1 %
040 a 1738 36% 36% 36%

ft

A

n m
Slock Dh. E IBM Up uwCtaeeCBig

IMhQi 46 » fl l» UJ ft
Hefea 015 22 13 27% 22% 2% ft

10 535 6A 6% 6% A
018 16 40 18% 13 13 ft

6 802 8% *% A -A
40 21B 15% 15% >5% ft

0* 273461 * 25% S +%

24 186 3d 3k 3A ft
12 217 3 2}l 3ft
52 153 1ft 17% 18 A
8 282 11% 11% 17% ft

MnoCp
tatCm

hM

JkBoB
ranskCp

fflWBqt

Nogrtia

Utarkd
lanes Ire

LjnekCP

67 278 5% 5d
a in A ft
32 200 11% 11 11

17 2 62% 62% 62%

5,1 ft
ft

U«Si A
Mga Ca

MeopA
USRBqA

HtaMDav
NY IMA

6 31 4948% 49 ft
008 21 489 39 38% 38% ft
020 3 22 4,1 ft 4,1 ft

3 US 12% 12% 12%
275 6% 86% 6% •%

17 46 H>% 3* 20% ft
13 50 K % II ft

55 *2 ft 8% 8% ft
05E 221784 31% 30% ST% ft

» 82 3J2 3H SI

W SB
Stock Ota. E 180* Ugh UwCtaeoChog

MR 10 13 9% ft B% ft
fagenG 010M21571 14% 14% 14% -%
Ptrtnj

PeuayA
PMC

ore 1

OK 24

ire 12

6 7% A
17 <7% 46% 47%
35 13% 13% 13%

ftaomfia) a 2 34%034% 34t2

SJVtop 2X2 10 12 38% 38% 3ft

Dtaftnta 020 20 26 ft 6% 6%
TriSDna 0.43 27 4p 48% 47% 48%
ThffnwfcJ 61 2151 30 2A 27%
TtaootB 32 811 29% 29 28

ToePttAl 030155 1872(111% 10% 10%
Tom&arr 2 S % Ji Ii

Tn»i 012E6 d u A
Taooa Mm 451S&5 7% A 7%
TaBSA 03T 83 675 26% 26% 26%
ImM 007 83 3772 27 26% 26%

£
5
-%

+%

a
tttfaafaA 41 22 u2%
Utfoai&B 020 42 * u2%
US Cato 28 <16 34%

2d
2% _
34 34%

ft ft
2% ft

mm 91 675 39% 39% 39%
art 93 5082 40% 40 40% ft

MHE7 1.12 18 90 11% 10% 11

xiem* 3 si 2% 2 2% ft

Have your FT hand delivered in Italy
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Adota$0X020 29 si73 35 32% 34% *4%
A*mot 12 127 7 B% 6% ft
AdxPn&m 202378 uOg 9' ft ft
MflthLJb 391flB12a3S% 29% 35 +5Mm an 163087 S2% 60% 61% ft
Aptatii 01D 50 4 18% 18% 18% ft
M&prx 0X0 18 140 28% 25% 26% ft
MaDAR 1X0 B 141 55% 65% 55%
AMU IUB 20 2f77u25% 24% 24%
AfcB.dU OS 13 ' 7 38% 38% 38% +2%
Atom 132507 17 16% 16% ft

1X2 15 48 16 17% 17% ft
me* 1X8 11 a 13% 13% 13%
AK«*C 032 2 14 4% 38 38 ft
Mta tod 006 2D 3420 4% ft ft ft

(Oa 2467968 48% 45% 47-2%
M Banker 078111431 35% 34% 35 ft
AnOtar 01611 333 ft A ft ft
Ant Ham* 34 484 25% 24% 25

MSoflM 032425 Bfi8 4% ft ft ft
AaiMigs 352795015% 13% 15 ft
AinQIA Q£4 1811404 27% 26% 27% ft
Anktf 04242 H % U

£52 8 68 66% 67% 67%
AmPoaQw 14 1846 10% 10% tog
AraTrmr 81913 19 1ft 16%
Amfffltac 3825654 55% 53% 54% 4-1%

AandlCp ore 20 900 6% 5% 5% ft
020 24 50 16% 16% 16% ft

AuttSB QBD 21 112 34% 33% 3ft ft
AnanodAm UO i n 11% n% nd ft
Andrew Cp 32*14 40% 39% 40% ft
Andrea An 60 7 17% 17% 17%
ApapMEn 0X4 18 561024% 23% 23H ft
APPBto 35 218 8 8% 6% ft
AppMttaf 1120333 35% 34% 35% ft
AppHC 048 19 7215 25% 25% 25% ft
AppWnea 005 * 2282 26% 2B% 27% ft
ArturDr 82B 20 375 20 18% 20 A

024111108 9% B% 8% A
1X2 10 88 32% 31% 31%
004 4811* A 7% A ft
OB* 18 11 16 15% IB ft
044 T2 243 18% 14% 16 *1%

6 667 A 6 8 A
41 1183 46% 44% tf% +1%
12484 5 4% 4%

2B 182 1ft 10% 11

034 18 5650028% 28% 28%
241X09 29% 27% 28%
483476 ft 4% 4g

024 24 8328 43% 4T% 42%
2 W ft ft ft
1 760 ft 2» 2U ft

092 9 563 18% 18 1B% +1

n sh
SB. E MB taaa U* lata Ck*

1X2 12 122 47% 48% 47 A
02014 15 A 9% 8% A
« 19 2 24 24% -1%
191234 27% 27 27% ft
TO 550 8% 6% 8% +d
5 W4 Ig 1% 1%

Z\ m. 16% 15% 16%
ttonmCp 23 B80 35% 3«% 34%
Dfctottn 020 o 6 ft ft 4%
WAPtat 1 522 E dfi JJ
OoBarBn 0X6 23 S3 29% 29% 29%
Dank KB 08818 SSnlA 12% 13 A
OrawQUJ 14 0STu21% 30% 21% ft

town
DHTeoi

(HtfU

OgHfera

OlB Stand

LaddFtn

ton fink

ft
ft

ft
*%

DrtJSBam 121047 10% 8% 10

DrayGD 034127 » 33% 32% 33%
Dniganpo 008 17 349 M% 4ft
DS Bancor 1JB 12 B2 31 30 30%
Orton ore* 896 26 25%*%
Dinatach

Bgto*
EataEntonr

Haiu

31 340 23% 23% 23%

ft

ftA
ft
ft
ft

Btattttr

EmconAsa

EicnraCap
r~—^ji ^ 1 -Ovun
ErekSrea

Ban inc

6qU«»0B

a«
BrnnsSB

BokfB

Aidco

Aipomut

AiMWW
AmarAl

AraoUh

ExpaAl

EacerpAiw

fm&p
farrCp

- E -

1 493 1aft 2% 2,1 %1
8 135 1» TS 1J3 ~U

005 19 845 22% 22% 22% ft
*33* oil A 10% 4-1%

10 433 18% 17% 18 +%
1AB 4 5 6A 43% 4ft ft

320227 28% 27% » +%
10 368 A *A A A
19 738 1A 14% 14%
11S» 2H 2% 2H

34 78 26% 26% 26%
13 100 U1% 1j| 1JJ

30 817 4i S2 4
are 62 1645 16% 6 A
0X2 2215634 2A 10% 2ft

291357 B% 9% 9fV
ID 16 24% 23% 23%
806453(117% 16% 17% +1%

343 529 28 26% 27% +1

21 155 13% 13% 13%
012 18 607 27% 27 27%

5 142 6% 6% 6%

ft
ft

A
ft
ft

AapacfTM

ASTHBdl

AMmon
AflS&rt

And
AmSjo

AiAttki

UMi
AutaThuA

RPWJ
fWTM
FktyOff

Ftanat

RretAm

MS6C&
fatton

- B -

BEl B 0X6 15 107 10 A ID 4X8
J are 2 3» 7% 7% 7,1 -A

BUM*. B os 7 62 14% 14% 14%
BtklHKln 386 A 4 ft ft
Etandac 13 31 lA 15% 1ft -%
BataanCpxon 10 42 17% 17 17

Bntacnh 082 10 497 * 34% 34%
Bosta Geo 044 14 888 25% 24% 25%
BasotF 080 14 46 2A 24% 24% ft
BoyVBwx 000114 617 33% 3A 33% ft
BtatHria £40 141604 102 90% 101+1%
BEAam 55 183 11% >0% 11

BauCas 042 15 5 8% 8% 8%
BFmtdaRt SO 573 2% 2 2
BanUany TOO 177 14% 14 14 ft
BarMajirt 052 IS 260 43%«2% 4ft A
BHAtVp 012 12 20 19% 13% W% +%

31 6D02ul2% 10% 1ft +1%
020 67 465 lift 9% 10,1 ft
on 10 5 iftatA ia .%

37315024 GA 57 59% +3
1814746 14% 14 1ft ft

118 9 » 42% 41% 42% A
335359 55% 54% 54% A

natata

Raw
Fkwn
FaxtA

Fcodfl

Foraonst

FQradner

rA
FstFW

For Hanoi

FuSarHB

FiBcrfto

FotmodADfl

- r -

18 44 A 5 5%
ore 10 noo A A A
002 S177B8 37% 35 3ft

3B1 8048 31% 28% 31A +2A
1JJ4 192072 57 55% 58% A

1 843 1ft ft 1X5 +.18

0X4 14 359 13% 18 13 ft
483962 » 48% 4ft +1%

1.12 12 647 45% 44% «% A
084 172832 27 28% *H ft
1* 131204 32% 31% 32% A
1X8 21 n 3! 30% 30%

27 308 29% 28 *
21 7821 29% 28% 2ft
19 367 8% A ft

011 1*4542 U7% ^3 7% A
011 199013 U7A BB 74 +%
1jD8 1 4 52 56 52 52 -2

3S 64 1ft 13% 1ft ft
.6 45 3% 3% 3% -%

060 10 101 21% 21% 21% A
1.18 11 365 27% 27 27%
064 17 3* * 33% 34% +1%
068 13 125 22% 21% 22% ft

1 350 % ft %

ft
ft

A
ft

GfiApp

GSKSsrv

GMos
toraelfta

- G -

2 43 A 3 A
are re 4ie Z7% 26% Z7%

b 241 A ft
ii1 487 <kl

3% ft
% ft

Blue

B«B
SntoyW
Stag*

tonal

Black Dig

BMCSMtar

BontJWS 108 11 5888 3A 37% 38+%
BobEm 0X2 131106 15% 1S%-’5%
Bode SB 21 11 25% 25% 25%
Borland 11 4997 17% 1A 1«l

I* 078 5 114 4A 40% 40%
Boston TC » 1402 14% 14 14% -%

BndlWA 040 16 11 C% 2T% 22% A
Branca 028 11 200*2% 12% 12% A

0* 12 11 2A 25% 2S%
BTShpog 048 53 12 03% 3% 3%

181010 14% 13% 13%
BdkfenT 231 5 8% A A ft
Bur Bran 92456 17% lA 17 ft
Butaort 22 23 37(05*4 37 ft
BUtartlta 040 11 71 34% 34 34% A

-c -

CTsc 8 385 3A 34% 34% A
CadSctnopa ire is 522 *% 30% 3i,l +H
CadausDartre 13 357 17% *% 17%
Caere Cp 55 T7**A A lift ft
Crigm £2 52t« AAA
Col Mao a 837 18 17% 17% -.18

Cantata 64 248 8% A ft -A
Crates 6 332 2 ijB ijS

Canon (nc 052 52 72 9A BA 84%

GMto2000 147943 32% 31% 31% ft
Gera cd a* s a a a A ft
GOHBM 002 14 30 lA IA IA ft
Gertyto IT 202 7% A 7% A
Gentafa 14 878 A A A A
EontaxCp 4JX>S 1893038% 3A 3A ft
Gants Inc 11 914 - 6 5% 5% ft
Gwcyoe 35T7Z77 SI 47% 50% +A
GmakCm 5 4509 1A 10 IA ft
aaonB 000 * 323 lA iA 13/, ft
BddtagsL 012 04 376 18 17% 18

BtatalA am 3 256 11% 11% 11% A
GtshHtora 24 270 A BAA
Good GO* 10 678 uA AAA
GnadsPnpxamxi boi 20% 20% 20% ft
todcoSjo 10 50 A A A
Greta are 12 68 29% »£ 28% ft
OeenAP am 8 41 17% 17% 17% A

am 158 ESQ 1% ft ft
Grata 36 58 13% 13 13%
GTTCnp 48 IS A 8% 8.74 +X4
BOW Bag 13 4654 11% 11 11% A
tomtom 25 7803 27% 2A 26% +1

HnSnjlflw

Hartayvl

tapor*
HanbCmp

WO* Co

- H -

I 5 S% (B% A -%

A

Katatam

HmdnTdt

ft
A
ftCatanCm 077 18 22 37 36% 37

Cascade 036 16 258 Ift 13% 14%
010 23 850 24 23% 23% ft

>1 1196 lA 14% lA A
15 9 14% 13% 13% ft
37T2J» 38% 34% 36% rf%

120 10 175 33% 33 33»* A
12 512 3T

11 987 A
080 43 2226 32%
009 413123 6%
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QHkATb 11 1660 A 8%
CMmoQi 7 76* 9812 93 97% +A
CtanRn V41 IS *35 02% ®% 61% A
GWas Cp a**l42Tu53% 02% 53% +1%
Qnm 166 2089 IA lA 15 A
OrnElgc 17 7064 17% 17% 17% A
C&Tacti 19 848 A 2j* 2A ft

<168234 47,», *5% 45% -1%

C& Bmp 1.12 13 18 30% 29% 30% A
Clean Hoc 10 521 AAA

34 8764 23% 2ft 23% A
[ tato&Sw

0 216 U % ii

S 34*2 33% 33% ft
2 55 4% d* 4

52 21® 23 26% 29+1%
55 315 58% 56% S7 -1%

2Z 1683 44% 41% <4% +2%
aista i6i 21% »% so% A

CeHCas 1X6 13 96 23 22 22 ft
Caraalr 020 21 1410 36 35% 35ft ft
CnSA 009104 256? 16% 15% 16% A
CrtsttSp 009(06 9392 17% lA 17ft ft
&anrttefts076 12 344 35% 35% 35%

076 0 181 28% 27% 2A
OS 14 55 17% 17 17%

8 296 15 11 14% A
018221 4102110%107% 1lA *3%

2511851 48% <A 48% +A
On 183084 9 8% 8

21 279 10ii 10% 10% ft
016 1 7B0 A 03% A

a BO 8% aft 8% ft
14 481 o» 22% 29% A

ore is 531 10% iA iA ft
78 1678 22% 22 22 ft

Hub Barf are II 24 25% 25% 25% A
Hon We 008 14 806tl24% S% 24+1%
Horetiflra 004 20 14 b6 6 8

mm JB 020322 1414 2Dft lA 18% ft
am 122037 23% 2A 23% A
an 16128C A 03% sji +ft

9 591 3037X2 38%
32 8 A 8 +%

2501120 05%

« to
Ota. E 100* HgB IM KOI CtoB

- L-
072 m 161 17% 16% 18%
018 3 765 10% 09% 10 A

88545 35% 34% 35% ft
a* 13 9(8 34%II33% 33% -1

Lancs k£ 088 89 522 18 15% 16 A
tooMSpa 2D 939 Tft 17% 18 +%
LtakRka 10 289 ft 7% 7% A

14 255 ft ft 3,\ ft
LadtaS M 9308 Sft 27% 27% -1%
toman Ft 052 12 210 2ft 22 22% A
urep ai6 1 16 4 4 4

t 25 S34 6% 6% 8% A
,
UHTadl 020 21 75 Sft 29% 30 A

1

Ufefine * 37*2% 12% 12% +%
I
ttoWa OS 17 16*4% 14% 14% A

! tocotaT ore 15 Z74 1ft 18% 1ft
LMnglK 18 * * 34% *
UtataTK 016 2522SB3 42% 38% 36% -5%

US*K 0.44 15 5 30 30 30

Lacwnfip 01030 4640 29 2ft 28%
UMSnak 28 2137 38% 37% 38% A

I

unto 27 563 1ft 12% 12% A
LTXCp 128075 A 7% 8ft +fl

(MM 082 30 tt 50% 48% 49% ft

HO On 0J6 3639953 26% 27% 2BA ft
M5 Car's 20 1573 18% 17% 18 A

Om 7 9 IA 12% 12%
3321*8 34d2B% » ft

Utma&p am 12 142 22% 2ft 22%
WBn 20 258 14% 14% 1ft ft

Op 3 173 12% 12 12% A
Dr 10130514 DB% A 0% A
Cp 12 14 79% 70 70% ft

Mtat^nMare 11 6 I2!i 12% ift A
068 123378 25 24% 25 A

328 SOBS*A 12% 13% A
UdrtaHt 1513 8% 7% A ft

U 407609 S% 31% 31% -1

McGrath fi am 12 22 20% 20% 20%
McCormfc OS * 3726 22% 23% 22%
Hedaxtae 016 47 7* 11% 11% 11% ft
Mataintoe 024 13 37 u9% 9 8ft
MertaCpxOlO aiiw 24% 24 24% A
Monte ore 10 3164 14 1A 13% +%

092 111256 26 25% 25% A
4 1871 22% 2A 21% A

UenatjG 056 12 227 43% 42% 43 ft
0143 A 2% 2% ft

M- 305705 13 12% 13 A
MettDdl A xQ.16 17 *0 16% 15% ift ft
res On 14*32 85% 63% 64 >1%

F 020 11 321 11% 10% 10% ft
Maaaoa 148 629 10% ift 1ft ft
Ubocon 373575 29 26% 26% -1%

Uagrafa 66 672 1ft 12% 1ft A
UUB 332D782101%10A101%
MUMII 18 IB 23% 23% 3% +%
MMGraia 050 32 91 13% 12% 1ft A

H 052 37 741 30 29% 2ft ft
146 43% 43% 4ft ft

010 221211 17% 1717%
McMato 12 8582 15% 14% 1ft ft
ktademco 0X418 ii A «% A ft
ModHBMr am 11 414 20% * * A
Mated are 21 7824 31i 29% 29% -2

Motaktac 006 245817 34 32 M% -1%
Moscom 0X4 61 168 8 A B A
MaStaBfi 038 16 12 31% 31% 31%
MTS ton as 14 135 19% 18% 18%

Mroopn 8 63 17 16% 16%
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HftCtto 020 8*00 31 631 31

Nrt Fndi 072 10 83 1A 1A 1A A
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Mrs Sun 013 4318(5 -2B 25 27% +1

Nartpv ED0 12 98 18 1A 1

A

ICC 001 43 43 58 57% 58

Natoor (0322958 68% 65% 65% A
482 32 A A A A

Netscape 9286 55 50 50% -3%

MtakGBB 331382 38% 36% K% -1%

ftaungan 29 535 31% 30 31% A
Naw tonga 1 B5S UA 3% A ft
Ntafljjrftal 31 37t S&% 5ft 56% ft
NmpnCp 004 21 IS 10 A A ft
NanriCmA 76895 lA 17% 17% A
Nantam 072 a 205 60% 5A aft +1

A
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14 40 28% 25% * ft
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ScttnbpA 038 161042 22% 21% 21% -%

184074 41% 3A 39% -1%
Seta 5 517 4,'c 4% A A
scanty 052 232062 19% ift 18(2 *A
ScsnBrtl 51407 ft 3% 4,11

UD S 1*U3A 37% 37%
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34 1548 A 5% A A
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1 413 2% 2% ft
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32 577 1A 1A 13% A
26427* 21 IA 18% -%
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1 IE 1,4 OTi 1% ft
7 63* 12% 11 % 11 B ft

04 OS 23% 22% 22% -%

B 2® 1% 1% 1%
O* 1460336 BA 50% 59% -B

19 159 1% 1% 1,4 A
000 IT 3S87 A 6 B% A

a 200 1A 17% ITU ft
0X4 11 1323 12011% 11% ft

9 1530 14%rf14% 14% A
62754 8% 7% A A

111 8S1S 1ft 13 13% A
*4335 28 26% *

+
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OdafcsA 9 a A 7% A A
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1
OHoCa OEO 19 242 35% 3ft 36% -1

Od Kan 1X8 11 700 39 38% 38%
OUNtaB 08216 26 33% 33% 33% ft
Ocbncap 1X0 11 315 34% 33% 33% A
On Price 30 S 4 3% 4

1

Onto) 3737830 44% 43 44 A
I

Oris Grace BB 7Z7 13% 13 13%.

Ortotacb 099 6 62 10%di0% 10% ft
I OnMSupp 18 478 24% 24 24%
. Oragnlta 031 85 691 19 18% 18%

!
OriMta 6 111

17 467

OtartA a* 16 248

Deftest T 050 14 2m
Oriental

CbdnStHi 66 82* 46% 45% 46% A

A ft A A
3A 3 3i ft
15 1<% 14%
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im 15 17 37% 37% 37%
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Paflntop 064 11 51 0% A

1
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A ft
77+4%

1

ftqdiu
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1 Jean 016 12 163 lift 11% 11%

-D-
1 053 Cn 151172 26% 25% 2ft A
:

SartGrcu C.13 7 s ea% 27% et% -ft
- K -

CrsSo 17 kc, =% cr!L Hi A XS4B3 W»29 150 8% 7% 8% +%
! Saaccarai 14 y.i 22% n 22% +% fcsanfip 044 13 3G2U11% 11% 11% A
; tt

+

tir-i+ 1X6 >J :a 21-1 3E J4 23*4 ft wys

*

08017 UK 31% 31% 31% %
; totScan 0X9 IS it* i ft 5 A Kanteta 0® 13 287 28ft 27 28% A
1 >toiCe IK S 7-Jj 1* +!% KLAtaar 127217 25% 24 24% A
1 arataarua a** 5 it n-. zil ?:% A USA 0 107 ft rift ft -re
• Us-3 Eire 4:% jft 73<» -% tonslac 12 879 26% 26 26% -%

i >^i ££ ?5 Ki 4‘% «% <i*s -V fancier 3 5 553 16% 15% 16% A

- J -

JSJSnadt 19 742 12A 12% 12,i ft
JaEontac 0X6 13 * 8% 7% 7% -%

JLfitad OW 23 2537 47% 44% 47 +1%
JadcanV 16 10 lA 1B% 19 +%
Jonesw IS «lftlAll% A
Jones Med KIO 6527B1 42% 41% 41% %
JSBFto 1X0 16 382 33% 33% 33% A
JIM US 0X2 146676 1A <K313% +%

531TDM 37% 36% 37%
038 5737B5 61 m 61 A

16 Ml lB% ft A
050 50 40 ut0% 10% 1A ft

FramTitir 12 8 ift IA IA ft
farai tog U0 14 18 35% * 35

enter Ore 141110 27% 27 27% ft
FMntatl 15 89 2 *% itf ft
FtwetaL 0**1605 19 18 18

fiaoptaX 06(10 370 21% 21 21 ft
Perrigp 23 3309 1A IA 12% +%
POurgLO 52722 4% <K% ft ft

1.12KB 64 29% 26% 28% A
PtoaraToi 22 B53 1ft 13% 14 ft
PtpCpAn 24 1715 15% 14% 1ft +A

04820 5 A A A A
WtOTU 523158 29% 28% 29% A
Pktartan 19 755 i£4%£2% 24 +1%
PWneoty 040 26 638 27% 25% 27% A
Pknertft 0* 25 6 52% 52 52% ft
PtanaaiStt 012 13 3X2 15 14% 14% ft
PPsr 5371386 22% 2ft 21% ft
Pncabk 038 7 4 ift 15 15

15 145 8% A A ft
PimCs 3 293 2 I7a 112 A
Pies Life On 6 266 ulO A 9%

816 1254m%108% 1T> +1%
PWCW *KB21 Ift Tft 1ft A
Pride Pa 243353 14% ift 74^ ft

I
Prtftiai 11 222 17% lA 1B% ft
PmdOpsa a* 41 776 32 31% 31%
hats 27 42M 25% 24% 2ft
OLTPtoO 20 445015% 14% 15

OMflChm 058 17 53 14% 13% 13

Outaams 69 3292 4ft 39% 39j£ -J
QataFtnd 0X0 IE 157 0* 25% 25%
Ounum 17 3186 18% ift 1ft ft
OuCtetav 22 Ute 3&,

4 3ft 34% A
ftenUes 1044656 58% Sft 58% -%

SbTdfalr

SMmUzP
StaraOn

strand

SnaMe
StaoMGp

SndUCnVT

SattM
SaftvmP

SotaWH

SptogtaA

020 21 99 * 21% 22 A
ore 43 943 A 2)1 3ft

1.12 8 652 33% riffl 33% A
12 50*6 12% ti% 1!% +i

7 157 3ft 3 V. -ft

18 116 5% 5% 5%
022 TO 21 Ift 1ft 1ft
054 401673 88% 65% 67% *i%

77 258 A 4% 4% A
15 1* 1ft 15% 15%m 264 »% 20% 2ft A
*5102 33% 31H 3ZH+1A

004 102451 54% 52% 52% -i

51637 10% 9% 10% -%

008 12 55u24% 23% 24% A
121743 24% 23% 23% -i

040 11 1* 9% ft are

31 27 3% 3% 3%
60 222 20% 28% 29% A
1 178 3 Si 2% -ft

ore 11 2801 27% 27 27% A
0X0102 355 0% 0 0% A

E 5743 23 23% 2ft A
000 *7551 37%:36% 3ft A
am 12 906 23%d23% 23% A

1 58 B ii ii A
4314479 20% ift 20% A
89 5221 * :2A 25 A
*1900 15%rilA 15 A

078 14 607 2ft 24 24% -%

ore 18 50 12% 12% 12%
0X0 2 324 3% Ai 2H A

7 907 18% 18% 10% A

a Frame

StoyH

Stopta

Stortodki

sumcra

StdHegta

SUrf Toe

SUM
StoNMa x 1.10 23 33m 1ft 18 19% +1&
Strucmy 1222358 35 34% 34% -%
Skyker 008 *3124 46% 45 48 +1

SOlvanO 15 IBS 12% 12 12

SuatanoBom 2 * 25.74 26% 25%
SunnWTe 52121® 21%<n8% 1ft -1%
SuoSpat 4 3 2% 2% 21%
SlnMc 210872 48% 46% <8% A
sra&nfe 295 622 18 1A 14% -1%

Suit Tin 19 117 IB 17% IB A
Sftncalnc 908851 25% 24 24% A
Sjraratoc 186062 ift 12% 13

tong** 032 9 108 18 18% 1ft ft
Sjwfic E 74 38 35% 35%
SytanSoO 010 * 1802 22% 22% 22%
SjefBUto 85 1887 14% 14 14% ft
Eptaatrad 152779 3% 3 3&

-T-
T-OrfSE 5 194 3 2% 3 A
TiWePr 084 223093 59 56% 56% ft
1BCCP 9 372 6% 6% 6% A
TCACasoxom 22 bm 28% a% 28% A
TCJQpA *39493 Iftd17% 18 A
Totafita 31 4263017% 17% 17% A
Tenmnb 1JX 9 31 58% 55% 55% A
TekBtac * 471 13% 12% 13% A
TrfcoSps 12 IS 0% 0 0% A
TetaUt 52ECS ft 5% ft
TrfW* 389566 ii5Z% 49% 48% -2%
Teton Cp 001 244740 2ft 10 10% A
Trfm Ttt 24 1644 17% 16% 17* A
TmPMDR 010 272077 41% 40% 40% ft
RwoCom 3128068 37% 36% 38% -%

Tl 12 * ft 6% 6% A
TJW 022 34 137 17% 16% 16%
Todd-40 x are 41 140 ift 14% 1ft +1%
TdgaUra 0X2 22 437 65 M 69

Tara BriMai 49 974 15% 15% 15% ft
ToppaCO 0* 312(05 5% 5% 5% A

9 594 3i 3% 3%
1 339 D4 3% 3% A

40 2058 * 1% 10% 10%
1X4 12 B8 51% 51 % 51%

41 23* 22% 21% 21%
21 748 ft 7% 7%

m Eider

TrataMU

TUnaetnd

Trentek

TriaUa

Traetam

A
"it

ft

-A
ft

ft
TiutacoBtt 1.10 14 15 21 20% 21 A
Tseng I® 020329 412 10% 9% 9X0 -3A
TfcffW 0.12 IS BSD 22% 22% 22%

- u -

USWtor 1.19 21*068 52% 51% 51% A
Unlab 7 460 1)2 1)2 ia A
UCnesGs 1 jD2 18 130 15% dT5 75% ft
(MedSt 040 60 68 20%d19% * A
IMtog 0.10 21 11 26% 26% 26% A
Untoki 2X0 12 489 47% 46% 47 A
U8 8ancp 1.12 156356 33% 31% 33% +1%
USEnow 56 293 16% 15% 15% -%
USSerata 9 141 |M% 4% ft A
US Tax IJB 10 177 uS% 54 54% A
usrerap 0X4 16 12B 14% 13% 14 A
Uteri Had 18 264 15% 15% 15% A
Ud TdBV DlSO 23 42 00% B8>2 BB% A
Uto 6 79 2% 2% 2% ft
UMotToC 278 5356 37% 36 36 -%

- V-
VaknuX 0X0 17 154 32% 31% 32% A
Unpriced 1Z7 686 21% 2T% 21% A
Uartrtex 101371 17% 17% 17% ft
torttone * 73 37% 37% 37% ft
Ulcra 23 537 1ft 15% 15% ft

» 17 3 u15 14% 14% ft
VWoglc 75 2052 13 12% 12% A
WSTetai 12 3300 13% 13% 13% ft
IfctaB OXB 8 253B 25% 22% 2ft ft

« w -

Wnogtoi 94422 S23%24)i+lA
Warner En 01215 200 22% 22 22>4

wranriedt 103008 A 4 A +H
WtaEMA 0* 13 37 19A 19ft 19ft A
Weusan R4 0X2 301153u24% 23% 24% A
W-40x i48 17 188 48% 47 47% -1

Wektac 2 71S 1ft 1ft 1ft -ft

WUmSK 0X2 14 171 46% 46% 46% ft
wwrai 3 9E0 11% 11 11%
WstpStA 3l 807u2S% 21% 21%
wesealft 30 883 IS 14% ift ft
aerate 124 8 880 E0% 59% 80 A
VtoSBam 225 615 22% 21% 22% ft
WW® L 0X8 24 17 10 9% 10 A
MrttoDffl 3313405 44% 43% (3%mm 29 370 30% 3012 3D% A
Wknan^dn 040 25 2731 17 15% left +8

-X-Y-Z-
Xiw 2738117 32% 29% 30% -%

XJCKi 33(03 1ft J3% 13H +ft

JUceCra? 43430 4% <% 4% -ft

74334 are 15 4ffl 12% 1ft 1ft ft
Iftrtfctii 22 185 6% A 6% -%

ZazXBh i£< 12 <77 £9% 69 69%
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Coca*n® Wgh on agenda

cocaine trade will be top of the

j““Uswis from the Rio Group and the
“®PP6an Union in the Bolivian city of

(to Apr 1$). Other topics
maude sustainable development, trade.

Bolivia
, along with Peru and Colombia,

grows the coca leaf which is processed
into cocaine for export Just a few ipflpe
down the road from Cochabamba is the
Chapate, Bolivia's coca-growing heartland.

Partial pun-out in Chechnya
Russia is to start a gradual withdrawal of
some troops from rebel Chechnya, under a
peace plan announced by the Russian
president, Boris Yeltsin. Troops will be
withdrawn only from peaceful areas.

Venezuela to make IMF deal
In spite of campaign promises not to raise
the price of the world’s cheapest petrol or
apply foreign economic recipes. President
Rafael Caldera of Venezuela is likely to

announce a fivefold increase in fuel prices

and a deal with the International

Monetary Fund. When an austerity

package was imposed in 1989, mare than
300 people died in riots.

Downer In south-east Asia
In his first overseas tour as Australia’s

foreign minister. Alexander Downer
begins a visit to Indonesia. Singapore and
Thailand. Mr Downer says the trip

“reflects that closer engagement with Asia
will be the government’s highest foreign

policy priority”.

Swedes attack budget deficit

Sweden's minority Social Democratic

government sharpens its assault on the

state deficit with a finance bill to

eliminate the budget deficit by 1998. The
measures have been agreed with the

opposition Centre Party. They are likely to

include cuts in parental benefits and
retirees' allowances - a furtherradon of

Sweden’s cherished welfare system.

S Africa truth commission

Homan rights

^ abuses during
' South Africa's

apartheid era will

v.PvfyfaCM reviewed when^ the Truth and

i#U ^ Commission begins

jg^ hearings. ThenD'‘" "— commission,
appointed by President Nelson Mandela
and chaired by Archbishop Desmond Tutu,

will grant amnesties to thosewho confess.

Gymnastics
World championships, San Juan, Puerto
Rico (to Apr 21).

FT Surveys
Investing in Central and Eastern Europe;
Switzerland.

Turkish coalman courtsWEF
Turkey's new conservative coalition

government meets the international

business community far the first time in a
twoday meeting in Ankara organised by
the Geneva-based World Economic Forum.

Mesut YHmaz, the prime minister* and.

senior ministers wiD set ont tbair

economic and foreign policies.

Privatisation, energy policies and Turkey’s

troubled relationship with Europe are

likely to dominate the agenda.

security on the 10th anniversary^

^

plant (to Apr 20). Western leadersare

alarmed nuclear weapons in the rerma.

Soviet Union might rad up with terronau

states. They are also worried about

Russia's older nuclear power stations- -

Patent boffins

Public holidays

Belarus, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Egypt Greece,

Honduras, Lebanon, Romania,
Switzerland, Ukraine, Yugoslavia.

I TUESDAY

Clinton In Japan
The US-Japan security pact will be the
main focus of a visit to Tokyo by the US
president. Bill Clinton (to Apr 18). Mr
Clinton is to talk with Ryutaro Hashimoto,
the Japanese prime minister, go to a
banquet hosted by Emperor Akihitoand
Empress Michiko, and address the

parliament The summit between the two
countries is the first during Japan's new
government The pact centres on 47,000 US
troops, the source of public misgivings

since a schoolgirl was raped by three US
servicemen. But China's sabre-rattling and
North Korea's latest belligerence have
driven home the value of the stabilising:

presence of a military superpower.

High noon at UBS
Shareholder meetings of the Union Bank
of Switzerland are usually gripping, but

this year’s annual meeting promises to be
even mere so. Last week's suggestion by
CS Holding that the tiro banks consider

merging has added to the passions already

aroused over the nomination ofRobert
Studer, the former chief executive, as the

pew chairman. Martin Elmer, whose BE
Visioninvestment fund is the bank's
largest shareholder, wants Mr Studer oat
UBS has rejected the merger.

Russian election deadline
The deadline foils by which Russia's

presidential hopefuls musthave registered

their candidacy. So for, those who have

been successfully registered after the

central electoral commission validated

their lm signatures of support are

Gennady Zyuganov, the Communist party
leader, Boris Yeltsin, the incumbent
Vladimir Zhirinovsky, the

ultra-nationalist, and Mikhail Gorbachev,
the former Soviet leader. Grigory
Yavlinsky, the head of the liberal Yabloko

grouping, also seems certain to contend

the June 16 poll

Creutzfeldt-Jakob court case

A legal test case on
the Creutzfeldt-

Jakob disease

& (CJD) begins in

London's High
Court Relatives of

eight people who
died from CJD are

suing the

Department of

Health and the Medical Research Council,

claiming it was contracted after the use of

growth hormones from human pituitary

glands. Although unconnected with the

concern that CJD could be caused by BSE
in cattle, the case might lead to 1,900 mere
claims against the government - which on
the same day is expected to announce
details of its cattle-culling policy.

A push for eastern Europe
Western business leaders and senior

politicians from eastern Europe gather in
Geneva to discuss improving the business

climate in the region. The conference,

sponsored by the United Nations
Economic Commission for Europe,
coincides with the latter’s publication of

its economic assessment TTiis shows
several central European countries are

experiencing rapid growth after the slump
provoked by the crash ofcommunism in

ECONOMIC DIARY

1989. However, for Russia and other

former Soviet republics industrial output
remains at half 1988 levels.

Optimism for poor countries
The UN Conference on Trade and
Development issues its most optimistic
assessment for several years pf the

economic prospects of the world's poorest

countries. The 48 least-developed nations

(LDCs). as defined by the UN, are expected
to show a third year of positive growth in
1996. Unctad notes that African LDCs have
shared in the general improvement but
that Asian LDCs are growing twice as fast.

Public holidays
Cuba, Cyprus, Israel Romania.

I WEDNESDAY

Nuclear plant In Romania
Romania's first nuclear plant is to be
opened by Jean Chretien, the Canadian
prime minister. The plant, at Cemavoda
on the River Danube, is the only one in
the former eastern bloc built with
Canadian rather than Soviet technology.

The project, part-financed by the Canadian
government, was begun during the

Ceausescu regime mare than a decade ago
and has been dogged by delays.

Equestrianism
(

Volvo Warid Cup final, Geneva (to Apr 21).

Tensions In Hong Kong
The threat of a bumpy ride in Hong
Scrag’s return to China will dominate a
meeting between the territory's top cavil

servant senior Chinese officials.

Anson Chan, Hong Kong’s chief secretary,

dines with La Ping, China's highest
official on the territory, amid increased

concerns about the transition. Mrs Chan,
strongly backed in Hong Kong for a senior

position after next year’s handover, has

spoken out agafast China's plafis to scrap
the legislature. Her meeting withMr Lu is

to common ground on contentious

issues, Including the need to maintain
morale in the civil service.

Major visits Ukraine
John Major, the UK prime minister, makes
his first visit to Kiev, at a time when an
.independent Ukraine is seen as an
Tnrrpflgfngly important buffer agfl'rrat a

Saleroom

A portrait of the artist

Georgia O’Keeffe by bar
lover, the photographer
Alfred Stfegfite, is the

highlight of an auction of

photographs at Sotheby's

New York. It was taken in

1922 and is believed to be the only print of
this image in private hands. The top
estimate is $150,000.

FT Surveys
Begums of France: Rhone-Alpes and
Auvergne. World Watch and Clock -

Industry.

Public holidays
Zimbabwe.

FT Survey
Humber Estuary.

Public holidays
Iraq, Syria.

FRIDAY

Trade ministers In Kobe
Tradeministers of the EuropeanUnion,
Japan, US and Canaria start a three-day
meetinginKobe, Japan. Their discussions

are to inefode thenegotiations in

the Worl4 Tralle Crganfifitiao on
liberalisn^

,

bas^t»lSc^6unications and*

plans fca: a global agreement to cut tariffe

an information technology products.

G7 leaden In Moscow
Leaders of the G7 Industrial nations, and
the presidents of Russia and Ukraine,

The 34th
International

Exhibition of

Inventions opens

in Geneva (to Apr

38). Mbre tbafl 600

exhibitors from 42

countries will

present about Low

inventions in what has become the largest

exhibition of its kind. Last year’s

prize-winners included a type of animal

fodder (Senegal), a flexible joint far

flexible pipes (Prance) and a propellw-less

propulsion system for ships (Spain).

Public holidays
Cuba. Swaziland, Uruguay, Venezuela. 1

SATURDAY

French Olympic week, Hyferes (to Apr 27)-

Horse raging
Scottish Grand National, Ayr racecourse.

SUNDAY

Italian gotioral election
Voting takes place in Italy’s third general

election in four years. A dose outcome is

predicted between the centre-left “Olive

Tree” alliance dominated by the Party of

the Democratic Left and the right-wing

Freedoms Alliance headed by Silvio Berlu-

sconi, the former premier, and Gianfranco
Rni, the head of the rightist National

Alliance. Up to one third of the electorate

has remained undecided in a lack-lustre

campaign and the result could be
determined by as few as 40 marginal seats,

mainly In the north. The finawrial markets
have shown a preference for a centre-left

win, judging tham capable of forming a
mtfnt raqiQnmblft arimhristratinn-

Cllnton-Yeltsln summit
The presidents of Russia and the US, Baris

Yeltsin and Bill Clinton, hold a oneday
summit meeting in Moscow following:the

midear security conference. Topics are

likely to include Bosnia, Chechnya, China

and the enlargement of Nata Personal
\

relations between the two leaders are

fairly wans - both have been embarrassed
by leaked records of a recent conversation

in which they tadtiy promised to help

each other’s rejection campaigns this

year by playing down'"negative" issues.

Athletics
London marathon.

CompQed by Simon Strong.

Fox: (+44) (0)171 873 3194.

Other economic news

Monday. The annual rate of

manufacturers' output price

inflation is expected to have
slackened in the UK last

month as the nwnlfr-OQ-nionth

change remains stable. Input
price inflation is also expected
to decline.

Tuesday; US Industrial pro-

duction is forecast to have
fallen in March following Feb-

ruary's robust increase. The
Italian economy is thought to

have shrunk in the fourth
quarter, taking the annual rate

to 2^ per cent or below.

Wednesday The Interna-

tional Monetary Fund pub-
lishes its twiceannual World
Economic Outlook and the UK
Treasury releases the minutes
of the March 7 monetary meet-

ing. UK unemployment is

expected to have resumed its

decline last month after Febru-

ary's surprise increase.

Thursday: Bundesbank coun-

cil meets to Frankfurt. UK
inflation forecast to have fallen

a little last month, while Ital-

ian producer price inflation

should have decelerated in the

previous month.
Friday: The US budget defi-

cit is expected to have widened
fractionally between February
and March. Danish inflation is

meanwhile thought to have

stabilised last month.

ACROSS
1 Yet it may mean miners work

banter (6)

4 Goes car returns (8)

9 Moor in Arabian chorus (6)

10 Fairly good around the home
(8)

12 Allowed income? (8)

13 New act with hat and stick (6)

15 Zdle doodle gives a false

impression (4)

28 Rising up - or just turning

over? (10)

19 forever aimless (7,3)

20 Drink, knock it back as a
starter (4)

23 It's frivolous having a tax

about It (6)

25 Dispatched about ten cents as

a deposit (8)

27 Its model form may be recal-

led (3^1

28 Scholar right to give approval

to composer (6)

29 Giving a signal when stowing

down (8)

39 Discovers money makes
money (6)

Statistics to be released this week
0»y
rm*wd Cwntoy

Mon Japan

AprS 15 Japan

Japan

Spain

Spam

Tubs US

April ta US

Japan

Wad US

Apr! 17 US

MarowB whotomto prtoa kids*

Maroeraa whotaoata prica tndx"

Mar domastic wb’sato price tndx**

Mar preduoar pries Indx inpuT

Mar preducar prica inch Input**

Mar produoor pricaMx oupuT

Mar producer price Indie ouput**

Ditto ax-food, drinks tobacco"

Fab producer pries Indx*

Fab producer prtoa WK"

Mar Industrial production

Mar capacity utitisaflon

Fab rtduatriai production (rovjt

Feb shipment* (nwfr

Jan currant afct

Mar British ratal consortium sunT*

Feb construction txttera

4ft qtr gnaw domestic product**

Mar houring Marta

Mar bufltflng parmte

Mar tnda balance (customs ting

Mar iHtamptaymant

Fab average awnings

Feb unk nagea 3mth~*

Fob manufacturing nm* orders

Day
Tlalaaaad Country

AprfllS US

April 19 Japan

During the weak...

Japan

Germany

Germany

Germany

Germany

Germany

Germany

Germany

Apr Phfladalphla Fed >ndx

M2 w/e April 8 Site

initial cMms wAa April 13 : 360,000

Marm>naywpp»y(f4ZH^de^ ZB%

Mar broad Bqukfity” -

Apr wfraato price ftdx flat IQ daya)

Mar motor vehicle production

Mar rmB priceMC .
OJ3%

Mar wM price IncM** ' 2JM

Mar RPI ex-mortgage nt payments 2J3%

Mar public sector borrowing req ElOXIb

Feb producer price fttflt** 5.1%

Feb wholesale price indx~ &4%

Mar Treasury budget -WJH

2nd qtr Bank Jpn qBy aeon report -

Mar Tokyo dept atom aakuT

Mar whotowta price MX* 03%

Mar Icon conaumar cBmata

Mar ffo buafteaa cSmate, Waal

Mar producer price Mdx, Wear 02%

Mar producer price indx. Wear* -0-2%

Mar PPI, pan-Germany* 0.2%

Mar PPI, pan-Germany** 00%

-*4O0bn -$443bn

DOWN
1 It's designed and built as an

ocean container 13,4)

2 Upper-class doctor accommo-
dated in modem dot (9)

3 Like a cat's cradle, hard to

explain (0)

5 It can hie raised for getting

upset about nothing (4)

B Old Joke cracked at Christinas

(8)

7 Non-striking bonus (5)

8 Take action to stop weaken-
ing of the spirit (3,4)

11 It's inferior to the bean stew

(7)

14 Set off an horseback? (7)

17 official reformer of prison, etc

«)
18 Heather admits blasphemy

causes disgust (8)

19 Rich source no longer avail-

able (4,3)

21 Is taken out to see groups of

new recruits fI)
22 5 to 4 on the winner thats

lively (6)
, ,

_ .

24 The leading spirit in Russia

(5)

26 Aim at the middle pomt (4)

’montti on month. **year on year, taaasonalJy adjusted Statistics, courtesy/MiSIntvmOorwi

No.9,043 Set by DANTE
A prize of a PeUksn New Classic 380 fountain for Ok Ont mnrd
solution opened and five runner-op prizes at £35 Pettkan vouchers nffl be
awarded. Solutions by Thursday April 28, marked Monday Crossword 9.M3
on the envelope, to the Financial Times, j Southwark Bridge, London SEl
9HL. Solution on Monday April 29- Plsosa allow 28 days mr delivery of

WORLD
ACCOUNTING

REPORT
Vfodd Accounting Report is succinct and

accurate and has a reputation for finding out

what its readers need to know. Using its world
network of professional correspondents, this

monthly newsletter provides you with

comprehensive coverage of new
developments in accountancy and their

practical implications for your business.

As a subscriber to World Accounting Report,
you will be kept abreast of:

International developments in

accounting practice

Changes in national and International
financial reporting requirements

The Impact on business of
accounting developments

* New national and International 1

opportunities

Techniques for dealing with accounting
problems in other systems

lb receive a FREE sample copy, contact:

Charlotte Green
FT Financial Publishing, Maple House,

149 Tottenham Court Road, London W1P 9LL, UK
Tbl: +44(0)171 8962314 Fax: +44(0)171 8962319
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Financial Publishing
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' 1996

Lk PsMi das Hattons; the UN headquarters overtook* tbe city of Geneva

Aloof from Europe, the
clouds may be gathering

Hi# hustings of ihe paflamnt in Bam, the eapftal of the ftrisa confederation TayAramn

Despite domestic soul-sear
peace, economic prosperity am

wltzerland has had a
good run since the peo-
ple’s momentous decision

in December, 1992 to remain
aloof from the process of Euro-
pean integration.

- The economy has been resil-

ient, if not buoyant, and the
Swiss franc has reasserted
itself as the world’s strangest
currency. The unemployment
rate has crept up, although tt

remains among the lowest in
Europe, and Inflation has been
all but wiped out
But there is a growing feel-

ing in the land that the past
four years have been some-
thing of a magic holiday, and
that the holiday may be about
to end.

Relations with the European
Union have become severely
strained, and the country's
vital industrial base, assaulted
by an excessively strong cur-

rency and various irritating

local restrictions, is looking
insecure.

“The way we are going, we
will end up a Monaco in the
Alps.” a leading Zurich busi-

nessman says, indicating that
onj the banking and tourism
industries can thrive in the
current circumstances.
Internally, the Swiss ore

and political inertia, this land remains an island of
rliness in a frenetic world, writes Ian Rodgerorderl

being tormented by other
attacks on their stable and
comfortable lifestyle, including
plans to professionalise the
national army and to reduce in
size the generous health and
welfare system. The govern-
ment has even introduced a
project to revise the 148-year-

old constitution.

By far the most unsettling
problem at the moment is Swit-
zerland’s relations with the
European Union. When the
Swiss people voted not to Jodn

the European Economic Area
(EEA), the government said it

would undertake bilateral

negotiations with the EU to

resolve a number of pressing
issues.

Chief among them were
transport questions. As an
EEA member, Switzerland
would have been a full partici-

pant in Europe’s “open skies”

policy, which comes into effect

next year. Outside the EEA,
Swiss airlines will face severe

disadvantages competing
against, other European air-

lines.

The Swiss government hoped
to win access to the open skies

by building two high-speed rail

tunnels through the Alps to

improve north-south land tran-

sit links. But Brussels has
made clear in recent weeks
that it is no longer interested

in the Alp Transit project
It wants Switzerland to

remove its 28-tonne weight
limit and lift the night and
weekend prohfbitians oa tran-

sit lorries. The hard message
last month from Ms Annemarie
Jorritsma, the Dutch transport
minister, was: If Swissair air-

craft are going to pollute EU
airports, then EU lorries have
to he allowed to pollute the
Gotthard pass.

Similarly, the Swiss hoped in

vain that Brussels would not
be tOO firm in its demands to

allow EUsSationals freedom to

work and settle in Switzerland.

Immigration is a hypersensi-

tive issue in a country where
nearly a fifth of the residents

are non-Swiss, but the EU
shows no sign of giving way.
The real problem in these

rows is cme of public percep-

tion in Switzerland. The aver-

age Swiss believes Brussels is

demanding too orach erf Swit-

zerland and so. egged on by
some xenophobic local politi-

cians, is inclined to balk at any
concessions offered by tha gov-

ernment's negotiators.

The reality is that Switzer-

land is the demandeur - of

access to a variety of EU insti-

tutions «r»d markets — and the
EU has merely put up a couple
of counter demand* to achieve
some reciprocity. No one in
Brussels will lose sleep - and
many will be relieved-if the
whole process collapses.

Indeed, many European offi-

cials find jt odd that Switzer-

land, which formally applied to

join the EU four years ago, is

engaging in a niggardly exer-

cise aimed at achieving as
much special dispensation as
possible from the basic require-

ments of membership- This at

a time when many Mpr cen-

tral and eastern European
countries would accept almost
any condition just to be offered

membership.

M eanwhile, the unex-
pected downturn
taken by the Swiss

economy in recent mentis has

at off a fresh round of
soul-searching about the coun-

try’s basic economic and politi-

cal strategies.

Switzerland's strength has
long came from the stability of

Sts irxjHfnHmic and, in particu-

lar, a consistently rigorous
monetary policy. The country's

large manufacturing industries

have grown ever more competi-
tive in recent years thank* to

their disciplined workforces,
the low cost of capital and the
constant pressure to improve
productivity Imposed by a hard
currency.
These same factors plus a

long history of unhindered cap-
ital movement have also made
Switzerland the world's pre-
mier deposit haven for the
world's wealthy individuals.

However, by remaining out-

side the EEA, the Swiss appear
to have threatened this bal-

ance. Especially in the past
year, the fact that the Swiss
franc is the duly currency in

Europe that will definitely not
be involved in European mone-
tary union has added substan-

tially to its cachet
Investment funds have bean

pouring in Iran individuals in
Germany and other countries

seekinga refuge from the euro,

in the process turning the
franc into a speculative cur-

rency.

Another consequence of stay-

ing outside the EEA was that

the country, which is riddled

with restrictive trade practices,

was not obliged to align its

trade law with the EU.
The government promised it

would liberalise on its own,
but progress has been slow and
half-hearted. For example, a
tougher cartel law will finally

crane into effect later this year,

but it still retains the quaint

Swiss notion that price fixing

agreements are not necessarily

bad.

In December, a group of
Swiss business leaden pub*

fished a book, Mut zum Auf-
bruch (The courage to make a
fresh start) setting out an eco-

nomic reform agenda, but it

was quickly discredited by
social democrats who
denounced its call to shrink
the national welfare system.

Similarly, a proposal for a
comprehensive overhaul of the
constitution is unlikely to get

very far. Its most important
proposals are to raise the level

of qualifying conditions for ref-

erendum petitions.

At the moment, only 50,000

signatures, less than 1 per cent
erf the papulation, are needed
to force a referendum on any
proposed law, and 100.000 can.
and often do, force plebiscites

on any issue, from vivisection

to the elimination of the army.
On many iBsn.es, the

approval of a majority of the 23

cantons, as well as a popular
majority, is required, which
means that the many small
rural cantons in central Swit-

zerland can combine forces to

overturn the national will.

But reform is unlikely to suc-

ceed, if rally because it would
probably be rejected in a refer-

endum.
For all its problems and iner-

tia, Switzerland remains a tidy

island of peace, prosperity and
orderliness in an increasingly

frenetic world.

Its tough and resourceful

people have shown repeatedly

in the past that they will face

their problems realistically

when it becomes necessary to

do so.

• At the moment, there is stm
no obvious need. Most. Swiss
have never had it so good.

" — —
1

1 KEY FACTS ||

|
Head of state President Jean-Pascal Deiamuraz }

Currency
Average exchange rate 1995 $1=SFr1.1825; 29/3/96
$1=SFrt-1904

ECONOMY
1995 1996*

Total GDP $bn) 306.1 n.a.

Real GDP growth (%) 1.1 1.6

GDP per capita {$)— 42,518 n.a.

Components of GDP {1994, %)...

Private consumption. 5&8
Total investment. 22.2

Government consumption. 14.3 n.a.

Ekpoila. 36J?
Imports. -31.5

Consumer prices (% change) 1.8 1.4

bid. production (% change) 4.3 5.2

Unemptoyment (% of lab force).. 4.2 42
Reserves minus gold (Sbn) 36.4 32.0

3-month money mkt rate (%) 2.95 1.80
FT/S&P index (% change over
year) +25.6 +9.7

Gross pterfic debt as % of GDP.. 49.6 n-a.

Current account balance (Sbn).... 202 20.4

Exports (Sbn) 78.0 n-a.

Imports ($bn) _ 77.0 n-a.

Trade balance (Sbn) 1.0 n.a.

Man traefing partners 11994, %
by value) ........ Exports Imports

EU 62.1 79.4

of which:
Germany. 23.4 32.8

France. 9.2 11.0

Itafy.„ 7.5 9.9

UK. 6.6 6.6

USA..— — - - 9.1 62
Japan _ 3.9 ' 3A
EFTA. 0.5 0.3

* = Latest figures - EIU estimates for 1996 except reserves (jan)

and FT/S&P index (96 change from 31/12/95 to 31/3/96). Source:

|

Economist Intattigonce Unit, Dstastream. IMF.
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II SWITZERLAND

Politics: by Ian Rodger Relations with the Elk by Frances Williams

A rare paralysis grips Looking for the right way in
* ** mit onotas for EC dtisM

The new government and
parliament have been
showing little initiative

Paralysis grips Swiss politics these days to
aii extent rarely seen. The country feces
vital issues, such as its relations with its

European neighbours, welfare reform and
even constitutional reform, yet opinions
are so evenly divided - and so passionately
held on all sides - on how to proceed that
the leading1

politicians have sunk into leth-

argy.

This has come as a surprise to many
observers who were expecting some new
signs of purpose and direction in the fed-

eral government following last autumn's
general elections and cabinet shuffle.

The elections last October produced a
clear polarisation within the four-party

coalition that has ruled the country since
1959. with the left wing Social Democratic
Party and the right wing People’s Party
making advances at the expense of the two
centrist parties and marginal parties.

The swings indicated that leadership
within the coalition might shift tram the
moderate Christian Democrats and Radi-
cals to the Social Democrats. On the one
hand, the Social Democrats displaced the
Radicals as the largest single party. For its

part, the People's Party won almost as
many seats as the Christian Democrats.
And there was no doubt that the Social

Democrats and the People's Party
improved tbeir result because of the

Economy: by Frances Williams

unequivocal positions they took on the
two leading issues.

The People's Party, inspired by the char-

ismatic industrialist. Mr Christoph
Blocher, stood squarely against Switzer-

land joining the European Union, against

liberalised distribution of hard drags and
for substantia] spending cuts to balance
the federal budget The Social Democrats
made clear they would tight equally hard
for the preservation of social entitlements
and for Switzerland participating in Euro*
pearl integration.

The cabinet shuffle also seemed to prom-
ise a more decisive government Upon the

resignation of Mr Otto Stich, Mr Caspar
VOIiger. who as defence minister had over-

hauled the sacred Swiss army, took over
the equally tricky problem of restoring

order to the government’s finances.

Mr Adolf Ogl. the former transport min-
ister. moved to defence and the Social
Democrats selected Mr Moritz Leoenber-

ger, an admired local politician in Zurich,

to replace Mr Stich and he took over the
transport portfolio.

So far. there has been very little evi-

dence of initiative from the new govern-

ment and parliament The main reason
appears to be the ever-present threat of
the referendum. Under Swiss law, many
laws must be approved by the people in a
referendum and the rest can be contested

if a petition wins enough signatures.

This means that politicians are reluctant

to initiate or support any action that is

likely to to be defeated in a plebiscite. In

the past few years, the people have turned

down government proposals to join the

United Nations, to join the European Eco-

nomic Area, to supply peacekeeping troops

to the United Nations and to ease restric-

tions on property ownership by foreigners.

Recent opinion polls indicate that public

Opinion is still evenly divided on issues

such as membership in the EU and easing

restrictions cm residence permits for for-

eigners. And it strongly opposes the EXTs
demands to allow more big lorries to drive

through the Alps.

Moreover. Mr Blocher has made clear

that he will call for referendnms if the

government makes what he considers too

many concessions aa European issues. On
transit issues. Mr Blocher. who also heads
a large speciality chemicals company, is

more flexible. He said last month -that he
was open to allowing 40-tonne trucks more
freedom to operate in most parts of Swit-

zerland although remained opposed to

their use in the alpine passes.

Progress is also slow to reducing the
Federal budget deficit and the country's

rapidly rising public debt. The budget for

the current year foresees a deficit of

SFr6.3bn, down only slightly from
SFriLSbn last year, and Mr VUliger has
warned that the return to a balanced bud-
get could take some years.

The biggest battles, as to many other
European countries, will be over cutting

health and welfare spending, which
accounts far more than a quarter of an
spending.

Talks on the tricky

areas of movement
of people and
transport have
been proposed
More than three years after

the fateful referendum in
December 1992 that narrowly
rejected Swiss membership of
the European Economic Area,

Switzerland remains confused
nnri disunited in Its relations

with Europe.
The government’s avowed

short-term priority is to con-

clude bilateral negotiations
with the European. Union,
Intended to claw back some of
the economic advantages lost

by being outside the 19-mem-
ber EEA trading bloc. Bat
these talks, which did not
begin until December 1994, are
floundering.

Meanwhile, the pro-Enro-
pean camp is in disarray.
Should it toy again to interest

the electorate in the EEA,.

a

sort of half-way bouse to ED
membership? And if so. should
Switzerland withdraw Its

application to join the EU
itself, lodged in spring 1992
and now cm ice?

A recession by any other name
What officials refer to as a ‘pause’ looks
suspiciously like an economic slowdown
“Switzerland is in recession
but won’t admit it,” ran a
recent newspaper headline fol-

lowing news that Swiss gross

domestic product to the last

three months of 1999 bad fallen

for the third quarter in a row.
Swiss officials refer to the
slowdown as a “pause” before

economic activity picks up
again later this year.

Unfortunately, this “pause”
comes after barely IS months

of feeble recovery from three

years of stagnation. The real

level of GDP to the fourth

quarter of 1995 was no higher
than five years earlier. Unem-
ployment is below its peak but
has recently begun to rise

again and, at 4.6 per cent to

February, remains at unprece-

dented post-war levels.

“All the indications are that

1996 will be worse than 1995.”

says Mr Jan-Willem Acket,

STUDENT EXCHANGES
Geneva Ministry of Education seeks British students

aged 15-18 for summer exchanges with

French speaking Switzerland.

Phone 0041 22 700 22 89 - fax 0041 22 700 22 97

economist at Swiss Bank Cor-

poration. Last year the econ-

omy grew by just 0.7 per cent,

after 1.2 per cent in 1994. Like
some other forecasters, SBC is

predicting zero average growth
this year followed by slow
expansion in 1997 with GDP
rising by L8 per cent
Even this depends on stron-

ger activity elsewhere in

Europe and a halt to the rise in

the Swiss franc which last year
soared to record levels against

all the chief trading currencies.

The rise to the value of the
franc has played a big part in

dampening Swiss economic
prospects, hitting important
export sectors such as the
machinery industry and tour-

ism.

Even more important,
according to economists at
Union Bank of Switzerland,
has been the economic slow-

down in western Europe, par-

ticularly Germany which alone
takes a quarter of Swiss mer-
chandise exports. With many
exporters slicing margins to

retain market share, the per-

formance of exports has been
surprisingly resilient so far
- up 29 per cent last year in

real terms, compared with 3.3

per cent in 1994.

Switzerland ran a trade sur-

plus in 1995 for the third year
running, contributing to a
hefty SFr23.5bn balance of pay-
ments surplus. But manufac-
turing orders from abroad
slipped at the end of last year,

presaging a slowdown in

export growth in 1996.

Meanwhile, the domestic cli-

mate has been exceptionally

morose. Household spending,
which accounts far 60 per cent
of GDP. has fallen since last

summer, depressed by declin-

ing real incomes and fears of
unemployment Public spend-
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Mu sic is much more than playing

instruments with technical perfection;

the sensory appeal is the very essence of

the art.

Similarly, good food is more than

quality ingredients, balanced nutrition and

food technology; taste, aroma, and visual

appeal are integral parts of the total

food pleasure.

As the largest food company in

the world, we must be concerned with food

problems in their widest sense, and. by

extension, have a close interest in all forms

of human activity. This. In the end, is what

makes Nestle products more than just food.

Nestle more than

just the world's largest food company.

tog is also being held on a tight

leash as the government ahns
to balance the federal budget

by 200L The deficit last year
was a below-budget SFrfL3bn
-small by international stan-

dards at about l per cent of
GDP but large for a country
that hgq traditionally balanced
its accounts. As for invest-

ment, the construction sector

continues to languish follow-

ing the collapse of the property

bubble at the beginning of the

decade. And after two years of
heavy spending on replace-

ment and rationalisation pro-

grammes, Swiss industry is

planning to cut investment in
plant and equipment in 1996.

As the devastation caused by
the strong franc has mounted
the Swiss National Bank, the
country's central bank, has
come under increasingly bitter

attack from some industrialists

and trade union leaders for

running overtight money poli-

cies. But Mr Markus Lusser.

the retiring SNB president,

reiterates that the bank’s pri-

mary commitment is to keep-
ing inflation down. “We shall

never repeat enough that our
main role is to guarantee price

stability in Switzerland ... We
are therefore not disposed to

put price stability at risk with
an excessively expansionary
monetary policy," he said
recently. Nevertheless, he too
has tried to influence market
opinion by stating that the
franc is overvalued and that a
correction is inevitable.

The SNB cut its discount
rate four times last year to L5
per cent, the lowest level since

1979. Its 1996 money supply tar-

get is accommodating, If not
expansive.

Mr Lusser claims that the
combination of low interest

rates and low inflation pro-
vides the basis for recovery,
and he points out that there
has been a pick-up in the
demand for money in the first

two months of 1996. The con-
sumer price index in February
was only 0.8 per cent above Its

level a year earlier, suggesting
that Switzerland is experienc-
ing virtual price stability.

The introduction of VAT last

year turned out to have a
lesser impact an inflation than
had been feared, adding just
over 1 per cent to the con-
sumer price index compared
with the L7-1A pear cent that
had been predicted.

Most forecasters expect infla-
tion to average about 1 per
cent this year, rising to L5-2
per cent to 1997 on the assump-
tion of a weaker franc and ris-

ing economic activity.
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According to this argument,

which js corroborated by
recent opinion surveys, voters

would be more likely to

approve the EBA If it were not

seen, asa stepping-stone to EU
entry. "We see no reason to

withdraw our application,”

insists Mr Flavio Gotti, Swit-

zerland's foreign minister,

who sees it as a useful back-

drop for the bilateral talks.

Yet others, including some to

Brussels, doubt whether it

makes sense for the govern-

ment io postt gU membership
as an ultimate goal when it is

not bringactively pursued. Mr
Adolf Ogi, defence minister,

said recently that there was no
prospect even of opening nego-
tiations on EU entry until

after the year 2000.

Though support for EU
membership has Increased
since 1992, with one in two
Swiss now in Devour according
to some polls, this reflects

overwhelming backing from
French-speaking areas. Ger-
man speakers are less enthusi-

astic. Since the anti-Europeans
are concentrated in the
smaller rural cantons, they
have a disproportionate say in
the matter. Any referendum
on Eisrope must win over a
majority both of the Swiss peo-

ple and of its 23 cantons.

Voting results since the EEA
rejection do not suggest a
crumbling in support for those
who want to keep Switzerland

free from foreign meddling.
The government is, therefore,
fa*Hug seriously the menace of

a referendum by Mr Christoph
Blocher. the forceful Industri-

alist who is Switzerland's most
prominent Euro-sceptic, if It

makes too many concessions

in the bilateral talks with
Brussels.

This has made Ban reluc-

tant to offer a deal on free

entry of EU mHumik amt on
road transport that could

unblock the stalled negotia-

tions. At the same time, tf no

agreement is reached by the

summer, Brussels may be io°

preoccupied by the EITs inter-

governmental conference

(IGC) on the future of the

Union to- pay Switzerland

much attention. _ ,

Earlier this month the Swiss

government won the support

of the coalition parties for a

more flexible negotiating man-

date - though this still stops

well short of what the EU is

Amfudfag- Breaking a long-

standing taboo In domestic

politics, the federal council

now says It Is prepared to

negotiate an end to the lorry

28-tonne weight limit progres-

sively from 2001 .
provided

lorry taxes are raised cowmeu-

suratdy.
From 2005, when Switzer-

land’s bilateral transport

accord with the 60 expires,

the Swiss would comply with

EU transport rules and taxa-

tion. However, under a 1994

referendum decision, all

freight traffic across the Alps

win have to go by rail or face

penal road taxes. Brussels still

hopes it may yet prod the

Swiss into bring more forth-

coming, briefing out the carrot

of concessions it is offering in

the air transport sector which
would allow Swissair to take

part in the BlTs liberalised

aviation market.

Raising the lorry weight
limit would not necessarily be
unpopular at borne. One recent

opinion poll indicated that 56
per cent of Swiss would accept

EU 40-tonne trucks -provided
the lorry taxes went on financ-

ing the new rail nnder
the Alps Switzerland is

pledged to build nnder its

transport pact with the EU.
Bern is treading more cau-

tiously on the free circulation

of people. Brussels wants the

Swiss to eliminate work per-

mit quotas for EU citizens

within three yean, though ft

is prepared to concede a. safe
guard danse aflowU^ cttotrols

to be Trimpond If than la a&
unexpectedly Urge toftax of

immigrants.

'

The Swiss pxnmmmn Mn
it is prepared over the nest

:

few yearn tomatott earierter

EU nationals to work, in Swfc-

.

war!and. followed wtthta five

ytsn by folks on the possible

abolition ofwork permit qqo--

tas and freedom of movement
forEUritiaeas. - •

However, Mr Griff, the for-

etgn minister, made dear the

eventual rush of than talks

would not necessarily he free

circulation of people along EU
lines-

This to despite the lhct that

all four coalition parties,

employers and ushms say they

arc in favour of allowing EU
nationals to live ant work ijfc

Switzerland without restric-

tion- SO are a big majority of .

the Swiss people, though not

necessarily straightaway.

The Swiss government thus

faces an acute dilemma. Lack
of boldness could cause the

bilateral talks to fall, and
betray public opinion. But »
could too much boldness, if

the results of the talks were
later rejected to a referendum
where xenophobic sentiments
might once again hold sway.
That In turn could affect toe

outcome of two other referee-

dams relating to Europe to be

be held at around Un same
time, possibly in spring less

-one relating to a pro-Euro-

pean bid to restart EEA talks,

tbe other an anti-European
demand that any negotiations

on SU entry most get prior

approval from the voters.

Another victory or three for

the Eurosceptics, ministers
few, would scupper any hope
of closer European Integration

far the foreseeable future.
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SWITZERLAND III

A*
Interview: President Jean-Pierre Delamuraz

*

‘A Hatton based on will
GERMANY

The president of
the Swiss
confederation
discusses issues -

with Ian Rodger
The Swiss economy has
stagnated in the past few
months, because of the Swiss
franc's strength. But the bank-
ing sector continues to thrive.
Do yon foresee severe conflict
between the banking' and man-
ufacturing industries ova- eco-
nomic policy?

Only rarely is. this conflict' the
object of a quarrel on a politi-
cal level. There is a consensus
that, with regard to monetary
polio', which is the focal point
of the conflict, we are doing
fairly well.

It is true that we are passing
through a period of very slug-
gish economic growth which
must be attributed mainly to
the strength of our currency, a
strength which has its founda-
tion in an excessive influx of
security-seeking foreign funds.
Thus, it is the security that we
offer to financial markets
which is the cause of slow
growth in. manufacturing.

So the question is; should we
jeopardise our wen known sta-
bility and predictabilityfor the
cake of a ' short-term allevia-
tion? We all know too well how
quickly the capital markets
react In this country, we know
that industrial companies will
in any case sooner or later
have to adapt to market
demands. We believe that the
answers are to be found in the
entrepreneurial spirit Innova-
tion and better training and
education. But it is also true
that at times we find it unfair:

the better we become the
higher our currency soars. I

must admit that often I feel a
sting of uncertainty when a
company quits our country to

go and relocate elsewhere. Did
they really explore and develop
all the possibilities for innova-
tion? It Is very easy these days
for businesses to move out and
use the same technology else-

where.
Since the Swiss people in
December 1992 refused to join
the EGA, the government has
been Committed to IttwraHsfag
the economy. To date, fairly
little has been achieved. Why?
The opposite is true. In the
autumn of. 1995, parliament

adopted three revitalising mea-
sures which are -due to come
into force in mid-1997. They are
the revised cartel law and new
laws on the internal market
and on technical barriers to
trade. A new law on speci-
alised schools was also
adopted. But it is obvious we
have to continue. Revitalisa-

tion has become a never-end-

ing task for political and busi-

ness leaders. The second round
of measures that the cabinet
wishes to undertake includes

reforms to agricultural policy,

posts and telecommunications,
railways and electricity supply.
The bilateral negotiations
with the EU appear to be hi

serious difficulty.

The best access possible to the

European market is an eco-
nomic necessity for Switzer-
land- The JEU is our most
important trade partner. That
is why the cabinet undertook
sectorial bilateral wngnHarHmis
with,the EU. They are difficult

and arduous, a? -the cabinet
always said they would be.

However, we hope to firvrafa

them this year and reach
results that are acceptable to

both sides. In three areas
-road traffic, air. traffic and

the movement of people -the
positions are stLD far apart

In 1991, the Swiss government
undertook to build two basis

tunnels through the Alps.

What are the government’s
current intentions about this

project?

'

Due to the difficult state of

the federal government's
finances and the number of

very large projects, the Alp
Transit project was again the

subject of discussions last sum-
mer. A working group was
formed and published a report
in August containing two sug-

gestions concerning curtail-

ment. One variant foresees the

immediate construction of a
double-track tunnel through
the Gottbard massif and only a
single track tunnel through the

LOtsehberg. The other Is based
on two two-track tunnels but
the Ldtschberg would be built

only after completion of the
GottharcL The .cabinet’s deci-

sion is expected in ApcriL

Bow soon do you believe it

would be sensible to hold
another referendum on Swit-
zerland's relations with the
EU? Do you believe the coun-
try should try again to join the
EEA or pursue its existing

application to join the EU?
For the moment, the cabinet is

concentrating an the bilateral

negotiations. After they are
completed, we will proceed
with, a detailed analysis of the
current state of the country's

integration In Europe.

In particular, we will answer
the question of whether Swit-

zerland should take a multilat-

eral initiative and, if so, which
one. The EEA or the EU? The
cabinet’s strategic goal is still

Et> membership. But this goal

can only be realised if the
external and internal condi-

tions are fulfilled. Switzerland
is an integral part of Europe,
culturally, socially and eco-

nomically. Switzerland must
therefore open itself to its

European neighbours. But the
cabinet only manages its inte-

gration policy with the Swiss
people, never against them.
There has been renewed suspi-

cion in recent months about

Switzerland’s commitment to

combating money laundering.
What prospect is there of dos-
ing the remaining loopholes in

existing legislation and regu-
lations In the near future?

There is no reason to doubt the
commitment of Switzerland to

combating money laundering.

In 1990, Switzerland was one of

the first countries to put in
place efficient criminal mea-
sures against money launder-

ing and we reinforced these

instruments last year by out-

lawing membership of a crimi-

nal organisation.

Nevertheless, there are stED

loopholes to close. I think in

particular of the non-bank

financial institutions (which
are not covered by regulations

applying to banks). We are pre-

paring a new federal law. The
most important and most deli-

cate question is that of introd-

ucing an obligation an bankers

to denounce suspected clients

to the authorities. At the

moment, Swiss law only gives

than a right to denounce.

Some people think that Euro-

pean Integration is not as big

a problem as Swiss integra-

tion. Your predecessor, Mr
Kaspar VOIlger, worried that

French and German Swiss do
not communicate much with

each other any more.

I agree entirely with what my
colleague said about the coun-

try's cohesion. It is true that

we must strive to improve and
reinforce our national cohe-
sion. Without wishing to exag-

gerate the situation. I think
each linguistic group has to

rediscover its Interest in the

other groups. We have to listen

to each other more, and
respect each other.

Switzerland is not a natural
nation but one based on will. Z

remain convinced that that

win to live together still exists.

But we have to nurture it.

Finances by tan Rodger

The faster pace of change
The big Swiss
banks have been
trying to build up
positions in

markets abroad
The Swiss -and Swiss banks
in particular - pride them-
selves on their stability, but
the pace of change in Lhe coun-
try's financial sector continues
to accelerate. Last week's sur-

prise revelation that the coun-
try's two largest financial insti-

tutions, CS Holding and Union
Bank of Switzerland, had had
exploratory merger discussions

only adds to a rush of events in

the past year.

Few analysts expect such a
mega-merger, which would cre-

ate one of the world's largest

banks, to occur, but the fact

that it was discussed shows
that the Swiss realise that

much more structural change

is needed to maintain their
international competitiveness.
The past year has seen the
beginnings of these changes.
For example, the traditional

alliances between the big three

banks and the big Swiss insur-

ance companies have been can-
celled and new pacts formed.
Meanwhile, some banks have

substantially enhanced their

international -presence, the
most spectacular case being
Swiss Bank Corporation’s
acquisition of the UK invest-

ment bank S.G.Warburg. And
the consolidation of the bank-
ing sector continues apace,

with cantonal banks now join-

ing the regional savings banks
in giving up the struggle. Some
bankers talk openly about the

possibility of one of the big
three disappearing within the
next decade. The financial sec-

tor has also had its setbacks in

the past year, the most impor-
tant being the unexpected flag-

ging of the domestic economic
recovery, forcing a costly reas-

sessment of many loans.

The banks were embarrassed

by a series of delays in imple-

menting the long gestattng
national electronic stock
exchange. After the latest

failed test run in January, the
directors have wisely refrained

from setting any new start-up

date. They still seem confident

that it will eventually work,
and if it does, it will be a
world-beater, providing same
day clearing and settlement as
well as the usual deal-making
Attacks from the interna-

tional Jewish community over

the handling of accounts left

by victims of the holocaust
have hurt the banks. They
have belatedly set up an office

to deal with inquiries but are

having difficulty convincing
people that the amounts of

money involved are relatively

modest. Similarly, Mrs Carta

del Ponte, the federal prosecu-

tor, appears to have the upper
hand in her desire to dose the
few remaining loopholes in the

country's legal framework to

fight money laundering. To the
discomfort of many bankers,
she is keen to impose on them
an obligation to denounce any
suspicious clients. At present,
hanlrs can simply tpTl such cli -

ents to go away.
For aD the activity, the big

universal and private banks
have more than maintained
their awesome financial
strength. The big three, CS
Holding, Union Bank of Swit-

zerland and SBC all reported

unproved capital ratios at the

end of 1993. Surprisingly, SBC
emerged the strongest with s

risk-weighted BIS ratio of 12J2

per cent and 9 per cent tier one

core capital. UBS’s respective

figures were 11J per cent and
9.7 per cent, and CS’s 21.4 per

cent and 8 per cent.

On the business front, how-
ever, their fortunes were
mixed, in general, lending
activity was depressed as the

Swiss economy weakened, and
the continuing slump In the
property and construction sec-

tors forced the banks to make
substantially higher provisions

for non-performing and under-

covered loans. On the other
hand, profits from securities

and foreign exchange trading

soared, thanks to buoyant
stock markets and volatile

exchange markets. Commis-
sion income was also healthy,

in part due to the continuing

large inflows of foods from
investors in neighbouring
European countries worried
about the impending introduc-

tion of the euro.

Strategically, the big banks
have been active both at home
and abroad. UBS launched
itself in September into the
promising bancassurance field

by concluding a far-reaching

alliance with Swiss life, the
leading Swiss life insurance
group. Under the deal. Swiss

Life, a mutual, will convert
itself to a joint stock company
and UBS will buy a 25 per cent
stake for SFri.lBbn. Swiss Life

will then take a SO per cent
stake in UBS Life, a fledgling

UBS bancassurance subsidiary.

The surprising thing about
the deal was that UBS chose to

warK with Swiss Life rather
than with Winterthur Insur-
ance, a company with which it

I

The Winterthur

chairman

resigned swiftly

fromUBS'board
had long had close relation-

ships, including mutual board

representation. Mr Peter
Spklti, the Winterthur chair-

man. quickly resigned from the

UBS board and. within weeks
had concluded a bancassur-

ance deal with CS Holding.

This reshuffling reflects a
much broader evolution i$ the
formerly cozy Swiss financial

world in recent years. One has
only to look at the profit fig-

ures of the Swiss banks in the
late 1980s to recognise that the
three agreed in advance on the
figures they would publish so
that no one would lose face.

Today, they are much more
professional and compete vig-

orously not just for business

but also for share ratings and
the approval of international

investors.

For at least a decade, the big
Swiss banks have been aware
of the limited potential for

growth at home, and so have
been trying to build up their

positions in international mar-
kets. CS had a head start

through its Credit Suisse First

Boston joint venture, a London
eurobond bouse established in

the 1970s, and CS has consoli-

dated that position by taking

control of First Boston in the

late 1980s, thereby giving it a

strong position in investment

banking in New York as well

as London. UBS acquired a
solid base in London through
its 1984 purchase of brokers

Phillips and Drew, but is still

struggling to become a power
in the US. After much consid-

eration. it finally decided last

year to proceed by internal

development rather than by
acquisition.

By contrast. SBC has created

a strong international division

through three big acquisitions

in the past four years; the Chi-

cago derivatives house
O'Connor in 1992, the Brinson

fund management group in

1994 and S.G.Warburg, now
SBC Warburg, last year.

Nevertheless, there remains
a widespread view that the

Swiss financial market is too

small a base to support three

universal banks. Two years
ago, CS toyed with the idea of

buying a retail bank in Austria

to broaden its funding base,

but after the long and costly

struggle it has had to integrate

its 1992 acquisition of Swiss
Volksbank, the idea of a retail

adventure abroad appears to
have palled. The others insist

they will restrict their retail

activities to Switzerland.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only
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Why do you think

so many international

companies relocate
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bat Geneva offers:
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international operations,

with easy access to key markets.

Positive synergies with renowned

research institutes,-with a dense

network of international
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organisations (including the new

WTO), with first-rate financial, legal

and communications facilities.

A highly cost-competitive

environment with well-trained

and multi-lingual personnel.

An unparalleled quality of life

and high security, but this

you probably already know.
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Feeling die pinch
Inward investment: by Frances Williams

Jhc industry faces
Bureaucratic

headaches and
discrimination in
its sales to the EEA
rt easy to forget that

plays a larger
role fri the Swiss economy

!™JJ°anc8- » employs some
75o,ooo people, a quarter of
™* total workforce, compared

hig> It contributes about 30
per cent of GENP, significantly
greater than the 10 per cent
contribution of banking and
fastorance. As Switzerland has
a small population, about
“ree-quarters of the SFrlOOm
worth of numufactnri&g out-

put is exported.
That Is part of the back-

ground against which the
increasingly passionate debate
over Swiss economic policy is

being fought Cp to now, the
financial and manufacturing

l World coinpoUIlvone—

Rank Country

1 US 100.0

2 Singapore 95.3

3 Hong Kong 84.7

4 Japan 81.1

5 Switzerland ear
6 Germany 79J3

7 Netherlands 705
B NOW Zealand 75.2

9 Denmark 74.8

10 Norway 74A
11 Taiwan 72.1

12 Canada 71.8

13 Austria 70.0

14 Australia 705
15 Sweden 70.0

16 Finland 69.7

17 Franco 69.5

18 UK 69.0

19 Belgium/lux 605
20 CMe 604
21 Malaysia 66.1

22 Ireland 64.7

23 Israel 62.3

24 South Korea 61.8

25 Iceland 60.9

26 Thailand 683
27 Egypt 532
28 Spain 52.5

29 Argentina 51.6

30 Italy 50.7

31 Portugal 49.4

32 Peru 47j6

33 Indonesia 47.1

34 China 46.0

35 Philippines 46.0

36 Colombia 452
37 Brazil 45.4

38 Czech Republic 442
39 India 42.4

40 Turkey 412
41 Jordan 40.8

42 South Africa 402
43 Greece 382
44 Mexico 372
45 Poland 35.1

46 Hungary 31.6

47 Venezuela 302
48 Russia 10J0

wca: world CourpiOtlwmi Report IMS

sectors have co-existed com-
fortably and. for the most
part, to their mutual benefit
But in the past two or three

years, It has become apparent
that their interests no longs'
converge. Banks are benefit-

ting handsomely from Switzer-

land's position as the world’s

premier financial haven, a sta-

tus that has bea enhanced by
the country’s decision In
December, 1992, to eschew
European integration.

But the persistent large
Hows of Investment funds into

Swiss franc paper have pushed
up the national currency to

levels that are well beyond
those justified by the strength
of the economy. That, plus the
fear of further sharp rises due
to uncertainty over European
Monetary Union, has made
Swiss manufacturers very ner-

vous. Manufacturers also faoe

extra bureaucratic
and, in some cases, discrimina-

tion in their sales to countries

in the European Economic
Area. This came as a result of

the country's decision to

remain outside of the EEA,
and margins in most sectors

are now under severe pres-

sure. In January, the Swiss
Association of Business and
Industry (Vorort), represent-

ing all economic interest

groups, warned of trouble.“No
one would benefit from trench
warfare between the financial

and Industrial sectors," it said

in a position paper.

Yet It is not dear how much
is being done to the manufac-
turing sectors, or whether any-

thing can or should be done.

The latest statistics from the
large machinery sector, for

example, do not look too bad.

Total new orders in the whole
of last year were up 1.3 per
cent, sales were 3.7 per cent

ahead and exports were up 5-2

per cent to SFr42.7bn. How-
ever, they mask a significant

deterioration as the year prog-

ressed and the franc strength-

ened. In the fourth quarter,

new orders were down &3 per
cent, and sales were down 3
per emit.

Also. Imports in many
branches were growing faster

than exports, reflecting the
tendency of Swiss firms to
take advantage of the opportu-

nity to boy their machinery
more cheaply abroad. Industry
leaders have been dalmlng for

some time that their member
companies are creating more
jobs and spending more of

their research and develop-
ment funds abroad than in
Switzerland.

Another trend has been for

companies to add ever more
value outside of the country.

Tax breaks pull in foreigners
According to a recent survey
of 85 top firms, the average
domestic value added in
machinery products was only

39 per cent last year compared
with 56 per cent in 1985.

Mr Frits Fahmi, chief execu-

tive of the engineering group
Snlzer, says that components
bought outside Switzerland
account now for 70 per cent of

tlm vahm of &dzer ptunp sets.

Similar patterns can be semi in

chemicals and pharmaceuti-
cals, with the large Basle-
based companies Roche, Ctba
and Sandoz moving more of

their R&D and manufacturing
activities abroad. The merger
of Sandoz and CIba win inten-

sify this trend, as most of the
expected 3,000 redundancies
win take place in Switzerland.

Some economists believe an
this is an inevitable and
healthy consequence of the
strength of the Swiss economy
and the soundness of the gov-

ernment's economic policy.

They point, for example, to the

country's high rating in inter-

national competitiveness sur-

veys. It ranked fifth behind
the US, Singapore, Hong Kong
and Japan in last year's study
by the International Institute

for Management Development
QMD) in Lausanne.

A more recent study by HUD,
together with IBM (Switzer-

land), compared a sample of
116 Swiss manufacturing sites

with samples already taken in

the UK, Germany, the Nether-

lands and Finland on quality,

concurrent engineering, lean
production, manufacturing
systems, logistics and organi-

sation and culture. The surrey
showed that the proportion ‘of

Swiss factories having “world-

class” standards was as large

as the average in Europe, 2.6

per cent. But significantly

more Swiss firms, 75 per cent,

were poised to achieve that

status than the 52 per cent in

the other countries.

The Swiss National Bank
believes that a reasonably val-

ued strong currency provides a
constructive pressure on man-
ufacturers to re-examine con-

stantly their performance, and
it seems to have been success-

ful in transmitting that mes-
sage to the country's manufac-
turers.

“It is very painful, but we
understand that there is not
much that the SNB can do."

Mr Edwin Somm, president of
the Swiss Association of
Machinery Manufacturers,
said recently. “We would like

it to be more willing to take
risks, but there Is no doubt
that price stability Is very
important far us."

While high labour costs
i

have pushed locals
;

abroad, inward investors
i

favour the country *

Switzerland is rated as one of the <

world’s mast competitive countries. Yet ]

its labour costs are second only to those i

of Germany, prices are among the high* 1

est in Europe and the Swiss franc is the i

strongest currency in the world. 1

Most of the country's biggest compa- t

ales have shifted at least part of their 1

operations abroad. Barely a weds; goes

by without newspaper reports of job <

cuts at home as firms seek cheaper i

locations far production and, increas- 1

ingly, research and development. In
1994. according to the Swiss National 1

Bank, Swiss companies invested a
record SFrlS.lbn overseas and ’

increased jobs abroad by more than 5 i

per cent while Swiss employment j

Tourism: by Frances Williams

shrank. Switzerland nevertheless

retains some pnll as a manufacturing

centre. Inward investment amounted to

SFr4.5bn in 1994, the money coming
roughly equally from North America
and Europe.

In recent months a number of

well-known companies have announced
plans to set up manufacturing
operations in the western French-speak-

ing part of Switzerland, among than
the US computer group Silicon Graph-

ics. Baxter and Medtronic, two US medi-

cal technology companies and Nutricia,

the Dutch baby food concern.

One reason for this has been gener-

ous tax breaks offered by the cantonal

governments under laws designed to

help disadvantaged Swiss regions.

NeucMtel, hard hit by the crisis In

the Swiss watchmaking industry in the

1970s, has been particularly adept at

winning jobs for its highly-skilled work-

ers. Over the past 15 years, foreign com-
panies ranging from Johnson & John-

son to Nokia of Finland have invested

SFri^bn and created WWQ jobs in the

canton, generating employment for up
to 20.000 raze.
However, tax breaks alone would hot

be sufficient to entice these firms to

Switzerland nor justify the big invest-

ments involved. The quality of the

labour force and infrastructure, along-

side Switzerland's multilingual and
mnlttenltural tradition, and its central

geographical position in Europe, have
all bean factors.

Mr William 'George, president of Med-
tronic, says Lausanne was chosen for

the site of a pacemaker factor and
research base because of several

renowned medical research centres

nearby and Swiss skills in automated
manufacturing as well as “the
extremely favourable business climate

and tax incentives In Switzerland".

Even without tax holidays and invest-

ment subsidies, Swiss workers can
mere thaw pay for themselves in high

productivity and high quality output,

according to Mr Werner R&eDetei.

director of Lego Production in Switzer-

land. Lego, the family-owned Danish

plafftV* brick-maker, winch began manu-

facturing in Switzerland in 19I4 »

recently invested more than SFri60m m
a new fictay complex near Lucerne-

Switzerland supplies the Duplo bricks

for young children and the Technic

(Meccano-type) range for the entire

world market. With labour costs

accounting for less than a quarter or

total production costs. Lego's Swiss

operation compares favourably with its

other plants in Denmark, the US, Brazil

and South Korea, says Mr Haefleter.

Swiss political and economic stability

has also been a plus. “We Swiss take it

for granted but for foreigners it is some-

thing unusual,” he says. For Mir Javald

Aziz, who heads Silicon Graphics’ Euro-

pean operations. Switzerland’s low
social charges and' peaceful industrial

relations were apparently decisive.

Sun, snowandslump
The strong franc is

partly to blame but
even the Swiss
complain about the
costs of services

Switzerland's tourist Industry,

the country’s third largest for-

eign exchange earner and one
of its biggest employers, has
suffered more than most from
the strength of the Swiss franc

and economic stagnation.

The number of overnight
stays in Switzerland's 6,000 or

so hotels slumped by 4 per cent

last year to 32£m, the lowest

level since 1979 and the fifth

consecutive annual decline.

Hotels suffered their worst
summer season in 37 years,

and about 70 closed their doors

for good in 1995. Unemploy-
ment in the hotel and restau-

rant sector Is now running
well above 13 per cent, three

times the Swiss average.

Meanwhile, the gap between
spending by foreign tourists in

Switzerland, and spending b;
Swiss tourists abroad, for years

an important contributor to
Switzerland's hefty current

account surplus, has begun to
shrink rapidly.

If current trends continue,

the tourist surplus will be
eliminated in the year 2000,

according to Mr Christian
Seller of the Seller hotel group.

So alarmed have Swiss politi-

cians become by the crisis

afflicting the industry that par-

liament has just approved a
government proposal to cut

value-added-tax for hotels from
the normal 62 per cent to 3 per

cent for the next 10 years.

Some 300,000 people - one In

11 workers - are involved
directly or indirectly in tour-

ism, which contributes about 6

per cent of Switzerland's gross

national product. In mountain
communities, almost one in
two workers rely on earnings
from tourism.

Sorting out the blame for the
industry's parlous state of

affairs is not easy, Jhough
undoubtedly the exchange rate

has played an important part
A recent study by the Univer-
sity of Saint Gallen showed
that on balance a 1 per cent

rise in the franc against a
country's .currency leads to a
1.6 per emit drop in overnight

stays by visitors from that
country. Sure enough, in 1995,

tourists from weak-currency
countries ^ stayed away in

droves, with overnight stays

by visitors from Italy dumping
by 21 percent and from Britain

by 15 per cent
However, the biggest Impact

on the industry name from the

loss of German and Swiss tour-

ists, who together account for

nearly two-thirds of all over-

night stays. Stays by German
visitors were down nearly 7 per
cent last year, while stays by
Swiss fell nearly 5 per cent
The economic slowdown in

both countries has also dented
the industry’s fortunes, as it

has in neighbouring Austria.

At the same time, many crit-

ics argue that the tourist

industry must itself shoulder
part of the blame for the cur-

rent crisis because it has foiled

to match intensifying world-

wide competition for the tour-

ist's dollar. .^We are providing

a service for Ferraris, even
though, these days everyone
drives Volkswagens,” says Mr
Frands Scherly, a consultant

and former , director of the
Glion hotel training centre.

“Why should I pass a right ist

Zurich for SFrSOO when far

SFr270 1 can go to Rome, room
price Included?"

Apart from high prices, the
m«hj complaints include inade-

quate investment in upgrading

hotel and leisure facilities,

Switzerland’s old-fashioned

stuffy image, and neglect of

that most important of virtues

in this touchy-feely industry,

friendly attentive service.

Even the Swiss complain
that tiie cost of holidaying in

Switzerland is not matched by
the level and warmth of ser-

vice tourists expect.

These criticisms are taken
seriously by Swiss Tourism,
the revamped former Swiss
National Tourist Office, which,
armed with a new logo and a
new boss, Mr Mam: Hartmann,
has been working hard to give

file Industry a fresh image.
Mr Paul Reuthnger

,
outgoing

chairman, of Swiss Tourism,
points out that Switzerland is

never going to be a rhemp holi-

day destination, whatever the

fortunes of the franc. The only
possible strategy, he says, is to

he better than the competition.

“Our biggest task is to con-

vince the potential visitor that

in Switzerland he will have a

holiday that Is out of the ordi-

nary and win. leave him with
better memories than any
other. It's our only chance of

lifting the debate above price

considerations and putting the

stress on the quality-price rela-

tionship.” Swiss Tourism has

thus put the emphasis on
developing products and pack-

ages to entice holidaymakers
looking for something differ-

ent, especially holidays centred

on activities such as mountain
boring, golf or snowhoarding,
or related to festivals.

“It's not enough simply to

evoke the beauties of nature,"

says Mr Reuflinger. “We have
to put in people's minds the
idea that Switzerland Is a great

place for holiday?." And he
echoes the remark of Mr Nic-

olas Hayek. nhaimnpn of &MH,
•mafePTg of the Swatch plastic

watch, that every consumer
product must have an emo-
tional component
Swiss Tourism lias certainly

proved it can emote with the

best of them. Last October, it

staged an International snow-,

boarding competition in Lon-
don’s Covent Garden, impeat-

ing 75 tonnes of snow for the
purpose. The event, complete,

with music and light-show,

attracted 90,000 people.

Swiss Tourism is also naming

to reinforce Switzerland’s repu-
tation for quality, improve ser-

vice standards and create a dis-

tinctive brand-image. The
strategy paid off for Swissair,

the national airline, where Mr
Heutlinger was marketing
dhief until appointed in late

February to run Sabena, Swiss-

air's troubled Belgian partner.

- it
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How often have vou wished face your problems: hard-to-please job. Yet there are ways to soften ment concepts jointly with you. knowyour industry inside out.The

an investor could be in your shoes customers, resourceful compel- the impact of risks that turn into Instead of reaching for ready- sums are easy:We structure altera-

for a while? Instead of griping itors, legal restrictions, an invest- losses. A leading global insurance made insurance packages,we im- ative risk financing programmes

from the sidelines, or clobbering ment gone sour.You don’t need us group like Zurich is equipped to merse ourselves in your particular that eliminate unpredictability ZURICH
your company’s stock, he’d have to to tellyou that risk comes with the work out effective risk manage- hazards, even provide expertswho over an agreed period of time. INSURANCE GROUP
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Investing in central and eastern Europe
Dawn of a more
hopeful era
The countries of
Eastern Europe
have passed
through the painful
dismantling of
communism into a
recovery phase,
says Anthony
Robinson

T he peaceful disintegra-
tion of the Soviet Empire
unleashed enormous

pent-up energy, the over-
whelmingly beneficial eco-
nomic potential of which Is

only now becoming clear, and
even then not yet to every-
body.

,
The talk at this year's

annual meeting of the Euro-
pean Rank for Reconstruction
and Development (EBRD) in
Sofia, the Bulgarian capital,
will be the prospect of “Asian-
tiger style" growth rates for
much of the fonner communist
world. But those gathered will

be uncomfortably aware that
in less than three months’ time
Russian voters go to the polls
to elect a new president
. It is possible that they win
choose a self-proclaimed com-
munist who promises to bring
back the old days when “the
people” were deemed to be
’’equal", when bread made
from imported grain was so
cheap it was fed to the pigs,

when extreme environmental
degradation officially did not
exist, and when the vast
resources of an immense
empire were spent mainly on
producing guns, tanks

,
rockets

and aircraft

It Is possible, but unlikely,

especially if echoes from the

positive experiences of a grow-
ing number of former commu-
nist countries extend into the

distant reaches of a country
which currently stands on the
v .fge of sustainable economic
recovery. For the most impor-
tant message of this year's

transition report from the
EBRD, the most optimistic to

date, is that the 150m inhabit-
ants of Russia face the best
opportunity since 1814 of creat-
ing a decent standard of living
for themselves by persevering
with painful economic reform
measures .already proving suc-
cessful across a broad swathe
of central Europe. .

Initially, reports and statis-
tics from the post-communist
world spoke of plummetting
production, rising unemploy-
ment and entire socialist com-
pany towns faced with extinc-
tion. During this phase of
"creative destruction” factories
producing goods which piled
up in warehouses and giant

military factories, many of
them deep in secret under-
ground caves, dosed

;
down or

shed thousands of workers.

F or millions of people the
end of socialism seemed
to usher in another cruel

joke from the "worse means
better" theory of life. The offi-

cial statistics, quick to pick up
the collapse .of the old, were
slower in picking up the green
shoots and the raw dynamism
of the rapidly, growing private
and privatised sectors of the
former centrally planned econ-
omies.
But suddenly the air and

water started to become
cleaner, attractive consumer
goods never seen before started

to appear in newly privatised

shops supplied by private trad-

ers - and many colonels, gen-

erals and party bosses became
enormously rich by s»nipg off

the vast stockpiles earmarked
for the militaryfactories. More
than S50bn is conservatively
estimated by western bankers

to have left the. former Soviet

Union hi this phase. The out-

come of June’s presidential

elections could decide when,
and how much, of those funds
return to productive invest-

ment in Russia and elsewhere.

Powerful Russian companies,
such as Gazprom, are already

investing in projects abroad,
including the inter-connector

joining the British gas grid to

the continental network, and

two big gas pipelines from
northern Siberia through
Poland and 'Bulgaria to serve
northern and southern Europe.
Russian shipping companies
are buying new ships from
yards in Poland or Croatia,
sometimes with fvna-nriwg from
the EBRD and western banks,
and leasing them on routes
where they never touch Rus-
sian ports. The crucial need is

for productive
.
investment,

domestic and foreign, in Russia
itself.

Such Investment is still

awaited in Russia, but is

starting to flow in ever increas-

ing volumes into those coun-
tries where the destructive ini-

tial phase has given way to the
* recovery stage of the transition
process. "Increased financial
stability has helped to trigger a
sharp rise in inflows of funds
from abroad.'’ the EBRD notes.

The Institute of International

Finance (UF) adds that “the
net flow of lending and foreign
direct investment from private

sources abroad Into the region
rose from $13bn per year in

1993/4 to $21bn in 1995, roughly
12 per cent of total net private

capital flows”. Official flows
from the IMF. World R»nlc

,
thp

European Investment Bank
and the EBRD itself are also

rapidly TnrwMtng
Significantly, three of the

four countries into which the
bulk of foreign direct invest-

ment has been channelled to

date are those where market-
orientated reforms are the fur-

thest advanced and where the
Crucial IwgH+ntinrml and legal

frameworks are sufficiently

developed to raise both their

attractiveness to foreign inves-

tors and their ability to absorb
such capital productively. This
troika is made up by the Czech
republic, Hungary and Poland.

The fourth is Russia, but
mainly by virtue of its sheer

size, as most private foreign

investors still lack confidence

In the legal and political frame-

work there.

Hie last five years have, nev-

ertheless, seen a quantum leap

In knowledge abcn^t£e cotm-

Vad Utcs, Budapest: tha end of sodafiam saw attractive consumer goods appearing in newly privatised shops

tries formerly isolated behind
the iron curtain, and In the

confidence of investors. Many
investors who started modestly

in one or several of the central

European countries have built

up their original investments.

Some have gone further and
decided to use both their

operations and their local

staffs in Poland or the Czech
republic as springboards for

what are still widely perceived

as more adventurous and risky

ventures further east
One of the first and most

successful of these leap-frog-

gers has been ABB which now
employs more than 8,000 in a

number of plants In Poland,
which itself has become a stag-

ing post for ABB’s subsequent
expansion Into Ukraine, Russia

and other points east Other
house-hold name multinational

groups, including Coca-Cola,
Unilever, and Procter and
Gamble, also invested heavily

In central Europe before mov-
ing east with more confidence.

McDonalds, an exception, set

Its sights an Russia early and
hag expanded rapidly through
ploughing back profits.

Last year Michael Dingman.
a Bahamas-based American
private investor, bought a con-

trolling stake in eight Czech
companies for around {250m
and then moved on to buy con-

trol of the Russian company,
Segezha. one of the world's big-

gest paper bag makers,
through his Prague-managed
Stratton Investments.

The attraction of such deals

is that judiciously injecting
working capital to get produc-
tion moving again at one end
and taking charge of market-
ing arrangements at the other

secures ownership of vastly
under-utilised but debt-ridden

assets. Mr Dingman’s hunch is

that such assets, cheaply
bought, are capable of turning

out great streams of income,
provided good local manage-
ment can be energised and a
close eye is kept on the politi-

cal realities.

Throughout the region, huge
untapped reserves of efficiency

and higher productivity
remain to be unlocked. The
EBRD is starting to talk seri-

ously of the prospect of “Asian-

style" growth rates spreading
across the region from central

Europe where they are already
in sight. "The region has an
educated labour force, an
increasing degree of macro-eco-
nomic stability and an open-
ness to foreign trade and
inward investment. These are
the factors which have under-
pinned high growth in south
east Asia. They are beginning
to do the same in parts of east-

ern Europe and the Baltics.”

The London-based bank goes
fbrther. "It is likely that the
transition economies will be
able to achieve even higher
growth rates (than South East
Asia) for the same level of
investment” A glance at the
extraordinarily high rates of
labour productivity gains in

the most advanced transition

economies, especially Poland,
indicates that such growth is

already taking place and is

allowing high rates of profit

and re-investment to co-exist

with rising levels of real

incomes.

Ensuring that the potential

for decades of growth and ris-

ing prosperity Is realised, how-
ever. requires continuing
attention to macro-economic
stability and a series of institu-

tional reforms. These include

the construction of modern,
self-financing health and social

security systems, and the
financial and banking institu-

tions required to ensure that

domestic savings, the main
fount of future investment, can
be mobilised to fund the enor-

mous infrastructure and other

investments which are only
just beginning.
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Painful adjustment for former Soviet empire
The Soviet empire which started to
disintegrate at its central European edges
in 1989, and collapsed on its Russian core
in August 1991, was the greatest land
empire ever built.

It encompassed all the lands
accumulated by the tsars in 400 years of
continuous expansion, and a whole swathe
of central Europe, including a third of a
greatly reduced Germany, which had
never been under Russia's control.
Contemplating the scope and complexity

of this huge area of one sixth of the
earth's land surface was daunting
when it was ruled as a monolithic
tyranny.
The disintegration of that empire into

nearly 30 sovereign states, many with
extraordinary ethnic, cultural economic
and other differences contained within
them, and all involved in a wrenching

process of political and economic change,

has made the task of comprehension
almost impossible.

But that is the vast area in which the

European Bank for Reconstruction and
Development (EBRD) operates.

This survey, which is designed to

complement the economic analyses and
statistics produced by the bank, has
split up the former empire into six

regions.

This is purely a device to give a broad
overview of the very different ways in

which the various regions of the old

Empire are adjusting to what for many has
been a liberating, but also a bewildering

and painful process, which has far from
run its course.
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Central Europe: by Anthony Robinson

Return to ‘normality’
As the reforms
enter their sixth

year, the gains of
transition outweigh
the initial pain
Few who remember the grim,
run-down and insolvent
Poland of 1989 with its obso-

lescent mines and shipyards,

endless food queues and hyper-

inflation, can fail to marvel at

the transformation in less

than six years. Hie zloty is a
virtually convertible currency,

foreign trade grew nearly 50
per cent last year and Citibank

is the pioneer among a grow-
ing number of nznltinational
fmnifc anri companies setting

up their regional headquarters

in Warsaw which is also
becoming an increasingly
important airline hob.
With a potential market of

nearly 40m people, a location

between Berlin and Moscow,
and situated between Scandin-

avia and sonth/central Europe,
Poland has been the fastest

growing medium-sized econ-

omy in Europe for two years
and could weQ be so again in
1996.

It is a similar story in the
Czech Republic, the first of the
former communist countries to

join die Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Devel-

opment (OECD). Communist
toadies, relmposed by Soviet

tanks in 1966, lacked the imag-
ination to borrow abroad, bat

left their industries over-

manned and behind times and
their fairy-story cities falling

down and covered in grime. A
day trip to Prague, or Brno
today is enough to see the

superficial transformation.
The import figures for sophis-

ticated industrial equipment
show bow rapidly the Czechs
are heading for a return to

their pre-war status - demo-
cratic, richer than the Swiss
and as technically advanced as
tbe Germans.
Slovakia, which divorced in

a civilised fashion from
Czechoslovakia in 1992, Is lead

by Vladimir Meciar. a poltti-

Historical

factors play an
important

conditioning

role

clan closer in his idiosyncratic

personal style to President
Tjifcnghumira of Belarus than a
“normal” prime minister of an

elected government But the
Slovak economy, formerly
deeply intertwined with Com-
econ and the Warsaw pact mil-

itary economy, has benefttted

from the global upturn in

demand for its basic industrial

and chemical products, and by
the skills and hard work ctf its

people.

Hungary, once known as
“the happiest barracks in the
blok\ always looked more
cheerful and better fed in the
last decades of “goulash com-
munism”. But prosperity was
only skin deep and underpin-
ned by ruinous foreign bor-
rowing, the price of which is

only now being paid. For just

over a year the socialist gov-

ernment has stack with a
painful austerity package
worked oat by the former
finance minister, Lajos Bok-
ros, and George Suranyi, the
brilliant governor of the
National Bank of Hungary.
Austerity has been accompa-

nied by a determined privati-

sation drive which brought in
nearly $4bn last year and
reinforced Hungary's pre-emi-

nent position as a target for

foreign investment. The
resnl ts are now coming
through in a rapidly falling

trade deficit and restored

international confidence. Vital

social security reforms are
also under way to round off a
strategy designed to underpin
a steady reduction in crippling

foreign and domestic debt and
create tbe basis far future sus-

tained growth in both output
and incomes.

As the reforms initiated in

central Europe by Leszek Bal-

cerowtcz, Poland's pioneering
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finance minister, enter their

sixth year the message from
Hite region is that the gains of

transition definitely outweigh
the initial pain - and that
delay deepens the pain and
reduces tbe gain.

The other, perhaps less

encouraging lesson from the

leading edge of the transition

process, is that cultural and
historical, as weB as geograph-

ical factors, play a very impor-
tant conditioning role. At its

crudest this •mpsmR that coun-

tries such as the Czech Repub-
lic, Hungary, Poland and Slo-

vakia, as well as Slovenia,
Croatia and Estonia, which are

closest, or physical neighbours
of, prosperous, stable EU coun-
tries have a huge advantage In

marketing and in attracting
investment.

But those advantages are
compounded by the fact that

historically most of these

countries were formerly an
intrinsic part of the dynastic

Europe of Empires whose dis-

solution through war in 1914
created the vacuum eventually

filled by tiie far crueller totali-

tarian models. For the central

European states the collapse of
Moscow's power allowed them

M Baltic region: by Matthew Kaminski and Anthony Robinson

Estonia sets the pace
All three states have launched economic and financial policies

designed to underpin their independence
The Soviet Union’s last

president, Mikhail Gorbachev,
used to warn the Baltic states

that independence would sink

them. It has not turned out
that way. For one of the les-

sons of the transition process
is that turning round the econ-

omies of gmaB compact and
determined countries is much
easier faster than ebang-
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tug the coarse of a sprawling
behemoth.
The three groan Baltic states

of Estonia, Latvia and Lithua-

nia, which all gained indepen-
dence from Russia in 1919 only
to be re-occupied again in 1940,

seized with alacrity the oppor-

tunity to regain their indepen-

dence offered by tbe failure of

the August 1991 Moscow coup.

Prices were freed, new curren-

cies successfully introduced,

Soviet factories were sold or
closed. Renewed ties with old

Hanseatic League partners
around the Baltic Sea helped to
make up for the foil in trade

with Russia and the other
Soviet states.

Since then all three have
established frontier posts,

defence forces, parliaments,

I

flags and parties and launched
economic and financial policies

designed to underpin their

independence and prepare
their hoped-for eventual inclu-

sion into the EU and Nato.
Rgtrmia, with its MngutoBc,

cultural and physical proxim-
ity to a supportive Finland, has
been the pace-setter. A young
cabinet turned Estonia into a
laboratory for free market
reform: subsidies were brutally

slashed and trade borders were
swung open, even for farm
goods. That radically changed
the face ctf the economy. The
share of agriculture and indus-

try in GDP fell from 30 par cent
and 40 per cent in 1991, to 7 per
cent and 17 per cent last year
as trade and services grew rap-

idly. The economy grew 4-per
cent in 1996, and might grow 6
per cent this year, according to
EBRD forecasts.

Politically, the economic
renaissance did save the
Fatherland Party-led govern-
ment. Discontent among the
elderly and rural Estonians,
and frustration with an arro-
gant ruling style, brought a
less staunchly pro-market
coalition to power in parlia-
mentary elections last year.
Successive

. governments,
including the present one led

by Hit vahi, have not swerved
from the path.

A controversial privatisation

programme, modelled on Ger-
many's Treuhand scheme,
plans to finish its strategic ten-

der; sales this year, having put
roughly 74 per-cent of large

state enterprises in private
hands. The neat stage is tbe
sale of the utilities and ports.

Estonia's financial sector

remains in infancy, however,
with no formal secondary mar-
ket for stocks, and rapid
growth is sucking imports
which are expected to raise the

current account deficit to
fxmm this year.

Brimming with a self-confi-

dence out ofproportion to their

nation's size, many Estonians
resent being grouped together

with their southern Baltic

neighbours when tiy» EU mem-
bership question comes up.

This is partly national pride,

partly a desire not to get too

closely involved with their lin-

guistically and culturally dis-

tinct neighbours.

Latvia and Lithuania have
both come through a turbulent

year littered with banking cri-

ses and domestic political

upsets. The two biggest Lithua-

nian commercial banks closed

in late December, causing a
financial crisis that forced the

resignation of the prime minis-

ter, Adolfas Slezevidus, and
led to a briefrun on deposits at

other institutions.

The government in Vilnius

acted quickly, but the eco-
nomic cost will be high. A
trust to recover about |350m in
bad loans has been set up and
the two banks nationalised.
Individual depositors are to be
partly compensated with state

foods. The economics ministry
is downgrading earlier optimis-

tic forecasts of A2 per cent
growth and 20 per cent infla-

tion tfrta year.

Latvia felt an even bigger
• tremor last year when Baltjja,

the hugest bank, collapsed and
took 40 per cent of the sector
down with it in May. The gov-
ernment planned a rescue,
before realising that its assets
had been stripped. Initially
forecast to grow, GDP fell I per
cent in 1995. as tbe economy
lost precious liquidity. The
budget deficit doubled last
year.

But Riga, the Latvian capi-
tal, was a thriving flnainrini

centre before the war and is
poised to try and regain that
mantle, linked to Russian capi-
tal and transit trade. Another
negative factor is toe failure of
the Latvian government to
bade promises of fester privati-

sation with the needed political
win.

Tbe litmus test could be the
planned sale of Veatspfls. for-
merly the Soviet Union’s

Continued on page 3
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to return to modern forms of

half-forgotten, but recognisa-

ble and more congenial ways
of social, political and eco-

nomic organisation. Beyond
the borders of Russia and toe

eastern shore of the Black sea

different memories, and differ-

ent roles, apply.

Meanwhile, the return to

“normality" is central Europe
means that the shift in the

focus of the European Bank
for Reconstruction and Devel-

opment’s (EBRD) activities is

inevitably moving farther

east. “Bat there is still lots to

do in central Europe, and
much that won’t be done with-

out our participation,” says

Guy de Settlers, deputy
vice-president of tbe EBRD.
“Up to now we’ve concen-

trated on project finance and

corporate lending to indige-

nous companies. But tbe cen-

tral Europeans are now gear-

ing up for big motorway and

other infrastructure invest-

ments. These involve difficult,

time-consuming packages, and

a higher element of non-com-

mercial, political risk because

of the interface between the

public and private sectors.

This Is where the big volume

Investments will take place,

and the EBRD wilt be tbe

linchpin for many of them.*

Mr de Selllers adds.
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sets pace
Continued from page 2

main oil port on the Baltic.
Meanwhile, a debt mountainm the energy sector helped

the banking crisis In
Lithuania, whose government
moved slowly to free prices
tart sear. Foreign debt shot up
nom S8m in 19&» to $388m a
year later, mostly to cover
energy Imports. Many blame
politics for turning foreign
invertors off Lithuania, where
parliament's refusal to allow
foreigners to own land could
undermine attempts at closer
integration with the EU.
All the Baltic states want to

join the EU and Nato and are
backed by friends in Nordic
capitals. But western leaders
warn their only way into west-
ern institutions is as a group.
That means regional co-opera-
tion must improve.
The long Russian- shadow

complicates their ambitions for
full integration with the west
Many among the large Russian
minority that came to Latvia
and Estonia after 1945 have not
been granted citizenship, par-
ticularly former military »nH
security personnel closely con-
nected with the old regime
which ruled the Baltic states
like a colony. The question of
rights and citizenship will con-

tinue to provoke the ire of Rus-
sian nationalists and raise
doubts in the west about the

Baltic states* commitment to
Brussels-style democracy.
Lithuania is particularly vul-

nerable to Russian pressure
because it provides the only
land link to the heavily mili-

tarised Russian enclave of Kal-

iningrad, now potentially Rus-
sia's first line of defence
against an expanded Nato.

In March. Moscow sent shiv-

ers down spines in Poland
when senior Russian officials

suggested building a transit

highway which would connect
Russia with Kaliningrad
through Belarus and a special

“Polish corridor". This would
pass through a corner of
north-east Poland, a suggestion
which immediately brought
back memories of the old inter-

war Danzig corridor. This gave
Poles a corridor through Ger-
man territory to the Baltic. Its

re-integration into Germany
was accomplished by the Nazi
invasion of 1939. In this part of
the world memories are worn
on the sleeve.

Borderlands in limbo
The two east Slavic

countries remain
highly susceptible
to pressure from
Moscow
Four years ago the cities of
Minsk and Kiev suddenly, and
to general astonishment,
became capitals of independent
countries following the dissolu-
tion of the Soviet Union. Until
then they were mere provincial
cities, without strong local
elites or institutions, their tal-

ented people attracted to
Moscow and the service of the
Soviet empire. Today the for-
mer Russian colonies languish

in limbo between east and
west, awkward borderlands
between the rapidly moderni-

'

sing Baltic and central Euro-
pean states to their west and a
reviving Russia to the east
Their fate is not yet decided.

The two east Slavic nations
could follow the arduous path
traced by their central Euro-
pean neighbours to indepen-
dence and modest prosperity or
slip back to Moscow's tutelage.
The choice will be dictated by
Russia, by the west and by
themselves, and not necessar-
ily in that order.

Wedged between Poland and
Russia. Belarus is trying to
buck the revolutionary
changes sweeping across the
region. Its leaders, feced with
an economy spiralling down-
wards, have reacted by leading

the charge to forge anew the

links that once bound the
Soviet republics.

On April 2 Belarus and Rus-
sia signed a “union” treaty,

deepening economic Integra 1

tkm without spelling out how
far the merger would go. The
Belarusian President, Alek-
sandr Lukashenko, called for a
“real union with supranational

institutions and a common
budget”, but his Russian coun-
terpart, Mr Boris Yeltsin,
quickly made clear that swal-
lowing Belarus was not
intended.

The high economic cost scut-

tled a previous attempt to

establish a common currency.

,

But Mr Yeltsin, who made an
independent Belarus possible

in 1181, might now be ready to

put political benefit above eco-

nomic sense. Many analysts
still expect any future union to

be watered down by tbe
expense of taking an Belarus’s

unreformed heavy industry
and weak currency. But a cus-

toms union joining Russia,

Belarus and Kazakhstan was
put in place last year and Kry-
gyztan joined In March 1996.

Following last May’s referen-

dum, which gave Mr Lukash-
enko his mandate to push
ahead with integration rather

than reform, the Soviet era Sag
and insignia have been
restored, Russian has been
made the state language and
economic union sanctioned.

“Belarus commits suicide,"

declared Rzeczpospolita, a
quality Polish daily, reflecting

concern in Poland and Lithua-

nia, its two neighbours, that

Belarus's collapse into confed-

eration or outright reunion
with Russia could whet
Moscow's imperialist appetite.

Not everyone backs Mr
Lukashenko. His strong-arm
tactics - ignoring the constitu-

tional court, locking out parlia-

ment, banning newspapers
andoutlawing free trade unions
- have emboldened the gmaTi,

mostly young, dissident com-
munity. In December voters
ignored their president and
voted in sufficient numbers to
elect a parliament, following a
six-month hiatus. Mr Lukash-
enko tried to prevent this by
imposing restrictions on cam-
paigning and seeking endorse-
ment of "strong hand” per-

sonal rule.

Economic reform still does
not seem Imminent, even
though the GDP and real

wages both fell 10 per cent last

year. Communists control the
chamber and the president is

an economic populist. In
March Mr Lukashenko froze

the small-scale privatisation

effort forbade registration of
new businesses and threatened

to nationalise the six biggest

commercial banks. The Inter-

national Monetary Fund has
cancelled its stand-by pro-
gramme.
Ford is a rare large foreign

investor and plans to assemble
cars and vans at the Minsk
Tractor Plant German compa-
nies are also eager to exploit

Belarus's strategic location on
the main road and rail link

between Russia and Europe.
But most foreign Investors are
biding their time, despite low
wages and good location.

By comparison to Belarus
the future for Ukraine, its

southern neighbour, looks rela-

tively rosy. Unlike Belarus,
whose identity crisis perme-
ates all aspects of political life,

a viable Ukrainian national
movement Dowered during 150

years of Hahsborg and Polish

rule In the western part of the

\ , -m
Aleksandr Lukashenko: a mandate
to push stead with integration

country. This provided the
impetus for Ukraine’s break
from Moscow in 1991 but In the
1984 elections elite groups from
the industrialised. Russian-
speaking eastern regions were
brought back to power by Leo-

nid Kuchma’s presidential elec-

tion victory and they too now
support Ukraine's sovereignty
and oppose economic and mili-

tary integration within the
Commonwealth of Independent
States.

Kiev took the lead in creat-

ing an independent army and
signing up to Nato’s partner-

ship for peace programme.
As in Belarus, location is an

economic asset for Ukraine.
Many of tbe biggest Black Sea
ports, including Odessa and
Kherson, are in Ukraine
although the future of the
Black Sea fleet, and the status

of Sevastopol its main base in
the Crimea, remains a bone of

contention with Moscow. Most
of the gas and oil pipelines to

western Europe pass across

Ukraine, although Moscow is

routing the new Yamal gas
pipeline from northern Siberia

through Poland.

Small foreign oil companies,

such as JKX Oil and Gas of the

UK, have started exploiting

what geologists believe are
substantial oil and gas depos-
its. These were neglected by
the Soviet regime in favour of

exploiting the prolific but more
distant fields in Siberia. The
energy sector could be a mag-
net for foreign Investment, of

which less than $800m has
been attracted since 1991. Agri-
culture is another under-ex-
ploited asset- Ukraine bestrides

the black earth zone, fertile

soil which make it one of

europe's natural bread baskets.

“Conditions have Unproved
considerably.” says Jaroslav
Kinach, the EBRD's resident
representative in Kiev. The

' bank doubled its commitments
last year to Ecu3C3.Sm with 19

new projects, 10 in the private

sector. But hurdles remain.
Lingering trade restrictions on
grain and sugar highlight only

limited success in implement-

ing tbe economic reform pro-

gramme.
Ukraine has not kept prom-

ises to the IMF and other west-

ern donors, who provided

$5.obn last year. The IMF this

month cancelled Ukraine's

Sl^bn stand-by loan. Talks are

under way on a new 5900m
facility. Privatisation is slow,

and investors complain of red

tape and corruption. GDP fell

12 per cent in 1995.

Many Ukrainians fear that

Moscow, with its domestic
agenda of protecting “Russians

abroad” and bringing back the

wayward colonies, will exert

ever stronger political pressure
and are awaiting anxiously the

results of the presidential elec-

tions In Russia. Even Ukrai-
nian socialists were aghast
when in February, during a
banquet held for a Duma dele-

gation in Kiev, a Russian com-
munist deputy proposed a toast

to “Creat Russia. White Russia
and Little Russia” - the Soviet

and Russian Tsarist names for

tbe three east Slavic nations,

which the other two find

insulting.

Washington’s view of

Ukraine as a bulwark against
Russian expansionism has
hardened as a consequence and
Ukraine has become the third

biggest US foreign aid recipi-

ent.

Balkan and Black Sea region: by Anthony Robinson

Uphill battle to find favour
The sense of
exclusion has been
reinforced by the
bitter conflicts in
former Yugoslavia

Metternich. the former
Austrian foreign minister, used
to say that Asia began at the

Landstrasse, the main route
heading east out of Vienna.
Bismarck, who encouraged the
Austrians on the "drang nodi
oaten" (the drive towards the
east) which mired them fatally

in tbe Balkans before tbe first

world war, declared the region

“not worth the bones of a sin-

gle Pomeranian grenadier”.

No wonder people living in

this culturally and ethnically

complex region ruled for centu-

ries by the Turks have king felt

themselvgs ta be sccond-ctass

citizens of Europe. The sense
of exclusion has been
reinforced by the bitter ethnic

conflicts in former Yugoslavia
whose negative effects spread
well beyond the conflict areas.

Romania, with 23m people,

and Bulgaria with 8.5m. were
for example virtually cut off

physically from western
Europe by the UN-imposed
embargo on Serbia and Monte-
negro. Rubbing salt into the

wound, Brussels then put the

citizens of both countries on
the “Schengen black book",

imposing onerous EU visa

requirements, and so further

isolating the poorest countries

of Europe.

A Bulgarian businessman,
whose private computer com-
pany is providing all the infor-

mation technology for the
European Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development (EBRD)

conference, summed up the
frustration felt by many in this

region. “The problem is that

Bulgaria has no friends. The
Poles and Czechs are helped by
the Germans, the Hungarians
have the Austrians. The
French have a special relation-

ship with the Romanians, even
the Albanians have the Ital-

ians- If the EU gave Bulgaria

half the Ecuabn <S8.25bn) they
give to Greece every year we'd

be twice as rich as they are

within a decade."

To a considerable extent the

war in Yugoslavia reflected the

desire of Slovenes and Croats

in the western part of the for-

mer federal state to sever the
chains tying them to the vola-

tile Balkans, and free them to

forge closer relations with
their western neighbours, Italy

and Austria.

Since independence Slovenia

has created one of the stron-

gest currencies in Europe with
inflation down to a single digit

in December and another year
of export and investment-led
growth expected in 1996. Croa-

tia, with access to its hard-cor-

rency-earnlng Dalmatian coast

assured by the military expul-

sion of long-settled ethnic Serb
communi ties from Knin and
the Krajina region, but still

awaiting recovery of fertile and
oil-rich eastern Slavonia. Is

also rebuilding its economy.
Serbia and Montenegro,

shorn of the revenues and hard
currency earnings from Slo-

venia and Croatia, face an
uphill task rebuilding an econ-

omy which is more or less

self-sufficient in food but
which depends heavily on sup-
plies from the other republics

and on imports for a militar-

ised industrial sector which,

like Russia’s, must somehow
be converted to civilian use.

In between lies Bosnia whose
reconstruction after horren-
douswar damage and ethnic

purging requires a commit-
ment which the EU and other

donors seem reluctant to make.
Without rapid progress on
grass-roots reconstruction,
however, prospects for the
emergence of a viable state

appear to be bleak after up to

60,000 troops in Nato’s peace

implementation force -fifor)

withdraw later this year under
the terms of the Dayton Agree-
ment.
The death in an aircraft

crash earlier this month ofRon
Brown, the US commerce sec-

retary. and a group of senior

executives from the US while

on a trade mission to Bosnia,

underlined the importance of

the US commitment, both to

peace and reconstruction in

Yugoslavia and to security in
the entire Balkan region.

For Washington, tbe over-

riding priority is to prevent
war between old rivals and
Nato members, Greece and
Turkey. Both have been
heavily re-armed with modern
weapons in recent years
through Nato's questionable
"cascade policy" of recycling

surplus weapons from western
Europe to replace older weap-
ons in the poorer peripheral
states.
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People feel they

are second-class

citizens of

Europe

Defending the integrity of
Macedon ia , encouraging
Albania to concentrate on eco-

nomic reconstruction rather
than tbe dream of a greater

Albania, and pressing Serbia to

allow greater autonomy for the
Albanian majority in Kosovo,
are all part of the overall stra-

tegic aim Of maintaining peace
in one of Europe's historic

cockpits. Without Washing-
ton's backing, and its sophisti-

cated military command and
control capacity, it remains
doubtful whether Europe alone
would be united or sin-

gle-minded enough to perse-

vere with what is likely to be
an endless and thankless task.

However, there is little alter-

native. For the strategic impor-

tance of the Balkans as a tran-

sit route between west-central

and southern Europe and
between Europe, the Middle
East and Asia can only grow In

the years ahead. Increasing

quantities of Europe's oil and
gas supplies are likely to origi-

nate in central Asia and the

Caspian region as tbe 21st cen-

tury progresses. Most will be
transported to the west
through Russia or Georgia and
across the Black Sea to Bul-

garia and the Aegean, ox
through Turkey to the eastern

Mediterranean.
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Central Asia and Caspian Seas by Sander Thoenes

The opportunities are there
The five republics
see foreign

investment as a
bulwark against
Russian dominance
Kazakhstan was the country of
choice among most foreign
Investors in central Asia for
the first five years of its inde-
pendence. A combination of
rich natural resources, political

stability and a pro-western
government was unbeatable.
After Chevron, the US oil

company, moved in with plans
to Invest $20bn in the Tengiz
oil field, and British Gas and
Agip set up shop at the Kara-
chaganafc gas field, scores of
others rushed to Almaty, the

capital, to get a piece of the
action. But by early 1996. atten-

tion had shifted to neighbour-
ing Uzbekistan and to Azerbai-
jan, across the Caspian Sea.

Azerbaijan’s capital, Baku,
has become an oil boom town,
thanks to a consortium of 11

western. Japanese and Russian
oil enterprises producing on
the Caspian shelf. Their SSbn
project outflanked Tengiz
because Azerbaijan was
quicker to strike a deal with
Russia on transport of so-called

"early oil” across Russia to the
Black Sea port of Novorossiisk.

The consortium also agreed
an alternative pipeline route
with Russia last year. This

runs from Azerbaijan through
Georgia to Turkey, making the

overall project less dependent
on Russian goodwill.

In central Asia, many foreign

businesses are either moving
their regional offices from
Almaty to the Uzbek capital of

Tashkent, or are expanding
only in Uzbekistan. British

companies registered in

Uzbekistan tripled in one year
to 33, while the number of Ger-

man firms rose from 35 to 52.

Kazakhstan may have large

oil and gas projects, but few
are moving ahead because reli-

able export pipelines have yet

to be bailt. In Uzbekistan, by
contrast, the first Daewoo
minibus rolled off the assembly
line late March: Daimier-Bem
is producing Mercedes trucks

and BAT is rolling out ciga-

rettes. Investment In such ven-
tures may be a fraction of
Chevron’s pledge to Tengiz,
but at least they are real.

Uzbekistan, with a popula-

tion of 22m, has traditionally

been the heart of central Asia,

and often its ruler. Through a
combination of cautious eco-

nomic reforms and political

repression, the country's presi-

dent. Mr Islam Karimov, has
avoided the economic collapse

and political unrest that has
plagued the region.

Production decline has been
relatively small and incomes
have not suffered as much as
in Kazakhstan leaving a prom-

ising consumer market for
imported goods. Unlike its

neighbours, which spend hard
currency earnings to impart oil

and gas, Uzbekistan has mmo
close to self-sufficiency.

Foreigners in Tashkent say
that Uzbek businesses and offi-

cials. after initially holding off

or setting unrealistic condi-
tions on investments, are prov-

ing more efficient and reliable

partners than their neigh-

bours. By contrast, Kazakh-
stan’s image suffered when the
government last year cancelled
an open tender for an impor-
tant gold mine, handing it

instead directly to Placer Dome
for an undisclosed sum.
Kazakhstan still boasts a bet-

ter infrastructure, however,
with more reliable telecommu-
nications and a much more
developed banking system.
Unlike the Kazakh currency,
the tenge, the Uzbek som is not
freely convertible. There is an
official rate, a commercial rate

and a street rate; the difference

between the artificially high
official rate and the street

value is decreasing but still a
hefty 25 per cent
The difficulty of transferring

funds in and oat of Uzbekistan
is one of the main barriers to
investment. Moreover. Kazakh-
stan in March challenged
Uzbekistan's favourable tax cli-

mate by announcing it would
slash export and import tariffs

to boost trade.

Kazakhstan may see a
revival in western interest fol-

lowing a recent agreement
between Russia, Kazakhstan
and Oman Oil on inviting out-

side investors into a consor-

tium for construction of a pipe-

line to unlock the Tengiz ofl

field. This agreement ending
three years of haggling, may
persuade Chevron to boost its

investment and draw in other

oil companies now that their

oil can actually be exported.

Revival of the Tengiz project

I

Their only

chance of

building some
independence

should also be a boon to suppli-

ers and subcontractors.
Many are likely to turn to

EBRD fOT jniHal flnanring Hie
bank, which finances projects

throughout the former Soviet
empire, has Jump-started a sig-

nificant share of new invest-

ment projects in central Asia.

In recent years it has
financed gold ventures, banks,
tPl<wirr»mpplpaHf>ng and even
a denim-weaving plant In
Turkmenistan. In April the
EBRD board is expected to
approve a $54m loan for a $74m
rehabilitation of the port of

Aktau. Kazakhstan’s only
main port on the Caspian Sea.

Russia: by John Thornhill

Painful progress to capitalism
Agonising
contraction and
dynamic rebound
exist side by side in

Russia's economy
Togliattl is typical of the many
Russian industrial towns
which sprang up in Soviet
times as part of the great com-
munist economic revolution.

But the wrenching economic
changes its 722,000 inhabitants

are now experiencing highlight

both the progress and the pit-

falls of Russia’s transition to a
capitalist economy.
The town's economy is still

dominated by the gargantuan
Avtovaz car plant built in 1970

on the orders of the central

committee of the Communist
party to provide family cars for

the aspiring Soviet worker.
Built in co-operation with

Fiat, of Italy. Avtovaz grew
rich by manufacturing millions

of Zhiguli cars for the Russian
market and exporting Ladas to

western Europe and to South
America.

Togliatti’s residents thrived

as their cars came to symbolise
the seemingly golden economic
era of the early Brezhnev years
- mythologised by Russia’s
modern-day communists -

when the average comrade's
living standards rose every
year and the west worried that
the Soviet planned economy
really would bury capitalism.

But Avtovaz, like much of
Russia’s Soviet-era industry,

has fallen on tough times. The
economic sclerosis of the late

1980s and the disruption
attending the collapse of the

Soviet Union in 1991 devas-

tated many of its markets. The
federal government has cut off

cheap credits as part of its

fierce anti-inflationary policies.

Avtovaz is now in the midst
of a severe cash-flow crisis and
is desperate for fresh capital to

update its manufacturing
plant Seven of its 10 models
date back to the 1970s and only
three have been designed after

1985. Avtovaz’s lagging tech-

nology has made it harder to

sell its cars abroad while the
rapid real. appreciation of the
rouble since last summer has
almost entirely eroded the
profitability of its exports.

By conducting a fierce mone-
tary squeeze, defending the
value of the rouble, and liber-

alising trade, the government
has made life Ear tougher for

unreconstructed industrial
behemoths such as Avtovaz
and sparked anger among the
plant’s 100,000 workers, many
of whom backed Vladimir
Zhirinovsky, the inflammatory
nationalist, in December's par-
liamentary elections.

But the government’s eco-

nomic policies have also suc-
ceeded in stimulating competi-
tion and unleashing the
dynamic potential of other
parts of Togliatti’s economy.

which is visibly transforming

the streets of the sprawling
industrial town.
Mercedes cars and Toyota

jeeps now cruise Togliatti’s

streets - in an uncalculated
insult to Avtovaz - and the
shops are stocked with western
consumer goods. Queues, once
a feature of every Russian
town, have simply disappeared.

As paris of Russia's economy
continue their agonising con-
traction others are showing
dynamic rebound. An eco-

nomic report prepared by tire

local town administration testi-

fies to the vibrancy of many of
Togliatti's privatised medium-
sized manufacturers, particu-
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The OECD east :•

severe doubt on
the official

figures

larty in the chemicals industry,

which strongly Increased their

exports last year.

“The economic situation in

the city in 1995 was sharply
different from that of 1994
which was marked by deep
depression, if in 1994 the fell in

industrial production
amounted to 21 per cent, then
in 1995 growth in industrial
production reached 18.2 per
cent,” the report stated.

The number of enterprises
registered in Togliattl grew by
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16.5 per cent last year to 11.462

and the administration
received 2.4 times more tax
revenue in 1995 than in the
previous year, enabling a grad-

ual improvement in the town’s

devastated municipal services.

While such reports testify to

the turn-around that has
already taken place in some
parts of Russian industry -

albeit from a depressed base -

they taicp almost no account of
Russia's unrecorded shadow
economy, which some experts

estimate now accounts for

more than 50 per cent of all

economic activity.

A new breed of ruthless

entrepreneurs has emerged,
liquidating many of the assets

of Russia's old state industries

by buying - or stealing -
tradeable goods and selling

them wherever they can. Much
of this money may have been
salted away into Swiss bank
accounts and London property,

forming part of the estimated

$50bn of flight capital -

although at least some of this

appears to have been re-in-

vested in legitimate businesses

in the domestic economy.
Such diverse activity makes

a mockery of the picture of the
economy gained solely from
official statistics. A report, pre-

pared by the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development last year, cast
severe doubt an the official fig-

ures which suggested that Rus-
sian GDP had fallen by 50 per

,
cent since 1991 - compared
with a 31 per cent decline In

1 US GNP at the time of the
Great Depression.

“While industrial output
appears to have been halved
since 1992, real: disposable
income has doubled.” the
report said. “As the difficulties

in measuring expenditure are
presumably smaller titan in
measuring output, this com-
parison also strongly suggests
the fell in output has been sig-

nificantly exaggerated.”
The OECD estimates that the

strength of the private econ-

omy will enable Russian GDP
to grow 2 per cent this year -
in the absence of serious politi-

cal shocks - and more rapidly
thereafter.

As tiie battle for macro-eco-
nomic stabilisation appears to

have been won - at least this

side of June’s presidential elec-

tions - attention is now focus-

ing on micro-economic reforms
to help smaller companies to
thrive. The most pressing prob-
lem is a shortage of funds
given the cripplingly high
interest rates that prevail in
Russia, the difficulty of obtain-

ing long-term bank loans, and
the near-impossibility of rais-

ing equity finance.

The European Bank of
Reconstruction and Develop-
ment is attempting to support
the development of small and
medium-sized regional busi-
nesses by launching n
regional venture funds- The
project, backed by $312m of
equity finance and f20Sm in
grant finance, win attempt to
target privatised companies
with a strong position in the
domestic market.
The minimum investment

wiB be $300,000. going up to a
maximum of $3m.
“People approach us from

the nether regions of Russia
and say they want financing
Some of them are pure pipe
dreams, but many have well-
worked plans yet desperately
need to find working capital"
says Lou Naumovsld, head of
the EBRD's Moscow office.

Turkmenistan boasts the
world’s third largest gas
reserves and has considerable

ml fields. Bnt, like its neigh-

bours. the country lacks reli-

able export pipelines. As a
result, the government is so
short of funding it cannot even

provide enough bread.

Tajikistan has defied sceptics

by drawing in some invest-

ment, despite the ctidi war that

rages in the republic. The
south has turned into near

anarchy, but the north, wedged
between mountains and neigh-

bouring republics, has been
stable, attracting some inves-

tors. The most significant proj-

ect is a joint gold venture
between Commonwealth and
British Minerals and the gov-

ernment Cotton, the country’s

main revenue earner, is still in

steady decline.

Kyrgyzstan, less endowed
with natural resources than its

neighbours, has lured inves-

tors with market reforms and a
friendly tax environment.
Nearly 60 per cent of state

enterprises have been priva-
tised and the Kyrgyz som is

one of the strongest currencies

in the farmer Soviet Union. All

the same, Investment has
focused on large gold deposits,

owned by the government,
rather than on the private sec-

tor.

Even if Uzbekistan is the
favourite for now, all five

republics offer great opportuni-

ties for risk-taking and conser-

vative investors alike. Aside
from Tajikistan, none of the
republics feces serious political

unrest. Most have succeeded in

lowering inflation and stabilis-

ing then- currency by adhering

to tough monetary policy stan-

dards prescribed by the Inter-

national Monetary Fund-
Most importantly for inves-

tors, all the republics have
come to realise that foreign

investment is their only
chance of building some level

of independence from a Russia
that has recently regained
interest in what it calls “Rus-

sia’s underbelly”.

Russian troops still defend
the outer borders and domi-.
nate “peace-keeping” efforts in
Tajikistan. Russian companies
have made a comeback in Kaz-
akhstan, dominating the metal
industry. A customs union
between Russia, Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyzstan and Belarus has
been re-established to boost
trade, but that could make
these four republics’ markets
less accessible to outsiders.

IT foreign investors hesitate,

they may find that their place

at the table hag been taken.

IHnerafl resources: by Sander Thoen^

Energy for next century
i CIaLI in Ifftvnlr!

The region is

brimming oyer -

with oil, gas and *.

minerals including

gow r .

After three years of, haggling

which has up one of the
world’s, largest, oil ‘projects,

RtjSsia. and Oman
agreed in March to -invite

investors to construct a pipe-

line which will unlock the Ten-
giz on field in Kazakhstan. -

The agreement opened the

door for outside Investors,

expected to include . Chevron.
Mobil Oil. British Gas apd
Agip, to join the consortium
and ensure ffaancfrrg for the
$1.2bn pipeline from northwes-

tern Kazakhstan to the Black
Sea.
Chevron, which owns half of

a joint venture developing the

Tengiz field, has estimated it

could produce 700,000 barrels

of crude per day and taring in

$20bn investment. But the lack

of a reliable export route has
led the company to cut daily

production to 60,000 barrels.

Chevron had refused to Join a
consortium with Russia, Kaz-

akhstan and Oman, arguing
that Oman’s share - which it

has now agreed to cut to about

10 per. cent - wps too large.

Expert routes, such as the
Tengiz pipeline, are the key to

investment in Central Asia, a
region brimming with oil and
gas reserves. Although a dis-

pute with Russia over the legal

status of the Caspian sea could

still disrupt matters, the Cas-
pian Sea shelf promises to he
one of the world's biggest

sources of hydrocarbons in the
21st century.

All existing pipelines run
through Russia, however, and
even if they have additional

capacity for central Asian oU
and gas, Russia gvafftg a politi-

cal and economic price that its

neighbours are reluctant to
accept
Azerbaijan last year paved

the way for Kazakhstan by
agreeing with Russia on two
alternative export pipeline

routes from Baku, (tee passes

through Russia and the other

through the Caucasus and on
to Turkey. The two pipelines

will market oil produced by a
consortium of 11 western,
Russian and Japanese oil

companies on the Azeri part of

the Caspian shell

The Kazakh agreement, in

turn, should encourage a con-

sortium of Agip. British Gas.

British Petroleum and Statoil.

Mobil, Royal Dutch Shell and

Total, which has joined the

Kazakh government in explor-

ing the Kazakh part erf the Cas-

pian shelf. The group has

already taken seismic data on

l&OOQsq- km, out of a total of

30.000sq km. and hopes to

announce results next year.

Each of the companies has

been promised two blocks on

the shelf, but profitability

depends on the terms of a pro-

duction sharing agreement,

now being negotiated, and on

nfreas to an export pipeline.

The government of Turkmen-

istan has promised to offer

similar blocks on its part or the

Caspian shelf to foreign inves-

tors next year.

Onshore. Mobil and a num-
bs’ of other oil companies are

exploring Kazakh oil fields as

welL Canadian Occidental and
Exxon ore expected to bid in a

tender in May for two Kazakh
oil production associations

with proven reserves of more
than San barrels.

In the same tender, billed as

a test case for privatisation of

the oil and gas industry in Kaz-

akhstan, Vito! is expected to

bid for the Shimkent refinery.

Other western firms have
declined to bid. on the grounds

that the Kazakh companies are

too deeply in debt and too

heavily weighed down, with
non-productive assets.

Recent discoveries of oil and
gas deposits in Uzbekistan
have helped to make the coun-

try all but self-sufficient in

energy. The republic is offering

10 oU and gas blocks to inter-

national tender via competitive

bid. in an attempt to draw in

more foreign investment
Investors have been hesitant

about Turkmenistan, where
the two largest investors. Bri-

das from Argentina and Lar-

mag from the Netherlands,
have seen their oil production

disrupted by disputes with the
government. 'Western compa-
nies are upgrading refineries in

both republics.

The gas industry faces even
greater difficulties in finding a
reliable and profitable, export
route than the oil sector. Brit-

ish Gas and Agip have exclu-

sive rights to negotiate for

reserves of tbe Karachaganak

gas condensate field in Kazakh-

stan. estimated to hold 16 tril-

lion cubic feet of gas and sulm

barrels of condensate.

. The two have yet to obtain a

solid production sharing agree-

ment. however, and their Rus-

sian partner In the project, the

gas monopoly Gazprom, has

yet to put up. its share of the

equity- Because Gazprom con-

trols the only pxwJnp? export

route, through Rusda, British

Gas and Agip cannot afford to

go it alone. As a result, the

project has been scaled down
and risks collapse.

That experience bodes U! for

Enron, which signed & tetter of

intent to develop is oil and gas

fields in Uzbekistan, with esti-

mated reserves «>f 30 trillion cu

ft, together with Gazprom,-

Similarly. Turkmenistan
boasts the world's third largest

gfls reserves but production^,
has dropped sharply in recent'9,

years because Gazprom has

blocked the only export route

to western markets. Unocal

and Bridas propose to build gas

pipelines to Pakistan, but they

would run through war-tom
Afghanistan.

Exxon is studying tbe feasi-

bility of a long route through

central Asia to China, and Iras

has been trying in vain to find

financing for a pipeline

through its territory. A fourth

option, through the Caspian

Sea. Azerbaijan and Georgia to

Turkey, has yet to find support

among Turkmen officiate.

Four of the five central

Asian republics boost big gold

reserves as wefi. and western

miners have obtained mining
licences in all of them, even

Tajikistan.

Newmont and Western Min-

ing have been waiting to hear

the results of tenders tar two
mines In Uzbekistan, which
would be its second gold proj-

ect there. The oiling Bakyrehik

venture in Kazakhstan has

recently been revived with a
money injection from Indone-

sian investors, and the govern-

ment is planning to offer the

giant Vasilkovsky mine for

tender as well.

Until that happens. Kyrgyz-

stan leads the foreign Invest-

ment pack in the gold sector.

Investors include MK Gold of

Boise. Idaho, and Canadian ^
Cameco. which has sot up a
$30Qm mining venture at Kum-
tor, assessed as the world's
eighth largest gold deposit

.
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EBRD; by Anthony Robinson

A paragon of
propriety

PoUtfcs of transition: by Richard Ross

One of the' EBRD’s
functions is to

provide comfort in
potentially risky or
innovative deals
When the dust had settled on
the row over the “glistening
bank" spending spree which
cost Jacques Attali his job as
the first president of the Euro-
pean Bank for Reconstruction
and Development (EBRD} in
1393, Vaclav Klaus, the Czech
prime minister, laconically
commented that that was what
happened when you put a
French socialist intellectual in
charge of a bank.

„ Since then this somewhat
t^paccurately named institution

which counts the US. Japan
and Mexico among its 59 share-
holders and Is involved in pro-
jects throughout central Asia
(as well as Europe and Siberia)

has developed into a paragon
of banking propriety. Original

doubts about the need for

another regional banking insti-

tution, and irritation among
the commercial and merchant
banking fraternity at the emer-
gence of a potential new com-
petitor. have dissipated to the
point that shareholders are
expected to approve a doubling

in capital to Ecu20bn ($25bn) at

this year’s annual conference.

Much of the credit is due to

Jacques de Larosiere. the pre-

cise and immensely diplomatic

president for the past three
years and his two faithful

lieutenants, Ron Freeman, a
veteran New York investment

banker with nearly 20 years’

service at Salomon Brothers
under his belt, the first

vice-president of hanking
,
and

Guy de Selliers, the Belgian

deputy vice-president of bank-

ing, who have both been at the

bank since the start

Under the direction of Mr de
Larosiere, a former managing
director of the International

ter'*-* - • -

-A,
!

Jacques do Larosiere: precise and
Immensely cflplomotic president

Monetary Fund and governor
of the Bank of France, .the

EBRD has: cut overheads from
nearly 30 per cent to 24 [per

cent of operating casts: sharp-
ened the focus on lending to

the private sector, sought out

bankable projects in all tbe
countries of operation; and
increased the leverage of the
bank by proriding capital to

the region’s struggling banks
and capital markets.

By subscribing to the capital

increases of banks which have
gone through the consolidation

and restructuring process, the

EBRD helps indigenous banks
V proride the retail and corpo-

rate lending to small and medi-

um-sized enterprises which the
EBRD cannot make directly

because of its cost structure

and lack of detailed local mar-

ket knowledge.

In recent years the EBRD
has steadily, and profitably,

added to its portfolio of bank
shorts as the region’s banks

have come out of a traumptic

period of bad debt write-downs

and sought to build up their

capital and their lending to pri-

vate business. But the bank

has also invested in a rich vari-

ety of often risky and innova-

tive ventures from gold mines

to shipping finance and is now
gearing up for the complex

infrastructure and energy

deals which will come to frui-

tion in the 2lst century.

Mr Freeman sums up the

bank’s attitude in a couple of

one-liners: "When we’re not

additional we let somebody

else do it. If a deal is not sound

we don’t do it” He also makes

clear that the bank is not a soft

touch. Neither is it cheap. "The

most important thing about

this institution Is that we keep

the price high. We’re not

cheap. Since day one I’ve tried

to keep margins at what the

market rate would be, if there

were a market In fart, we keep

any financing or provide any
facilities when the applicant is

able to obtain sufficient financ-

ing or facilities elsewhere on
terms and conditions that the

bank considers reasonable’."

With a code Uke this Mr
Freeman and his iwnirng

are able to approach commer-
cial banks In a straightforward

manner. "Barclays came Into
one of Central Asian gold pro-

jects because they loved the
spreads which accurately
reflected tbe risks," he recalls.

"Offer banks a deal in Albania
and they may turn up their

nose. Offer a deal at Lihor plus

350 and they start to sit up and
take notice," be adds.

Mr de Selliers points oat that
one of the bank's functions is

to provide comfort in poten-
tially risky or innovative deals.

"We can and do systematically

make loans and take equity
risks in a region stili perceived

to be risky,” he says. “We are
not like the World Bank or
other iFI’s which have to

establish their priorities

around the world. We can
invest and take risks In this

area because that is what we
were specifically set up to do,

and because we enjoy preferred
creditor status.”

The enthusiastic Belgian
banker likes to see the EBRD
as a pioneer, forever thrusting

into new areas and helping to

reassure nervous members of

the baggage train. "We always

go In first on the lending side

and our involvement provides
the comfort which commercial
banks and investors need to

get involved in projects which
are otherwise too risky or too

costly. When commercial
hanks come into projects with

us they share our preferred
creditor status and are there-

fore exempt from the manda-
tory provisioning requirements
linked to country risk," he
says.

This pioneering role gets
safer over time. *Tn finance the

bigger you are the more clout

you have. We now have a criti-
|

cal mass of lending in most of

these countries so we can be 1

tough with governments or
borrowers. We insist on full

disclosure and full access to

shareholders. We also insist

that companies deposit regis-

ters with independent regis-

trars.

"In Russia, for example, if we
can't find out who the share-

holders are in client companies
we don’t lend. If it suddenly
becomes difficult to get the
information we need alarm
bells start to ring,” Mr de Sel-

liers adds.

Tough conditions are some-
times easier for nervous,
recently created companies to

accept than the old established

multinationals. The h«Tik lent

to Flat, General Motors and
other big names when few
other investors were interested

and only the multinationals
wanted to move Cast into the

hitherto virgin territories for i

mass consumption products. I

"But GM was shocked at the
i

detailed demands we made of
|

them before agreeing our first i

loan to them in 1992 for their !

plant in Hungary. Later, when i

they felt more comfortable '

about their very profitable i

Hungarian investment, they 1

repaid our loan early," Mr de
|

Selliers recalls.

One of the constant themes
|

in bank publications, such as

the transition report prepared
|

by Nick Stern, the chief econo-

mist and his team. Is that the
I

“last-track" reformers of cen-

tral Europe are increasingly
|

able to raise capital directly

from commercial banks and I

international capital markets.

This permits the EBRD to ven-

ture further east into less

charted territory and take on
more problematical deals. But
in all cases the "additionality”

rule applies to leave purely
commercial deals to the nor-

mal channels and the commer-
cial banks.
“We take on 'double B' grade

risks. When the country risk

declines, as in the Czech
Republic, we take on riskier

projects and those which are

difficult to arrange because

they have longer maturities or

require greater equity. In risky

countries, by contrast, we only

go for the most solid of pro-

jects." Mr Freeman says.

"When the last country has

gone into the 'single A’ risk

category we can close up shop,

repay oar capital, pay up our

dividend and look Cor another

jab. But that won’t be some

while yet"
In the meantime, tbe bank,

with its future lending capac-

^spreads higher than that to lty assured by the expected

Encourage commercial banks capital increase, will continue

to come in with us.' and to grow in value as a reposi-

encourage our clients to re-fi-

nance with ordinary commer-

cial hanks as soon as possible."

“Our clients complain that

we’re too expensive," he

explains. “But article 13.1 of

tbe bank's charter says ’the

bank shall apply sound bank-

ing principles to all its

operations’. Article 13J says

‘the bank not undertake

tory of information, experience

and data about the region. Its

contribution to the accumu-

lated financial and political

know-how of the (Sty of Lon-

don, and Its magnetic power as

bringer of deals to the City,

will grow with time. But thus

far the fun potential of its Lon-

don base has yet to be fully

realised, says Mr Freeman.

Former Soviet empire rules out bid regime
The closer a
country is to tiie

EU, the greater the
tendency to

support democracy
Six years into the transition

from communism, support for

democracy is high in central

and: eastern Europe, while
remaining low in the farmer
Sovfet Union, according to the

latest round ofnew democracy
barometer surveys of public

opinion in port-Coipmunist
countries*.

In the Czech Republic, Slo-

vakia, Hungary, Poland, Slo-

venia, Bulgaria Romania,
65 per cent on average approve

the new political regime. By
contrast, in Russia, Belarus
and Ukraine, the average sup-
port for the new regime is only

32 per cent.

The closer a country is to the

boundaries of the European
Union, the greater tbe ten-

dency to support democracy.
Support In Poland Is exception-

ally high, up 24 per cant since

2992, while in Russia the pro-

portion giving a positive rating

to tbe post-communist regime
has fallen to 28 per cent. Hun-
gary is exceptional, being less

anti-communist because its

past regime was relatively lib-

eral.
1

Only one in six of the nearly

10,500 people interviewed
across the former Soviet
empire at the end of last year

would endorse the return of a
communist regime in central

and eastern Europe. Nominally
left-wing, ex-communist parties

In this region are mainly led

by political opportunists from
the old party who have
responded to new incentives by
becoming social democratic in

outlook. Democracy is becom-

ing consolidated as losers as

well as winners accept free

elections as the right way to

choose a government
In much of the former Soviet

Union, however, political val-

ues are different In Russia, 39

per cent would welcome the

return of a communist regime,

reflecting a nostalgia for the

stability of the pre-perestroika

Soviet Union. This is 22 per-

centage points higher than
spring 1994. hi Belarus, almost

half would- welcome a return to

communist rule.

Tbe longing for the past and
the lack ofexperience with plu-

ralism means that former
Soviet politicians have fewer
restraints upon old-style

authoritarian behaviour. In

this area regimes have not yet

become consolidated democra-
cies in which all parties com-

peting for power play by tbe

rules of the game.
The powers of the president

may be what that individual
asserts, rather than what a

constitution confers.
'

The poll results show Chat

economic conditions are much
over-rated as an toftaaaaB sup-

porting democracy. The new
political systems are most
appreciated for winning free-

dom from an overpowering
state, including the right to

say what one thinks,' freedom

of religion and not needing a

party card to advance profes-

sionally or to get better accom-
modation. A weak, even inef-

fectual regime is preferred to

an over-powerful state.

Fear of unemployment and
inflation have affected every

post-communist society. Asked
which is the bigger threat to

their family, three quarters of

central and east Europeans

Gtech Ropuhfe

Outsorts

Hungary

SUPPORT FOR
.
RETURN TO

COMMUNIST RULE
i-W .%mtOetwing

la*

SUPPORT FOR mm
DEMOCRACY 33*
WSWMCUD8 ,

aomntmgbiw 28% I

worry more about inflation

than unemployment. This is

also the case with' three fifths

of people to Russia, Ukraine

and Belarus. Concern about
inflation Is high where it has

been low. such as in tbe Czech

Republic, and where inflation

has been rampant; as- it has

been in the Ukraine.

The older generation tended

to adapt to life under commu-
nism, but younger people show
greater support for change and

particularly in ’the former

Soviet Union. In Russia, more
than a third of those under 30
approve the new regime, com-

pered to a fifth over 60, while

62 per cent of those aver 60

endorse, a return to communist
rule, as against 28 per cent of

those under 30.

Young people constitute the

"window-shopping generation”.

When asked to choose between
shqps offering a wide choice of

goods with higher prices or

controlled stable prices and
shortages, 66 per cent of cen-

tral and east Europeans under
30 prefer shops .with many
goods they' cannot yet afford. A
majority of those over 60, how-
ever, prefer the old command
economy, with low prices and
lots of shortages. In Russia, a
31 percentage-point difference

divides the generations in pref-

erences for stability and short-

ages or windows full of goods

still too expensive ta bay-

support for democratic gov-

ernance is prompted by reJcc^

tian of the past white the mar-

ket economy not .only gains

support from the minority

whose standard of living ha®

already risen but also from

those optimistic about the

future- Overall, 72 per cent of

I

Economic
conditions are

over-rated as an

influence

supporting

democracy

central and east Europeans are

positive about the economic

situation in five years’ time.

Optimists form a minority only

in Russia, where only 40 per

cent expect their economic sit-

uation to get better and in

Ukraine whore only 41 per cent

are optimistic.
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Opportunity beckons
for energy crossroads
Sofia, host to the
EBRD conference,
will try to convince
western investors
that involvement in

Bulgaria makes
good economic
sense, writes
Anthony Robinson

This year's orthodox Easter
provides So8a, the Bulgarian
capital at the foot of the snow-
capped Vitosha mountains,
with a probably unrepeatable
chance to attract the attention

of thousands of potential inves-

tors and foreign bankers.
Sadly, the opportunity pres-
ented by the annual conference
of the European Bank for
Reconstruction and Develop-
ment (EBRD) Is unlikely to be
fully grasped.

For this mainly Slav country
of 8.4m people surrounded by
Greece, Turkey. Macedonia,
Serbia and Romania, which is

growing in strategic impor-
tance as a transit route for oil

and gas from Russia and Cen-
tral Asia, has been hard
pressed to make the institu-

tional and cultural changes
required to make a successful

transition from Soviet-style
centralism to open markets
and politics.

The reasons are rooted in the
history and culture of a coun-
try liberated from nearly 500
years of Turkish rule a century
ago with the help of a Russian
tsar, Alexander II, and then
converted into the most inte-

grated of the Comecon and
Warsaw Pact countries after

1945.

But Bulgaria's difficulties

also reflect another isolation,

that created by the wars in
Yugoslavia, tbe UN trade
embargoes on Yugoslavia and
Iraq, another important former
trading partner and creditor,

and by the humiliating visa

requirements which restrict

the entry of Bulgarian (and
Romanian) citizens, into the
Schengen visa-free travel area

and into other EU countries.

Under the circumstances the

survival of democracy and
social order, a continued faith

in Europe, the resigned accep-

tance of lower living standards

and Bulgaria's constructive
diplomacy in a troubled region

have been under-appreciated
achievements.

Early hopes that the fall of
the communist dictator Todor
Zhivkov in 1989 would lead to

rapid integration into Europe,
prosperity and democracy had
faded long before the first non-
communist government,
formed by the fractious and
inexperienced Union of Demo-
cratic Forces (UDF), collapsed

at the end of 1992 after only 11

Zhan Vkienov*. works long hours
poring over details of legislation

months in power.
After a two-year interreg-

num under a caretaker govern-
ment of technocrats, the Bul-

garian Socialist Party (BSP),

heir to the former Communist
party, swept back to power at
elections in December 1994.

The new government, led by
Zhan Videnov the 37-year-old

prime minister, has to cope
with a country distorted by
nearly 50 years of communist
rule and demoralised by four
years of drift It also has to

find solutions far an under-cap-
italised and largely obsolescent

state-dominated economy dev-

astated by the collapse of the
Comecon trade pact and com-
pounded by virtual isolation

from western European mar-
kets. Against this bleak back-

ground last year's expart-led

2J5 per cent growth and declin-

ing inflation were a rare and
welcome sign that the worst

might now be over. But to

ensure that this is so the cycli-

cal upturn has to be backed up
by implementation of long

promised privatisation, hank
restructuring and other institu-

tional reforms.

The BSP overcame wide-
spread suspicion to win the
1994 . elections by projecting
itself as a competent, modern
party and highlighting the
youth and linguistic skills of

its new leaders, rather as Tony
Blair has sought to re-fashion

the image of the deeply conser-

vative British Labour Party.

In practice, Bulgaria’s young
men have proved to be old
before their time, deeply Influ-

enced by the intensive Komso-
mol training to which the
ambitious were subjected in

the communist years. The
brightest spark in an otherwise

dour government appears to be

Mrs Irina Bokova, the deputy
foreign minister who brings
enthusiasm and energy to her
task of preparing Bulgarian
laws and institutions for even-

tual Integration into the EU.
Mr Videnov works long

hoars paring over details of

legislation while real power is

perceived to lie in the hands of
shadowy financial-industrial

groups as well as old-time
power brokers, such as Andrei
Lukanov. Mr Lukanov. a for-

mer communist primp minis-

ter. now heads Topenergy, the
powerful and controversial

Russian-Bulgarian gas joint
venture which has been set up
to supply 29bn cubic metres of

Russian gas annually to Tur-

key and the Balkan states
early in the next century.

The government was
recently chastised by President
Zbelyu Zhelev, for its “Stalin-

ist" methods and secrecy. Busi-
nessmen and bankers say it is

hopeless at public relations,

hardly bothers to explain to

the media or gather public sup-

Earfy morning in Sofia: tbe Bulgarian capital plays host to the conference of the Baopean Bank for Reconstruction and Development this month

port for its policies and
appears not to have grasped
the urgency of the need for

cooperation with international

financial institutions or to

actively woo foreign investors.

“The prime minister acts as

if he were Vaclav Klaus of the
Czech Republic. But Mr Klaus
has a dynamic, reformed econ-

omy behind him. Mr Videnov
does not." Ivan Rostov, the
UDF leader and former finance
minister mmpiains A private

banker who has known the
prime minister since childhood

has a different perspective.
“No-one can buy him. So he
has no friends, not even among
the old guard because he
refuses to act towards them as

a good pupiL"

In a country where the mid-
dle class, tbe institutions of
democratic government and
the law are weak, the result is

a government at the mercy of

powerful domestic and foreign

interest groups. Meanwhile,

the main opposition grouping;
the UDF, which is headed by
Ivan Rostov a former UDF
frrmnrp minister is struggling

to restore its credibility as an
alternative government after

its incompetent first experi-

ence of power following the
collapse of communism.
The socialist party and its

allies in the Democratic Left

government won -05 per cent

of the vote in the December
1994 elections and slipped only
marginally in the fact year's

local elections where tbe UDF
vote also dropped slightly from
24 per cent at the general elec-

tions. With the next general
elections still three years away
political attention is focusing

on what is shaping up as a
bruising presidential election
campaign
Mr Videnov wants to emu-

late tbe Polish example and
bring the presidency into
socialist hands by wresting
power frumPresident Zhelev, a

former academic and founder
member of the opposition UDF.
Mr Videnov's best chance of

success lies in the decision of
tbe UDF to put up its own can-

didate for the presidency
rather than support Mr Zhel-

ev's bid fra* a second term.

Mr Zhelev alienated many
erstwhile allies in 1992 by
being instrumental in the
downfall of the UDF govern-

ment. He is strongly anti-com-

munist. an outspoken sup-
porter of Bulgaria's
membership in both tbe Euro-

pean Union and Nato, and a
fierce critic of the government
for its ambiguity with regard
to Nato and for allegedly open-

ing up Bulgaria to a restora-

tion of Russian suzerainty.

Russian attitudes to "little

brother Bulgaria" are summed
up in a popular ditty - kuritsa

Tie ptitza, Bulgaria ne zagrtm-

itza. Translated it means "a
chicken is not a bird and Bul-

garia is not abroad". There

were echoes of old attitudes

last month when Boris Yeltsin,

the Russian president, invited

Bulgaria to join Belarus. Kaz-

akhstan and Kyrgystan in the

new alhance Russia is building

to replace the old Soviet Union.

More sinister rumbles came
from General Grachev, the

Russian defence minister, dur-

ing a visit to- Nato headquar-

ters in January. He warned
that Russia would deploy mili-

tary bases in Bulgaria if Nato
expanded to Poland, without
even bothering to inquire

whether this was acceptable to

the "host" country.

Russia’s influence in the
wider Balkan, Black Sea and
Caspian region is almost cer-

tain to grow as its economic
strength and self-confidence
return. Oil and gas will be
more important than fleets and
rockets. Bulgaria itself is des-

tined to become an increas-

ingly important transit coun-
try. not only for Russian

energy exports, but also for tbe

energy-related and other
exports. With the fighting in

former Yugoslavia hopefully
over, the easiest and cheapest

routes to central Asia and the

Middle East from western and
central F.uropc run to Varna
and Burgas for transhipment
across the Black Sen to

Ukraine, southern Russia, and
ports such as Pnti on the Asian
coast.

What Bulgarian politicians,

bankers and businessmen will

try to put across at the EBRD
conference is the view that a
big increase in western invest-

ment and involvement in Bul-

garia makes good economic
sense. They will also argue
that it is the best way to

ensure Bulgaria’s continuing
independence and satisfy ifr

aspirations for the soonest pc#
sible integration into an
enlarged Europe to which must
Bulgarians still look for future

security and prosperity. JsUm 1 14 raj
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INVESTING IN CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE

Economy; by Anthony Robinson

Escape from the doldrums
Rising foreign trade
and unproved
industrial output
have given the
economy a boost
The rising tide of world trade
which promoted export-led
growth throughout much of
former communist Europe last
year also helped lift the Bul-
garian economy from the dol-
drums. It came just In time for
the Incoming socialist govern-
ment to claim the credit Car IL5
per cent growth last year, the
first economic good news in
years.

As the most closely inte-
grated of all the Soviet satellite
countries, Bulgaria suffered
worst from the collapse of
Comecon, the Soviet-era trade
organisation, with which it car-
ried out 80 per cent of its trade.
The economy was also hard hit
by the UN-imposed trade
embargo on neighbouring
Serbia and the similar embargo
on Iraq. Bulgarian arms facto-
ries were big suppliers to Iraq
and construction, and food com-
panies were also active. The
UN-embargo on Iraq froze the
oil exports with which Iraq had
promised to pay its outstand-
ing $2bn debt
Looking ahead, however,

Russian plans for a big growth
in gas exports through Bul-

garia to the Balkan countries
and Turkey, and a «rfwiflar plan
to transport oQ from central

Asia through the port of Bur-
gas and a 320km pipeline to the
Northern Greek port of Alexan-
droupolis, will involve large-

scale foreign investment,
which has amounted to little

more than $500m over the past
five years. Both deals should
provide substantial transit fee

income and underpin Bulgar-

ia’s strategic importance in the
Blade sea and Caspian region.
Despite the UN embargo

which cut the direct rail, road
and river routes through Yugo-
slavia to western Europe, Bul-
garian exporters have maiuged
to shift trade to EU and OECD
markets, including Turkey,
aPd to Greece, helping to gen-
erate a 35 per cent rise in for-

eign trade last year. Greece
provides the only physical ifaif

with the European Union, with
which Bulgaria has an associa-
tion agreement
Last year exports, on a cus-

toms basis, surged to S&SSbn
from S4bn, dosely matched by
imports which reached $4£2hn
compared with $Li8bn a year
earlier. The surplus from trade
on a payments basis was- con-
siderably higher than appears
from the customs figures, how-
ever. The banking system
picked qp an estimated $lbn of
additional payments, mainly
connected with high-margin
“unofficial trading", (the
euphemism far smuggling and
sanctions-breaking with
Serbtaj, and private trade with
Ukraine and the Caspian
region, where entrepreneurial
Bulgarian traders are active.
Markets in OECD countries

now account for around 50 per
cent of total trade, although
heavy dependence on Russian
oil and gas mean that 40 per
cent of imparts still came from
the former Comecon area.

Industrial output, which rose
a revised &5 per cent in 1994
increased strongly again last
year, with output from the stm
relatively small private sector
an estimated 50 per cent
higher. At the same tim* infla-

tion, which averaged 62 per
cent over the year, dropped to

32JJ per cent by December.
But. economists believe that

the economy will be bard
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pressed to sustain economic
growth for long without a
sharp rise in domestic and for-

eign investment, and a series

of structural reforms, of which
the most important is reform
of the banking system. West-
ern bankers estimate that the
banking system has a negative
net worth of S1.3bn, or around
10 per cent of GDP.
This is aggravated by a high

volume of Inter-enterprise debt
and a culture of non-payment
by under-capitalised and fre-

quently obsolescent state
enterprises. Years of poor
banking supervision, some-
times corrupt privatisation,

and delays in introducing long
promised banking reforms
have led to cartelisation of the
economy between powerful
groups with political connec-
tions who are able to disregard

weakly enforced laws.

The result has been an accu-

mulation of losses at an enter-

prise level and a banking sys-

tem which urgently needs
remedial action. The IMF,
which together with the World
Bank, hnc been pressing for a
rapid decision on a radical

restructuring of the banking
system is urging the govern-

ment to consolidate the banks
from 43 to no mere than 15
private and five state-owned
institutions.

Some measures have been
taken already to tighten up

banking supervision and Gov-
ernment action on bank
restructuring is expected
shortly, possibly before the
EBRD conference in utid-ApriL

The World Bank has been
withholding a much needed
sectoral adjustment loan,
which will be used largely to

help recapitalise restructured
bankc, and IMF baa held
back agreement an an expected

Bulgaria

suffered worst

from the

collapse of

Comecon
S360m standby agreement,
pending a credible government
restructuring programme.
In the meantime, the econ-

omy is saddled with punitive

interest rates and a virtual dry-

ing up of commercial bank
lending after the central hank

raised its discount rate by 8
percentage points to 42 per
emit at the beginning of Febru-

ary and again to 49 pc cent a
month later.

Drastic action was required
to stem a haemorrhage of
reserves which declined from
$l.4hn in November to S9Mm
at the end of February. With
interest rates high, access to

medium term credits virtually

unattainable, and a continuous
flow of restrictive rules and
taxes. Bulgaria’s resilient but
sorely tested private sector
entrepreneurs question the
socialist government’s pro-
claimed commitment to creat-

ing a level playing ground for

the private and public sector of
the economy.
There are signs, however,

that the government is gearing
to strengthen the macro-eco-
nomic stability itself needed to

create the conditions for sus-
tainable growth. It recently
announced a sharp rise in
energy prices from April and
another increase in September
to eliminate the heavy losses of
the energy sector.

ft Is also pressing ahead with
a mass privatisation pro-
gramme involving 1.060 out of

of 5,500 enterprises still in
state ownership. Kahn Mitrev,

director of the Mass Privatisa-

tion Centre, says “those
involved are the tetter enter-

prises with roughly 56 per cent
of the total asset value of the
state sector*.
Meanwhile, the govern-

ment's privatisation agency,
headed by Mr Veselin Blagoev,
is pressing «he«rf with the cash
privatisation of bigger compa-
nies valued at mare than yim
Cash privatisation, which
includes the projected sale of

more than 25 per cent of the
state owned Bulgarian Tele-

communications Company is

primarily designed to raise rev-

enue and attract foreigD invest-

ment
But pressing ahead with pri-

vatisation after kmg and dam-
aging delays should also
broaden and strengthen a pri-

vate sector and encourage for-

eign investors who require a
set of known and enforceable

rules before making their
much needed contribution to
realising the fall potential of a
strategically placed and fertile

country, with a skilled labour
force and excellent tourist

potential.

Lyubomir FBpov: recently appokited governor el the National Bank of Bulgaria

Banking; by Anthony Robinson

Weakest point in the
economic picture
Reforms of the
banking sector and
increased
supervision have
been delayed

A long-festering crisis in the
Bulgarian banking sector came
to a head earlier this year
when the central bank was
obliged to close or take over
some of the most serious loss-

making hanira and raise inter-

est rates to stave off a run on
reserves and an incipient cur-

rency crisis.

To the frustration of the
World Bank and the IMF, how-
ever, the government has
delayed implementing a long-

dismissed bank restructuring
programme designed to close

Or pnnmlirfatp insolvent hartIre

and strengthen supervision.

"They know what to do but
ministers can't agree on the
details.” one frustrated banker
said only two weeks before the

EBRD annoal conference was
due to bring thousands of
international bankers to Sofia.

A shaky hanking sector and
an inability to finance domes-
tic investment or attract for-

eign investment are the weak-
est points in the Bulgarian
economic picture, and they are
closely related. "The export-led

upturn in the economy last

year needed medium-term
investment to sustain it Bat
the banks are unable to supply

Foreign trade and finance: by Anthony Robinson

Alarm bells ring in Sofia
Higher interest rates

have placed a
question mark over
the ability to meet
tight restraints

The busy Black Sea peats and
long lines oftrucks heading far

the borders along pock-marked
highways have been particu-

larly good news for those sec-

tors of the economy hardest hit

by the earlier collapse of trade

with Comecon and the arms
business.

Strong global demand for

basic steel and chemicals last

year helped Bulgaria’s biggest

companies to boost output

after years of financially ruin-

ous low capacity rates. Benefi-

ciaries included Neftochtm. the

Burgas-based refinery and pet-

rochemical complex, the Dev-

nya chemical complex and
Sodi, the state-owned soda ash
complex at Varna which
exports 80 per cent of its out-

put Loss-making steel plants,

such as the Kremikovtzi steel

complex, also fared better.
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However, the recovery in
output, exports and incomes
last year was simply not
enough to outweigh the cumu-
lative damage caused by years

of under-investment and the

slow pace of enterprise
restructuring and financial sec-

tor reform in an economy sad-

dled by high levels of both for-

eign and domestic debL
The foreign trade picture

also looks less settled this year

with a downturn in the impor-

tant German market and
slower growth in overall world

trade.

With help from a weaker cur-

rency, exports should grow
between 5-10 per cent But ear-

lier predictions of an overall 3

per cent growth rate look opti-

mistic in the light of the bank-

ing crisis which erupted in the

first quarter of the year and
sparked a run on reserves and
a sharp drop of confidence in

the currency and in Bulgarian

Brady bonds.

After defaulting on its for-

eign debt in 1990 Bulgaria

returned to Internationa] finan-

cial markets following the

June 1994 London Club agree-

ment
The agreement reduced Bul-

garia’s S8-16bn debt to western
commercial hanks by some 47

95-
hctoc pan 1 1995*100)

medium or long-term finance,”

says Lyubomir Gubinsky,
chairman of Trade and Savings
Bank (TSB) one of a handful of

private banks which remains
profitable and is not weighed
down by non-performing loans.

"Bank consolidation would
he a good idea if the govern-
ment bad a clear strategy. But
it doesn’t* he says. "Instead
the government introduces ret-

roactive legislation, such as
the latest personal income tax
law approved in March but ret-

roactive to January, and
insists on a division between
state and private banks when
what is needed is a dear dis-

tinction between good and bad
banks,” Mr Gubinsky adds.

Despite the difficult environ-

ment however, Mr Gubinsky
believes that the longer-term

opportunities for profitable

investment are great "We are
trying to establish good rela-

tions with Hermes and Coface
and other export credit Institu-

tions and become one of the
main intermediaries for
long-term money coming to

Bulgaria.” he adds.

The banks which have a
chance of surviving have aQ
been very cautions and clever

in finding profitable niches.

Varna-based ExpressBank, one
of the still profitable state-

owned hanks, haw for example,
helped to revive the Varna
shipyards by providing both
working «nd medium-term fin-

ancing, linked to hard cur-

rency payments from the
yard’s foreign clients.

But the Inability of the bank-
ing system to provide credit for

investment and the low level

of foreign investment at
around $500m, hag created an
Opportunity for less conven-
tional financing, particularly

1995

per cent As part of the deal

foreign investors were allowed

to use Bulgarian Brady bonds

to partially finance equity
swaps or participation in priva-

tisation deals.

Despite re-scheduling, how-
ever, Bulgaria remains saddled

with one of the highest per
capita foreign debts in the
region.

Dimitar Rostov, the finance

minister, says Bulgaria will

have to pay $I-25bn in capital

and interest on the country's

$11.5bn foreign debt this year

and $1.6hn in 1997. An initial

payment of $45Qm in January
was a foctor in the outflow of

1996

reserves which led to higher
interest rates in February and
started alarm bells ringing

both in Sofia and in foreign
financial niarkptK-

Meanwhile, higher interest

rates have sharply raised the

cost offinancing the 373bn leva

($46Qm) domestic debt and
place a question mark over the
government’s ability to adhere
to the relatively tight budget-

ary restraint needed to keep
inflation on a declining trend.

Dimitar Tadarakov, the
director-general of Bulgarleas-

lng, whose 409 shareholders
amount to a roll call of Bulgar-

ia’s most active private and
state companies, claims to
have invested more than $235m
over the past 10 years, mainly
through leasing modern plant

and equipment to Bulgarian
companies, but also in car and
other consumer leacmg activi-

ties.

Despite the best efforts of

Bulgaria’s new financiers to

create a more efficient capital

market and banking system,
however, drastic reform of the
banking system is needed. This
became clear early in February
when a sharp foil in the price

of Bulgarian Brady bonds and
leaking foreign exchange
reserves forced the central

bank to raise interest rates to

punitive levels to stabilise the
currency.

Studies by the international
financial Institutions indicate

that the banking system as a
whole has negative net wrath

of around fLSbn, roughly 10

per cent of GDP. This reflects

the crippling level of bad loans

in the portfolios of most of the

11 state and more than 35 pri-

vate hanks “The crisis in the
hawking system is a reflection

of the Insolvency of so many
Bulgarian enterprises.” bank-
ers say.

An estimated 70 per emit of

the bad debts are held by the

11 state-owned banks. But the
profligate issuance of banking
licenses over the past five

years, which has now been
curbed, combined with a lack
of effective supervision, has
also led to a culture of insider

loans, non-payment and other
abuses in many of the private

banks created over the past
five years.

Lyubomir Filipov, the
recently appointed governor of
the National Rank of Bulgaria,

says that in September last

year only nine out of 47 hanks

satisfied the 8 per cent capital

adequacy ratio laid down by
the Bank for International Set-

tlements. The number has
fallen since, he adds.

"The issue is not how to

reach BIS levels of capital ade-

quacy. It would be sufficient

for the central bank to set a
much lower, but more realistic

target even a zoo capital ade-

quacy ratio to begin with, pro-

vided that the requirement was
strictly enforced," one banker
commented. "Bat that requires

a strong central bank which is

not currently the case," he
adds.

The list of solvent banks, or
state banks which the govern-
ment may he able to restruc-

ture and re-finance but cannot
dose, is a short.one and it is

not published. But bankers say
the number of active banks has
shrunk dramatically in recent

weeks. Ivaylo Mutafohiev, the
33-year-old executive director

of first Investment Bank (FIB),

says he only works with three

or four private banks and a
small number of state hanks.

FIB is one of a small number
of private hanks in which the

EBRD is involved. The EBRD
has taken an equity stake in

BNP-Dresdner (Bulgaria), one
of five western banks operat-

ing in the country, and has
committed Ecu3m (S3.75m; to

the Bulgarian Investment
Bank. It is now preparing to

take an equity stake in FIB.

which is currently seeking

S7-5m medium-term EBRD fin-

ancing.

"We can only get one to

three-month funds through the

interbank market and three-

month re-financing from the
central bank. That is why we
are looking for a 3-5 year credit

line from the EBRD to help us
provide the medium-term
Investment finance so badly
needed here,” Mr Mutafohiev
explains.
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Varna and Burgas; by Theodor Troev

Bustle returns to two cities
Good access to a
wide region is

winning
investment for the
two Black Sea ports
Bulgaria's once prosperous
Black Sea ports of Varna and
Burgas are recovering from
years of neglect and decline,

and so are the shipyards, refi-

neries and chemical plants
which are fuelling the export-

led upturn In the economy.
The plaster is flaking from,

many of the elegant I8£h cen-

tury villas in the ancient Thra-
cian-founded city of Varna and
the streets are potholed. So is

the elevated highway over the
port canal and the entire

130km length of the highway
south to Burgas, the result of
years of neglect of basic infra-

structure maintenance
throughout the country.
But some villas returned to

their original owners have
been sold, or leased, to private

banks and companies and been
renovated.

Civilised new venues, such
as the Lauta cafe run by Ivan
and Margarita Botev near the

high-rise Black Sea Hotel,
reflea the re-birth of private

enterprise and a re-awakening

civil society of private dubs
and hobbies.

Despite low wages, unem-
ployment and an undercurrent

of petty crime, car theft and
protection rackets, the third

largest city in Bulgaria is

unmiataheaMy on the mend.
Captain Stoljan Paunov,

director-general of Varna port,

which has the capacity to han-
dle 10m tonnes, says 1995 was
the best year since 1969, when
7.5m tonnes of dry cargo
passed through the port. An
ambitious development mnator

plan, which the EBRD helped

to finance, calls for new con-

tainer and grain terminals. In
1995 throughput rose to £L2Sm

tonnes from 4.5m tonnes in

1994, and the volume of cargo
is expected to exceed 6.25m

tonnes this year, despite a slow
start.

The growth is partly due to

the recovering trade across the

Black Sea to Ukraine, southern
Russia and the Georgian port

of PotL The latter is re-estab-

lishing itself as a transit port

for cargoes to the Caucasian
and Caspian regions and to

Iran.

Varna runs regular ro-ro

ship sailings to the Ukrainian
port of Odessa and a four times
weekly rail ferry service to Di-

chevsk.

It also has regular services to

the Russian port of Novoros-

sysk and has just doubled the

formerly once weekly sailing

from Varna to Poti.

Foreign investors are
starting to target the port
cities.

But a new $7.5m Rover car

plant, established in Varna
with a capacity to assemble up
to 10,000 Maestro cars and vans
a year, is due to close in May
with Rover blaming a lack of

promised government orders.

Fierce competition from cheap
Russian Ladas and Czech
Skodas In a generally
depressed car market also hit

the plant.

Meanwhile, a combination of

new management, a creative

working relationship with the
locally-based BxpressBank and
rising orders for new ships, has
created a small miracle at the
Varna shipyards. It is cur-

rently building seven ships
worth nearly $i20m and has a

full order book until the end of

1997. Two years ago the over-

staffed, inefficient state-owned

yard was heading for bank-
ruptcy or a government bail-

out
Outside the port in Varna's

excellent natural harbour shel-

tered by a wide bay of lime-

stone cliffs and sandy beaches,

ships wait to load fertilisers

and other chemicals for export

from the Devnya chemical
complex, or to enter the flour-

ishing ship repair yard.

It is a similar story in Bur-

gas, the country’s biggest port,

which is destined to become a
key link In a Russian-Bulgari-

an-Greek project to build new
ofl handling and storage facili-

ties for oil from central Asia.

The ofl will be shipped across

the Black Sea in tankers from

the Russian port of Novoros-

sysk to Burgas and then
pumped down a 300km long
pipeline to the northern Greek
port of Alexandroupolis.

The go-ahead for the esti-

mated $lbn pipeline project

depends upon prim: agreement

by Russia and the western oil

companies exploiting Caspian
oil on guaranteed pipeline
access to the sea, and on the
relative shares of companies
from the three partner coun-

tries.

In the meantime Burgas,
which is already the country's

main ofl port and refinery cen-

tre, is fighting to retain Its

share of trade with Macedonia
following the restoration of
Macedonian access to the
northern Greek port of Thessa-

lonlka.

The port is also benefiting

President and Mrs Zftafev at the Rover plant, which doses next month

from the higher levels of Bul-

garian steel, chemical and
other esports.

A new ro-ro terminal is

under construction, together

with what will be the biggest

refrigerated warehouse in the
Ralltatw

They mark the first stage of

a 10-year S250m investment
programme, rising to $400m
when the new pipeline linked

facilities are included.

“Last year was a record year
with 8.6m tonnes of general
cargo and 9_2m tonnes of liquid

cargoes passing through, a rise

of 24 per cent," according to Mr

Krashnir Stolchev, the port's

deputy general director. On the

quays in late March container

cranes were busily loading gen-

eral cargoes, steel strip from
the Kremikovitsi steel works
near Sofia was awaiting
export, and a consignment of

six narrow gauge diesel loco-

motives from Romania awaited

shipment to Argentina.

Imported cars from India and
Taiwan were among a variety

of cargoes awaiting transport
inland. The bustling ports give

dear evidence of an economic
revival but its durability

remains to be seen.

Topenergy: by Anthony Robinson

Russian sas venture evokes controversy
The energy deal
has raised fears

that Moscow is

about to re-impose
its suzerainty

Few gas companies evoke so

much emotion as Topenergy,
the 50/50 joint venture set up
between Russia's Gazprom and
six Bulgarian companies to

manage the supply and distri-

bution of Russian gas to
southern Europe through Bul-
garia.

Andrei Lnkanov, the Gorba-
chev-style reform communist
who ousted the old dictator

Todor Zhivkov in 1969 before
being forced to resign .and
later jailed without charge for

six months by the incoming
Union of Democratic Forces
(UDF) government, is the com-
pany chairman.
His re-emergence as the

head of potentially the richest

and most powerful company in

Bulgaria has angered those
who resent the return of key
figures of the previous commu-
nist regime. But Topenergy
has also re-awakened the fears

of many Bulgarians that
Moscow, which has tradition-

ally viewed Bulgaria as Rus-
sia’s tittle brother, is about to

re-impose its suzerainty by
making Bulgaria more depen-
dent than ever on Russian
energy.

“Sheer demagoguery, ”

responds Mr Lnkanov, inter-

viewed at Topenergy’s head-
quarters in the farmer East
German embassy. It lies jost

across the road from the
sprawling modem office com-
plex which used to house the

Soviet embassy and now, re-

flagged and re-named, houses
the embassy of the Russian
Federation.

“Gas from Russia is nimply

the cheapest mid most viable

option for Bulgaria. We
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invested over Sibn in helping
to develop the Siberian gas
fields and have been receiving
3.5bn cubic metres of gas
annually for a decade in

return. Those deliveries come
to an end In 1897. Thai we’ll

have to pay for gas at world
prices, between $S00m/$350m
a year,1* be says. “Gazprom is

offering gas at around 330 per
thousand cubic metres less

than imported liquefied gas,”

he adds.

Mr Lnkanov signed the orig-

inal co-operation deals with
the Soviet gas industry. “I

signed for Bulgarian participa-

tion in the Siberian gas devel-

opment and for the transit of

Soviet gas to Turkey and
Greece. In 1989 we extended
the network to Macedonia and
Serbia,” he recalls.

His Soviet counterpart in
these deals was Victor Cherno-
myrdin, the chairman of Gaz-
prom, the Soviet gas monop-
oly, who, as prime minister,

still keeps a close eye on
energy policy in a government
where energy has replaced ide-

ology as the linchpin of for-

eign policy. Mr Chernomyrdin
set up the Topenergy deal with
Mr Lnkanov during his official

visit to Sofia last year. The
Bulgarian government only
found out ahout tt- from the
newspapers.
For Mr Lnkanov the philoso-

phy behind Topenergy is sim-

ple. “The Soviet Union, the
Comecon trading group and

Bulgaria is

crucial to

Gazprom’s

plans to

increase sales

the convertible rouble have all

disappeared. Gazprom itself is

60 per cent privatised. The cre-

ation of Topenergy simply
reflects the switch from state

to state contracts to market-
oriented methods,” he
explains.

The switch began with an
agreement to double the capi-

tal of the original 50/50 joint

venture between Gazprom and
Bulgargas, the Bulgarian state

gas company, from LvSOm to

Lvl20m. Bulgargas did not
participate in the share
increase, opening the way for

the entry of Bulbank, the larg-

est state-owned bank, and four

private companies.

At this point, however, the
plot thickens. The ostensibly

Bulgarian private sharehold-
ers are First Private Bank, the

Chimlmport trading company,
Mnltigroup, the powerful
group of former nomenklatura
businessmen, and Overgas, a
private gas distribution com-
pany. But at least two of these
companies are believed to
have substantial Russian capi-

tal behind them, effectively

giving control to Russian
groups.
The effective dilution of the

Bulgarian state’s shareholding
in the transit gas company to

25 per cent, coupled with Tears

over effective Russian control,

sparked off a subterranean
political battle. But after Zhan
Vldenov, the prime minister,

met Mr Chernomyrdin in

Tourisms by Theodor Troev

Potential untapped
Bulgaria has made
little effort to

promote its wealth
of tourist

attractions

Bulgarian tourism officials are

optimistic about the long-term
future of their travel industry,

but western analysts believe
its potential is largely untap-
ped.

The past few years of
neglect and a power struggle
between institutions such as
the Committee of Tourism, the
Privatisation Agency, and the

still powerful managers of

state-owned resorts and hotels

have led to chaos. Private busi-

nessmen complain the govern-

ment is focusing on putting the

sector under control rather
then encouraging private ini-

tiative.

Last summer the season was
saved by the Increasing num-
ber of Russian visitors - up 70

per cent from the previous
summer - many of them big

spenders. Foreign tourists

overall were down is per cent,

from 660,000 in the summer of

1994 to 611,000 in 1995. British

tourists, who make tq> one of

the biggest segments, fell more
than 20 per cent, while the Ger-

man market dropped by about

10 per cent Western vacation-

ers who accounted for almost

90 per cent of the 23,000 visi-

tors to Bulgaria’s winter

resorts for the first three

months of this year, also

dropped by 4,7 per cent, com-

pared to the same period in

1395.

Analysts fear that the situa-

tion has been aggravated by
the consistent lack of national
promotion policy. Bulgaria
used to have more than 20
national tourism promotion
offices abroad but most have
been closed down. Most of the
facilities in the big resorts are
old and run-down and invest-

ment for upgrading them has
been scarce.

Facing tough competition
from neighbouring countries
such as the rising travel mar-
ket of Turkey and the market
of Greece wtth its long tradi-

tions, Bulgaria has made little

effort to promote its wealth, of

Thracian, Roman and Byzan-
tine remains, its monasteries
and and thp untap-
ped opportunities of special
interest tours based on history,

religion, spa treatment, and
green tourism.

The committee of Tourism
recently decided to establish a
National Fund for Tourism
Development and a special
fond for promotion of Bulgar-

ian resorts abroad. Part of the
money will come from the pub-
lic purse, and another part
from hotel profits, as well as
from charges to tour operators
and fees from star rating and
licensing.

A medium-term plan for
tourism development until iggg
has also been drafted. Under
the plan, tourism should gener-
ate 23 per cent of GDP this
year. 8.7 per cant in 1997, and
42 per cent inm
Western analysts have iden-

tified poor quality of road, ser-

vices. and telecommunications
systems, inhospitable airports,
and obsolete and even mwefa
hotels as drawbacks. Just 6 per

Moscow last month the two
sides signed a memorandum
which essentially approved the
new arrangements.
“Now we intend to widen

the shareholder base and
hence our access to funds." Mr
Lnkanov says, “We are cur-

rently preparing documents
for the council of ministers

and will soon start negotia-

tions With the government cm
the terms of oar concession,

he adds.

The creation of Topenergy
underlines Bulgaria’s strategic

importance to Gazprom which
wants to increase sales to the

Balkan region and Turkey,
Gazprom is currently bunding
a similar pipeline from the

prolific gas fields of the north
ern Yamal peninsular through
Poland to Germany and north
European markets.
Turkey currently takes Sbn

cu metres of gas annually. But
by the year 2010 Ankara is

expected to take the bulk of
the 29bn cu m of gas which
Gazprom plans to push south
through the new pipeline

through Ukraine, Romania
and Bulgaria.
Bulgaria Is crucial to then

plans because it is from here
that the transit pipelines

branch out. They already
extend to the Turkish, Greek
and Macedonian borders, but
only Turkey is actually taking
delivery due to delays in con-

structing the connecting pipe-

lines inside Greece and Mac-
edonia.

Meanwhile, Bulgaria's own
commitment to close down
part of the potentially danger'
ous Kozlodui nuclear power
station, which produces more
than 40 per cent of its

7.200MW peak energy con-
sumption, and to reduce
dependence on polluting low
quality coal and lignite is

expected to increase Bulgaria's
own gas ' consumption to
around Sbn cu m by the year
2010.

If all these plans are ful-

filled heavy investment will be
required to raise the capacity
of pipelines and pumping sta-
tions. “Over the next five to

six years around 3500m of
investment will be required in
Bulgaria alone,” says Mr
Lnkanov. The investment will
be recouped by transit fees,
typically around 8 per cent of
the value of the transmitted
energy. “But for many years
Topenergy will be Investing
heavily, mot earning," Mr
Lnkanov notes. “Each share-
holder will raise credits in pro-
portion to its share In the capi-
tal. So Gazprom will put up 50
per cent of the funds needed

.by Topenergy which jhas the

.right to operate existing ptpe-
. lines, build new onefe -and
invest in further expansion of

/system,” he-says. "V V
' “We hope ’ that, this

cent of the country’s high-class

hotels were estimated to be
within European standards. To
attract more upmarket visitors,

substantial Investment will be
needed to upgrade the existing

facilities and to build new
hotels.

Foreign investment has been
scarce, however. A Hilton hotel
was supposed to be inaugu-
rated for the EBRD meeting in
Sofia, but finance remains a
problem. The fate of the proj-

ect win perhaps depend on the
EBRD meeting, when the city

of Sofia will try to resume
talks on a Siam EBRD loan.
Another glOm is expected from
French banks, white '{leal Inter-

national, the French,partner of

the Sofia .raunicfoality irr the
project, is supposed tojfmance
the remaining glfim itself.

"

’ A more enwuraglng^ stents
the modest bat increasing Qep-; ylong-term investment, hacked
man investment In. upgrading “-by good guarantees wffl enable
hotels in Bulgaria. Last month, . -us to attract the bulk atiinan-
at the International Tourism

.
Jt&g from western banks and

Exchange ITB-Berlin G^f- . credit institutions on commer-
many’s largest tour operators dal terms and from tnstitu-
TQ7, Necksrmatm and ITS said - -lions ‘such as the EBRD and
they 'would invest in the mod- ’the ETB,” he added. : V V ?

eraisation of several hotels, on
the Bulgarian Slack Sea coast

Bookings of German vacation-

ers for Bulgaria's summer sea-

son have risen 9 per cent Z-

But representatives of the
German tour operators com-
plain that- the Bulgarian
authorities spem reluctant to

aljow foreign companies: to
gain a firmer foothold on the

local market. German opera-
tors have set up agencies
through private Bulgarian
companies on the Black Sea
and are considering the open-
ing of representative offices.

ProSoft

Keyed up for

top conference
Bulgaria's once thriving

electronics and computer

industry was wiped out when

Comecon collapsed and the

former Soviet market was

flooded virtually overnight

with cheaper and more

sophisticated Imports from

the east Asia.

But over the past six years

Julian Genov, the 43-year-oM

president of ProSoR, has

built op bis computer

manufacturing, sales

and software company
into the Bulgarian market

leader with a market
share of nearly L8 per cent

and a 1995 turnover of

Sl&5m.
ProSoft’s business is to

provide high-quality

automation equipment,
computers and
telecommunications facilities

to the thousands of emerging
private companies to the

region
Against strong foreign

competition ProSoft was
chosen by the EBRD to set up

the entire computer system

for the EBRD conference.

“We invested £250,000 in

fibre-optic cables, which will

remain embedded in the

palace of Cnltcre after the

conference is over and In

computer terminals which
have been checked and

re-checked by the EBRD",

says Mr Genov.

"We did It to attract

attention." he adds. “Over

the last fire years we’ve

re-invested all our profits.

That means we have no

liquid capital and
depend on the banks.

What we are looking for

is a cheaper source

of finance or foreign

Investors prepared to put on

between £l.5m-£2m," Mr
Genov adds.

Last year ProSoft Increased

sales by 40 per cent with less

working capital than the

year before.

“If we find the capital we
need we could doable or

triple in size very rapidly,

not only In Bulgaria bat also

in Romania, Macedonia,

Greece and Turkey wherewe
are about to open
subsidiaries,” Mr Genov
says.

For ProSoft, like so many
ambitious private companies,

access to capital on

reasonable terms is the

crucial missing element In a

general business

environment littered with

hurdles, but with virtually

unlimited potentiaL

Anthony Robinson

Only one Bulgarian company^

can be the choice
Hn a the first time in the history of ibe An*

euti meetings ofEBRD that* local company

Ills beengranted meb an important project, >

usually implemented by laqg intern*. • £.£.

oocnl coopuki mdi as Compaq 3*
Of Hewhajfcckaid. There is only - .

'

meBullion companywhose coa>-
" j

paten bare been ptoreo to comply with

AtEmtunanitaftifaiitAsofquality.There

is only one Bulgariancompany ca-
<

pahk ofpuvUtng the complete £
'

ddmayand LsstaBatjon oftbc

computer and networking - -f

equipment, system integration

and maintenance of• tophistkiued inform*-

don system up to tbc highest standards ofEBRD.
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